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Abstract 
The th e s i s i s an examination of the impact of the personality 
and p o l i c i e s of Bismarck on three contemporary novelists Fontane, 
Ireytag and Spielhagen and the presentation of Bismarck i n their 
novels. Of the three writers Spielhagen, a r a d i c a l democrat, was 
the most sustained c r i t i c of Bismarck. Spielhagen believed 
passionately i n individual l i b e r t y and held that t h i s would only 
be f u l l y r e a l i s e d for a l l members of society i n a democratic 
republic. The p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l order that Bismarck sought to 
perpetuate was the a n t i t h e s i s of h i s i d e a l . Spielhagen's 
opposition to Bismarck was, thus, fundamental and highly p o l i t i c a l . 
He also objected to the demise of humanism and the consolidation 
of authoritarian attitudes that resulted from Bismarck's despotic 
regime. I n h i s novels Spielhagen's p o l i t i c a l commitment i s 
r e f l e c t e d i n the considerable space that i s given over to the 
discussion of Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l aims, methods and influence. 
Within the detailed panorama of German society that he paints 
Spielhagen i s concerned to gauge the destructive influence of 
Bismarck on humanist values. 
Freytag, a moderate constitutional l i b e r a l , v;as also a 
l i f e - l o n g opponent and c r i t i c of Bismarck. He was i n the 
van-guard of the l i b e r a l struggle to remove Bismarck and bring 
down the monarchical system of government i n Prussia i n the 1860's 
and he b i t t e r l y resented Bismarck's ruthless defence of 
monarchical and a r i s t o c r a t i c power. None of Bismarck's l a t e r 
achievements, not even the u n i f i c a t i o n of Germany, quite 
reconciled Freytag to the i l l i b e r a l Bismarck system and he 
continued to hope that Bismarck and h i s autocratic regime would 
i n time giv^e way to a t r u l y l i b e r a l system of government. Thepe i s 
no discussion of Bismarck i n Freytag's novels: on the defensive 
a f t e r 1866 he resorted to the h i s t o r i c a l novel i n order to 
propagate values and i d e a l s which he saw threatened by Bismarck's 
influence. 
Fontane confessed to being an admirer of Bismarck as 
statesman, orator, humorist and personality. Bismarck's despotism 
was, i n Fontane's view, f u l l y J u s t i f i e d by h i s achievements for 
Germany. Only l a t e r i n l i f e - a f t e r Bismarck had resigned - did 
Fontane's d i s l i k e of Bismarck's petty autocratic s t y l e and 
growing megilomania escalate into outright r e j e c t i o n of Bismarck, 
From the more r a d i c a l democratic view-point he assumed i n the 
l a t t e r years of h i s l i f e he judged Bismarck to be a petty 
autocrat. Even h i s achievements were devoid of moral significance 
for the progress of mankind. Fontane's concern with a detailed 
evocation of the p o l i t i c a l and i n t e l l e c t u a l atmosphere that 
prevailed i n the B e r l i n upper c l a s s .of h i s day resulted i n a 
number of memorable p o r t r a i t s of conservative and l i b e r a l 
opponents of Bismarck, but only i n the figure of Innstetten i n 
• S f f i B r i e s t ' did he begin to explore the implications of 
Bismarck's despotic regime for human values i n German society. 
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Introduction 
The impact of Bismarck on three prominent novelists of the 
l a t t e r h a l f of the nineteenth century Theodor Fontane, Gustav 
Freytag and F r i e d r i c h Spielhagen - a l l contemporaries of 
Bismarck and a l l very much involved in the p o l i t i c a l and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l l i f e of the Bismarck era - i s examined with the aim 
of exploring each w r i t e r ' s picture of Bismarck and assessment of 
hi s influence on German society. The topic i s , thus, but one 
aspect of the much more complex question of the consequences of 
Bismarck's regime f o r the evolution of Germany. 
The question of Bismarck's influence on the course of 
German history i s the subject of continuing controversy, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y with regard to the problem of 'continuity' in 
German history. Was the collapse of the Weimar Republic and 
the establishment of a f a s c i s t dictatorship i n Germany an 
unfortunate malfunction of an otherwise healthy p o l i t i c a l 
system, the 'Betriebsunfall' theory? Or was i t the culmination 
of developments - e s p e c i a l l y with regard to the virulence of 
anti-democratic attitudes i n the Weimar period - that had t h e i r 
roots i n e a r l i e r periods of German history, above a l l , the 
Bismarck era? 
During the years i n which Bismarck dominated the German 
p o l i t i c a l scene s i g n i f i c a n t changes took place i n the p o l i t i c a l 
climate: ideas and goals which had been axiomatic i n l i b e r a l 
middle c l a s s c i r c l e s i n the 1860's were controversial i n the 
1880's and obsolete in the 1890's. By the l a t e 1880's 
l i b e r a l i s m as a p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l philisophy had been largely 
discarded as impractical or i r r e l e v a n t by the middle classes 
who now, i n the main, supported a n a t i o n a l i s t conservative 
platform. This s h i f t resulted from Bismarck's success in 
integrating constitutional l i b e r a l i s m into a pseudo-parliamentary 
system by h i s pursuit of n a t i o n a l i s t p o l i c i e s , above a l l , by h i s 
11 
u n i f i c a t i o n of the north and south German states to create the 
'Deutsches Reich', The one-time c o n f l i c t between the aristocracy 
and the middle c l a s s gave v/ay to. an informal a l l i a n c e of the two 
c l a s s e s united against the fourth estate. As a r e s u l t of this 
re-alignment attitudes were d r a s t i c a l l y revised v/hile new ideas, 
such as s o c i a l darwinism, emerged and took hold. The Bismarckian 
state with i t s monarchical authoritarian structure seemed to many 
to represent the p o l i t i c a l system best suited to the German 
national character with;: i t s need of leadership, Bismarck's 
success in preventing German liberalism from achieving i t s goal 
of parliamentary government preserved i n Germany a p o l i t i c a l 
system that was l a r g e l y feudal i n structure and helped to 
perpetuate authoritarian p o l i t i c a l attitudes, as exemplified i n 
Heinrich Mann's novel 'Der Untertan'. The prestige of Bismarck's 
autocratic regime and the Bismarck cult that was associated with 
i t - accentuated,and consolidated t h i s trend towards 
authoritarianism. 
How did writers react to p o l i t i c a l changes of t h i s 
magnitude i n the p o l i t i c a l and i n t e l l e c t u a l culture of t h e i r 
age? Did they perceive the changes as problematical? Did they 
perceive Bismarck as a problem figure and did they regard h i s 
achievements and influence as b e n e f i c i a l or deleterious? Were 
they as v/riters(as i s sometimes suggested) more s e n s i t i v e than 
most of t h e i r contemporaries to the implications of these 
changes? Are they, as n o v e l i s t s , able to shed in t h e i r picture of 
contemporary s o c i a l r e a l i t y any useful l i g h t on the evolution 
of p o l i t i c a l values and attitudes i n German society i n the 
Bismarck era? Did they regard Bismarck^a s i g n i f i c a n t enough 
figure to include i n t h e i r novels? I f so, what picture do they 
present of him and how does i t r e l a t e to t h e i r ovm private views 
of Bismarck. These are the questions and interrelationships 
that I have attempted to examine. 
A l l three n o v e l i s t s were i n middle age when Bismarck stepped 
onto the p o l i t i c a l stage and began to exert an influence on the 
course of events i n Germany. A l l three v/riters were ' l i b e r a l s ' 
i l l 
of one kind or another and had already established a set of 
moral values long before Bismarck began to influence the moral 
and i n t e l l e c t u a l climate i n Germany. The reaction of each writer 
to Bismarck i s , therefore, a reaction to the challenge or threat 
that Bismarck and the values he, stood for represented to the 
author's own i d e a l s and values. 
The extent to which Bismarck was a major preoccupation 
v a r i e s from Spielhagen - who was convinced that Bismarck was 
exerting a destructive influence on German society and t r i e d to 
gauge the progress of t h i s influence at every, step by painting vast 
canvasses of German.society - through Freytag, who although 
opposed to Bismarck, dealt only very i n d i r e c t l y v;ith the problem 
of Bismarck's influence, to Fontane who was broadly.in support of 
Bismarck and h i s p o l i c i e s and included discussion of Bismarck i n 
hi s novels as part of h i s evocation of contemporary.Berlin 
society. Only i n the l a s t decade of his l i f e with the onset of a 
more c r i t i c a l awareness of Bismarck's influence did Fontane depict 
a s p e c i f i c a l l y Bismarckian figure, the character of Innstetten i n 
' E f f i B r i e s t ' . 
Fontane and Bismarck 
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^* foatang's e a r l y l i f e and p o l i t i o a l development 
I : 1819-1847 
a. 1819-1842 
Theodor Fontane was born in the small garrison town of 
Neuruppin in the Mark Brandenburg on 30th December 1819, the 
son of a dispensing chemist of Huguenot descent. In 1827 when 
he was eight years old the family moved to the small port of 
Swinemunde on the i s l a n d of Usedom on the B a l t i c coast. Here 
Fontane spent h i s childhood, so graphically described i n h i s 
autobiographical novel 'Meine Kinderjahre'. In 1832 he was sent 
back to Neuruppin to attend the Friedrich-Wilhelm-Gymnasium 
there, but i n the autumn of the following year he went to 
B e r l i n where he was a pupil at Klodens •Gewerbeschule' for 
three years. He l e f t the. school in 1836 and became apprenticed 
to a certain Wilhelm Rose, the owner of.a chemist's shop 
'Zum weiBen Schwan' i n Spandauer Street, to t r a i n to become a 
chemist l i k e h i s father. Fontane qualified as 'Apotheker-Gehiilfe' 
1 
on 9th January 1840, He f i n a l l y qualified as an 'Apotheker 
e r s t e r Klasse' i n 1847. 
, Even as a pupil of the •Gewerbeschule' Fontane had 
regu l a r l y spent h i s free time in the 'Lesecafes', ;vhere he read 
mainly l i t e r a r y journals 
".,.den 'Beobachter an der Spree', den 'Freimiitigen', 
den 'Gteellschafter' und vor allem mein Leib- und 
Magenblatt, den 'Berliner Figaro'." (2) 
Later, as an apprentice, he frequented Stehely and d'Heureuse, 
reading more weighty p o l i t i c a l newspapers such as the 
'Kolnische', 'Augsburger' and the 'Leipziger Allgemeine' 
He was also an avid reader of Gutzkow's 'Telegraph fii r 
Deutschland', an important vehicle for the ideas and s t y l e of 
'Jungdeutschland' 
"Ich zahlte, so ^ung und unerfahren ich war, doch ganz zu 
denen, die das Anbrechen einer neuen Zeit begruBten, und 
fiihlte mich unendlich gli i c k l i c h , an dem erwachenden 
politischen Leben teilnehmen zu konnen." (5) 
Fontane's^usually keen i n t e r e s t in both p o l i t i c a l 
and l i t e r a r y matters - as evidenced, by h i s appetite for 
newspapers and periodicals - went back to his childhood 
days i n Swinemiinde, In h i s memoirs Fontane describes how 
h i s i n t e r e s t i n p o l i t i c a l events was f i r s t engaged by the 
v i v i d Guckkasten presentation of contemporary events at 
the l o c a l f a i r ; the drama of the wars and: struggles of the 
1820 "s and 30."s captured h i s imagination: 
"Ich hatte von friih an einen Sinn fur die 
politischen Vorgange, wie s i e mir unsere Zeitung 
vermittelte.. Bis zu meinem zehnten Jahre f r e i l i c h 
blieb mir diese Lektiire, wenn nicht a b s i c h t l i c h , 
so doch t a t s a c h l i c h vorenthalten, was denn zur 
Folge hatte, daB mir die geschichtlichen Ereignisse 
der zwanziger Jahre: die Freiheitskampfe der 
Griechen, samt dem s i c h anschlieBenden r u s s i s c h -
tiirkischen Kriege, l e d i g l i c h durch eine 
Jahrmarktsschaubude zur Kenntnis kamen, All e 
diese augenblendenden, immer wieder in Gelb und 
Rot und nur ganz ausnahmsweise (wenn es Russen 
waren) in Griin auftretenden Guckkastenbilder taten 
aber, trotz a l l e r i h r e r Groblichkeit und T r i v i a l i t a t 
Oder v i e l l e i c h t auch um dieser w i l l e n , ihre v o i l e 
Schuldigkeit an mir und pragten s i c h mir derart ein, 
daB ich iiber die Personen, Schlachten und Heldentaten 
jener Epoche besser a l s die Mehrzahl meiner 
Mitlebenden unterrichtet zu sein glaube, Griechische 
Brander stecken die tiirkische Flotte i n Brand, das 
Bombardement von Janina (mit einer platzenden 
Riesenbombe im Vordergrund), Marco Bozzaris in 
Missolunghi, General Diebitsch Sabakanskis Einzug 
in Adrianopel, die Schlacht bei Wavarino. - a l l das 
steht in einer Deutlichkeit vor rair, a l s war ich mit 
dabei gewesen, und laBt es mich nicht bedauern, meine 
friiheste z e i t g e s c h i c h t l i c h e Belehrung aus einem 
Guckkasten erhalten zu haben," (6) 
Fbntane r e l a t e s too how he followed the course of the uprising 
in Poland in the summer of 1830: 
"Kein anderer Krieg, unsere eigenen nicht 
ausgeschlossen, hat von raeiner Phantasie je 
wieder so Besitz genommen v/ie diese Polenkampfe, 
und die Gedichte, die an jene Zeit ankniipfen 
(obenan die von Lenau und Julius Mosen) ... (7) 
I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t that Fontane should remember the bloody 
events of that year as described, in the poems of Lenau 
and Mosen, While the spectacle of an enslaved, nation r i s i n g 
en masse to throw off the yoke of the oppressor had an 
undeniable appeal to Fontane's sense of j u s t i c e and h i s 
sense of drama, the combination of the newspaper report 
and the f i e r y poem intens i f i e d ! h i s experience and heightened 
h i s imaginative p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the events. Newspapers 
were thus a source of high p o l i t i c a l adventure, even as a 
young boy of ten he was: 
"ein enthusiastischer Zeitungsleser,focht mit 
Bourmont und Duperre in Algier, machte v i e r 
V/bchen spater die Julirevolution mit und weinte 
wie ein Kind, a l s es ha.ch der Schlacht bei 
Ostrolenka mit Polen vorbei war." (8) 
Fontane thus developed into an inveterate newspaper reader 
at a f a i r l y early age, a habit that he was to continue a l l 
h i s l i f e . As a student at the Gewerbeschule and l a t e r , as 
an apprentice, Fontane was keenly interested i n contemporary 
l i t e r a t u r e ; ^ h i s own poems - some of which were published 
10 -
in 1840. i n the 'Berliner Figaro' - betray the formative 
influence of h i s immense reading of the l i t e r a t u r e of 
Jungdeutschland, the dominant s t y l e i n Germany at that 11 
time. While in B e r l i n Eontane was a member of two l i t e r a r y 12 15 clubs, the.; 'Platenklub' and the 'Lenauverein' to which 
he was introduced by a close f r i e n d F r i t z Esselbach. 
Both s o c i e t i e s cultivated; l i b e r a l and democratic sentiments, 
the 'Platenklub'^ with a greater l i t e r a r y emphasis while the 
'Lenauverein' was more of a p o l i t i c a l society. Faucher and 14 
Maron, who were prominent members of the •Lenauverein', 
were at the same time members of the p o l i t i c a l l y more 
r a d i c a l 'Verein der Freien", a group of Junghegelianer, 
which counted among i t s members such figures as Bruno Bauer 
and Max S t i r n e r , ^ ^ 
Fontane does not appear to have taken the opportunity to 
extend h i s contact with the members of the more r a d i c a l 
•Verein der Freien', although he did. remain in contact 
with individual members.Lenau and Platen were the 
l i t e r a r y models f o r the young poets , es p e c i a l l y Platen, 
who had celebrated the heroic struggle of the Greeks and 
the Poles (^Polenlieder' 1830) for freedom, against tyranny 
and oppression. National l i b e r a t i o n was the great issue 
of the age. Two of the poems written at that time ( i n the 
l a t e 1830's) and very much in the flamboyant and strident 
s t y l e of Jungdeutschland, r e f l e c t the influence of the 
p o l i t i c a l , radicalism that Fontane came into contact with: 
in the 'Lenauverein' and also h i s own pre-occupation with 
the struggle for freedom i n Germany, The. f i r s t poem -
'Friihlingsklage' . (1838) i s a c a l l to arms; the sword., the 
symbol of action, i s invoked as the. only guarantor of l i b e r t y . 
Only by the sword w i l l freedom be established i n Germany: 
"Und einmal nur das Schwert genoramen, 
Das gute Schwert in unsre Hand, 
Da muB der Lenz der F r e i h e i t koramen, 
Und segnen unser Vaterland." (17) 
The second poem 'An die Hannoveraner' (1838/39)^''^^ indicates 
the extent of Fontane's i n t e l l e c t u a l and emotional involvement 
in the p o l i t i c a l issues of the day.''^ While a poem of protest 
at the suspension of the Hanoverian Constitution was not in 
i t s e l f a r a r i t y i n those heady days, Fontane's poem i s 
unusual i n that i t concentrates attention, not on the action 
of the King, but on the inaction of the Li b e r a l s of the 
Kingdom of Hanover,Fontane pours out b i t t e r scorn on them 
for allowing the King to act in such a despotic manner. His 
contempt for the l i b e r a l i s m of the German middle classes may 
have i t s source in h i s disillusionment with bourgeois 
l i b e r a l i s m as an e f f e c t i v e force for l i b e r a t i o n . 
As a r a d i c a l , he must have f e l t t h a t the L i b e r a l s were too. 
t i m i d , hence h i s attempts to, rouse, h i s impassioned c a l l s 
f o r a c t i o n . The f i n a l verses echo)the theme of the r e -
awakening of nature t o l i f e i n the spring (as i n . t h e poem 
'Fruhlingsklage") w i t h a c r y t o take up the sword to. secure, 
the 'spring-time of freedom''. The C o n s t i t u t i o n i can only be 
r e s t o r e d by the 'sword.', by some d r a s t i c a c t i o n . The poem 
takes on. a r e v o l u t i o n a r y t enor: 
"Du f l e h s t zu Gott, das Unheil abzuwenden 
Schlag nur zuvor m i t gut e r Klinge d r e i n , 
Uhd a l l e s Ubel w i r d u r p l o t z l i c h . . enden, ... 
Ein gutes Schwert, n i c h t Weinen, Handeringen, 
Ein gutes Schwert a l l e i n macht Volker f r e i , 
Bin gutes Schwert nur kann euch F r e i h e i t bringen, 
Den F r i i h l i n g s t a t t des V/inters S k l a v e r e i . 
E r f l e h t i h n n i c h t vom Himmel, von den Stemen, 
Es muB gefochten:sein um solchen Lenz, 
" (20) ... 
When P r i e d r i c h Wilhelm I I I d i e d i n the summer of 1840, 
Eontane shared the hopes of the people f o r a le s s a u t o c r a t i c 
system of government: i t was f o r him and Prussia "das 
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Anbrechten e i n e r neuen Z e i t " . There can be no. doubt t h a t 
Fontane was e x h i l a r a t e d by the prospect o f c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
advance, of progress towards freedom. In h i s d e s c r i p t i o n of 
the excitement of those days, Eon tan e. uses the image M o f 
s p r i n g , as i n the poems r e f e r r e d , t o : 
"Kniipf ten s i c h dochi d i e f r e i h e i t l i c h s t e n und 
zunachst auch b e r e c h t i g s t e n Hoffnungen. an den 
Thronf o l g e r . Die Menschen f u h l t e n etwas, wie 
wenn nach k a l t e n Maientagen., d i e das Knospen 
u n n a t i i r l i c h zuriickgehalten haben, d i e Welt 
p l o t z l i c h wie i n Blut e n s t e h t . Auf a l i e n , 
Gesichtern l a g etwas von f r e u d i g e r Verklarung 
und gab.-dem Leben j e n e r Z e i t einen hohen Reiz. 
'Es mufi doch F r u h l i n g werden.'• A l l e d i e , d i e 
den Sommer 40 noch m i t e r l e b t haben, werden sic h 
d i e s e r Stimmung gern e r i n n e r n . " (22) 
On A p r i l 1 s t lontane took up a post as a s s i s t a n t (GehSlfe) 
i n Dr. Neubert's shop 'Zum weiBen Adler' i n L e i p z i g . A year 
l a t e r he spent ten months i n Dresden a t the 'Salomonis-
Apotheke' of a c e r t a i n Dr. Struve. 
I n L e i p z i g and Dresden he came i n t o contact and subsequently 
associated w i t h young democrats. G?wo of Fontane's f r i e n d s 
i n L e i p z i g , Hermann Schauenburg and Hermann Kriege, j o i n e d 
the 'Verein der Preien' v/hen they moved t o B e r l i n i n ^8^•^,^^ 
The p u b l i c a t i o n o f a poem 'Shakespeares Strumpf' i n the 
'Leipziger Tageblatt' soon a f t e r h i s a r r i v a l i n L e i p z i g , was. 
f o l l o w e d by an i n v i t a t i o n from a well-known L e i p z i g p u b l i s h e r 
Robert Binder t o c o n t r i b u t e t o h i s p e r i o d i c a l 'Die Eisenbahni', 
Binder also introduced:Fontane t o a group of young w r i t e r s 
who had formed a c l u b , the 'Herweghklub'. The members of the 
club were,, as the name suggests, p o l i t i c a l r a d i c a l s i n the 
same v e i n as Herwegh, who b e l i e v e d t h a t only r e v o l u t i o n - would 
bring, about.freedom, a b e l i e f t h a t Fontane himself had given 
expression t o i n v a r i o u s poems, 
Herwegh's 'Gedichte eines Lebendigen* were published i n 
L e i p z i g i n the summer of 1841 w h i l e Pontane was there; i t 
i s c l e a r from Pontane's poem 'An Georg Herwegh' t h a t Herwegh's 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y p o e t r y was a major source of p o l i t i c a l and poe t i c 
i n s p i r a t i o n , Fontane wrote a number of poems while i n L e i p z i g , 
some of which were published i n Binder's 'Die Eisenbahn''; 
a l l make use of the same m i l i t a n t imagery^of the poems w r i t t e n 
i n B e r l i n , emphasising the need f o r r a d i c a l , sometimes 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y , a c t i o n t o set up the banner of freedom i n 
Germany, I n the poem 'Monch und H i t t e r ' published i n September 
1841 i n the 'Eisenbahn', the b a t t l e - c r y i s freedom, freedom 
from the oppression of orthodox r e l i g i o n and. feudalism, as 
symbolised i n the f i g u r e s of the monk and the k n i g h t . C r i t i c i s m 
of orthodox r e l i g i o n was a major concern of the Junghegelianer 
a t t h i s time,^''' The f i g u r e of Wilhelm T e l l becomes a prototype 
of the freedom f i g h t e r : 
"Dank a l i e n Riitlimannem, a l i e n T e l l s , 
Die unser Volk vom Drucke so b e f r e i t , 
DaB vor mir kaura der a l t e R i t t e r f e l s 
So t o t i s t wie der Adel unserer Z e i t . " (28) 
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The most f o r c e f u l expression of Fontane's r a d i c a l i s m a t t h i s 
time i s h i s poem ' E i n i g k e i t ' i n May 1842 a mighty 
c o n f l a g r a t i o n had razed pa:rts of Hamburg t o the ground. This 
d i s a s t e r l e d t o a c t i o n throughout Germany to a i d the v i c t i m s 
and r e - b u i l d Hamburg, a c t i o n which was i n s p i r e d by the idea t h a t 
t h i s gave expression t o the u n i t y of Germany and i n some way 
a c t u a l l y c o n t r i b u t e d t o the c r e a t i o n of a p o l i t i c a l l y u n i t e d 
Germany, Fontane b e l i e v e d t h a t such hopes were f u t i l e , 
Fontane's poem was not published i n Binder's j o u r n a l , indeed, 
the poem i s a polemic against the s o r t of poems t h a t Binder 
had been b u s i l y p u b l i s h i n g and which gave copious expression 
t o such - i n Fontane's view - i l l u s o r y expectations. Fontane's 
impatience ('Und Fluch vor allem der Geduld')^^ stemmed from 
h i s f e a r t h a t the p u b l i c might regard the a i d given t o the 
v i c t i m s of the f i r e as s u f f i c i e n t a c t i o n and might l u l l them 
i n t o the b e l i e f t h a t they were achieving something: 
"Bei Gott, i h r i r r t ! des M i t l e i d s frommes Walten 
B e f r e i t , e r l l o s t vom a l t e n Fluch uns n i c h t . 
Und Deutschland w i r d aufs neue s i c h z e r s p a l t e n , 
Wenn s t a t t der F r e i h e i t nur das M i t l e i d s p r i c h t . " (51) 
Not by such means was, however, the freedom and u n i t y of the 
German people t o be won, of t h a t Fontane was sure. I f such aims 
were t o be achieved, then the only way was to s t r u g g l e , to 
f i g h t . The p a r t i c u l a r weapons t o be used, the exact nature of 
the s t r u g g l e remains ambiguous; i t might be s t r u g g l e w i t h i n 
c o n s t i t u t i o n a l l i m i t s (though u n l i k e l y ) , i t might be 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y a c t i o n , as demanded by Herwegh. The tendency 
i s , however, q u i t e c l e a r : 
"Nein, s o i l d i e Zukunft uns e i n Deutschland bringen. 
Da g i l t es mehr a l s eine milde Hand, 
Da g i l t ' s e i n Kampfen, g i l t ' s ein mutig Ringen, 
DaB F r e i h e i t herrsch i n jedem deutschen land, 
Wenn i i b e r a l l e i n s t i h r e Banner rauschen 
Und k e i n bedrvicktes Volk um Rettung s c h r e i t , 
Dann w i l l auch i c h d i e Z w e i f e l f r o h vertauschen 
Und hoffend baun auf Deutschlands E i n i g k e i t , " (32) 
I n the poem 'Zwei L i b e r a l e ' Fontane s a t i r i s e s the moderate 
L i b e r a l whose l i b e r a l i s m c o n s i s t s of innocuous a c t i o n s : 
"Und die M a r s e i l l a i s e p f e i f i c h , 
V/o i c h i r g e n d geh und steh, 
Nach der 'Leipziger Zeitung' g r e i f i c h . 
Wo i c h s i e nur irg e n d seh. 
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Auf der f r e i e n StraBe p a f f i c h 
Ungeniert a l s f r e i e r Mann, 
Und im nachsten Jahre s c h a f f i c h 
Mir v i e l l e i c h t den Rotteck an. 
Un nun f r a g i c h , kann es f r e i e r , 
Besser sein urn uns b e s t e l l t ? " (35) ... 
R i c h t e r i s probably c o r r e c t i n suggesting t h a t Eontane, i n 
h i s h o s t i l i t y t o the t i m i d i t y o f l i b e r a l i s m , was demanding 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y a c t i o n : 
"Sein A u f r u f zu r e v o l u t i o n a r e n Aktionen e r h a l t durch 
d i e g l e i c h z e i t i g e Abrechnung mit der Unentschlossenheit 
des l i b e r a l e n P h i l i s t e r s , aber auch l i i i t der p o l i t i s c h e n 
S t r a t e g i e des Liberalismus insgesamt, einen entschieden 
revolutionar-demokratischen Tenor." (5^) 
One o f the members of the Herweghklub i n L e i p z i g , .Ludwig 
Kohler, i n t r o d u c e d Eontane t o the poems of John Prince, an 
English v/orking-class poet, a weaver by t r a d e . Kohler had 
w r i t t e n an essay published i n the 'Eisenbahn' e n t i t l e d 'Die 
g e i s t i g e n V.orlaufer des Radikalismus i n England.' (December 1841); 
he had i n c o r p o r a t e d a number of Prince's poems-^ -^  which he 
had t r a n s l a t e d h i m s e l f . Eontane was obviously moved by Prince's 
poems, since he t r a n s l a t e d a number of Prince's poems while 
i n Dresden (1842). These were intended f o r p u b l i c a t i o n and 
Eontane wrote an extensive introduction.* I n the event only 
some of the poems were published. Eontane's i n t e r e s t v/as i n 
Prince's evoltation. of the c o n d i t i o n s of working people i n 
England, What he read confirmed, him i n h i s view t h a t p o l i t i c a l 
r i g h t s , a c o n s t i t u t i o n and parliament were not i n themselves 
enough. L i b e r a l i s m w i t h i t s p u r e l y c o n s t i t u t i o n a l , demands 
did. n o t seek t o b r i n g about any s o l u t i o n t o the s o c i a l 
q uestion, indeed, economic l i b e r a l i s m (known i n Germany as 
'Manchestertum') w i t h i t s b e l i e f i n the 'ehernes Lohngesetz' 
was h o s t i l e t o any moves f o r r a d i c a l s o c i a l reform. Yet, 
freedom t o Eontane meant not only freedom from p o l i t i c a l 
tyranny but also emancipation from i n d u s t r i a l s l a v e r y and 
economic e x p l o i t a t i o n . 
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Fontane's i n t e n s i t y of c o n v i c t i o n comes over w e l l i n the 
f o l l o w i n g passage: 
"Was frommt g e s e t z l i c h e Sicherung p e r s o n l i c h e r 
F r e i h e i t , was frommt Unantastbarkeit des Individuums! 
D e r l e i Gerechtsame wie hoch s i e tausendmal zu 
pr e i s e n - werden zu P l o s k e l n , wenn.es im F a l l der 
Not an Nahrungsmittelh f e h l t , f e h l t -• nur urn. die: 
Sackel e i n z e l n e r zu f u l l e n , Der Hunger und der Tod 
steh en iiber dem Gesetz, Jenei? packt das Individuum 
t r o t z ' s e i n e r U n a n t a s t b a r k e i t , mit a l l g e w a l t i g e r 
K r a f t , und der Tod e r d r o s s e l t es, dem Gesetz zum 
T r o t z , und k e r k e r t es e i n sechs FuB untei? der 
Erde, d i e F r e i h e i t der Person verlachend." (36) 
Conditions i n England, where p o l i t i c a l freedom was already 
e s t a b l i s h e d t o some degree , made t h i s evident: 
"England g i l t a l s das Land hochster p o l i t i s c h e r 
P r e i h e i t , oder doch a l s Musterstaat wenn es sich 
anderen Ortes um d i e Begriindung einer f r e i e r e n 
Verfassung h a n d e l t . , , Denno.ch l e i d e t das englische 
Volk. Der VollgenuB p o l i t i s c h e r P r e i h e i t s c h i i t z t 
tausende von A r b e i t e m zu Manchester und L i v e r p o o l 
oftmals kaum v o r dem Hungertode," (37) 
Pontane probably read Stein's 'Der Sozialismus und 
Kommunismus des heutigen F r a n k r e i c h ' . H e r e f e r s t o i t 
i n the i n t r o d u c t i o n he wrote t o h i s t r a n s l a t i o n , of John 
Prince's poems. Stein's book was the f i r s t t o give a wider 
p u b l i c i n Germany an exp o s i t i o n , of the ideas of so c i a l i s m 
i n Prance a t t h a t time. Stein's main concern was w i t h the 
ideas of the French philosopher Saint-Simon, According 
t o Saint-Simon, the n a t i o n was d i v i d e d i n t o , two d i s t i n c t 
classes, the bourgeoisie and the working-class, who he 
r e f e r r e d t o as the ' i n d u s t r i a l s ' . H e contended, t h a t the 
bo u r g e o i s i e , having e s t a b l i s h e d i t s e l f by means of 
r e v o l u t i o n and having conceded p o l i t i c a l e q u a l i t y t o 
consolidate- i t s power, was now p r e s i d i n g over new economic 
i n e q u a l i t i e s more g l a r i n g than before. The p o l i t i c a l 
i d eology of the bou r g e o i s i e , l i b e r a l i s m , although i t paid 
l i p - s e r v i c e t o the r i g h t s of men, v/as not l i n k e d t o the 
emancipation of the working class from e x p l o i t a t i o n and 
a subsistence l e v e l existence ( r e f e r r e d t o by l i b e r a l 
economists of the day as the 'natural wage'!). 
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L i b e r a l i s m was i n s t e a d l i n k e d w i t h l a i s s e z f a i r e c a p i t a l i s m , 
i t contained no commitment t o s o c i a l reform on any r a d i c a l 
s c ale. 
Such an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the s o c i a l e v i l s i n s o c i e t y 
was very close t o Eontane's own view of the s i t u a t i o n . 
Eor Eontane, s o c i a l , reform was the key issue. His a n t i -
bourgeois resentment - already noted i n h i s p o l i t i c a l poems -
was now strengthened by the apparent i n d i f f e r e n c e of the 
bourgeoisie t o the f a t e of those who worked i n t h e i r f a c t o r i e s . 
"Es g i l t d i e Emanzipation v i e l e r M i l l i o n e n , deren 
Leben v o l l Entbehrungen und Sorgen a l l e r A r t , 
e i n e r ewigen Nacht zu vergleichen,wahrehd s i c h ' 
d i e Reichen im Sonnenschein des Glucks ergotzen. 
Das Gesetz ei?kennt ihnen Menschenrechte, aber 
n i c h t Jefie Berechtiguhgen zu, deren VollgenuB 
dem Adel, deren NieBbrauch.wenigstens dem Burger 
wurde, und. i h r e bescheidenen Anspriiche an Gluck und 
Ereude und Wohlleben werden nur zu o f t a l s 'freche 
Eorderungen'. u n b e r i i c k s i c h t i g t gelassen," (59) 
To Fontane, the ideas of Saint-Simon, were the answer to; the 
urgent s o c i a l problems of e a r l y i n d u s t r i a l c a p i t a l i s t 
s o c i e t y . His immediate concern was s o c i a l ; h i s r e j e c t i o n . 
o f moderate bourgeois l i b e r a l i s m l e d him t o the conclusion 
t h a t o n l y a r a d i c a l p o l i t i c a l s o l u t i o n , namely s o c i a l i s m , 
was l i k e l y t o 'emancipate' the working class. Eontane 
understood s o c i a l i s m as a r a d i c a l reform of the whole 
s t r u c t u r e of s o c i e t y designed t o b e t t e r the l i v i n g and 
working c o n d i t i o n s of the mass of people: 
"England und Erankreich sah s e i t einem halben 
Jahrhundert Manner erstehen, denen das Elend 
der niederen Volksklassen n i c h t nur t i e f zu; 
Herzen g i n g , n e i n deren Streben auch dahin 
g e r i c h t e t war, re t t e n d ; h i l f e l e i s t e n d e inzuschreiten. 
Man faBte d i e r i e s i g e Idee, d i e Gesellschaft zu 
re f o r m i e r e n , der Sozialismus ward, geboren." (40) 
Eontane was c o n f i d e n t t h a t s o c i a l i s m , representing as i t 
does progress, must sooner or l a t e r be r e a l i s e d : 
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"Gott s e i Dank, d i e Welt i s t eine Welt des 
F o r t s c h r i t t s , und ob auch noch Jahrhunderte 
vergehen mogen, bevor der groBe S c h r i t t 
geschieht, zu dem d i e Welt b e r e i t s den FuB 
erhoben hat - ob spat, ob f r i i h , geschehen 
w i r d er doch." ( 4 l ) 
John Pr i n c e , the working class poet, had described i n h i s 
poems, i n Eontane's words: 
"prophetisch das Nahen einer neuen Z e i t . . . , 
und (war) gleichsam selber das Morgenrot des 
hereinbrechenden Tages." (42) 
Eontane was h i m s e l f more m i l i t a n t than Prince, indeed, he 
wrote, almost c h i d i n g Prince: 
"East• s c h e i n t es mii?, a l s ginge seine (Prince's) 
M i l d e , die'Jedes gewaltsame Einschreiteh 
verwiinscht, i n i h r e r Kohsequenz zu w e i t . Auch 
ein Staat vermag s i c h i n einem Krankheitszustande 
zu befinden, der du2?ch AderlaB oder Amputation 
b e s e i t i g t werden, b e i e i n e r langsam einschi?eitenden 
homoopathischeh Kur aber zum Tode fuhreh kahn. Eine 
Pestbeule i s t n i c h t a l l m a h l i c h zu h e i l e h ; ehtweder 
- Oder; - man schneide s i e f o r t , Oder sterbe!" (43) 
His involvement i n the r e v o l u t i o n of 1848 was t h e r e f o r e no 
i s o l a t e d episode, but the culmination.of a long development. 
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1843-1847 
I n the s p r i n g of 1843 Binder^*^ i n v i t e d . Pontane to e d i t 
a l i t e r a r y j o u r n a l i n L e i p z i g , whereupon Pontane l e f t Dresden^^ 
but "mein P r o t e k t o r (Binder) war ein Lump und. brach sein 
46 47 Wort" , he "sprang p l o t z l i c h wieder ab" ' . Since Pontane 
seems t o have used up what savings he had, he was glad t o 
take a post a t h i s f a t h e r ' s chemists^in L e t s c h i n . i n the 
Oderbruch. He had 
"die t e l l e Idee, meine Schulstudien wieder 
aufzunehmen, um nach absolviertem Examen 
irgend. etwas zu s t u d i e r e n . Am l i e b s t e n 
Geschichte." ( 4 8 ) . 
I n the summer of 1843 Bernhard. von Lepel, a f r i e n d of 
Fontane's, introduced him as a guest t o a B e r l i n poetry 
c i r c l e which called- i t s e l f .'Der Sonntags-V.erein. ira. Tunnel 
iiber der Spree'. I t s members' were mainly young a r i s t o c r a t s , 
o f f i c e r s and c i v i l s e r v a n t s . ^ ^ Most of the. members of the 
' Tunnel' bwesw*-prominent, f i g u r e s i n Bismarck Germany, e i t h e r 
i n . p o l i t i c s , the d i p l o m a t i c and c i v i l s e r v i c e , the army or 
p u b l i c l i f e as w r i t e r s and j o u r n a l i s t s , Fontane became a 
f u l l member (La Fontaine was h i s pen-name) a year l a t e r (1844) 
w h i l e he was doing h i s year's m i l i t a r y s e r v i c e i n B e r l i n . 
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Bemhard von Lepel was h i s company commander,^ M i l i t a r y 
s e r v i c e could not have been too s t r i c t , as Fontane was 
permitted, to; take leave f o r two weeks to v i s i t England 
a t the i n v i t a t i o n of an o l d Ruppin,friend Hermann Scherz^^, 
The two f r i e n d s stayed i n . L o n d o n . A f t e r completion,of 
m i l i t a r y s e r v i c e i n A p r i l 1845, Fontane once more took a 
post as a chemist i n B e r l i n (Polnische Apotheke) and began, 
a t the same time, t o study f o r h i s pharmaceutical examination. 
He q u a l i f i e d as'Apotheker e r s t e r Klasse' on March.2nd, 1847, 
and took up h i s f i r s t post as a f u l l y q u a l i f i e d chemist i n 
October 1847^^. 
The s o c i a l background, of the members of the 'Tunnel'', 
"zu einem D r i t t e l aus O f f i z i e r e n und zu einem zweiten D r i t t e l 
aus a d l i g e n Assessoren zusammengesetzt",^^ made i t i n e v i t a b l e 
t h a t the p o l i t i c a l philosophy of the s o c i e t y should be con-
s e r v a t i v e - i f o n l y by i m p l i c a t i o n , t h a t i s , by express 
e x c l u s i o n of c e r t a i n themes from treatment i n p o e t i c form 
as 'unaesthetic', 
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R e l i g i o n and: p o l i t i c s were tabu.^^ Fontane r e c a l l e d t h a t : 
" P o l i t i s c h e s e i g e n t l i c h verboten war".^'^ The s o c i e t y was 
an oasis of peace i n a p o l i t i c a l l y t u r b u l e n t time, i t was 
'der Muse Vaterland', as evoked by von Merckel, one of the 
members: 
"Hier schweigt d i e Welt, wie an der Tempelschwelle 
Die Stiirme ruhn, Vom wiisten Ozean 
Zum Ufer r o l l t d i e sanftgewordne Welle 
Und wiegt auf frommen Rucken deinen Kahn. 
Gelockt vom GruB der lauschenden Najade 
Und weich g e s t i i t z t von i h r e r Rosenhand 
M i t leichtem Sprxing ans bluhende Gestade 
T r i t t s t du der Muse Vaterland." (58) 
No. g r e a t e r c o n t r a s t could have been imagined than between 
the 'He3?wegh-Klub" i n L e i p z i g and the 'Tunnel' i n the e a r l y 
1840's, dominated as i t was by the poet Graf Moritz. Strachwitz; 
the l a t t e r was. dedicated; to. the c u l t i v a t i o n of. p o l i s h e d , 
a e s t h e t i c a l l y p l e a s i n g verse, the.former.to.the u n f e t t e r e d 
f i e r y propagation of r e v o l u t i o n a r y ideas. I n ..the one s o c i e t y 
the poet sought refuge i n o t h e r - w o r l d l y realms, i n the other 
the poet was a c t i v e l y i n v o l v e d i n the p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l 
s t r u g g l e s of the day. 
The f i r s t poems Fontane read t o the assembled s o c i e t y 
on 30. J u l y 1845 were poems con t a i n i n g s o c i a l and. p o l i t i c a l 
c r i t i c i s m : 'Die. Linde'•, 'Der T r i n k e r ' , and 'Der b l i n d e Konig'.^^ 
The l i n d e n t r e e i n the f i r s t poem i s stunted i n i t s growth, 
because: i t i s hemmed i n by b u i l d i n g s , deprived of l i g h t and. 
a i r , a symbol of human s u f f e r i n g under the conditions of 
the e a r l y i n d u s t r i a l r e v o l u t i o n ; the second poem describes 
the desperation of a working-man, driven t o d r i n k by hunger 
and c o l d ; the t h i r d poem, a k i n g , b l i n d t o the s u f f e r i n g 
and e x p l o i t a t i o n of h i s s u b j e c t s . The minutes of the meeting 
recorded the c r i t i c i s m s l e v e l l e d a t Fontane's poems, more 
e s p e c i a l l y a t h i s t r a n s l a t i o n of a poem by the English 
working-class poet Robert N i c o l l s 'Der T r i n k e r ' : 
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"Eine k r a f t i g e ergreifende Schilderung d.er Trunksucht 
a l s Polge des Elends und des Elends a l s Polge des 
Trunkes,,,,Indessen machte s i c h von einigen Seiten 
d i e Meinung geltendi, daB eine solche Aufgabe, so 
v e r d i e n s t l i c h : s i e auch i n moralischer oder p u b l i c i s t i s c h e r 
Beziehung sein moge, aus dem asthetischen. Standpunkt 
doch n i c h t g e b i l l i g t werden. konnen: daB dies Gedicht 
ein t i i c h t i g e s v e r s i f i z i e r t e s Plaidoyer oder e i n 
gereimter e r g r e i f e n d e r A r t i k e l eines P o r t s c h r i t t s -
Journals oder ein; v O r t r e f f l i c h e r MaBigkeits-Gesellschafts-
Prasidenten-Vortrag, kurz A l l e s - nur kei n Gedicht,"- (60) 
Pontane described the disapproval w i t h which h i s poems were 
greeted by the members: 
"Ich wurde sehr f r e u n d l i c h begriiBt,. .und h a t t e durchaus 
zu f r i e d e n s e i n konnen, wenh i c h nur m i t dem, was i c h 
d i c h t e r i s c h zum besten gab.j mehr oder doch wenigstens 
einen E r f o l g gehabt h a t t e . Das w o l l t e mir aber n i c h t 
gelingen." C6l) 
The reason f o r the l a c k of success, was h i s a e s t h e t i c a l l y 
i n a d m i s s i b l e c o n c e n t r a t i o n on p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l themes: 
"Meine ganze L y r i k , n i c h t v i e l anders wie wahrend 
meiner vorausgegangenen L e i p z i g e r Tage, war, auch 
zu j e n e r Z e i t noch, auf F r e i h e i t gestimmt oder 
s t r e i f t e wenigstens das E r e i h e i t l i c h e , woran. der 
Tunnel, der i n solchen Dingen mit s i c h reden l i e B , 
an und f i i r s i c h n i c h t ernsten AnstoB nahm, aber. 
dach m i t Recht bemerkte, daB i c h den Ton.nicht 
r e c h t t r a f e . . . . E s ging m i r also anfangs n i c h t a l l z u 
gut." (62) 
Despite f a i r l y trenchant c r i t i c i s m ( ' a l l e s - nur kein Gedicht') 
Fontane p e r s i s t e d i n i t i a l j i y i n h i s p r e d i l e c t i o n ) f o r poems 
w i t h a markedly p o l i t i c a l and. s o c i a l content. I n h i s f i r s t 
year as a f u l l member of the Tunnel (1844) he read two 
d i s t i n c t l y p o l i t i c a l poems: 'Unser Eriede'^ and 'Unsere Z e i t ' 
- both poems were i n the Herwegh s t y l e and very c r i t i c a l of 
p o l i t i c a l c o n d i t i o n s i n Prussia under P r i e d r i c h Wilhelm IV. 
The f o l l o w i n g year - 2nd February 1843 - Fontane read a 
p o l i t i c a l poem e n t i t l e d "John oder Harry' i n which Germany 
i s p o r t r a y e d as John F a l s t a f f : 
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"Und seh ich. dann auf P o l s t e r s i t z e 
Dich, deutschen Michel, h i n g e s t r e c k t : 
Den Mund v o l l s e l b s t g e f a l l i g e r Witze 
Und i n der Hand 'nen Becher Sekt; 
Wird m i r dazu d i e Augenv/eide 
Von.Hangebauch und Doppelkinn, 
V / i l l m i r , zu raeinem eigenen Leide, 
John P a l s t a f f gar n i c h t aus dem Sinn," (54) 
The poem was s h a r p l y c r i t i c i s e d f o r i t s undue c a r i c a t u r i s a t i o n 
of the German Michel, which was regarded as u n p a t r i o t i c . ^ ^ 
Thus up t o 1845 - t h a t i s , two years a f t e r he had begun. 
r e g u l a r l y a t t e n d i n g the meetings of the 'Tunnel' — Fontane 
continued t o submit poems of a decidedly s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l 
n a t u re. He had not changed h i s p o l i t i c a l views. 
Eontane remained: the democrat he had, been i n L e i p z i g , 
When Arnold Ruge,.. the e d i t o r of the l e f t - w i n g . Deutsche 
Jahrbucher, emigrated t o France ( t h e p e r i o d i c a l had been 
banned), he was attacked by the l i b e r a l press, f o r what they 
regarded as h i s l a c k , o f p a t r i o t i s m . . An a r t i c l e i n Binder's 
'Eisenbahn' roared ( 1 8 t h January 1844): 
"Das f e h l t e noch, daB s i c h unsere u n r e i f e n Geister 
h i n s t e l l t e n j und unser kaum erwachtes N a t i o n a l g e f i i h l 
beschimpften! Wer Ruges Ansichten t e i l t , mag immerhin 
auch auswandernj w i r brauchen. solche H e i f e r n i c h t , 
w i r wollen von ihnen keine H i l f e , Ruge verbinde 
s i c h m i t Heine und ahnlichen zerrissenen Wesen -
d o r t i s t er an seinem P l a t z e , n i c h t b e i uns." (65) 
Fontane s t o u t l y defended. Ruge's a c t i o n ; h i s sympathies were 
f u l l y w i t h Ruge who had championed r a d i c a l reform, not with: 
the s o - c a l l e d p a t r i o t i s m of the moderate L i b e r a l s . The poem 
'An Ruge' r e i t e r a t e s Eontane's anger at the cautious i n a c t i o n . 
of l i b e r a l i s m : 
"Nicht j e d e r hegt den.frommen Glauben, 
DaB wenn dem Himmel daran l i e g t . 
Von s e l b s t schon, v;ie gebratne Tauben 
Die F r e i h e i t i n den Mund uns f l i e g t , 
• • * 
Wie s c h i c k t man n i c h t des Volkes Sprecher 
Gleich Kindern, nach wie v o r , nach Haus? 
Und euer Zorn g e b i e r t - i h r Schacher, 
Zweckessen und Champagnerschmaus," (6?) 
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The key-word 'Schacher' occurs i n another poem of t h i s period 
i i ^ h i c h Fontane hymns the h e r o i c st r u g g l e of h i s democrat 
f r i e n d ' Hermann Kriege i n the face of p o l i t i c a l prosecution: 
"Sie s t r e b t e n l a n g , d i e F l i i g e l d i r zu lahmen 
Bei G i t t e r f e n s t e r und b e i Kerkertor; 
Du aber s c h r i t t s t , um kiihnen Plug zu nehmen, 
Aus i h r e n Hohlen ungebeugt hervor. 
Gestempelt, du, mein Kriege, zum Verbrecher, 
Des Seele f r e i von jedem Makel i s t , 
Dein BettgenoB - ein Dieb v i e l l e i c h t - ein Schacher, 
Und a l l e s nur, w e i l du k e i n Sklave b i s t . " (68) 
Pontane's p o l i t i c a l sympathies were s t i l l v e ry much w i t h 
the democratic ideas of h i s L e i p z i g days. Further evidence 
of t h i s i s a. l e t t e r he wrote t o h i s 'Tunnel' f r i e n d Bernhard 
von Lepel (27th J u l y 1846); he was r e p o r t i n g on recent de-
velopments i n B e r l i n : 
"Hier h o f f t man rrial wieder iauf Revolution; d i e 
Geschichte m i t dem Z e r i t r a l v e r e i h , der zura Operieren 
m i t Waffen Gelegenheit b i e t e n s o l l t e , schlug f e h l ; 
d i e L i c h t f r e u n d e , deren a t h e i s t i s c h e und r a d i k a l e 
Radelsfiihrer mehr a l s eine r e l i g i o s e Reform beabsichtigen 
und schon den Tag der Schlacht berechneten, machten 
s i c h s c h l i e B l i c h l a c h e r l i c h ; j e t z t h o f f e n d i e 
Haupter der haupt-, o f t wohl auch kopflosen Opposition; 
d i e Geldnot zum Hebel. zu machen, urn e n d l i c h die. 
wackligen Throne v o l l e n d s zu F a l l zu bringen. Die 
Geldhot i s t da...Unter a l i e n Umstanden also i s t das 
Staatsoberhaupt der Siindenbock; das Herausriicken 
e i n e r K o n s t i t u t i o n s o i l seine geringste S t r a f e s e i n . . . 
Diese K o n s t i t u t i o n l i e g t schon f i x und f e r t i g 
i n seinem P u l t und i s t n i c h t aus Purcht vor dem 
V.olke, sondern.aus g a n z l i c h e r Verachtung des Volkes 
hervorgegangen." (69) 
Pontane's f a i r l y r e s t r a i n e d and f a i n t l y humorous bantering 
d e s c r i p t i o n gives way t o a more indignant tone as h i s 
democratic views are given f u l l expression w i t h o u t any 
regard f o r Lepel's r e a c t i o n : 
"Das Volk namlich s o i l d a r i n zu einer Komodie, die 
s t a t t m i t e i n e r Ehe m i t einem g l i i c k l i c h e n , Pump s c h l i e f i t , 
miBbraucht werden, und es zeugt von Verachtung des 
Volkes, ihm eine solche R o l l e anzuweisen. Die K o n s t i t u t i o n i 
l a u t e t namlich: d i e Stande haben das Recht, Steuern und 
Anleihen zu b e w i l l i g e n , n i c h t etwa zu verweigem. Weil 
s i c h R o t h s c h i l d geweigert h a t , ohne Garantie von s e i t e n 
des Volkes M i l l i o n e n vorzustrecken, g i b t man dem Volk eine 
K o n s t i t u t i o n , damit der Konig rait Volkserlaubnis -
pumpen und besteuern kann." (70) 
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Hov/ever, we must assume t h a t the constant c r i t i c i s m of the 
other members of the 'Tunnel' persuaded him t o look else-
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where f o r t h e m e s . E o n t a n e accomodated himself t o the 
thematic l i m i t a t i o n s t h a t were the u n w r i t t e n law i n the 
'Tunnel': 
"Ganz•allmahlich aber fand i c h mich zu St o f f e n 
heran, d i e zum Tunnel sowohl wie zu mir selber 
besser paBten a l s das •He2?weghsche' , f i i r das i c h 
b i s dahin auf Kosten andrer Tendenzen und Z i e l e 
geschwarrat h a t t e . " (72) 
He turn e d t o h i s t o r y , i n which he had always been very 7:5 74 i n t e r e s t e d ' ^ t o En g l i s h and e s p e c i a l l y t o Prussian h i s t o r y . 
He also began t o concentrate more on the ballad, as the form 
most ap p r o p r i a t e f o r the treatment of h i s t o r i c a l themes. 
I t was a b a l l a d about the burning of the Tower of 
London (Der Tower-Brand) t h a t brought Eontane h i s f i r s t 
success i n the 'Tunnel'' (read, on 15th December 1844), a 
success t h a t could o n l y encourage the s h i f t away from 
p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l t o h i s t o r i c a l themes. I t was, Fontane 
wrote t o Storm: 
"Eine A r t Sensation ( i c h schrieb es nach meiner 
ersten englischen Reise noch v o l l von Londoner 
Eindriicken) und entschied. gewissermaBen iiber 
meine Richtung". (75) 
He described h i s t u r n i n g to h i s t o r y and t o the b a l l a d form 
as a re-discovery of h i s o r i g i n a l i n t e r e s t s : 
"Dem vielgeschmahten Tunnel verdanke i c h es, daB 
i c h mich wieder fand und wieder den Gaul b e s t i e g , 
auf den i c h nun mal gehore," (75) 
The f i r s t b a l l a d from Prussian h i s t o r y was 'Der a l t e 
D e r f f l i n g e r ' (1846) and proved to be an immediate success: 
"...eines Tages erschien i c h mit einem Gedicht:'Der 
a l t e D e r f f l i n g e r ' , das n i c h t bloB einschlug, sondern 
mich f u r d i e Zukunft e t a b l i e r t e . " (77) 
The minutes w r i t t e n by Merckel recorded the applause: 
"Der a l t e D e r f f l i n g e r : ein kerngesunder Junge; 
eine a l t e Geschichte und doch e i n neues Li e d ; 
ein L i e d vom Schneider und doch vom Helden, ei n f a c h , 
k l a r und doch v o l l Wucht, dem n i c h t s f e h l t e , a l s 
die Volksmelodie... 
Ein U r t e i l wurde n i c h t g e f a l l t , Akklamation v e r t r a t 
dessen S t e l l e . " (78) 
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However, Pontane had no i l l u s i o n s about the reasons f o r h i s 
success, as he remarked t o Lepel: 
"Im Publikum, z. B. i n unserm Sonnabend-Club, 
hab i c h d i e guns t i g s ten U r t e i l e iiber Deine Sachen 
gehort, was f r e i l i c h n i c h t v i e l sagen w i l l , da 
die Leutchen nur d i e Gesinnung b e u r t e i l e n . " (79) 
This success was f o l l o w e d by other ballads on f i g u r e s from 
Prussian h i s t o r y : 'Der a l t e Dessauer', 'Der a l t e Ziethen', 
• S e y d l i t z ' , 'Schwerin', 'K e i t h ' , ( a l l read i n A p r i l 1847)^°' 
"Ic h l i e B a l s b a l d diesem 'a l t e n D e r f f l i n g e r ' eine 
ganze Reihe verwandter p a t r i o t i s c h e r Dichtungen 
ira V o l k s l i e d t o n f o l g e n und e r z i e l t e m i t einem derselben, 
dem 'alten Z i e t e n ' eine Zustimmung - auch im Publikum -
die w e i t iiber d i e b i s dahin gehabten E r f o l g e hinausging." (81) 
Did: Pontane's acceptance o f the r e s t r i c t i o n s imposed by 
the 'Tunnel' and h i s t u r n i n g t o Prussian h i s t o r y and the 
b a l l a d imply any r e j e c t i o n , or a t l e a s t , a d r a s t i c 
m o d i f i c a t i o n of the r a d i c a l p o l i t i c a l views he had adhered: 
to w h i l e i n L e i p z i g and the f i r s t few years i n B e r l i n ? Had 
he put aside such views and embraced a more l o y a l conservative 
philosophy, as might be suggested by a t u r n i n g from Herwegh-
type poems t o b a l l a d s on Prussian m i l i t a r y heroes? There 
c e r t a i n l y was one element of r e j e c t i o n i n h i s s h i f t from 
the o v e r t l y p o l i t i c a l poem i n the Herwegh s t y l e to the 
Prussian b a l l a d : he had r e j e c t e d the declamatory s t y l e , 
although:he remained wedded t o the hopes and i d e a l s of the 
'Vormarz' p e r i o d : 
"Die Sehnsucht nach anderen Zustanden und d i e t i e f e , 
ganz a u f r i c h t i g e MiBstimmung dariiber, daB diese 
Zustande noch immer n i c h t kommen w o l l t e n , das war 
das durchaus I c h t e von der Sache, das war das, was 
Manner und Knaben gleichmaBig e r g r i f f und durch d i e 
P h r a s e n h a f t i g k e i t derer, d i e k i n d l i c h t a p f e r auf 
i h r e r Weihnachtstrompete b l i e s e n , n i c h t aus der Welt 
g e s c h a f f t wurde." (82) 
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The phrases had achieved n o t h i n g - Fontane was depressed 
by the i n e f f e c t i v e n e s s of the Herwegh s t y l e of p o e t r y , 
i t s f a i l u r e t o b r i n g about any change i n the p u b l i c mood, 
to m o b i l i s e the p u b l i c or t o i n f l u e n c e the course of 
p o l i t i c a l events. The oppressive, d e b i l i t a t i n g atmosphere 
of p o l i t i c a l s t a g n a t i o n i s w e l l captured i n 'Unser Friede': 
"Das i s t der F r i e d e , der uns schlimmer 
Als j e ein K r i e g zu werden droht, 
Als j e ein K r i e g , der uns noch immer 
Gelegenheit zu Taten bot. 
GeniiBler hegt j e t z t unsre Jugend 
Und Stockgelehrte a l l e n f a l l s , 
Doch j e d e r K r a f t und Mannertugend 
Brach d i e s e r Friede schon den Hals." (i83) 
HenceoEontane's w i l l i g n e s s - out of a sense of f r u s t r a t i o n 
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and d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t - t o d i s c a r d " a l l e s Bombastische." 
Kohler comments: 
"Der e i g e n t l i c h e Grund der Abwendung von der 
p o l i t i s c h e n Dichtung l a g vielmehr t i e f e r ... 
Das allgemeine Gefiihl der p o l i t i s c h e n U n f r e i h e i t 
verband s i c h b e i ihm m i t dem Besonderen seines 
personlichen zwangvollen Zustandes und rait einem 
schon i n f r u b e r Jugend gefuhlsmaBig erfaBten. 
I d e a l eines D i c h t e r s , dessen Lied eine f r e i h e i t -
bringende Tat weckt. I n Herwegh fand er dies 
I d e a l v e r k o r p e r t , und so e i f e r t er ihm nach. 
M i t der Z e i t aber kam d i e Enttauschung: das 
L i e d war da, d i e Tat b l i e b aus. Der Begeisterung 
f o l g t e der Skeptizismus und diesem die Resignation. 
Bald macht s i c h ein. f i i r das damalige ZeitbewuBtsein 
g l e i c h f a l l s c h a r a k t e r i s t i s c h e r tlberdruB am epigonalen 
Wortschwall bemerkbar, eine schmerzliche 
Empfindung des Zwiespalts zwischen Wollen 
und V o l l b r i n g e n , eine u n e r f i i l l t e Sehnsucht 
nach einem Leben der Tat." (85) 
This l o n g i n g f o r a c t i o n i s transposed i n t o the Prussian 
past: here Fontane found f i g u r e s , epic heroes who were 
the embodiment of r e a l a c t i o n and mighty deeds accomplished. 
His b a l l a d s are not mere g l o r i f i c a t i o n of f i g u r e s from 
the Prussian past; Fontane s i n g l e d out men of a c t i o n , 
not h i s t o r i c a l events. 
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I n the poem 'Der a l t e Dessauer' Fontane p a i n t s a p i c t u r e of 
a g r u f f unpolished m i l i t a r y leader, untroubled by i n t e l l e c t u a l 
qualms: 
"Er h i e l t n i c h t v i e l vom Z w e i f e l 
Und: weri'ger noch vom Spott 
Er war ein dummer Teufel 
Und. glaubte noch an Gott." (86) 
A Prince contemptuous of l i t e r a t u r e and science: 
" A l l Wissenscha^t und Dichtung 
Sein Lebtag er vermied" (87) 
A man o f deeds, not words: 
"Nicht mdcht er Phrasen tiirmen 
Von P o r t s c h r i t t , g l a t t und schon; 
Er wuBte nur zu sturmen 
Die Kesseldorfer Hohn. 
Wir'haben v i e l vonnoten 
.... 
Und s o l l t e h s c h i e r e r r o t e n 
Vor solchem Mann der Tat." (88) 
Pontane can even be s a i d t o have gone to the other extreme: 
he i s prepared t o hymn d r a s t i c a c t i o n on an epic scale 
regardless of the p o l i c i e s served by such a c t i o n . ( i n t h i s 
case war). Sheer untrammelled a c t i o n i s what a t t r a c t s him: 
" I c h h a l t e es mit dem Zopf 
Wenn solche Manner dran" (89) 
Indeed, i n h i s p o r t r a i t of 'Der a l t e Dessauer" Fontane 
g a r i s h l y over-paints the 'rough diamond' aspect t o the 
p o i n t of c r u d i t y - as i f t o emphasise the coarse v i t a l i t y : 
"Nun denn, w e i l n i e m i t Worten 
Er seine Peinde f r a B 
Und w e i l ihm r e c h t e r o r t e n 
So Herz wie Galle saB." (90) 
Pontane thus acquiesced t o the pressures put on him, he 
accepted r e l u c t a n t l y and g r a d u a l l y the r e s t r i c t i o n s , w i t h o u t , 
however, r e j e c t i n g h i s democratic b e l i e f s , although he d i d 
change h i s p a r t i c u l a r s t y l e of p o e t i c expression and the 
v e h i c l e f o r t h a t expression. 
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I t was, above a l l , as a poetry c i r c l e where the emphasis 
was on: high aesthetic standards that the 'Tunnel.'' influenced 
lontane permanently: 
"Als Balladenschule vor allem ubte er (der Tunnel) 
auch auf Fontane seinen EinfluB." (91) 
Fontanels p o l i t i c a l views remained f i r m l y democratic, a n t i -
r o y a l i s t , suspicious of l i b e r a l i s m . In 184-7 Fontane ventured 
to read a p o l i t i c a l poem to the "Tunnel' entitled. 'Ein 
l e t z t e r W i l l e " , a c r i t i c a l p o r t r a i t of Frederick William I . 
He was severely reprimanded.^^ Fontane's p o l i t i c a l , sympathies 
were thus f a r from being conservative, as was seen a year 
la t e r , by his v/hole-hearted. involment i n the March Revolution, 
of 1848. 
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I I : 1848-1852 
a.. Fontane and, the 1848 Revolution 
News of the February Revolution i n Paris and. of the 
uprising i n Vienna reached a Berlin that was already ripe 
f o r revolution. The stage was set f o r confrontation. 
Pontane describes i n his memoirs the constellation of forces. 
and ideas: on the one hand, the mass of the people v/ho. 
demanded freedom and a cons t i t u t i o n (as Pontane puts i t : 
"Menschen, an denen die die Welt umgestaltenden Ideen 
der Etahzosischen Revolution nicht spurlos voriiber-
gegangen waren").(1) 
on the other hand, the King of Prussia and the court, the 
aristocracy and the m i l i t a r y who rejected such ideas. 
("eine K o n s t i t u t i o n , von der es nach koniglichem 
Ausspruche feststand, dafi sie was Lebloses s e i , 
ein bloBes Stuck Papier") (2) 
Sporadic st r e e t f i g h t i n g i n the second week of March 184-8 
was enough to persuade the King, under pressure fr-om his 
ministers, to accede to the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l demands of the 
people. A vast crowd: assembled on 18th March outside the 
Berl i n royal castle to acclaim the King. As the crowd grew, 
the King gave orders f o r the square, to be cleared. Cavalry 
was brought i n and, as a commotion broke out, shots were 
f i r e d by soldiers l i n e d up at the entrance of the castle. 
The crowd dispersed immediately, but the populace, f e e l i n g 
betrayed, began almost at once to bu i l d barricades i n the 
streets of Berlin.-^ 
On hearing the news of the shots Fontane rushed out 
i n t o the s t r e e t ; h is f i r s t poetic impulse was to r i n g the 
be l l s of a nearby church* Finding the church locked, he ran. 
on and then joined a column of men marching i n m i l i t a r y 
s t y l e down the Neue Konigstrasse.They entered the Konigstadter 
theatre, armed themselves with guns and proceeded to b u i l d 
a barricade across the l^onigstrasse. 
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Fontane then began loading a ,gun - at which point his account 
breaks o f f , concluding with, a few ref l e c t i o n s on heroism 
i n general and his own lack of genuine heroism i n p a r t i c u l a r ; 
Fontane's account of his involvement i n the revolutionary 
events of March 1848 i s problematic: while there can be 
l i t t l e doubt that he was a c t i v e l y on the side of those fig h t i n g . 
on the barricades - he had a f t e r a l l been impatiently demanding 
drastic action f o r some time past - the extent of his a c t i v i t y 
can only be guessed a t . Nowhere does he report that he was 
engaged i n st r e e t f i g h t i n g . Indeed, his account gives us fev; 
clues as to his commitment, v e i l i n g events more than elucidating 
them. Fontane's account of the part he played i s - humorous 
and self-deprecatory, not to say, comic i n parts. Fontane's 
use of t h e a t r i c a l language ("mi.t raeinem Debiit als Sturmlauter 
war i c h also gescheitert") reinforces the impression of 
play-acting. Fontane's impulse to rin g the church b e l l i s 
inspired by ballads and h i s t o r i c a l precedents: 
"In meinem Gemiit aber wurden p l o t z l i c h allerhand Balladen— 
und Geschichtsreminiszenzen lebendig, daarunter dunkle 
Vorstellungen von der ungeheuren Macht des Sturmlautens; 
a l l e s Grofie, soviel stand mir mit einem Male f e s t , war. 
. durch Sturmlauten e i n g e l e i t e t worden." (5) 
The guns the column took from the properties room (!) of the 
theatre, Fontane muses, had probably been used i n the comedy 
'Madchen i n Uniform': 
"Wahrscheinlich - denn es g i b t n i c h t v i e l e Stucke, darin 
moderne Waffen massenhaft zur Verwendung kommen - waren 
es Karabiner, die man f i i n f z i g Jahre friiher (!) i n dem 
beliebten LustspT^jle 'Sieben Madchen i n Uniform' verwandt 
hatte, hubsche kleine Gewehre mit Bajonett und Leder-
riemen, d i e , nachdem sie den theaterfreundlichen, guten 
alten Konig Friedrich Wilhelm I I I manch liebes Mai 
e r h e i t e r t hatten, J e t z t , s t a t t bei Lampenlicht,ibBiGr 
vollem Tageslicht i n der Welt erschienen, um nun. gegen. 
ein t o t a l unmodisch gewordenes und dabei, ganz wie ein 
altes Stuck ausschlieBlich langweilig wirkendes Regiment 
ins Feld gefiihrt zu werden." (6) 
The g r a v i t y of the s i t u a t i o n evaporates i n t o a mock-heroic 
prank. Fontane's description of the barricades i s equally 
disarming: 
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"unsere Barrikade.., die sich m i t t l e r w e i l e zwar nicht 
nach der f o r t i f i k a t o r i s c h e n , aber desto mehr nach 
der pittoresken Seite hin entwickelt hatte," (7) 
Vast pieces of scenery had. been dragged onto the street and 
used to b u i l d the barricade. The use of Fremdworter heightens 
the bantering tone. The f i n a l act of the comedy i s F.ontane's 
description of his feverish attempt to load a gun. The gun 
was r u s t y , probably did not work, he had the wrong bullets 
and s p i l t pov/der everywhere! 
"Und mit solchem Spielzeug ausgeriistet, nur gefahrlich 
f u r mich selbst und f u r meine Uragebung, wollte ich 
gegen ein Gardebataillon anriicken! Ich war ungliicklich, 
daB ich mir dassagen muBte, aber war doch zugleich: 
auch wie e r l o s t , endlich zu v o l l e r Erkenntnis meiner. 
Verkehrtheit gekommen zu sein," (8) 
. Fontane creates the impression that he, as a young man.^, 
was naively attempting to play the romantic revolutionary 
hero. Fontane refers to his 'Winkelriedgefuhle' and. l a t e r , 
when the revolutionary impulses had drained away, to 'Winkel-
riedunsinn',^ Confronted, with the r i s k of v i o l e n t death, 
the bloody r e a l i t y of re v o l u t i o n , Fontane sobered, up, his 
heroic fever cooled. Whether he fought or not, however, there; 
can be no doubt as to where his p o l i t i c a l sympathies lay, as 
i s indicated very c l e a r l y by the a r t i c l e s he wrote f o r the; 
r a d i c a l democratic newspaper 'Berliner Zeitungs-Halle' and. 
his dispatches f o r the 'Dresdner Zeitung' from Berlin.in. the 
autumn of 1848, His subsequent involvement in.the p o l i t i c a l 
events of the year 1848 V U C K ^ r e s t r i c t e d to f i n d i n g himself 
elected. as'Wahlmann i n the elections f o r the Prussian 
'Wationalversammlung'in May 1848.'^^ and o f f e r i n g his room i n 
the church hospital Bethanien as acconjpdation f o r delegates 
to a revolutionary l e f t - w i n g congress to be held i n B e r l i n , 
He requested. F r e i l i g r a t h ^ but his offer was turned down, 
Fontane commented: 
"Das Komitee war kluger als ich und b e g r i f f den Unsinn, 
einen blutroten Revolutionar - der F r e i l i g r a t h damals 
wenigstens war - ganz gemiitlich i n Bethanien einquartieren 
zu wollen. Was ich mir dabei gedacht, i s t mir noch 
nachtraglich ganz u n e r f i n d l i c h , Alles i n allem ein 
Musterstiick unzulassigster Poetennaivitat. " ( l l ) . 
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Fontane once more documents his ineptitude: i n p o l i t i c a l 
matters, a l b e i t admitting his sympathies f o r and 
involvement i n the a c t i v i t i e s of the r a d i c a l democrats. 
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^* Montane as revolutionary j o u r n a l i s t 
1. The 'Berliner Zeitungshalle' 
•An important source f o r Fontane's p o l i t i c a l views during ; 
the turbulent months of 1848 and 1849 are the l e t t e r s he wrote 
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to his conservative 'Tunnel' f r i e n d Bernhard von Lepel and 
the a r t i c l e s he wrote as a free-lance j o u r n a l i s t . He made his 
'publizistisches Debiit' with a series of four a r t i c l e s i n the 
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r a d i c a l democratic 'Berliner Zeitungs-Halle'. His l i n k s with 
the 'Berliner Zeitungs-Halle' can be taken to indicate the 
general d i r e c t i o n of his own p o l i t i c a l thinking; there can be 
l i t t l e doubt that he was.active i n his support of the cause 
of popular democracy and, as such, Fontane would have been 
regarded by most contemporaries as a 'revolutionary'. 
Fontane's demands were, indeed, nothing short of 
re v o l u t i o n : i n his f i r s t a r t i c l e i n the 'Berliner 
Zeitungs-Halle' (15 August 1848) e n t i t l e d 'PreuBens Zukunft', 
he urged that the Prussian state should be dismantled so that 
a German Republic could be established: 
"PreuBen war eine Liige, das Licht der V/ahrheit b r i c h t an 
und g i b t der Luge den Tod." (14-) i 
The Ge2?man dynasties would have to be abolished too, since they 
represented a major obstacle to the achievement of national 
u n i t y w i t h i n a 'groBe deutsche Republik'.'^^ Only as a 
republic would Germany become a united nation, of that Fontane 
was convinced: 
"Es g i b t keine deutsche Einheit bei 57 Fursten, und 
deshalb w i l l ich s i e ( i , e . die Republik) noch einmal. 
Von dieseir l e t z t e n Wahrheit bin ich so t i e f durchdrungen 
daB um deS gewaltigen Zweckes w i l l e h die Fursten i 
f a l l e n raiiBten, und wenn sie Engel waren." (17) I 
In a l a t e r a r t i c l e Fontane warned of the dangers of 
s a c r i f i c i n g l i b e r t y f o r the sake of national u n i t y : 
"Unsere'Einheit ohne das ganze MaB der F r e i h e i t i s t ein 
Unding...'Ohne F r e i h e i t g i b t es wohl eine Einheit der 
Kabinette, eine Einheit der P o l i z e i , eine Einheit von allem 
moglichen, nur nich t eine Einheit des deutschen Volkes, "(18) 
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Fontane's strong anti-monarchist sentiments were not 
ins p i r e d by iconoclastic fervour, f a r from i t , i t was a 
position supported by two powerful.arguments: f i r s t l y , that 
the: monarchical i n s t i t u t i o n s i n Germany stood i n the way of 
a united Germany, secondly, that the monarchy and. i t s 
establishment posedi an ever-present threat to the co n s t i t u t i o n a l 
achievements of the 1848 Revolution* I f the German people 
were to enjoy the f r u i t s of l i b e r t y i n t r a n q u i l l i t y , then, 
Pontane f e l t , the monarchy would, have to be abolished. He 
wrote to Lepel: 
"Es l i e g t mir an der P r e i h e i t , nicht an i h r e r Form im 
Staate. Ich w i l l keine Republik, um sagen zukonnen, 
ich lebe i n solcher, Ich w i l l ein f r e i e s Volkj Uamen 
tun nichts zur Sache; ich hasse nicht die Konige, sondern 
den Druck, den sie mit sich fiihren, Man. s p i e l t kein 
ehrliches Spiel und darum w i l l ich die Republik." (19) 
To; Eontane .the Revolution of 1848 had. been an act of s e l f -
l i b e r a t i o n , i n much the same way as the Wars of Liberation. 
had been a popular movement of s e l f - l i b e r a t i o n : 
"Das Jahr "15 kam; das Volk, und nochmals und nur das 
Vblk b e f r e i t e sich und seinen Konig mit," (20) 
Now power had. been: delivered up into;; the, hands of the German, 
people once more: 
"Der Marz gab a l l e Macht i n . die Hande des V.olkes zuruck,"(2l) 
Fontane believed that men had o r i g i n a l l y been:born.equal, and 
free andl had only surrendered t h e i r r i g h t s to kings and chiefs 
f o r the purpose of protection against enemies. The demands 
f o r a popular democratic assembly were, i n Fontanels view, 
demands f o r the. return of o r i g i n a l r i g h t s to the people, 
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r i g h t s which pre-dated, monarchical i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
Fontane's republicanism was anchored, i n a broad h i s t o r i c a l 
perspective: the people had matured and. were now ready to 
resume the exercise of t h e i r ancient sovreign r i g h t s . In both.; 
his l e t t e r s and a r t i c l e s he invoked.the 'r i g h t of the people' 
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and the ' w i l l of the people.'. He. was opposed to a. c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
monarchy f o r two reasons: f i r s t , he believed as a democrat in. 
the absolute so\^eignty of the people as expressed i n a 
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popularly elected parliament second, he f e l t that i t l e f t 
too much e f f e c t i v e power i n the hands of the monarch v/hich 
might be used against the assembly." 
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I t was anyway 'das ewige Recht der Revolution' to abolish 
the monarchy, 
Fontane's greatest fear was that the monarchy and the 
army were f o r the moment biding t h e i r time, t r y i n g to s t a l l 
progress towards the establishment of popular representative 
government i n Prussia u n t i l they judged the moment favourable 
f o r o u t r i g h t m i l i t a r y i n t e r v e n t i o n : 
"...eine ganze Reihe von Ereignissen s e i t den Tagen 
des Marz f i i h r t mir den unwiderleglichen Beweis, daB 
man entweder zuruck w i l l ; o d e r doch nicht so weit vor^ 
wie man s o l l t e und miiBte," (28) 
A b o l i t i o n of the monarchy i n such a situation.was the only 
way to secure the Revoluttion against the 
"Reaktionsbestrebungen der Hofpartei". (29) 
The events of September 1848 increased Fontane's fears 
regarding the monarchy and possible counter-revolutionary 
moves. The: newly-formed; government under Pfuel 
"ein i n a l i e n seinen Elementen als volksfeindlich. 
bezeichnetes Ministerium" (50) 
was 
"ein Gewaltstreich , die Tat eines absoluten Herrschers"(51); 
Here., was the counter-revolution! 
"Die Ereignisse der l e t z t e n Tags: der Wi?angelsche 
Armeebefehl und das Ministerium 'Pfuel, Eichmann, 
Benin' erklaren geradezu die Contre-Revolu;bion. und 
fordern zum Kampf heraus." (52) 
He interpreted, these events as meaning that the array was on. 
the move, marshalling'its forces in.order to crush the 
revolution by force, Fontane's f i r s t impulse was to c a l l f o r 
a renewal of the revolution.to pre-empt the counter-revolutionary 
forces,"'^-'^ Fontane was radicalised by the prospect of the army 
preparing to suppress the Revolution, Subsequent events were 
•to prove him r i g h t . 
On:17th November 1848 General Wrangel entered Berlin at 
the head of 40,000 troops, thus confirming: Fontane's worst fears: 
"Man hat das widerliche Reaktionsgesicht so frech und 
unverhohlen gezeigt, daB sich der ganze a l t e Schandstaat 
iiber dera PulverfaB befindet und bei nachster Gelegenheit 
i n den Mond f l i e g e n muB." (5^) 
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But there was no resistance and Berlin remained quiet; Pontane's 
i n i t i a l impulse to f i g h t subsided: 
"Ich wiinsche j e t z t keinen Kampf; wer bereits mit dem 
Rasiermesser vor dem Spiegel steht, um sich den Hals 
abzuschneiden, den zu erdolchen ware iiberfluBig." (35) 
Events had f i n a l l y made clear that democracy and monarchy were 
incompatible; he wrote to Lepel: 
"Ich wende raich j e t z t zuriick zu dem eigentlichen 
Streitpunkt: ob Republik, Ob demokratische Konstitution? 
Ich darf hieriiber sprechen, denn ich habe monatelang 
an Deinem Standpunkte festgehalten und nehme meinen 
jetzigen nur gezwungen durch die gebieterische Macht der 
Umstande ein. " (56) 
The Prussian monarchy had revealed i t s reactionary nature; 
Fontane sadly re-called the f a t e of the Prussian reformers 
who were ousted as a r e s u l t of the repressive p o l i c i e s pursued i n 
Prussia a f t e r the Congress of Vienna: 
"Der Sturz Humboldts und Boyens, die Beseitigung a l l e r 
f r e i s i n n i g e n , ehrlichen Manner, die dem Volke nun auch 
mal gefeen wo l l t e h , was ihm versprochen war, die 
MetternichSche P o l i t i k und als ihre Blute die Karlsbader 
Beschliisse, a l l e diese Einzelheiten sind Schandflecken auf 
den Purpurmanteln unserer Piirsten." (57) 
Fontane saw the precarious achievements of the March 
revolution threatened from two sides: he took careful and 
anxious note of the gathering strength of the counter-
revolutionary forces i n Germany, but he also feared that the 
- as he believed - mistakenly moderate pol i c i e s of both the 
National Assembly i n Frankfurt and the Prussian National 
Assembly, meeting i n B e r l i n would lead to a betrayal of the 
revolution by excessive anti-republicanism and a concern f o r 
u n i f i c a t i o n at the expense of l i b e r t y and democracy. He 
attacked the Frankfurt assembly f o r sanctioning the use of 
Prussian troops to; suppress the establishment of a republic 
i n Altenburg and Sigmaringen, a move which, Pontane claimed, 
constituted a blatant disregard of the expressed w i l l of the 
people by i t s so-called representatives s i t t i n g i n Frankfurt: 
"In Altehburg und Sigmaringen s p i e l t e das Parlament den 
Despoten. Hier lag d e r W i l l e des Volkes k l a r ausgesprochen 
da; aber das Parlament, s t a t t diesen Willen zu achten 
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"setzte ihm den seinigen gegeniiber, lieB wie immer 
marschieren und hemmte gewaltsam die selbstandige 
Entwicklung zweier Staaten." (58) 
Fontane feared that the Frankfurt Parliament would even.. 
authorise the dispatch of troops to Vienna to suppress the 
revolution there, i f the Habsburg^ monarchy were i n danger 
of being replaced by a republic. 
Fontane was equally scathing i n his assessment of the 
delegates to the Prussian National Assembly i n B e r l i n . He 
castigated them f o r siding with the conservative establish-
ment and attempting to thwart the expressed w i l l of the 
people, namely, the establishment of republican democijacy 
i n Prussia: 
"V.blk der I n t e l l i g e n z , i s t das die Bl i i t e , die du 
getrieben? Nein, und wieder nein! Dieselben 
Schmarotzerpflanzen, die stets an deinem Marko: 
sogen, sie haben sich.bis i n den GipfeL emporgerankt 
und dunken sich i n e i t l e r Selbstverblendung die 
B l i i t e , die sie nicht sind... 
Was s o l l t e t i h r sein, und was seid i h r ! Auge und 
Herz des Volkes, v o l ! klaren Blickes und kraftigen. 
Pulsschlags - so s o l l t es sein; aber i h r seid nur. 
Hooker -- ein Ungliick und. eine Lacherlichkeit 
zugleich. I h r habt keine Hand, um Saat und Segen 
auszustreuen, i h r habt nur Hande zum B e i f a l l -
klatschen, i h r habt keinen FuB, der neuen Zeit 
den VJeg zu bahnen, i h r habt nur FiiBe zum Larmen... 
I h r , die das Volk als seinen Ahwalt schickt, i h r , 
die. i h r ihm burgen. s o l l t e t f u r ungeschmalerte 
Zahlung, i h r knipst und: knapst j e t z t mit den. 
Vormundern um die Wette und plappert's ihnen nach: 
'Es: i s t noch f r i i h ' . " (40) 
In a bold image, Fontane compared, the people to Christ, 
t h i r s t i n g f o r l i b e r t y : 
"Das V.olk i s t d u r s t i g , i h r aber r e i c h t ihm den 
Essigschwaram," (41) 
He: warned that an angry people would r i s e and claim i t s 
l i b e r t i e s : 
"Es (das Volk) duldet keinen Hohn.und wird sich 
erheben. i n . gutem Recht und ganzer Kraft. Kennt i h r 
die Briicke von Arcole? Drxiben die Stillstandsmanner 
und ihre Kanonen, hi e r der F o r t s c h r i t t und seine 
Begeisterung, Gleich jenem volkentstammten; Korsen. 
e r g r e i f t das Volk die FalhiB der neuen Zeit und iiber 
Leich6n und Truramer hin stiirmt es unaufhaltsam zum 
Siege." (42) 
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Fontane continued to hope, even a f t e r the re-establishraent of 
conservative government i n Prussia and elsewhere i n Germany, 
that a second uprising would r e t r i e v e the s i t u a t i o n f o r the 
forces of democracy. I n a l e t t e r to Lepel he wrote: ^, 
"Was die Vorgange i n der politischen Welt angeht,^ 
so wird mir's immer k l a r e r , daB wir um die Gu i l l o t i n e 
n i c h t drum rumkommen; es muB erst aufgeraumt werden, eh 
es besser werden kann; die Kopfe, die zu hart sind, 
miissen f a l l e n ; die Pobelherrschaft i s t die Briicke, iiber 
die wir f o r t miissen," (44) 
In the autumn of 1848 the 'Berliner Zeitungs-Halle' was banned 
by General Wrangel because of i t s revolutionary democratic 
stance. 
In the months that followed the banning of the 'Berliner 
Zeitungs-Halle' Fontane became increasingly preoccupied with 
plans to w r i t e a drama on the English R e v o l u t i o n . H e . turned 
away from the depressing r e a l i t y of a revolution i n defeat and 
sought consolation by immersing himself i n the more 
i n s p i r i n g successes of the English Revolution. There was a 
d i r e c t p a r a l l e l , f o r Pontane, between the Puritan Revolution 
under Cromwell i n England and the 1848 Revolution i n Germany: 
the p o l i t i c a l c o n s t e l l a t i o n was the same i n both cases with the 
parliament and people on the one hand, and the monarchy and 
n o b i l i t y on the other. Pontane compared the Hohenzollern 
dynasty to the Tudors: 
"Schon unter den Tudors.,.begann die Krone i n ahnlicher 
Weise zu opefieren wie die Hohenzollern z.B. i n der Person 
des GroBen Kiirfursten, Die Prerogative s o l l t e n auf Kosten 
der V o l k s f r e i h e i t wachsen, Mit der Thronbesteigung der 
Stuarts wurde dies Verlangen immer drohender, Jakob I , 
griindete die 'Sternkammer' und den 'hohen Gerichtshof' Oder 
brachte doch beide I n s t i t u t e i n Plor, und jede 
Selbstandigkeit i n re l i g i o s e n und'politischen Dingen wurde 
h i e r , unter dem Schein des Rechts, mit 'organisierter 
W i l l k i i r ' b e s t r a f t . Nur die Schablone des Hofes g a i t ; was 
da nicht hineinpaBte, v/ar todeswiirdig, Es war so eine Art 
deutscher E i n i g k e i t 'um jeden Preis'." (46) 
Prynne, Burton and Bostwick, Puritan opponents of Charles, 
were compared to prominent leaders of the democratic camp i n 
Prussia, Waldeck, Jacoby and Temme: 
"Gleichwohl, wie verschieden i n sich das Puritanertum des 
siebzehnten Jahrhunderts von der Demokratie unserer Tage 
sein mag, die t i e f e n Wurzeln im Herzen des Volkes, den 
HaB gegen ihre Unterdrucker und die Uberzeugungskraft, die 
Martyrer und Helden macht, haben sie beide gemein," (47) 
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But the h i s t o r i c a l analogies were i n vain: the Revolution 
i n Germany was i n i t s l a s t throes. Local uprisings i n Saxony, 
Baden and the Rhineland-Palatinate i n support of the 
'Frankfurter Reichsverfassung' i n May 1849 were b r u t a l l y 
suppressed. In a l e t t e r to Lepel Fontane quoted Georg Hesekiel, 
the ed i t o r of the conservative 'Kreuzzeitung' as saying at a 
meeting of the ' Tunnel'poetry c i r c l e v/hich Fontane s t i l l 
attended, t h a t : 
" . , , i n 4 Wochen i s t der Revolution der Kopf zertreten -
w i r haben das Geld und die Soldaten, Aus Elberfeld' 
lauteten seine Nachrichten dahih: die Turkischrot-Farber 
sind noch im Aufstand, doch beabsichtigt man, s i e , mit H i l f e 
voil Kartatschen, i n i h r e r eignen Farbe zu farben. Schon! 
sagt er," (48) 
Fontane was so discouraged at the turn of events i n Germany that 
4-9 
he made plans to emigrate to America. 
On 1st October 1849 Fontane's appointment as pharmaceutical 
chemist at the Bethanien h o s p i t a l expired and he took lodgings 
(Chambre garnie) i n the Luisenstrasse i n Berlin 
"das erste Jahr i n meiner Schriftsteller-Laufbahn." (50) 
His attempt to set himself up as a professional v/riter proved 
more d i f f i c u l t than he had imagined, although 1849 did see the 
publ i c a t i o n of a c o l l e c t i o n of ballads 'Manner und Helden' and 
his novel 'Von der schonen Rosamunde'. Lack of finance soon 
obliged him, hov/ever, to abandon his attempt^'' and on 15th 
November he wrote to his f r i e n d Wolfsohn that he was prepared to 
accept his o f f e r of a post as correspondent i n Berlin to the 
democratic 'Dresdner Zeitung',^^ 
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2* 'Lj^esdner Zeitung' 
Fontane was B e r l i n correspondent f o r the 'Dresdner 
Zeitung' from 15th November 184-9 t i l l 11th A p r i l 1850,^^ These 
months saw the climax of the counter-revolution i n P3?ussia 
with the expulsion, harrassment and prosecution of republicans 
and democrats - reminiscent of the 'Demagogenjagd' of the 1850's 
culminating i n the t r i a l of Waldeck, the democratic leader, 
who was accused of high treason, Fontane sent regular dispatches 
on the t r i a l to the 'Dresdner Zeitung'. 
The charge of treason, brought against Waldeck, was, as 
Fontane wrote: 
",,.weiter nichts als eine Kette von Vermutungen, 
Moglichkeiten und unberechtigten Schliissen.,. " (54) 
Such t r i a l s showed, he claimed, that the r u l e of law 
(Rechtsstaat) had been usurped by the police, turning Prussia 
i n t o a pol i c e - s t a t e , what he called 'Polizeiwirtschaft'.^^ 
"Das Polizeiregiment i s t i n Bltite, Auflosungen 
demokratischer Vereine und Ausweisungen miBliebiger 
Personlichkeiten sind Parole und Losung - das Alpha und 
Omega neupreuBischer Staatsweisheit." (5^) 
In his dispatch dated 6th December 184-9 e n t i t l e d 'Der 
wiedergeborene Polizeistaat'^"^ Fontane reported incidents i n 
which the police had entered houses, searched and molested 
ci t i z e n s f o r no other reason than that they were known - or 
suspected - as democrats. He c i t e d examples of police 
brutality.^® Fontane concluded: 
"Die Grundlage unseres Staates i s t nicht das Recht, sondern 
die P o l i z e i , ... Nicht die groBen Gewalten i n unserem 
Staat, n i c h t Konig und Minister auf der einen, die beiden 
Kammern auf der anderen Seite, entscheiden iiber die 
Geschicke unseres Landes. Das preuBische Volk i s t ein 
S p i e l b a l l i n der Hand der Berliner P o l i z e i . " (59) 
In an unpublished dispatch dated 11th December 'PreuBen - ein 
M i l i t a r - Oder Polizeistaat?' Fontane referred to 
"...das Schreckensregiment p o l i z e i l i c h e r W i l l k i i r . " (60) 
He believed, however, that the ultimate consequence of such 
repression would be an enraged populace r i p e f o r revolution: 
"Es g i b t mannigfache Methoden, ein Volk zu qualen und zu 
e r b i t t e r n : hohe Steuern, vergeudete Staatsgelder, strenge 
einengende Gesetze, f i i r s t l i c h e t i b e r g r i f f e und 
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"Unverschamtheiten, aber tiber alles das hinaus geht die 
jedes Recht und Gesetz verhohnende Po l i z e i w i r t s c h a f t , und 
wer eine Revolution w i l l , der verschreibe sich 
zuvorderst einen Ohm oder Godsche und verschaffe sich 
h i n t e r d r e i n das Rezept zu einem Berliner j 
Konstablerwachtmeister," (61) 
He cast the right-wing of the Pr«ussian conservatives i n the 
r o l e of i n c i t e r s to r e v o l u t i o n , men who by t h e i r advocacy of 
suppressive measures v/ere d i r e c t l y p r e c i p i t a t i n g a 
r e v o l u t i o n : 
"V/enn ich diese Herren 'Revolutionsmanner' nenne, so meine 
ich n i c h t 'Helden der Contrerevolution', Neint,diese 
Stahls, diese Bismarcks und Gerlachs sind i n der Tat die 
eigentlichen polnischen Eraissare und gefurchteten 
Propagandisten, die immer neue Revolutionen vorbereiten,"(62) 
Fontane s t i l l believed that revolution would u l t i m a t e l y 
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sweep away the bastions of reaction and suppression, ^ This 
confidence i s r e f l e c t e d i n Pontane's comment on the t r i a l of 
Waldeck: 
",,,das Narrenschiff der Reaktion (wird) endlich an dem 
beleidigten Rechtsgefiihle des Volkes scheitern, Welche 
Entscheidung auch der 28, November bringen mag, den 
entscheidenden Kampf b r i n g t er n i c h t ; aber erwLrd ihn 
beschleunigen, wenn er den Glauben an Recht und Gesetze 
im Volk noch t i e f e r erschiittern s o l l t e , als er bereits 
erschuttert i s t , " (64) 
Suspecting that the establishment wished to provoke the ' 
democrats to some sort; of a c t i o n , P o n t a n e advised caution, 
the democratic elements should not allow themselves to be 66 
provoked, since the conservatives would take the 
opportunity to destroy the democratic party: 
"I h r Streben ( i , e , the conservatives') geht vor allem 
dahin, die Geraiiter zu fieberhafter Aufregung zu bringen; 
sie wissen, die Hauptbedingungen zu einem ZusammenstoB 
sind dadurch e r f i i l l t ; die Gelegenheit, der zundende 
Funke muB sich dann finden, Der ProzeB Waldeck s o i l dies 
'MuB' werden, und geht es nach Wunsch, so knupft sich an 
jenen Tag die physische Vernichtung unserer Partei," (67) 
Fontane urged the democrats to bide t h e i r time: 
"Die Demokratie h a r r t i h r e r Zeit und weiB, sie wird und 
muB kommen," (68) 
Pontane was much encouraged by the successes of the 
democrats in.elections i n France i n March 18^0 and hoped that 
events there, as i n February 1848, would pr e c i p i t a t e revolution 
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i n Germany: 
"Auf anderen Feldern, auf der S t e l l e , wo die Wiege der 
Revolution stand, wo die angeborenen Menschenrechte nach 
Jahrtausenden wiedergeboren wurden, wird auch die 
Schlacht geschlagen werden, welche der Demokratie f u r a l l e 
Zeiten und i n a l i e n Landen, das Biirgerrecht sichert." (69) 
Fontane reserved a good deal of b i t t e r s a t i r e f o r the 
l i b e r a l majority i n the Prussian National Assembly which he 
regarded as having teetrayed the people: 
"Sie(i.e, die Kammern) iiben sich im Sprechen, sie beziehen 
Diaten, sie ftihren Kriege miteinander und schlieBen wieder 
Frieden, sie gehen abJ^ends, s t a t t gemiitlich ins 
Wirtshaus, unter Seufzen i n die Kommissionssitzungen, sie 
werden v i e l l e i c h t noch ein Gesellschaftshaus bauen und 
streng geschieden von a l l e r Welt f i i r sich und ihre 
Tochter Balle und Konzerte arrangieren, Sie bilden eine 
Art Republik innerhalb.des absoluten Staates, der da 
drauBen seine Rolle ruhig w e i t e r s p i e l t . Das Band zwischen 
dem Volke und seiner Vertretung i s t , soweit es noch da war, 
zerrissen. Die Kammern sind ein Spielzeug i n den Handen 
der Krone geworden, aber kein Schild dera Volke mehr," (70) 
The f o l l o w i n g extract i s a good example of Fontane's b i t i n g 
s t y l e : 
"Die Kammern sind j e t z t dermafien i n ein pagodenartiges 
Kopfnicken, i n ein unausgesetztes Jasagen hineingeraten, 
daB sie mich i n ihrem mechamischen Tun und Treiben an das 
Schreiberideal erinnern, das das eigene Todesurteil ruhig 
abschrieb, ohne irgend etwas davon zu merken. In der Tat, 
die Regierung konnte j e t z t eine Gesetzesvorlage bringen, die 
dahinlautete:'Der Absolutismus i s t wiederhergestellt, die 
Kammern sind bloBe Narretei!', so wurde man mit einer an 
Stimmeneinheit grenzenden Majoritat den Regierungsvorschlag 
zum Gesetze erheben," (71) 
Fontane believed that wealthy bourgeois l i b e r a l s with no li n k s 
\ ^ i t h the people and t h e i r aspirations, had betrayed the 
rev o l u t i o n ; t h i s v/as to confirm his already present 
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anti-bourgeois f e e l i n g . ' 
Fontane's assessment of the 'oktroyierte Verfassung' of 
December 1848'''^  i s , against t h i s background, f a i r l y 
predictable: he went to great lengths to make clear, to his 
readers i n Dresden that the modified co n s t i t u t i o n which became 
law i n January 1850, represented no advance at a l l on the 
pos i t i o n before the 1848 Revolution: 
"Nicht die Kammermajoritaten, nicht die Minister, die aus 
ihnen hervorgegangen sind, sollen h i n f o r t i n dem 
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" k o n s t i t u t i o n e l l e n PreuBen regieren, nein, die a l t e 
Ordnung der Dinge, die sogenannte 'gottliche Ordnung', 
s o i l bei uns fortbestehen, 'der Konig wird regieren, wie 
er bisher r e g i e r t hat - nicht zu seinem Wohlgefallen, 
sondern zur Ehre und nach dem Willen Gottes,' " (74) 
The reports that Fontane wrote f o r the 'Dresdner Zeitung' 
r e f l e c t a f a i r l y consistent a t t i t u d e towards the p o l i t i c a l 
events on which he commented. He was above a l l concerned to 
expose the ruthless nature of the counter-revolution and the use 
of police-state methods to consolidate conservative power und 
suppress democracy i n Prussia, Throughout t h i s time he 
maintained his b e l i e f i n his democratic and republican ideals, 
he s t i l l hoped that revolution would u l t i m a t e l y usher i n 
'die neue Zeit',"^^ 
And.yet, i n A p r i l I85O, he broke with the 'Dresdner 
Zeitung', although there would seem to have been no great 
d i s p a r i t y between Pontane's own p o l i t i c a l views at t h i s time 
and those of the editors of the democratic d a i l y , T h e r e were 
other reasons: f i r s t , he found i t irksome to have to produce 
regular pieces of work under pressure of time and began to ^eel 
that he was not r e a l l y cut out to be a j o u r n a l i s t : 
",,,und einmal steh i c h w i r k l i c h auf einem ganz andern 
Gebiet und muBte mir i n vielen Fallen geradezu Zwang 
antun," (77) 
second, the newspaper was notoriously tardy i n i t s payment of 
fees,78 
A few weeks l a t e r , a number of a r t i c l e s by Fontane'''^, 
n o n - p o l i t i c a l i n character - reminiscences of his stay i n 
England and a l i t e r a r y piece on the poet Scherenberg - were 
published i n the governmental, and thus, conservative 
'Deutsche Reform'jTOC^  and i n August, a few months l a t e r , 
Fontane accepted a post as 'Lektor' with the o f f i c i a l press 
o f f i c e of the Prussian government i n Berlin known as the 
' l i t e r a r i s c h e s Kabinett', an event which marked the beginning f o r 
Pontane of a career spanning nearly twenty years as a 
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j o u r n a l i s t with the conservative press i n Prussia, 
Did Fontane's acceptance of a post with a government-
o f f i c e and the publication of some of his a r t i c l e s i n the 
government press mean that he had abandoned and repudiated the 
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the r a d i c a l democratic views he had h e l d so e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y 
up t i l l then? There i s no evidence f o r such' an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
The break w i t h the 'Dresdner Zeitung* was probably a move: 
away from the meagre and insecure f i n a n c i a l rewards of being 
a f r e e - l a n c e j o u r n a l i s t towards a more st a b l e source of 
income, t h a t i s t o say, a post w i t h the governmental press, 
since i t was w i t h the conservative press t h a t he had most 
personal l i n k s v i a the 'Tunnel'. I t i s l i k e l y t h a t Fontane's 
b r i d e - t o - b e , E m i l i e Rouanet-Kummer, exerted, pressure on him 
to get a more permanent and l u c r a t i v e p o s i t i o n . Not t h a t 
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Fontane needed reminding of h i s precarious f i n a n c i a l state.. 
He was h e a r t i l y s i c k of the chronic f i n a n c i a l i n s e c u r i t y 
of h i s p o s i t i o n and wished t o marry Emilie Rouanet-Kummer 
and. s e t t l e down. These were the reasons - r a t h e r than 
any p o l i t i c a l c onsiderations - t h a t l e d him t o break with. 
the 'Dresdner Zeitung' ( h i s l a s t dispatch i s dated 11th A p r i l . ) . 
But he d i d not break w i t h the 'Dresdner Zeitung' u n t i l he 
had an assurance from Lepel t h a t he would: recommend. Fontane 
f o r a post a t the newly-created. ' L i t e r a r i s c h e s Kabinett' 
which was under the d i r e c t i o n of von Merckel, a member of 
the 'Tunnel' and. thus a mutual acquaintance of both Fontane 
and Lepel. Fontane was only too aware t h a t he had a r e p u t a t i o n 
as a r a d i c a l and advised Lepel t o tread w a r i l y : 
"Ich g e l t e , namentlich Merckeln gegeniiber, f u r einen 
r o t e n Republikaner und b i n j e t z t e i g e n t l i c h e i n 
Reaktionar vom r e i n s t e n Wasser." (86) 
Fontane, t h e r e f o r e , f e l t the need to sever h i s l i n k s with. 
r a d i c a l and democratic p u b l i c a t i o n s i f he was t o convince 
Merckel of a change of p o l i t i c a l heart. He, thus, broke with. 
the 'Dresdner Zeitung' and approached the 'Deutsche Refoiro'. 
These moves were d i r e c t e d a t securing more st a b l e and 
l u c r a t i v e employment and do not r e f l e c t any major change 
i n h i s p o l i t i c a l views, Fontane was conscious of the need 
to be c a u t i o u s , otherwise h i s moves to. secure a post might 
be jeopardised. 
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He thus ignored a request from Ernst K e i l , t o w r i t e f o r h i s 
'Die deutsche Reichsbremse • because-: 
"der gute K e i l f a s t noch r o t e r s e i a l s sein Bart," (87) 
On 28th J u l y 18^0 Fontane l e f t B e r l i n , and t r a v e l l e d 
t o Hamburg i n order t o observe, a t close q u a r t e r s , the f i g h t i n g 
oo 
between. Schleswig-Holstein.insurgents and Danish: troops. 
His o s t e n s i b l e purpose was t o make h i s obse2?vations the basis 
f o r a number of a r t i c l e s on the campaign. Yet, Pontane 
was c l e a r l y e m o t i o n a l l y i n v o l v e C in.; the issue, as h i s f i r s t 
impulse had been t o j o i n . t h e troops f i g h t i n g the Danes, 
He had, however, promised h i s bride-to-be t h a t he would not 
take p a r t i n any f i g h t i n g , That h i s t h i r s t f o r a c t i o n had 
been f r u s t r a t e d by h i s p r o s p e c t i v e f a m i l y r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
seems t o have depressed. Pontane i n o r d i n a t e l y . He wrote t o 
Lepel (28. J u l y 18^0): 
" I c h werde.. ,mit dem koddrigen, BewuBtsein heimkommen., 
f u r d i e Schleswig-Holsteiner meine t a p f r e - Feder 
gezogen zu haben. Man hat v o r den gewohnlichen. Lumpen-
hunden.nur das voraus, daB man wie der w i t t e n b e r g -
s t u d i e r t e Hamlet s i c h iiber seine lumjienschaft 
vollkommen k l a r i s t . " (92) 
A., l e t t e r from Merckel o f f e r i n g Pontane a post as Lektor 
prompted him t o r e t u r n t o B e r l i n immediately. He had 
achieved, h i s aim and was now Lektor i n the government press 
o f f i c e w i t h a secure income. He; wrote t o Erailie Rouanet-
Kummer immediately and suggested October as a date, f o r t h e i r 
marriage. They married 16th October I85O. 
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c. Pontane as Lektor w i t h the ' L i t e r a r i s c h e s K a b i n e t t ' . 
The purpose of the ' L i t e r a r i s c h e s Kabinett'-, as formulated 
by Merckel.in a memorandum t o the M i n i s t e r of the I n t e r i o r , 
M a n t e u f f e l , was t o i n f l u e n c e the conservative press, and v i a 
the press "das preuBische Volk f u r seine Regierung einzunehmen"^^ 
"Die M i t a r b e i t e r des ' L i t e r a r i s c h e n Kabinetts s o l l t e n 
m i t den l o k a l e n - S l a t t e r n korrespondieren. und durch 
eine l e i c h t f a B l i c h e , auch 'derben Humor pflegende 
Polemik gegen demokratischen Unsinn' s o l l t e der. Leser-
k r e i s der l o k a l e n B l a t t e r 'aufgeweckt, g e f e s s e l t , 
b e l e h r t und p a t r i o t i s c h g e b i l d e t v/erden." (96) 
Pontane was employed i n a f a i r l y subordinate p o s i t i o n ; p a r t of 
the work i n v o l v e d w r i t i n g r^suml's of a r t i c l e s from the German 
press outside Prussia and from f o r e i g n newspapers. This was 
the k i n d of menial task t h a t Pontane was set - not the w r i t i n g 
of a r t i c l e s . At l e a s t Pontane could console himself w i t h 
the thought t h a t he had. never been put i n t o a p o s i t i o n where 
he would have been o b l i g e d t o w r i t e a r t i c l e s supporting 
p o l i c i e s which he despised. He had not compromised h i s p o l i t i c a l 
b e l i e f s . He wrote t o Lepel, a f t e r he had been dismissed, on 
the closure of the ' L i t e r a r i s c h e s Kabinett' on 31st December 
1850: 
"Am 31, v.M. a l s i c h i n der Schadowstrasse No, 4 erschien, 
iiberraschte mich d i e Silvestergabe, daB das Cabinet 
a u f g e l o s t und der L i t e r a t Th. Fontane an die L u f t gesetzt 
s e i , E i l i g s t r i c h i c h noch 40 R t l . Diaten f u r Monat 
Dezember e i n und verschwand f u r immer aus den h e i l i g e n 
H a l l e n , i n denen i c h 5 nial 4 Wochen Zeuge der Saucen-
be r e i t u n g gewesen war, m i t welchen das l i t . Cabinet 
das ausgekochte R i n d f l e i s c h Manteuffelscher P o l i t i k 
t a g t a g l i c h zu libergieBen h a t t e . Gott s e i Dank kann i c h 
m i r n a c h t r a g l i c h das Zeugnis a u s s t e l l e n , daB von meiner 
S e i t e k e i n Salz - Senf -oderPPfefferkorn jemals zu der 
Schandbriihe b e i g e s t e u e r t worden i s t . "(98) 
Westphalen, the new M i n i s t e r of the I n t e r i o r , did. not seem 
t o have a very high o p i n i o n of Pontane's commitment t o the 
task of defending government p o l i c y . According t o a c o n f i d e n t i a l 
r e p o r t : 
"hat die Beschaftigung, welche der Pontane l e d i g l i c h einer 
personlichen Begiinstigung seitens des damaligen Vorstehers 
des l i t e r a r i s c h e n Cabinets verdankte, n i c h t lange gewahrt, 
derselbe im V e r h a l t n i B zu der ihm b e w i l l i g t e n Remuneration, 
n i c h t v i e l g e l e i s t e t . " (99) 
^0 
Relations w i t h the 'Deutsche Reform' which had published a 
number of h i s a r t i c l e s i n the summer of 1850 seem t o have 
d e t e r i o r a t e d as w e l l ; i n a l e t t e r to Wolfsohn Fontane 
explained why he had been unable t o get V/olfsohn's 
p e r i o d i c a l 'Deutsches Museum' mentioned favourably i n i t s 
columns: 
"DaB i n der Deutschen Reform (wenigstens meinerseits) 
Eures MusBums noch immer n i c h t Erwahnung geschehen i s t , 
l i e g t n i c h t an F a u l h e i t oder bosem W i l l e n , sondern an 
meiner miserablen S t e l l u n g dem B l a t t e gegeniiber." (10(DO 
D i s i l l u s i o n e d and bored by the sheer drudgery of h i s task 
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as 'KorrespondenzaBtikelfabrikanten' Fontane was soon casijing 
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about f o r a l t e r n a t i v e employment as a p o l i t i c a l j o u r n a l i s t , 
"Denken Sie s i c h , daB i c h j e t z t eine wahre Wut habe, 
Zeitungsredakteur zu werden! Ich schreibe j e t z t gar n i c h t 
fv i r p o l i t i s c h e Z e i t s c h r i f t e n , aber n i c h t etwa, w e i l i c h 
keine Neigung d a f i i r h a t t e , sondern umgekehrt, w e i l mir 
f i i r das UbermaB der Neigung der Kampfplatz, der 
Spielraum f e h l t . ... M i t einem Wort, i c h w i l l kein 
Neuigkeitskramer, sondern ein Mensch von Meinung und 
U r t e i l s e i n . I n einem Moment g l e i c h dem j e t z i g e n an der 
Spitze eines e i n f l u B r e i c h e s B l a t t e s stehn heiBt an der 
Spitze e i n e r Armee stehn." (103) 
Fontane wished t o exe r t what i n f l u e n c e he could as a w r i t e r or 
e d i t o r on the p o l i t i c a l development i n Prussia; h i s p o l i t i c a l 
r e t i c e n c e was due t o the l a c k of s u i t a b l e o p p o r t u n i t i e s . He gave 
expression t o h i s f r u s t r a t i o n i n a l e t t e r t o Wolfsohn: 
"Es geht m i r b e i dies em Korrespondieren f i i r Dein B l a t t ganz 
eigen. I n dies em Augenblick f i i h l i c h es, daB mein 
b e i f o l g e n d e r A r t i k e l (104)-) den Eindruck eines 
Verschnittenen machen muB(er i s t , wie schon gesagt, i n der 
Tat v e r s c h n i t t e n ) ; es i s t unmannlich, s i c h i n einer Z e i t , 
wo man P o l i t i k geradezu atmet, des Sprechens und 
Schreibens dariiber e n t h a l t e n zu wollen." (105) 
I n the same l e t t e r Fontane asked Wolfsohn i f he knew of any 
vacant e d i t o r ' s posts: 
"Noch eins. Wo moglich, vergiB n i e , daB mir eine 
Redaktion(namentlich eines p o l i t i s c h e s B l a t t e s ) uber a l l e s 
gehen wiirde; wenn Du also was h o r s t , so denk an mich." (105): 
He. ti?ied - i n v a i n - t o get the job of B e r l i n correspondent 
of the a u t h o r i t a t i v e l i b e r a l 'Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung' 
published by Brockhaus i n Leipizig, again through the good 
o f f i c e s of h i s l o y a l f r i e n d Wolf sohn.'^^'^ 
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On 51st December I85O the ' L i t e r a r i s c h e s Kabinett'' was 
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disbanded and Fontane d i s m i s s e d . He wrote to Witte: 
" S i e miissen wissen, daB das l i t e r a r i s c h e Cabinet 
a u f g e l o s t i s t und daB i c h s e i t 5 Tagen b r o t l o s bin." (IO9) 
He i n t e n s i f i e d h i s e f f o r t s to get a post as a newspaper 
correspondent: 
"Bei irgendwelcher G o n s t i t . Zeitung, g l e i c h v i e l ob 
i n Aachen oder Kbnigsberg, s t e t t i n oder B r e s l a u . " (i110) 
while a t the same time attempting to e s t a b l i s h h i m s e l f once 
again as a w r i t e r by applying - u n s u c c e s s f u l l y - f o r a grant 
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from the King of P r u s s i a . 
I n the u n s e t t l e d months t h a t follov/ed h i s d i s m i s s a l 
from the ' L i t e r a r i s c h e s K a b i n e t t ' (December I85O) Fontane 
t r i e d a number of ways to provide an income., i n a d d i t i o n 
0 112 to sending a r t i c l e s and poems to v a r i o u s p u b l i s h e r s : 
he t r i e d to get a post with the B e r l i n M i n i s t r y of Education '^'^5, 
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he, s t a r t e d a "Schiilerpension' and gave E n g l i s h language 
l e s s o n s . Sometimes Fontane f e l t t h a t the j o y s of f a m i l y l i f e 
and. h i s t o r i c a l study were the only solace b£ a desolate 
p r e s e n t : 
"Es b l e i b t eimen n i c h t s u b r i g , a l s s i c h mit dem G e i s t 
i n d i e Vergangenheit und mit dem Herzen i n den Freundes-
und. F a m i l i e n k r e i s zu f l i i c h t e n , " - (115) 
Weary of the continued f i n a n c i a l i n s e c u r i t y of h i s - v e r y 
u n c e r t a i n - circumstances, F o n t a n e . f i n a l l y decided to e s t a b l i s h . 
h i m s e l f as an E n g l i s h teacher, s i n c e that o f f e r e d the best 
prospect of a steady income. He decided to t r a v e l to England 
and to s t a y i n Edinburgh f o r s i x months i n order to p e r f e c t 
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h i s command of the E n g l i s h language, Fontane a l s o hoped 
to be a b l e to w r i t e a r t i c l e s f o r E n g l i s h j o u r n a l s and e x p l o i t 
h i s experiences i n England f o r a r t i c l e s when he returned to 
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Germany, ' He was not able to r e a l i s e h i s plans to v i s i t 
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Edinburgh due to l a c k of f i n a n c e . 
Throughout t h i s p e r i o d - s i n c e h i s d i s m i s s a l - Fontane 
had. been q u i t e determined to maintain h i s p o l i t i c a l independence 
and h i s i n t e l l e c t u a l i n t e g r i t y . 
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A f t e r h i s experience w i t h the ' L i t e r a r i s c h e s K a b i n e t t ' he 
refused t o contemplate a post w i t h a government press o f f i c e : 
"Ich verachte diese f e i g e , dumme und gemeine Sorte 
P o l i t i k und drei-und sechsfach die Kreaturen, die sich 
dazu hergeben, dies en Schwindel zu verteidigen:, und 
t a g t a g l i c h ausrufen: 'Herr von Manteuffel i s t ein 
Staatsmann!' Sie. konnten; mir meine f r i i h e r e S t e l l u n g 
wieder antragen, i c h w i l l s i e n i c h t . Man l e b t n i c h t 
f i i r den. Tag, und wer s i c h dazu hergegeben h a t , an-
unserem Manteuffelschen Hexenbrei mitzukochen, der 
hat s i c h s e l b s t um seine Zukunft gebracht, der i s t 
r u i n i e r t i n der o f f e n t l i c h e n Meinung." (119) 
A. few months l a t e r he r e i t e r a t e d h i s resolve: 
"Pest entschlossen b i n i c h , mich n i c h t zu verkaufen."(120) 
He was, a f t e r a l l , s t i l l a r a d i c a l , a democrat, b i t t e r l y 
opposed, t o the M a n t e u f f e l government: . 
"Ja:, es i s t eine Schandwirtschaft, und Du hast ein 
wahres Wort gesprochen: 'Lieber d i e Lausereien. der. 
Kaserne a l s diese; l a u s i g e P o l i t i k ' , (121) 
he wrote t o Lepel, quoting approvingly from Lepel.''s own l e t t e r . 
He continued t o defend democracy as the g r e a t cause of the 
age i n h i s correspondence w i t h Lepel: 
"Man kann das Demokratentum l i n k s l i e g e n l a s s e n , man 
kann Konig und Adel und Heeressiege m i t Auf^jand a l l e r 
K r a f t e f e i e r n - i c h habe n i c h t s dagegen, i c h vermag 
sogar mich; dran zu erquicken, wenn''S was damit i s t , 
aber das ira ganzen groBen;Streben unsrer Z e i t i n solcher 
Weise zu negieren (122) , auf Kosten a l l e r Wahrheit 
u. s e l b s t des gesunden Menschenverstandes angre i f e n , 
das i s t bloB noch l a c h e r l i c h . " (123) 
I f ; the way of evol\A.onary progress was t o be barred - as 
seemed t o be the case under Manteuffel - then, Pontane stressed, 
revolution.was the only way forward: 
"Eine neue P e b r u a r r e v o l u t i o n , und. es w i r d sein - Heulen 
und Zahneklappen. Das nachste Mai fechten nur schwarze 
Husaren - und es w i r d k e i n Pardon geben. Man muB 
Pessimist werden; den Weg der Reform hat man verschmaht, 
die Revolution t r i t t i n i h r Recht." (124) 
i He un d e r l i n e d the p o i n t w i t h a. few l i n e s from a poem by the 
i r e v o l u t i o n a r y poet Herwegh: 
I " I h r habt's verschmaht, der P r e i h e i t Ring, den engen, 
Mit M e i s t e r s c h l a g e n . f r i e d l i c h zu e r w e i t e r n , 
i I h r habt's verschmaht - nun g i l t es, ihn.zu sprengen."(125) 
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This i s the r e v o l u t i o n a r y Fontane once again, w i t h one 
important d i f f e r e n c e : now r e s i g n a t i o n and defeat temper h i s 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y z e a l . Revolution has become a remoter prospect, 
he was disappointed - as ever - by the stance of the l i b e r a l 
o p p o s i t i o n , b u t he hoped t h a t a vigorous opposition would 
e v e n t u a l l y emerge: 
"Pu r i t a n e r brauchen w i r . . , unsre Opposition i s t bloB 
Negation, und f i i r einen Nicht-Glauben s t i r b t keiner den 
Schlachten- oder Feuertod. Es f e h l t das bestimmte 
Bekenntnis, Und hat t e n w i r p o l i t i s c h e P u ritaner?! Hier 
h o f f e i c h mehr. Was b i s j e t z t h e r v o r g e t r e t e n , war nur 
der Schaum der Garung, drunter s i t z t , so h o f f i c h , das 
wahre, echte Feuer," (126) 
Yet, on 30th October Fontane announced t o Lepel: 
"Ic h habe mich heut der Reaktion f i i r monatlich 30 
S i l b e r l i n g e v e r k a u f t und b i n wiederxira a n g e s t e l l t e r 
S c r i b l i f a x ( i n Versen und Prosa) b e i der s e l i g e n 
Deutschen Reform, auferstandener Adler-Zeitung. Man kann 
nun mal a l s anstandiger Mensch n i c h t durchkommen. Ich. 
d e b i i t i e r t e m i t Ottaven zu Ehren Manteuffels, I n h a l t : 
der M i n i s t e r p r a s i d e n t z e r t r i t t den (unvermeidlichen) 
Drachen der Revolution. Sehr n e t t ! Leb wohl." (127) 
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Constrained by f i n a n c i a l circumstances, 'die blanke Not' 
Fontane had w r i t t e n on 24th October t o Dr. Quehl, the D i r e c t o r 
of the ' Z e n t r a l s t e l l e f v i r Presseangelegenheiten', which had 
very much the same funiation as the p r e v i o u s l y disbanded 
' L i t e r a r i s c h e s K a b i n e t t ' , requesting a n o n - p o l i t i c a l post 
"...beim F e u i l l e t o n , oder was ihm v i e l l i e b e r ware, 
beim englischen A r t i k e l der Adler-Zeitung." (129), 
He could not help f e e l i n g t h a t he had betrayed h i s own r e s o l v e , 
h i s own c o n v i c t i o n s : 
"Ich kahn d i r aufs Wort v e r s i c h e r n , daB i c h dieser 
30 R t l . n i c h t f r o h werde und ei n Gefiihl im Leibe habe, a l s 
h a t t i c h gestohlen. Meine Handelweise e n t s p r i c h t zwar . 
den Diebstahlen aus Not, es i s t das Sechserbrot, das der 
Hungrige aus dem Scharren nimmt - aber es i s t immer 
gestohlen, Wie ich' s drehn und deuteln mag - es i s t und 
b l e i b t Luge, V e r r a t , Gemeinheit. Die Absolution, die mir 
die hundsche VSrworfenheit dieser Welt und dieser Z e i t 
angedeihn l a B t , kann mi r n i c h t genugen." (130) 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y f o r Fontane he was asked t o w r i t e poems i n 
131 p r a i s e of both the hated. Manteuff e l and the Queen of Prussia, 
but there i s no evidence t h a t he was employed f o r the w r i t i n g 
of p o l i t i c a l a r t i c l e s . ' ' 5 ^ 
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Although Pontane had g r a t e f u l l y accepted the post w i t h the. 
• Z e n t r a l s t e l l e ' , t h i s was intended as no more than a temporary 
measure t o t i d e him over h i s s t r a i n e d f i n a n c i a l circumstances. 
He s t i l l hoped t h a t he could leave Germany a t some l a t e r date and 
t r a v e l t o England, A few days a f t e r accepting the post, he 
wrote t o Lepel: 
" I c h sehne mich nach wie v o r aus diesen V e r b a l t n i s s e n , i c h 
glaube f a s t aus diesera Volke und Lande heraus, ,,. d i r 
s i e h t man auch diese arme, impotente Z e i t aus den Augen -
man koramt dahin, s i c h nach den Verbrechen f i n s t r e r 
y Jahrhunderte zuriickzusehnen, es war doch was damit -
heutzutage aber i s t a l l e s matt wie d i e Limonade i n 
Kabale und Liebe, matt wie die Liebe s e l b s t , " (133) 
He longed t o go i n t o v o l u n t a r y e x i l e , disheartened a t the 
p o l i t i c a l development i n Germany, at the v i c t o r y of the 
c o u n t e r - r e v o l u t i o n , and sickened by h i s own c a p i t u l a t i o n to; 
circumstances. He submitted a request t o be sent t o London as 
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'Londoner B e r i c h t e r s t a t t e r ' of the 'PreuBische Zeitung' 
( I 8 t h February 1852), His request was granted and he made 
prep a r a t i o n s t o leave f o r England at the beginning of A p r i l , 
For Pontane the o p p o r t u n i t y of working i n London f o r a few 
months was 
",, , d i e e inzige M o g l i c h k e i t - nach menschlicher Berechnung -
meines Gluckes, e i n e r Zukunft uberhaupt." (135) 
On 23rd A p r i l he a r r i v e d i n London, 
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I I I : 1852-1855 
a, Pontane i n London ( A p r i l to September 1852) 
Pontane's b r i e f was to write a r t i c l e s f or the 
governmental 'EreuBische (Adler) Zeitung' both of a p o l i t i c a l 
and of a more general nature. In the event he wrote only for 
the 'PeuilletonV of the 'PreuBische Zeiturig',^ The stay i n 
London represented f o r Pontane both an escape from the 
con s t r i c t i n g circumstanees of h i s situation i n Be r l i n , 
characterised as i t was by a degree of dependence that 
T compounded by g u i l t and self-reproaQh - oppressed him 
greatly^- and cramped the fre e expression of h i s p o l i t i c a l 
views ; i t was also an opportunity to achieve the independence 
he so longed for. He had plans to s e t t l e i n London 
permanently. 
Yet, for the moment, he was s t i l l an o f f i c i a l 
correspondent i n the employ of the Prussian government, no 
l e s s beholden to Dr, Quehl, h i s pay-master while he was i n 
London, than before i n B e r l i n , 
"Der ' f r e i e ' S c h r i f t s t e l l e r bekam abermals zu spiiren, wie 
wenig f r e i er i n Wahrheit war. Die Bindung an das 
Kabinett Manteuffel, durch die ihm der Londoner 
Aufenthait ermoglicht worden war, hing eben diesem 
Aufenthalt wie ein Bleigewicht an," (5) 
Pontane was very conscious of h i s obligations: 
"Von Manteuffel aber leben und gegen ihn schreiben ware 
die Steigerung der moralischen Ruppigkeit." (6) 
He f e l t that h i s position obliged him to approach Bunsen, the 
Prussian ambassador i n London and a known opponent of -
Manteuffel,with care, and to largely shun contact with 
p o l i t i c a l refugees from Germany, who were i n the main 
democrats with whom Pontane had made common cause only a year 
or two previously and with whom i t would be expected he would. 
have a good deal of sympathy. 
"Das Schicksal, i n Gestalt Blomeyers, hatte mich i n das 
einzige Haus Londons gefiihrt, das ic h gebunden war, nicht 
zu betreten." (7) 
Was such reserve dictated by caution and a concern for h i s 
reputation at the 'Z e n t r a l s t e l l e ' in Berlin? was i t inspired 
merely by a strong sense of obligation, as i s implied i n the 
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above diary entry? or was such reserve the product of 
Fontane's impatience with democrats, i n other words did i t 
s i g n a l the end to Fontane's democratic sympathies, as i s 
generally inferred? Had Fontane, as Niirnberger suggests, 
become genuinely contemptuous of democrats and democratic 
ideas out of a deep sense of d i s i l l u s i o n and bitterness at the 
defeat of the 1648 Revolution? Numberger writes: 
"Dieses Kapitel gibt tibrigens i n drastischer Weise 
Fontanes Enttauschung iiber die vertriebenen Revolutionare 
von 1848 wieder, i s t aber auch ein bedenkliches Zeugnis 
seiner Annaherung an die Heaktion. wenn er 'die 
kiinftigen: President en der einigen und; unteilbaren 
Republik' mit Hohn tibergieBt, wenn er die deutschen 
Regierungen auff ordert, diesen *Abhub' nicht zu fvirchten, 
so hat er,-mogen seine Eindrucke gewesen sein, wie immer 
s i e wollea, a l l e s preisgegeben, wofiir er selbst einmal 
gek&iipft hat." (9) 
I t i s notoriously d i f f i c u l t to esta b l i s h p r e c i s e l y what 
Pontane's p o l i t i c a l views were at this time. We have the 
entries i n h i s diary written at the time and the a r t i c l e on 
'Long Acre'' written i n retrospect in 1855* 55ie diary entry -
probably the most r e l i a b l e source for h i s view i n 1852 - betrays 
neither a po s i t i v e nor a negative attitude to the p o l i t i c a l 
refugees while the a r t i c l e , since i t was destined for 
publication, would in e v i t a b l y have to conform broadly to the 
p o l i t i c a l expectations of h i s employer, the 'Zentralstelle' i n 
B e r l i n . 
Pontane was subject to pressure from a number of 
di r e c t i o n s : the defeat of the 1848 Revolution had deprived 
him - almost at a stroke - of the convictions, based on h i s 
understanding of h i s t o r i c a l necessity and moral right , that had 
informed h i s democratic position i n the 1840's. The 
inevitability of progress now seemed a rather remote doctrine, 
he was no longer sure what he believed. The early 1850's were f o r 
Pontane years of c r i s i s and h i s p o l i t i c a l views were probably 
the product of pressures and circumstances more than anything 
e l s e . In order to secure an adequate income - i n middle c l a s s 
terms - and i n order to remain a writer, he had been obliged 
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to turn to those who were i n a position to help him and these 
were h i s conservative friends. While i t must therefore appear 
that Pontane adapted h i s p o l i t i c a l stance, gradually moving 
towards a more conservative position, we cannot be sure that 
such a trend was not more apparent than r e a l . We can assume 
that Pontane concealed h i s b e l i e f s rather than concede them, 
since i t would have been inopportune to give incautious 
expression to even vaguely democratic ideas either i n his 
a r t i c l e s f o r government newspapers or h i s correspondence with 
conservative f r i e n d s . Where Pontane did make e x p l i c i t 
concessions to conservative thinking, these are frequently 
matched by statements more reminiscent of Pontane the r a d i c a l , 
but the evidence i s i n s u f f i c i e n t to be conclusive. 
In a l e t t e r to h i s wife Pontane protested his allegiance 
to constitutionalism: 
"Und nun noch eins, ein Ausspruch, den i c h auch i n Be r l i n 
gelegentlich gemacht habe: ich bin ein ehrlicher und: 
a u f r i c h t i g e r Konstitutioneller und denk es mein Lebtag 
auch zu bleiben,,," (12) 
Yet, he believed i n the same democratic republican aims: 
"Und uns, die wir drauf und dran sind, die groBen Ideen 
von P r e i h e i t und Gleichheit i h r e r einzig denkbaren 
Verwirklichung entgegenzufiihren,,," (13> 
sentiments that seem f a i r l y democratic and s t i l l smack of a 
cert a i n republican radicalism which would s t i l l be compatible 
with reservations about the character of the democrats l i v i n g 
i n e x i l e i n London, I t would seem that Pontane had 
r e l u c t a n t l y accepted the post-revolutionary situation i n 
Germany and that he now held that the only p r a c t i c a l way 
forward p o l i t i c a l l y to the republic he believed i n , was by means 
of piece-meal and limited constitutional advance. The f i n a l aim 
remained the same but the means were different. 
Despite h i s dependence on the 'Zentralstelle' and others 
in the conservative establishment in Prussia which necessarily 
imposed r e s t r i c t i o n s on h i s freedom of expression, i t i s 
sometimes surprising to discover traces of Pontane's radicalism 
invading even the pages of the 'PreuBische Zeitung': h i s 
description of the elections i n Middlesex makes i t cl e a r that he 
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believed! that such sham-democracy could only be made 
meaningful i f universal suffrage were introduced: 
"Was s o i l diese Farce? ... Der ganze Akt i s t ein 
Widerspruchk In Landem, wo a l l e Stimmen gleich 
schwer wiegen, mag dies 'Aufwarten' vor versammeltem 
Volk einen Sinn haben, aber sinnlos i s t es ... um 
nichts und wieder nichts s i c h einer ... Rotte i n 
solcher Weise preiszugeben, einer Genossenschaft, 
die, auBerhalb des Wahlrechts stehend;, wie auf 
Abschlag nur mit dem Schimpgrecht ausgestattet zu 
sein scheint ...Weg mit solchera Plunder!" (^ 14) 
The.; a r t i c l e ends with a - f a i r l y r a d i c a l - quote from S c h i l l e r ' s 
'Wilhelm T e l l ' : 
"Das Alte s t i i r z t , es andert sich die Zeit, 
Und'neues Leben bliiht aus den Ruinen." (15) 
In an a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d 'Der verenglandferte Deutsche' he makes 
a s k i l f u l defende of the 1848 Revolution, comparing i t to the 
Wars of Liberation: 
"Aber die Untreue und die MaBlosigkeit, die I l l o y a l i t a t 
undidie Verkehrtheit jener Zeit, die so oft und so 
gebiihrendi v e r u r t e i l t worden sind', s o l l t e n uns die 
nationale S e i t e , diesen gesunden Kern jener Erhebung, 
nicht undankbar verkennen lassen undl uns nicht blindi 
gegen die Tatsache machen, daB ein; deutscher Geist, 
wie ihn die Preiheitskriege sahen, e r s t unter den 
Gewehrschiissen des 18. Marz wieder erwachte, ahnlich 
wie der Friihling unter Donnerschlagen seinen Einzug zm 
halten l i e b t . " (16) 
Biit such references were to become much ra r e r as the 1850"s 
wore on* 
^9 
b. Back in B e r l i n at the 'Z e n t r a l s t e l l e ' 
In September 1852 Pontane returned to B e r l i n , determined to 
pursue a career as a j o u r n a l i s t . '^'^ yjhile he was engaged in 
what he described: to friendi Witte as 
'Korrespondenzschmasserei' (18) 
at the ' Z e n t r a l s t e l l e ' (he had-resumed h i s post there on 
1st October), he had.- s e c r e t l y - renewed.his more serious 
contacts with the Leipzig publisher Brockhaus i n an attempt 
to break free from the 'Ze n t r a l s t e l l e ' or, at l e a s t , to 
reduce h i s dispendance on i t . He was subsequently employed, 
by Brockhaus as parliamentary correspondent i n Berllin for' 
the l i b e r a l d a i l y 'Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung'- from November 
1852 t i l l Eecember 1853. ""^  
I n February 1853 lontane was transferred to proof-
reading i n the evening at the 'Zentralstelle' which gave 
him more time f o r h i s journalism and other writing and; 20 
editing. His employment by the 'Deutsche Allgemeine 
Zeitung*' seems to have lapsed; a t the end of 1853» though] 
he continued to work - with a bueak of a few months i n 1853 -
at the ' Z e n t r a l s t e l l e ' and: i n 1854 was made 'Bektor deix' 
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englischen Zeitungen'. Metzel, who. was now Fontanel's 
superior at the • Z e n t r a l s t e l l e ' , sent him to London in; 
September 1855 to es t a b l i s h a 'Deutsch-Englische Korrespondenz'. 
I t i s almost impossible to establish with any degree 
of certainty what Pontane's p o l i t i c a l views were i n the: 
1850's. His p o l i t i c a l ideas were anyway i n a state of 
considerable f l u x , not unconnectedi with the pressures to 
which he was subject. He hadi a number of irons i n the £xr^: 
while he was proof-reading f o r the 'Ze n t r a l s t e l l e ' ( e n t i r e l y 
conservative material) he was penning a r t i c l e s for the 
l i b e r a l 'Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung'. The early years of 
the 1850."s do, however, appear to be characterised! by a 
degree of d i s a f f e c t i o n with h i s own revolutionary and; 
democratic b e l i e f s . 
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In a l e t t e r to Theodbr Storm he makes pejorative, references 
to the i l l u s i o n of equality, 
'Egalitfe-Ghimare-^' (23) ; 
andl i s c a r e f u l to distinguish between l i b e r t y and: what he 
describes as ' 
'das Barrikadenkind?, (24) 
He. r e f e r s to revolution as 
"bei uns ein r e i n e r Einwanderer" (25) 
and! would thus appear to. be subscribing to the notion. -
only five:; years a f t e r h i s own involvement i n the events of 
1848 - that the Revolution of 1848 was the work of foreign 
revolutionaries on German soil:, GJiis was ai?. view that was 
widely propagated, by those who.; wishedi to d i s c r e d i t the 1848 
Revolution, Yet, even in; h i s most conservative, period - in 
the e a r l y 1860.'s - lontane defended the 1848 Revolution: 
"Am 24. Pebruar 1848 ,,, die.: junge I r e i h e i t war geboren^" (26)} 
The truth seems to be that Pontane had. no f i x e d p o l i t i c a a 
views at t h i s time, that he was grop&ng towards a re-orien-
tation of h i s whole p o l i t i c a l outlook*. I t i s not surprising 
therefore that repudiation of the p o l i t i c a l poetry of the 
3Q['s andi40's andl the p o l i t i c a l ideals that were h e l d a l o f t "^^  * 
can be contradicted; - or, at l e a s t neutralised - by statements, 
welcoming the l i b e r a t i o n of a people, a theme v e r y dear, to 
the hearts of the VormSrz poets: 
"Mein Herz j u b e l t s t e t s , wenn ein getretenes Volk, 
Chr i s t Oder Heide, seine Bedriicker niederwirft," (28) 
Ahy attempt to chart i n d e t a i l the evolution of Pontane's 
p o l i t i c a l views during the 1850's i s fraught with d i f f i c u l t i e s , 
We.^have, at present, to be content with references here and. 
there that indicate no more than the general, trend of h i s 
thinking, without paying over-much regard, to the twists and: 
turns of h i s t r a n s i t i o n from democratic views to l i b e r a l 
conservatism. 
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The i n i t i a l phase was followed by one i n the middle and l a t e 
1850's i n which Pontane's p o l i t i c a l philosophy firmed up, taking 
on a more permanent outline, i n which he re-orientated h i s 
p o l i t i c a l thinking along more conservative l i n e s , combining a ready 
repudiation of democracy with an emphasis on anti-absolutism: 
"Die Gesinnung, aus der heraus, Front machend gegen 
Absolutisraus und Dismokra ten turn, damals jenes Gedieht 
entstanden i s t , e r f i i l l t mich noch. Das Leben und die 
Verbaltnisse aber haben mich zu einer andferen Par t e i , 
r i c h t i g e r wohl zu einer anderen Nuance der groBen 
antiabsolutistischen P a r t e i hiniibergefuhrt,,," (29) 
He believed that progress could be made along constitutional l i n e s : 
"Unser biBchen Parla_mentarismus i s t doch auch was wert, DaB 
die alten ZustSnde nichts taugten(i,e, pre-1848), i s t j a -
bewiesen; s i e waren sonst nicht ohne weiteres 
zusammengefalien, Unsere Kammem sind wenn auch sonst nichts, 
doch die S i c h e r h e i t s v e n t i l e des Staatslebens, und das i s t 
nicht hoch genug anzuschlagen," (30) 
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c. Pontane, democrat or conservative? 
Most studies of Fqntane agree that his p o l i t i c a l views 
underwent considerable change i n the early 1850's, that he moved 
away from the r a d i c a l democratic position he had adopted during 
the revolutionary years 1848-1850 and assumed a more moderate, 
conservative posture. I*his observation has been accompanied by a 
tendency on the part of many commentators to imply that 
Pontane's p o l i t i c a l radicalism was an i s o l a t e d episode i n an 
otherwise unruffled development, an aberration even, that he 
was able to correct i n the more bracing p o l i t i c a l atmosphere of 
the 1850's and 60's. In such a l i g h t Fontane's radicalism i s seen 
as a youthful relapse, induced, by the heady events of those 
turbulent years, but i n essence a deviation from his time s e l f 
which he subsequently r e d i s c o v e r e d . F o n t a n e ' s involvement -
both i n t e l l e c t u a l and emotional - i n the revolutionary events of 
1848 to 1850 cannot be dismissed as an episode, i t was a l o g i c a l 
step i n h i s development which had i t s roots i n h i s stay at 
L e i p z i g . The p o l i t i c a l development in post-revolutionary Germany 
sickened Fontane and made him despair of seeing his democratic 
i d e a l s r e a l i s e d i n Germany. Depression was ultimately overcome 
and gave way to an acquiescent r e a l i s a t i o n that the great ideals 
of popular soTjreignty and democracy were no longer p r a c t i c a l 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s and that the continued propagation of such ideas 
constituted a pointless academic exercise which would explain the 
absence of overt democratic comment. I t should also be 
remembered that the expression of the sort of opinions Pontane 
had expounded as a correspondent of the 'Dresdner Zeitung' would 
have jeopardised h i s career, both as a writer and poet and put the 
s e c u r i t y of h i s family at r i s k . Pontane moved s o c i a l l y in 
conservative-thinking c i r c l e s and he was to a large extent 
dependent f o r h i s economic s u r v i v a l on friends and acquaintances 
who were conservative. He was hardly, therefore, an e n t i r e l y free 
agent able to give uninhibited expression to his views. I t i s 
inadmissible to i n f e r from an absence of statements declaring 
unmistafeSiJjly h i s continued allegiance to the ideas of 1848 a 
major r e v i s i o n i n Pontane's p o l i t i c a l philosophy. There are, i n 
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f a c t , only sparse references to the p o l i t i c a l events of the 
1850's and 60's; many of these are spontaneous, off- t h e - c u f f 
comments and reactions, c e r t a i n l y not considered statements of 
p o l i t i c a l p r i n c i p l e , 
j B i q a a l l y fraught with problems i s the attempt to construct 
a coherent p i c t u r e of Fontane's p o l i t i c a l views i n the period 
before 1870 from the various comments on p o l i t i c a l matters 
strewn throughout his correspondence. I t i s more l i k e l y that 
Fontanels period of conservatism was more an accomodation to the 
r e a l i t y i n which he had to l i v e and work rather than a true 
conversion. Looking back on his l i f e he wrote to Friedlander 
"...daB i c h immer einen ganz ausgebildeten Sinn f i i r 
Tatsachlichkeiten gehabt habe, Ich habe das Leben immer 
genommen, wie ich's fand, und mich ihm unterworfen. Das 
heiiSt: nach auBen h i n , i n meinem Gemiite n i c h t , " (52) 
As the prospects f o r change towards a more democratic society 
became r e a l i n the 1890's, so too, we see Fontane shake o f f 
the overlayer of moderate conservatism and rediscover the 
democratic ideals of 1848, We see the Fontane of 1848 once again 
i n the 1890's. 
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IV : 1855-1860 
a. Fontane i n London; the 'Deutsch-Enslische Korrespondenz' 
Fontane's main task i n London - as outlined i n his written 
i n s t r u c t i o n s from Metzel, one of the Directors of the 
'Z e n t r a l s t e l l e ' i n B e r l i n - was to establish a press agency, 
to be known as the 'Deutsch-Bnglische Korrespondenz' which wouldi 
supply conservative and governmental newspapers i n Germany with 
reports on events i n B r i t a i n . I n t h i s way Metzel hoped to 
counteract the pernicious democratic influence of the 
'Schlesinger-Korrespondenz' and of the a u t h o r i t a t i v e London 
correspondent of the l i b e r a l 'Nationalzeitung' Lothar Bucher. 
Metzel complained that 
"...durch eine gewisse Art und Weise der Darstellung und 
Auffassung englischer Zustande wird gesucht, auf die 
Vorstellungen der deutschen Leser einzuwirken und eine Art 
demokratischer Propaganda zu etablieren." (2) 
Metzel's prime concern, r e f l e c t i n g o f f i c i a l government concern, 
was to prevent public d i s i l l u s i o n with parliamentary forms of 
government,^ since such d i s i l l u s i o n might we l l lead to the 
emergence of more r a d i c a l demands f o r popular government: 
"Es wird verblumt t a g t a g l i c h gelehrt: I h r auf dem Pestlande 
d i i r f t es j a nich t machen wie die Jsnglander, denn die 
Verfassung derselben i s t f a u l , sie erzeugt eine 
Kliquenherrschaft, aber keine F r e i h e i t ; i h r miiBt t i e f e r 
g r e i f e n . " (4) 
Fontane's b r i e f was to preserve the German public's f a i t h 
i n parliamentarism as a c o n s t i t u t i o n a l form of government, to 
help preserve the myth that the parliamentary form of government, 
as constituted i n B r i t a i n represented the best p r a c t i c a l 
approximation to the high i d e a l of self-government. Although 
Fontane's views on the B r i t i s h parliamentary"system were 
i r o n i c a l l y more akin to those of Bucher i n the early 50!s,^ he 
now appeared to agree with Metzel that Bucher's c r i t i q u e of 
B r i t i s h parliamentarism was exaggerated. Fontane, therefore, 
f e l t p e r f e c t l y J u s t i f i e d i n defending the basic tenets of the 
B r i t i s h c o n s t i t u t i o n without offending against his o r i g i n a l 
i n s t r u c t i o n s from Metzel. He interpreted his instructions thus: 
"...so lauten raeine miindlich und s c h r i f t l i c h erhaltenen 
Ordres wie f o l g t 1) Du hast f i i r Alt-iUngland einzustehn 
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"und die Bucher-Schlesingersche Ansicht, daB all e s f a u l 
und verbraucht, a l l e s ijiige s e i , nach Kraften zu 
bekampfen 2) Du hast f u r einen vernunftigen Parlamentar-
ismus, f i i r pr6uBische und deutsche Interessen das Wort 
zu f i i h r e n . . . " (7) 
Fontane thus found himself i n a rather unique po s i t i o n : he was 
an employee of the Prussian government, a government that under 
Manteuffel was commited to reactionary p o l i c i e s (Manteuffel 
c e r t a i n l y had no i n t e n t i o n of introducing a parliamentary 
system on the l i b e r a l English model i n t o Prussia) and yet, 
Fontane had been inst r u c t e d to ensure that the reports he sent 
back of p o l i t i c a l , and i n p a r t i c u l a r of parliamentary l i f e i n 
England, r e f l e c t e d a p o s i t i v e a t t i t u d e to parliamentary 
i n s t i t u t i o n s . Such an approach accorded well with Fontane's own 
views: he had rejected revolution as a means of a t t a i n i n g 
freedom i n the early 1850's and now saw co n s t i t u t i o n a l 
advance, that i s , the gradual erosion of absolutism and i t s 
replacement by a more representative form of government, as the 
only feasible strategy i n the post-revolutionary period, i n 
Germany. Thus his emphasis on anti-absolutism.° 
A f u r t h e r consideration - though one which must remain 
speculation - which would help to explain Fontane's 
acceptance of a po s i t i o n as reporter f o r government and 
conse3?vative journals i s that he might have seen his role as 
that of contri b u t i n g to the progressive p o l i t i c a l education 
of the conservative sections of Prussian society which would 
make up the greater part of his reading public and who were, 
i n the main, i f not v i o l e n t l y opposed t o , at lea s t , deeply 
suspicious of parliamentarism, Fontane would, by presenting 
a p o s i t i v e picture of parliamentary i n s t i t u t i o n s i n B r i t a i n 
hope to reduce such prejudice and would thus be able to exert 
a progressive i n f l i i e n c e . 
The 'Deutsch-Englische Korrespondenz• was i n the event 
unable to compete e f f e c t i v e l y - as Metzel had hoped - with the 
Schlesinger Correspondence and was closed on 1st A p r i l 1856,^ 
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b. Fontane as o f f i c i a l London correspondent 
Although the 'Deutsch-JSnglische Korrespondenz' ceased 
pub l i c a t i o n , Fontane stayed on i n London as an o f f i c i a l 
correspondent employed by the Prussian government's 
•Zent r a l s t e l l e ' i n B e r l i n . Privately Fontane s t i l l hoped that 
an extended stay i n London would allow him to establish a 
reputation as a foreign correspondent^^In addition to the more 
normal task of a correspondent i n a foreign c a p i t a l , that i s the 
/ i / i 
dispatch of regular reports f o r various Berlin newspapers 
Fontane had i n the meantime been given instructions to research 
12 
a study of the London press. The study was to include 
information on the p o l i t i c a l stance of the i n d i v i d u a l newspapers 
and of the l i n k s that existed between them and the p o l i t i c a l 
p a r t i e s . Metzel intended that the study should,provide Pontane 
with the information that he would require i n order to f u l f i l 
the other part of his new b r i e f , that i s , to 'influence' and 
'engage' certain journals f o r the interests of Prussia. Metzel 
had w r i t t e n to Fontane: 
"Ein anderer noch wichtigerer Bestandteil Ihrer Berichte 
werden die Nachrichten bilden, die Sie zu bemuhen haben 
werden, uber die Beziehungen einzuziehen, i n denen die 
verschiedenen B l a t t e r zu den politischen Parteien und. 
vorzugsweise zu einzelnen hervorragenden Personlichkeiten 
innerhalb derselben stehen. Nur bei genauer Kenntnis a l l e r 
dieser personlichen Verhaltnisse wird es Ihnen moglich 
sein, i n erwiinschter Weise den zweiten T e i l I h r e r Aufgabe 
zu e r f i i l l e n , der zunachst darin besteht, einen 
entsprechenden EinfluB,auf.die englische Presse zu 
gewinnen. In jedem Lande, wo die Presse mehr oder minder eine 
f r e i e und von der Regierungsgewalt unabhangige i s t , l a f i t 
sich auf dieselbe ein EinfluB erzielen. Entweder i n der 
Weise, daB man einen T e i l derselben erkauft, oder i n der, 
daB man durch Verkauf mit den leitenden und bestimmenden 
Personlichkeiten der P u b l i z i s t i k auf diese und dadurch auf 
die Haltung der von ihnen abhangigen B l a t t e r einwirkt." (13) 
For the sum of 2,000 Thalers a year Fontane was able to secure 
the 'cooperation' of the 'Morning Uhronicle', which undertook 
not to publish any anti-Prussian a r t i c l e s and to accept f o r 
publication any a r t i c l e s that either Pontane or Bernstorff, the 
Prussian envoy i n London^submitted to the editor. The 
arrangement only lasted f o r f i v e months(July to December 1855)• 
In the a r t i c l e s Fontane subsequently published on the London press 
he touched on the question of bribery and concluded that attempts 
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to bribe newspapers were of dubious usefulness, perhaps 
r e f l e c t i n g his own experiemce,''^ Towards the end of 1858 
i'ontane decided to r e l i n q u i s h his post as correspondent and 
return to B e r l i n , On 15th January 1859 he l e f t England f o r 
Germany, 
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c, Fontane, the l i b e r a l Conservative 
Fontane described his own p o l i t i c a l p osition i n 1855 as 
' l i b e r a l - k o n s e r v a t i v ' W h i l e such a description indicates i n 
general terms the d i r e c t i o n of Fontane's p o l i t i c a l thinking i n the 
1850's, i t t e l l s us l i t t l e of his reactions to the p o l i t i c a l issues 
of the day. Although i n the employ of the Prussian government, and 
thus of the reactionary Manteuffel regime, Fontane did not agree 
atith the p o l i c i e s Manteuffel represented, but his opposition 
remained l a r g e l y t h e o r e t i c a l and private, since i n practice, he 
was dependent on the Manteuffel regime f o r his continued 
employment as correspondent. I n his private correspondence to 
non-conservative friends he c r i t i c i s e d Manteuffel and his regime 
f o r i t s police-state measures and i t s abuse of r e l i g i o n f o r 
conservative ends.'^^ He wrote to Wolfsohn, a close f r i e n d from 
more r a d i c a l days: 
"Aus zwei Dingen baut sich der Typus des altpreuBischen 
Volkscharakters auf, aus schlichtera Rechtsgefuhl und einem 
Minumum an Glauben. Gegen beides hat man verstoBen, 
innerhalb des Rechts hat man gekunstelt, was f a s t noch 
t o l l e r i s t , als es brechen und die Religion hat man per 
Nurnberger Trichter besorgen wollen." (17) 
Fontane welcomed - a l b e i t cautiously - fianteuffel's rumoured 
dismissal: 
" . . . l i e g t nichts vor, was mich bestimmen konnte, seinen F a l l , 
wenn er endlich eintreten s o l l t e , zu beklagen. Ben Sturz 
des bisherigen Systems kann ich im Interesse meihes 
Vaterlandes unmoglich betrauem," (18) 
He defended, i n his p r i v a t e correspondence, those l i b e r a l s who 
refused to sanction armed intervention to restore the Prussian 
monarchy i n the Swiss canton of Neufchatel a f t e r a popular 
1Q 
u p r i s i n g had declared Neufchatel a republic, His a t t i t u d e to the 
hanteuffel government was, however, coraplicited; by his continued 
sense g£ gratitude to the government f o r giving him a post: 
"Ich bin nie sein Anhanger gewesen, sein Regime aber, ob gut 
Oder schlecht, war es, das mich iiber Wasser h i e l t , mir 
Brot gab und mich hierher beforderte, dafiir hab ich ihra 
dankbar zu sein und bin es," (20) 
but he stressed to Lepel: 
"Ich bin weder ein Kreuz-Ztngs-Mensch noch ein Manteufflianer," 
(21) 
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The main features of Fontane's p o l i t i c a l thinking i n the 
1850's were, his opposition to 'absolutism', his passionate 
concern f o r the re-establishment of the 3?ule of law andi his 
b e l i e f i n the need to develop c o n s t i t u t i o n a l forms of 
government i n Prussia, as a demand! of the age. His 
opposition to Manteuffel was a r e f l e c t i o n of his opposition 
to every expression of 'absolutism': 
"Die Gesinnung, aus der heraus. Front machend. gegen 
Absolutismus und Dsmokratentum damals jenes Gedicht 
(1849) entstanden i s t , e r f i i l l t raich noch." (25) 
In the same l e t t e r Pontane described himself as belonging 
to ? 
"einer anderen Nuance der groBen antiabsolutistischen; 
P a r t e i . " (24) 
While Fontane f e l t t h a t progress towards an extension of 
parliamentary i n s t i t u t i o n s was desirable, hejalso 
believed that c o n s t i t u t i o n a l progress and a return to the 
r u l e of law were imperative i f the p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n i n 
Prussia were: to; be s t a b i l i s e d andl the country made secure; 
against the impact of revolutionary outbreaks elsewhere, 
especially France: 
"Nicht ohne Besorgnis diirfen w ir i n die Zukunft 
blicken. Uber kurz oder lang kommt dbch mal wieder 
ein groBer Krach von Frankreich her und.die F l u t 
wird uns fort r e i B e n wie immer, wenn man bis dahin 
nicht verstancfen hat, die Sicherheitsdamme zu 
baueni" (26) 
I f such dMs were to be b u i l t , then i t requiredi, as a f i r s t 
step, al 
"Befreiung von der Polizeigustiz, die wenig besser ist-. 
als Druck und W i l l k i i r , " (27) 
which characterised the Manteuffel regime. Fontane thus 
argued, the need f o r p o l i t i c a l progress i n order to prevent 
worse disasters. To what extent Fontane i s evoking d i r e 
visions of revolutionary upheaval at some unspecifiedl future 
date i n order to add weight to his argument f o r evolutionary 
change, or whether he genuinely feared a democratic revolution, 
i s d i f f i c u l t to say. 
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Fbntane would have welcomed such a revolutionary impact i n i 
the early 1850"s, hoping, as he- d i d , that Germany wouldi be 
engulfed:i by the revolutionary ^® t i d e j now, while he s t i l l 
believedi that the revolutionary impetus would:, come in e v i t a b l y 
from France, he counsels p o l i t i c a l change i n order to be able 
to r i d e out the storm. Apparently concernedi to,' secure; a stable; 
p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n ! i n Prussia, Fontane puts forward powerful 
arguments f o r evolutionary change. 
8-
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di. The 'Neue Ara.' i n Prussia 
On 7th October 1857 Prince William of Prussia, the 
•Kartatschen-Prinz' became Prince Regent i n place of his 
mentally i l l f a t h e r . King Frederick William IV* Due to; the 
close l i n k s that hadi developed^ between the essentially 
conservative Prince andl certain prominent members of the; 
l i b e r a l 'Wochenblattpartei", l i b e r a l s hailed! his assumption. 
of supreme power as a 'Neue Ara', Such hopes were f u e l l e d 
by the dismissal of Manteuffel on.6th November, Fontane 
followed these changes from afar with keen i n t e r e s t , 
Eontane supported^ the new goverament: 
"Ich habe Dich nie im Zweifel dariiber gelassen, daB die 
Trager dieses Ministeriums meine Hochschatzung und. 
im letzten. Kern meine Sympathien haben," (50)) 
Although the new government enjoyed.Ebntane's private support,' 
he was reluctant to declare himself p u b l i c a l l y : 
"aber was mir zuwider i s t , dSis i s t das bestandige 
Wechseim der eigenen Positionen, selbst dann noch 
wenn das neue Hteerlager unserera Puhlen undi Benken 
mehr entspricht als das a l t e , " (51) 
His reluctance was i n s p i r e d , however, perhaps rather less 
out of a desire f o r c o n t i n u i t y - as Eontane here suggested -
than by a t a c t i c a l concern f o r his reputation as a p o l i t i c a l 
j o u r n a l i s t . He did not wish to a l l y himself to the new 
'camp* only to f i n d t h a t the price he hadi paidi was the loss 
of h i s reputation, especially as he had: no guarantee that 
h i s transfer would.be honoured: 
"ein Enthusiasmus, dfer vor mir selber wenigstens die 
l a h n e n f l u c h t i g k e i t rechtfertigen wurde, d i i r f t e alsbald 
v i e l l e i c h t auf ein Schauerbadi stoBen, das wenig von 
ihm abrig laBt." (52) 
Fontane continued i n the same l e t t e r to Eggers: 
"Der aber i s t schlimm daran, der v o l l Vertrauen aus 
einera andern Lager heriiber kara und: nun wahrnehmen 
muB, daB er den guten Ruf den guten Ruf der Treue, 
ZuverlaBigkeit und Konsequenz, um nichts geopfert hat. 
D3?um ausharren an dem Platze, wo man nun mal steht!" (55) 
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Eontane was w e l l aware that he was regarded: as a 
'Manteufflianer", andi that any move on his part to associate 
himself with: the new government that hadi ousted Manteuffel 
could be construed^ to use Eontane's word, as 'Pahnenfluchtigkeit'. 
In order to prevent any such i n t e r p r e t a t i o n Fontane tendedi 
to stress h i s reservations about the new government: 
"Es l i e g t mir n i c h t im geringsten daran, mich mit den 
'neuen Leuten' zu s t e l l e n ....Nicht als ob ich gegen 
die Personen und i h r e Prinzipien irgend etwas hatte 
....Die neue Regierung hat noch nichts getan; s o i l 
• erst zeigen, ob. sie's besser zu raachen versteht .'.'(54) 
Pontane expressed his r e a l hopes i n a l e t t e r to Lepel: 
"In spates tens 5»4 Monaten hoff ich i n Berlin zu sein; 
bis dahin i s t das Ministerium Manteuffel halb vergessen, 
vieles hat sich v e r b l u t e t und vernarbt und wenn dann 
die Neuen nur irgendwie Miene machen s o i l t e n , mir den 
kleinen Finger hinzureichen. So magst Du sicher sein., 
daB i c h n i c h t Ahstandi nehmen werde, nach der ganzen 
Hand zu fassen." (35) 
Given time and. the opportunity Bontane was. determined, to 
give his active support to the new l i b e r a l government. 
But h i s reputation as a 'Manteufflianer' dogged, him 
where-ever he went . He f a i l e d , to secure a position i n 
the lOreign Office or to be appointedi - as he hadi confidently 
expected; — edi t o r i n charge of the; 'Feuilleton*' of 
the 'PreuBische Zeitung'^ i n succession to. Eggers, Fontane. 
wrote to Eggers: 
''Es scheint aber, daB man den 'ManteuffeLschen Apostel' 
i n mir n i c h t vergessen kann noch. w i l l . " (58) 
Ebntane's application f o r the post of Private Librarian to 
King Maximilian I I . of Bavaria - with the help of his f r i e n d 
Paul! Hfeyse, the poet - met with no success either. . 
Eontane;even considered.joining the army: 
"Ich dtenke auch a l i e n Ernstes daran, einzutreten, 
nic h t Bfegeisterungs wegen, sondern um untergebracht 25U werden." (40) 
Fontane f i n a l l y succeeded!, with, the help of Priedrich 
Eggers, i n securing a post as one of three lobby correspondents 
to-the new government, a post which gave Fontane access 
to c o n f i d e n t i a l information from government c i r c l e s . 
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He had the misfortune to misjudge the s i t u a t i o n by publishing 
an a r t i c l e , based on such confidential information, i n the 
'Hamburger Nachrichten•. The a r t i c l e purported to give 
d e t a i l s of the Prince Regent's government programme. However, 
a statement l a t e r issued by the Minister of the I n t e r i o r , 
Count Schwerin^contained a version of the programme that 
d i f f e r e d s u b s t a n t i a l l y on some points from the de t a i l s given i n 
Fontane's a r t i c l e . I t was feared that t h i s would be taken as 
implying that the Prince had i n the meantime retracted on a 
number of points and caused the Prince considerable p o l i t i c a l 
embarassment.^^ Fontane was obliged to apologise f o r his 
- a l b e i t unintentional - indiscretion and was f o r t h w i t h 
expelled from the group of lobby correspondents. He was thus 
ejected from the one p o l i t i c a l camp, the l i b e r a l camp, that he 
had joined out of p o l i t i c a l conviction and not as a solution 
to pressing material needs, Fontane's career - both as a 
w r i t e r and.as a p o l i t i c a l j o u r n a l i s t - might have been r a d i c a l l y 
d i f f e r e n t had i t not been f o r t h i s incident and i t s 
consequences. At the end of the year(1859) Fontane broke a l l 
l i n k s with the governmental press agency,^ Although the 
l a t t e r months of 1859 saw the abrupt end.to any prospects of a 
career f o r Fontane as a p o l i t i c a l j o u r n a l i s t , serving the 
l i b e r a l cause, he was able to score some success as a w r i t e r and; 
poet. He secured the publication of two volumes on England and; 
4S 46 Scotland and a volume of ballads. 
B. Pontane's p o l i t i c a l t hinking and his view of Bismarck 
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I : 1860-1871 
a. The 'Wanderungen' andiFontane's e t h i c a l conservatism 
In the summer months of 1859 Fontane began his tours through 
/ I the Mark Brandenburg and. published his travelogues as 2 
'Markische Bilder' i n the conservative 'Kreuzzeitung'. The 
'Bilder' formed the basis f o r the f i r s t volume of 'Wahderungen 
durch die Mark Brandenburg' published by Hertz i n 1862. Thus began 
a task that was to occupy Fontane f o r most of his l i f e : he 
published f u r t h e r volumes of his 'Wanderungen' at i n t e r v a l s i n 
1863, 1864, 1872, 1881 and 1888.^ Fontane sought to bring a l i v e 
the h i s t o r y of l o c a l i t i e s i n the Mark Brandenburg by l i n k i n g 
description of places with biographical d e t a i l s of notable 
persons associated with the places. He explained; to Hertz what 
his intentions were: 
"Die l e t z t e n 150 Jahre haben dafur gesorgt, daB man von den 
Brandenburgern...mit Respekt spricht; die Taten, die 
geschehen und die Manner, die diese Taten geschehen 
lieBen, haben sich Gehor zu verschaffen gewuBt, aber man 
kiimmerte sich um sie mehr h i s t o r i s c h als menschlich, 
Bchlachten und immer wieder Schlachten, Staatsaktionen, 
Gesandtschaften - man kam nicht recht dazu, Einblicke i n das 
pr i v a t e Leben zu tun... Eine Folge davon war, daB die 
Schauplatze, auf denen sich unser politisches Leben 
abgesponnen, auf denen die Trager eben dieses politischen 
Lebens t a t i g waren, relativ.unbelebt blieben. Interesselos 
ging man dran voriiber. Man wuBte a l l e n f a l l s : 'hinter diesen 
Mauern hat der und der gelebt' aber man wuBte nicht wie er 
gelebt hatte... Das schon-menschliche b l i e b t o t . Dier 
Zweck meines Buches i s t nach dieser Seite hin anregend und 
belebend zu wirken... Detailschilderung behufs besserer 
Erkenntnis und groBerer Liebgewinnung historischer Personen, 
Belebung des Lokalen und s c h l i e f i l i c h Charakterisierung 
markischer Landschaft und Natur - das sind; Dinge, denen i c h 
vorzugsweise nachgestrebt habe." (4) 
For Irontane there was an intimate l i n k between a landscape and 
the noble fa m i l i e s that dominated the area and shaped i t s h i s t o r y . ^ 
InddBd, the l o c a l i t i e s and t h e i r description are but a preface, 
almost a pretext f o r delving i n t o the h i s t o r y of the l o c a l noble 
family. Thus, i n the chapter on Carwe near Wustrau, the v i l l a g e 
i t s e l f i s hardly mentioned, l e t alone described, Fontane devotes 
his a t t e n t i o n almost exclusively to an anecdotal account of 
incidents from the family h i s t o r y of the l o c a l a r i s t o c r a t i c family, 
the Knesebecks, 
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Such figures from the Prussian past as Karl Friedrich andi 
Wilhelm Ludwig von dem Knesebeck embodied that ' n o b i l i t y of mind 
and character' ^  that was central to Fontane's understanding of 
conservatism. He commends the Knesebecks f o r t h e i r i 
",,.Mannesraut und adlige Gesinnung, vaterlandsliebe, 
Gemeinsinn und Opferfreudigkeit," (7) 
vi r t u e s t h a t Fontane was, however, prepared to admit were ncJtso 
evident among the members of the Prussian aristocracy i n h i s own 
day. Indeed, Fontane protested to his wife who seems to have 
reproached him f o r his i n t e r e s t i n the aristocracy, that the 
virt u e s which were found i n former times amongst the Prussian 
aristocracy he had elevated to the plane of a general p r i n c i p l e : 
"Ich verwahre mich iibrigens f e i e r l i c h dagegen, d&B das, was i c h 
•ad l i g ' nenne, bloB an der Menschenklasse h a f t e t , die man 
'Adel' nennt; es kommt i n a l i e n Standen vor, es i s t der Sinn 
f u r das Allgemeine, f u r Aas Ideale und die Abneigung gegen 
den Krimskrams des engsten Z i r k e l s , dessen AbgesChiossenheit 
von selbst dafiir sorgt, daB aus jedem P - ein Donnerschlag 
wird." (9) 
The outstanding Prussian a r i s t o c r a t s of the past were the 
prototype Prussian character: he regarded: 
",..jene alten Familien...die, von den Tagen der Quitzows an, 
mehr auf Charakter als auf Talent h i e l t e n und deren 
Zahigkeit und Selbstgefiihl,. .doch nur die Typen unseres eigenen . 
Wesens sind,,," (10) * 
Fontane was wel l aware that such virtues were no longer the 
prerogative of the aristocracy as a class: 
",,.wo der Burgerstand(im weitesten Sinne) eine hervorragende 
Bedeutung hat und zum T e i l gerade der Trager a l l der Vorzuge 
i s t , die sonst dem M e l und der G e i s t l i c h k e i t eigen 
waren..." (11) 
He, nevertheless, d i d tend to a t t r i b u t e the old.Prussian vir t u e s 
to the conservatives of hi s day: 
"librigens hab' ich doch auch heute wieder gesehen, daB a l l e 
ems ten Leute, die nach ZuverlSBigkeit, Treue, Gharakter, 
meinetwegen auch ein biBchen nach Panatismus undi 
Verbissenheit aussehen, Konservative sind; - das andere i s t 
doch der reine Triebsand, der durch die Stromung, wie sie 
gerade geht, mal h i e r h i n mal dorthin geworfen wird," (12) 
year l a t e r Fontane echoed the same sentiment i n a l e t t e r to his 
wife: 
"Unsere Partei umschlieBt v i e l e Dummkopfe, v i e l e Egoisten, 
v i e l e Fromra-Hochmiltige usw, aber ich habe trotzdem die 
f e s t ^ Oberzeugung, daB die groBere Anzahl nobler,bescheidner, 
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bpferbereiter und mutiger Gharaktere auf unserer Seite 
steht." (13) 
For .Fontane conservatism was, above a l l , a code of moral 
values which ma.de up the 'adlige Gesinnung'. He tended to 
overlook tihe f a c t that i n practice conservatism was also a 
p o l i t i c a l ideology evolved i n : the defence of social p r i v i l e g e 
and vested i n t e r e s t . Later i n l i f e Pontane distinguished 
between the h i s t o r i c a l r o l e and. the aesthetic a t t r a c t i o n 
that the Prussian aristocracy held; f o r him andi the; p o l i t i c a l 
p r i n c i p l e s they represented!: 
",,.ich werde immer zwischen;politischen Ahschauungen. 
und;! menschliehen Sympathien zu unterscheiden wissen, 
undi diese menschlichen Sympathien habe ich ganz 
ausgesprochen f i i r den markischen Junker. Die glanzenden 
Nummem unter ihnen: ... sind eben glanz,end ... aber 
auch die n i c h t glSnzenden. ... haben t r o t z Egoismus 
und. Quitzawtum, oder v i e l l e i c h t um beider willen:, 
einen ganz eigentiimlichen Gharme^ den herauszufiihlen 
ich mich g l i i c k l i c h schatze. Die RucksclirittSprinzipien 
als solche sind sehr gegen meinen Geschmack, aber die; 
z u f a i l i g e n Trager dieser Prinzipien haben es mir doch • 
nach wie vor angetan. V i e l l e i c h t weil ich — ieh glaube 
manche gut zu kennen - an den Ernst dieser Ruckschritts-
p r i n z i p i e n n i c h t recht glaube. Sie konnen eines Tages 
t o t a l umschlagen." (16) 
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b. Conservatism as an h i s t o r i c a l p r i n c i p l e 
Between 10th January and 14th May 1860 Fontane gave a 
series of public lectures i n the Hbtel Atnim i n B e r l i n , among 
them a lecture on B r i t i s h c o n s t i t u t i o n a l h i s t o r y e n t i t l e d 
'Whigs und. T o r i e s ' I n the lecture Fontane sought to define 
the essential nature andi expound: the guiding principles.of 
the two p o l i t i c a l p arties and assess t h e i r contribution to 
p o l i t i c a l development i n B r i t a i n , Fontane saw h i s t o r i c a l de-
velopment as the product of a dynamic c o n f l i c t between two 
immutable h i s t o r i c a l p r i n c i p l e s : between the p r i n c i p l e of 
change and: a counter-principle, s t r i v i n g to maintain s t a b i l i t y . 
These two p r i n c i p l e s he i d e n t i f i e d ; i n the contemporary 
s i t u a t i o n as,,respectively, the Whigs, the force f o r change, 
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andithe Tories, the counter-force. Both forces are necessary 
to progress i n h i s t o r y . Fontane quoted: the B r i t i s h h i s t o r i a n 
Macaulay approvingly: 
"Akzeptieren w i r den Satz Macaulays, des eben hingeschiednen 
groBten! Geschichtsschreibers und:Verherrlichers des 
Whiggismus, daB die Gesellschaft i n ihrem Wissen unauf.-
hSrliche F o r t s c h r i t t e macht und daB der Schweif des 
Kometen j e t z t da i s t , wo vor wenig Menschenaltern noch 
der Kopf des Sternes war ..." (19) 
He concluded his lecture by pointing to the importance of the 
counter-force, the Tory p r i n c i p l e : 
" ...aber hiiten w i r uns zu gleicher Zeit um dieser 
wachsenden Kenntnis, um der bloBen Erweitrxing undi 
Verbreiterung unsres Wissens w i l l e n die alten groBen; 
Dbgmen iiberheblich zu ignorierenV an die selten eines 
Menschen Weisheit r e i c h t . Sei jeder von uns ein Whig 
auf dem Wege zu fortschreitender Erkenntnis, aber i n 
des Herzens Liebe und Treue ein Tory." (20) 
Such a d i a l e c t i c view of h i s t o r y - with i t s assumption that 
progress would be made - postulated an acceptance of the 
conservative p r i n c i p l e as a re s t r a i n i n g and s t a b i l i s i n g 
influence. This view equally presumed that the conservative 
p r i n c i p l e would act only as a healthy r e s t r a i n t and would 
not block progress altogether, since that would be to deny 
the e f f i c a c y of the p r i n c i p l e of change. 
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Pontane compared Prussia &n& B r i t a i n and saw that more 
progress towards freedom had been made i n B r i t a i n . He 
ascribed t h i s to the e f f e c t i v e working of the two principles 
i n the p o l i t i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n s of B r i t a i n , more especially, 
i n the two party system, which he recommended, f o r Prussia: 
"Mogen diese Parteien einen Namen haben, welche sie 
wollen - die Wiederherstellung zweier Parteien, die 
sich bekampfen und:ablQsen, wird dem Lande Ruhe, 
Gesundheit, Pestigkeit wieder geben." (21) 
One can understand the a t t r a c t i o n of such a view of 
h i s t o r i c a l progress f o r Pontane. I t contrasted, favourably 
with the f a i l u r e of the 1848 Revolution and promised a greater 
degree of ultimate success. Pontane had. l i v e d through, the 
early years of.the b i t t e r period, of reaction imposed a f t e r the 
defeat of the 1848 Revolution. He concluded, that a 'gradualist'' 
approach, i n the-long run, was l i k e l y to be more successful. 
Evolution was the key, since revolution only provoked bloody 
counter-revolution. I t should not be overlooked that t h i s 
l e c t u r e contains a strong plea f o r the establishment of an 
e f f e c t i v e 'progressive'' party, made palatable to conservatives 
under the guise of an h i s t o r i c a l p r i n c i p l e . 
Such was Pontane "s h i s t o r i c a l perspective i n the I85©"s; 
hi s view of conservatism must be seen w i t h i n the context 
of t h i s broader h i s t o r i c a l perspective. His rapprochement 
with conservatism from 1860: onwards, a l b e i t encouraged by 
circumstances, d i d not represent such an abrupt break, but 
has considerable elements of continuity. He was able to 
regard conservatism as a po s i t i v e force i n h i s t o r y and i d e n t i f i e d 
with t h i s aspect of conservative ideology. This even allowed 
him to see his own r o l e as that of a progressive conservative, 
since he f e l t that - w i t h i n the d i a l e c t i c - conservatism 
would i t s e l f undergo change. 
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°* Montane and the 'Kreuzzeitung' 
On 1st June 1860, having f a i l e d to secure a post as a 
j o u r n a l i s t elsewhere, Fontane accepted ~ as ultima r a t i o -
the o f f e r of a post of 'Redakteur des englischen A r t i k e l s ' 
with the right-wing conservative g e r l i n d a i l y , the *Neue 
PreuBische (Kreuz) Zeitung'*^^ This, only a year a f t e r he 
had i^iven unstinted support to the new l i b e r a l government of 
the 'Weue Ara'! Had Fontane at l a s t seen the error of his 
ways, renounced his l i b e r a l i s m and returned to the 
conservative fold? The acceptance of the post implied f o r 
the moment no such d i r e c t change of his p o l i t i c a l p o s i t i o n , 
although i t was a step that was to influence his p o l i t i c a l 
t h i n k i n g considerably i n the ensuing decade. He did not 
accept the post because he had become more conservative; 
having once accepted the post, h o w e v e r F o n t a n e did. 
discard i n time h i ^ sympathy f o r liber a l i s m and moved towards 
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a f a i r l y general i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with the conservative camp. 
Fontanels conversion to conservatism, once he was inside the 
f o l d , proceeded apace, and he was soon to regard, himself as 
a thorough-going conservative: 
"Man wird mit den Jahren ehrlich und:aufrichtig 
konservativer," (2^) 
Yet his conservatism was not of the mould of the 
'Kreuzzeitung', he did not i d e n t i f y with the p o l i t i c s , as 
enunciated day by day i n the columns of that newspaper. 
Fontane evolved i n the 1860's a p a r t i c u l a r , almost a p o l i t i c a l 
understanding of conservatism: he saw conservatism, f i r s t l y , 
as a necessary and preordained h i s t o r i c a l p r i n c i p l e ( t h i s view 
had i t s roots i n his experience i n England), secondly, he saw 
i t as a code of values, associated i n Fontanels mind with the 
'adlige Gesinnung', the n o b i l i t y of mind and character of the 
Prussian aristocracy. He saw conservatism very much i n 
quintessential e t h i c a l terms, that i s to say, i n terms of 
moral q u a l i t i e s rather than i n terms of p o l i t i c a l ideas. I t 
i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note that he saw his association with the 




"Mein Kreuz-Ztngs,tum, das ein Hindernis sein konnte, 
t r i t t dbch w i r k l i c h kaum i n dera Buche zutage; auch i s t 
das echte, ideale Kreuzzeitungstum eine Sache, die 
bei Preund und; Poindsrespektiert werden muB, denn sie 
i s t gleichbedeutend; mit allem Guten, Hohen und. 
Wahren, Uas Z e r r b i l d , das o f t zutage t r i t t , i s t n i c h t 
die Sache selbst." (2J) 
As a sub-editor of the 'Kreuzzeitung' (Redakteur des 
englisdhen A r t i k e l s ) which was the jouraal of the 
conservative Prussian establishme:^it;, Pontane had u n r i v a l l e d 
opportunities of moving s o c i a l l y i n upper class c i r c l e s and 
was thus able to observe at close-quarters th a t class of 
person that was to be the prime subjects of his novels i n 
l a t e r l i f e . Pontane records th a t the social gatherings 
organised by Beutner, the e d i t o r , were, i n addition to being 
s o c i a l occasions of the f i r s t order, frequently the forum f o r 
debate on,the great p o l i t i c a l and social issues of the day.^^ 
Pontane's post as sub-editor allowed him considerable 
fr e e time i n which td> pursue his l i t e r a r y i n c l i n a t i o n s : he 
published-the f i r s t volume of his •Wanderungen' i n 1861 and 
t h i s was followed i n 1863 by a second volume. He also started 
work on his f i r s t f u l l - l e n g t h novel 'Vor dem Sturm' which was 
not to be completed and published u n t i l 1878.^^ Prompted by 
his i n t e r e s t i n strategy and m i l i t a r y h i s t o r y - an i n t e r e s t 
t h a t was very much i n evidence i n the f i r s t two volumes of the 
'Wanderungen' - Pontane accepted the suggestion of a B e r l i n 
publisher Rudolf von Decker to accompany the Pi^ussian army on 
the campaign against Denmark i n the. 1864 war as war 
correspondent with a view to publishing an account of the war; 
Pontane's book 'Der Schleswig-Holsteinische Krieg im Jahre 
1864' was published i n 1866, No sooner had he completed the 
one than the outbreak of war between Prussia and Austria i n 
1866 obliged him to leave B e r l i n f o r Bohemia - the main 
theatre of war - to c o l l e c t material f o r his next book 
•Der deutsche Krieg von 1866' which was published - a f t e r 
three years' work - i n 1870. Pressure of work thus 
compelled him to neglect his novel, but i t remained his f i r s t 
love.'^ Pontane continued as sub-editor on the 'Kreuzzeitung' 
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u n t i l A p r i l 1870 when he resigned, In June of the same 
year - j u s t a month l a t e r - he accepted the post of 
theatre c r i t i c f o r the 'Schausspielhaus am Gendarmenmarkt' 
on the l i b e r a l 'Vossische Zeitung*. 
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d. The Constitutional C o n f l i c t i n Prussia(1862-1866) 
Fontane's p o l i t i c a l t hinking and his a t t i t u d e to the 
p o l i t i c a l issues of his day are quite n a t u r a l l y closely 
linked: with his view of h i s t o r y . We have already noted his 
d i a l e c t i c a l view of the forward march of h i s t o r y i n which 
progress i s seen as the r e s u l t of a continuing synthesis 
achieved i n the eternal c o n f l i c t of two necessary and. 
opposing p r i n c i p l e s , the p r i n c i p l e of change and the 
p r i n c i p l e of preservation, these being i d e n t i f i e d i n broad 
p o l i t i c a l terms as, respectively, l i b e r a l i s m and 
conservatism. We noted that Fontane interpreted the 
conservative p r i n c i p l e as a res t r a i n i n g influence on 
e b u l l i e n t progress, preserving s t a b i l i t y and thus ensuring 
a smooth c o n t i n u i t y of development: 
"Wir wiinschen uns frischen und f r e i e n Wind i n den 
Segeln unseres Staatsschiffes, aber wir brauchen auch 
den rettenden Anker, der uns auf tiAfem Grunde mit seinem 
Eisenzahne f e s t h a l t , wenn die f r i s c h e Brise zum 
Bturme zu werden droht." (33) 
The conservative p r i n c i p l e was, as Fontane conceived i t , f a r 
from being s t a t i c , i t was i t s e l f constantly evolving with the 
d i a l e c t i c p attern; the d i a l e c t i c made each p r i n c i p l e dynamic, 
depending f o r i t s own evolution on i t s opposite. The two 
pr i n c i p l e s were thus mutually indispensable, i f progress i n 
h i s t o r y was to be sustained. 
The two p r i n c i p l e s , f a r from moving towards a synthesis, 
clashed dramatically i n Prussia i n the 1860's i n the 
Constitutional C o n f l i c t between the King and his Prime 
Minister Bismarck and the l i b e r a l majority i n the Prussian 
parliament. I t i s possible to deduce from his writings what 
Fontane's view of t h i s c o n f l i c t \ias?^ 
I n the second volume of the •Wanderungen' published at 
the height of the c o n f l i c t i n 1865, Fontane devotes a 
chapter to the p o l i t i c a l career of Friedrich August Ludwig 
von der Marwitz, an a r i s t o c r a t from the Mark Brandenburg 
who was prominent amongst those who opposed the reforms of 
Stein and Hardenberg. Fontane describes Marwitz's 
i n t e l l e c t u a l achievement as a 'Wendepunkt' -^ ^ i n the 
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p o l i t i c a l evolution of Prussia. Where did the significance 
of t h i s f i g u r e l i e f o r Fontane? As Fontane saw i t , Marwitz 
had given i n his w r i t i n g s and i n his p o l i t i c a l a c t i v i t i e s 
- f o r the f i r s t time i n Prussia - coherent and; cogent 
expression to a conservative philosophy i n d i r e c t opposition 
to the l i b e r a l and democratic ideas of the French 
Revolution. Marwitz had established conservatism as a 
p o l i t i c a l p r i n c i p l e i n Prussia: 
"...wie v i e l e auch, mit groBerem oder geringerem Hecht, 
bestrebt sein mogen, Einzelparagraphen des 
Konservatismus zu bekampfen, das Prinzip selbst i s t 
von jedem Denkenden anerkannt." (5S) 
The two great h i s t o r i c a l principles were thus established i n 
Prussia as f u l l y formulated thesis and a n t i t h e s i s ; evolution 
could begin! 
"Erst die Franzosische Revolution schuf p o l i t i s c h -
f r e i h e i t l i c h e Gedanken, und aus der Auflehnung gegen 
den siegreichen Strom aerselben, aus dem ernsten 
Unternehmen Idee mit Idee und geistige Dinge mit 
geistigen Waffen bekampfen zu wollen, gingen wahrhaft 
p o l i t i s c h e Parteien und ein wirkliches politisches 
Leben hervor." (3^) 
Fontane welcomed the establishment of the two principles i n 
the p o l i t i c a l l i f e of Prussia 
"Erst von Marwitz' Zeiten ab e x i s t i e r t i n PreuBen ein 
p o l i t i s c h e r Meinungskampf." (3^) 
and thus the d i a l e c t i c of progress. He was even more 
concerned that the p o l i t i c a l struggle should be removed from 
the arena of power p o l i t i c s where the confrontation between 
the state and parliament had momentarily paralysed the 
operation of the two p r i n c i p l e s , he emphasised the need f o r 
•Iddenkampf auf politischem Gebiete',^^ of the need to 
'geistige Dinge mit geistigen Waffen zu bekampfen'.^ Fontane 
urges that the synthesis of the two opposing principles should 
be achieved at any given time i n a peaceful manner without 
r e s o r t to force. 
This stress on r a t i o n a l and c i v i l i s e d debate by men of 
p r i n c i p l e and honour i s s i g n i f i c a n t seen against the 
background of parliament and the monarchy locked i n b i t t e r 
struggle. I t looked as i f the mutually b e n e f i c i a l influence 
7^ 
of thesis and a n t i t h e s i s had become paralysed with each 
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p r i n c i p l e denying the v a l i d i t y and existence of the other. 
The present parliamentary deadlock could easily lead to 
revolutdiion or fear of revolution could lead to suppression 
and reaction. To avoid t h i s Pontane sought i n the pages of 
his 'Wande3?ungen' to make a restatement of the 
evolutionary road; he wished, to de-escalate the c o n f l i c t 
and release the two p r i n c i p l e s from the g r i p of p o l i t i c a l 
deadlock so that they could once again move f r e e l y towards 
synthesis. 
The evolutionary road involved f o r Pontane the 
acceptance of both p r i n c i p l e s and t h e i r combined influence 
as the motor of peaceful change. In the 'Wanderungen' he 
was seeking to persuade his largely conservative 
readership likewise and reconcile them to the necessary 
existence of the l i b e r a l p r i n c i p l e . As he had stated i n his 
lecture 'Whigs und Tories': 
",..die Wiederherstellung zweiei* Parteien, die sich 
bekampfen und ablosen, wird dem Lande Ruhe, 
Gesundheit,, Pestigkeit wiedergeben." (44) 
While Pontane asserted the v a l i d i t y of the conservative 
p r i n c i p l e and wrote as i f he were a conservative himself, 
he was equally at pains to defend the l i b e r a l or democratic 
p r i n c i p l e : 
"Innerhalb der P o l i t i k sind sie ( i . e . self-made men l i k e 
Johann Christian Gentz) dann jedesmal treue Anhanger 
des Satzes 'alles f i i r das Volk, alles durch das Volk'. 
Und so war auch der a l t e Gentz, Die Zeiten sind^ 
voriiber, wo man sich berechtigt glauben d u r f t e , daraus 
einen moralischen Makel herzuleiten. Das Recht einer 
f r e i e n Entwicklung der Geister, nach rechts oder l i n k s 
h i n , i s t zugestanden.,." f **•'••) 
Elsewhere i n the same volume Pontane defends the 1848 
Revolution, pointing out that promises of c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
reform had been given, but had not been kept and he 
s p e c i f i c a l l y r e j e c t s the notion that the Revolution was the 
work of a small active, but unrepresentative minority: 
"Am 24. Pebruar e r f o l g t e die 'Pebruarrevolution' und 
i n weniger als d r e i Wochen zog das revolutionare 
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"Wetter iiber ganz Buropa h i n . Dberall fand es 
reichlichen Ziindstoff und i i b e r a l l schlug es ein. Es 
war eben nicht a l l e s so, wie es sein s o l l t e . Die 
Zusagen von 1815 waren u n e r f u l l t geblieben, ein Druck 
war da, eine L u f t , die das f r e i e Atmen hinderte... 
Aus dieser Stimmung heraus erwuchs unser 'IS.Marz'. Ohne 
den s t i l l e n Vorschub, den das gesamte Volksgefiihl den 
Krawallern von Fach l e i s t e t e , ware dieser Tag nicht 
moglich gewesen. Die junge Freiheit war geboren." (4S) 
He countered the view that those who fought on the 
barricades were j u s t professional agitators and r u f f i a n s : 
"Es handelt sich also nich t um 'Gesindel', das 
bekampft werden s o l l t e , sondern, wie schon hervor-
gehoben, um eine Elite-Truppe, die nach I n t e l l e k t , 
Wissen uhd biirgerlicher Stellung erheblich hoher stand, 
als die uckermfirkischen F i i s i l i e r e , die h i e r unsererseits 
i n den Kampf eint r a t e n . " (^) 
Fontane was careful to reassure his conservative readers of 
his l o y a l t y to the cause of conservatism, emphasising that he 
was on the side of the army by the use of 'unsererseits', only 
to calmly proceed i n the next l i n e to continue his 
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of the 1848 revolutionaries: 
"Je bestimmter i c h auf seiten dieser l e t z t e r e n ( i . e . 
government troops) stehe, desto f r e i e r auch darf ich es 
aussprechen, daB nichts falscher und ungerechter i s t , 
als auf die Scharen des Maiaufstandes verachtlich 
herabzublicken." (^) 
A few l i n e s f u r t h e r Fontane asserted;: 
"Eine Republik herstellen zu wollen, i s t nicht notwendig 
eine Dummheit, am wenigsten eine Gemeinheit." (49) 
In h is contributions to the volume 'Manner der Zeit'(l862) 
Fontane struck a decidedly democratic note, more p a r t i c u l a r l y 
i n his c r i t i c a l appreciation of Otto von Raumer who was 
Minister f o r Education under M a n t e u f f e l . ^ 
In a l l t h i s we see Fontane f i g h t i n g on both sides of the 
barricades, as i t were; he i s ostensibly a conservative 
w r i t e r , but a conservative who frequently took to defending 
the actions and motives of the opponents of conservatism. 
His main concern was to establish with his readers the 
v a l i d i t y of both conservatism and democratic l i b e r a l i s m so 
th a t the protagomists would accept each other as honourable 
opponents. The one point on which Fontane c r i t i c i s e d Marwitz 
was his r e f u s a l to accept the middle class as equals. 
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Pontane stressed the need to f i g h t honourably f o r one's 
p o l i t i c a l b e l i e f s , indeed, attaching greater importance to the 
manner i n which the struggle was carried on than to the ends: 
"...nicht Z i e l und Richtung gelten furder als das 
s i t t l i c h JDntscheidende, sondern der Weg. Wesson Weg 
uber Treubruch, Verrat und Undankbarkeit f i i h r t , den kann 
kein hohes Pri n z i p , keine glanzende Pahnenschrift 
r e t t e n ; wer umgekehrt lautere Wege wandelt, dem 
gegeniiber i s t es g l e i c h g i i l t i g , wenigstens vom ethischen 
Standpunkt aus, wohin diese Wege l e i t e n . " (51)) 
He r e i t e r a t e s the point i n volume I I : 
"Denn jedem selbstsuchtlos gefiihrten geistigen Kampfe 
gelten unsere Sympathien, und erst aus Streben und Ir r e n 
gebiert sich die Wahrheit." (5a) 
Pontane was urging compromise on both sides. 
In volume I of the 'Wanderungen' Pontane relates the 
biography of one Andreas Promm, a seventeenth century 
theologian, a aather curious f i g u r e f o r his time. He i s 
described as 
"...ein Mann des Priedens, der Versohnung, des schonen ! 
MaBes." (5S) 
who was characterisJfced by 
"...eine zu Nachgiebigkeit und KomproraiB geneigtejfi Natur.''(51^); 
He was ' 
"...ein f e i n f i i h l i g e r Mann, dem a l l e s Grobliche und 
Riicksichtslose widerstrebte, er war ein feinsinniger 
Mann, dem a l l e s tyrannische Wesen, g l e i c h v i e l ob es Hof 
6der G e i s t l i c h k e i t , Volk oder Regierung iibte, widerstand. 
,,, Es gebrach ihm an dogmatischer Strenge, das wird 
zuzugeben sein, aber er hatte die schSnsten Seiten des 
Christentums: die Liebe und die P r e i h e i t , " (55) 
Promm pleaded f o r tolei?ance between Lutherans and Galvinists: 
"Er war einfach ein Mann, der i n einer kirchlichen Z e i t , 
die durchaus ein 'Entweder-Oder' verlangte. sich mit 
Warme f i i r ein 'Weder-Noch' entschied," (5g>) 
Promm was a symbol of r e c o n c i l i a t i o n i n a time of b i t t e r and 
deep dogmatic d i v i s i o n : 
",,.er hatte den Mut auf halbera Wege stillzustehen und 
sich zwischen die Parteien zu s t e l l e n . " (5^) 
Pontane describes the r e l i g i o u s s t r i f e of those years i n a way 
which suggests s t r i k i n g p a r a l l e l s to the p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n i n 
Prussia i n the 1860's: 
"Er ( i . e . Promm) glaubte, wenn nicht an eine Verschmelzung, 
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"so doch an eine Versohnung der beiden Konfessionen, an 
die Moglichkeit eines eintrachtigen Nebeneinander-
gehens und beklagte deshalb die u n e r b i t t l i c h e 
Rechthaberei der Lutheraner, deren Starrsinn... die 
Moglichkeit einer Ausgleichung oder nur eines gegen-
seitigen Geltenlassens immer weiter hinausriickte." (5Sf) 
Fontane obviously wai?med to the character and f a t e of Fromm; 
perhaps he even saw something of himself i n Fromm as some-one 
who probably sided with neither party whole-heartedly, aware 
as he was of the v a l i d i t y of both philosophies. Fontane 
probably f e l t that he could side with neither Bismarck 
and the Pinissian aristocracy nor with the l i b e r a l 
bourgeoisie; compromise and r e c o n c i l i a t i o n were the only means 
to a feasible s o l u t i o n . 
Reconciliation i s broadly the theme of the novel 
'Vor dem Stuzm' begun i n the early 1860's i n which Fontane 
depicts the Prussian aristocracy and bourgeoisie united i n 
the struggle to l i b e r a t e Germany from French occupation i n 
1812. The r e c o n c i l i a t i o n i s symbolised i n the union between 
Lewin von Vitzewitz the a r i s t o c r a t and Marie Kniehaase, the 
commoner. In his O r i g i n a l notes on the novel w r i t t e n i n 1862 
Fontane had intended the aristocrats to be portrayed as men 
concerned f o r the i n t e r e s t s of the whole German nation, not 
f o r narrow dynastic and class i n t e r e s t s : 
"Die Militargruppe: v.Schach, v.JvirgaB, v.Bummcke. 
Loyal, aber o p p o s i t i o n e l l , mehr republikanisch furs 
Land als f u r die Dynastie. Dies i n einer Einleitung 
als allgemeine Charakterisierung des markischen 
Adels." (^0) 
Such sketches betray Fontane's hopes that the aristocracy 
would abandon - i n the c o n f l i c t s i t u a t i o n of the 1860's -
the defence of class p r i v i l e g e and accept the l i b e r a l 
bourgeoisie as i t s equal, his hope that the two classes 
would j o i n - as i n the Wars of Liberation - i n the great 
common cause, the u n i f i c a t i o n of Germany. 
Were Fontane's hopes of a progressive aristocracy 
r e a l i s t i c ? I t would seem not, given the confrontation 
between aristocracy and bourgeoisie i n the 1860's, yet i t 
must be remembered that Fontane's conservatism - with i t s 
basic assumption of change, however gradual - encompassed 
5? 
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both the e t h i c a l p r i n c i p l e s f o r which he believed 
conservatism stood and, j u s t as important, his hopes f o r the 
fu t u r e evolution of conservatism. He believed that such an 
evolution must take place, and that the constant in t e r a c t i o n 
of the two p r i n c i p l e s , each working on and gradually modifying 
the other, would ensure that conservatism developed i n t o a 
more progressive philosophy. 'Vor dem Sturm' represented his 
hopes f o r the future evolution of conservatism, Pontane was 
himself, as a w r i t e r , q u i e t l y a g i t a t i n g f o r such changes, he 
was very much the progressive 'evolutionary' conservative 
to whom such hopes did not seem too exaggerated. 
Despite the 'progressive' nature of Pontane's 
conservatism, there i s no h i n t of any sympathy or support f o r 
the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l demands of the progressive opposition i n 
the Constitutional C o n f l i c t . Indeed, i n a l e t t e r to Hertz, 
he went so f a r as to welcome the removal of moderate l i b e r a l s 
from the government.^^ Yet, was not the struggle of the 
opposition f o r the r i g h t s of the people i n a so^^eign 
parliament the same struggle that Fontane had commi-^d 
himself to as a young revolutionary democrat some twelve years 
previously? Was he not s t i r r e d i n some way by the events and 
the p o s s i b i l i t y of a v i c t o r y f o r the opposition? or had he now 
foresworn his e a r l i e r p o l i t i c a l convictions? 
Pontane had probably not abandoned h i s e a r l i e r p o l i t i c a l 
b e l i e f s completely - a f t e r a l l , he defended: the 1848 
revolutionaries i n his w r i t i n g s . But the Revolution had 
been crushed, republican democracy had. been defeated and; 
Pontane's republican ideals, which he had; not given up,^^ 
had become Utopian. Meanwhile he had to l i v e and work i n 
the f a r from i d e a l conditions of the 1850's and 60/s. He 
had thrown i n his l o t with the conservatives, o r i g i n a l l y 
as much f o r material reasons as from inner conviction. But 
he t r i e d his best to become a sincere conservative, as he 
understood conservatism: 
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"DaB ich^ s e i t 4 Wochen eine Stellung bei der Kreuz-Ztg. 
habe un^'den englischen A r t i k e l des Blattes redlgiere, 
w i r s t Du v i e l l e i c h t schon erEahren haben. Bis j e t z t 
hab ich durchaus keine Ursache, den getarien S c h r i t t 
zu bereun. Man wird mit den Jahren ehrlich und a u f r i c h t i g 
konservativer und laBt sich durch Personlichkeiten 
und z u f a i l i g e Vorkommnisse immer weniger i n den grofien 
Prinzipien beirren." (65) 
His circumstances - as e d i t o r on the 'Kreuzzeitung" -
precluded any open support f o r the opposition and i t s demands. 
Hfe had', anyway, no i n c l i n a t i o n to r i s k losing his job, his 
social status and his security and.being forced to abandon 
his work on the 'Wanderungen': 
"Mein Leben hat sich sehr gnadig g e s t a l t e t ; y i e l e 
Jahre lang entschieden ein'verlorner Posten', habe 
ich j e t z t eine Att biirgerliche undi g6sellschaf t l i c h e 
Stellung, mein anstandiges Auskommen, einen Beruf, 
der mich e r f r e u t undfbefriedigt, gute Kinder und. 
eine i n hundert Stiicken respektable und sehr zu 
lobende Frau. ... Man wird alte^p, l e b t seinen Buchern 
und seinem Beruf und laBt im iibrigen die Dinge laufen, 
wie sie laufen wollen." (6^) 
Any sympathy Fontane might have had f o r the aims of the 
l i b e r a l opposition was checked by his deep-seated, scepticism 
of l i b e r a l i s m . He had; been d i s i l l u s i o n e d by the conduct of 
the opposition i n the 1850*s.^^ Liberalism was ijhe ideology 
of the bourgeoisie, a class f o r whose values and., general 
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character he had l i t t l e respect. In addition, the turbulent 
p o l i c y of confrontation adopted by the l i b e r a l opposition 
" - das andre i s t doch der reine Treibsand, der durch 
die Stromung, wie sie gerade geht, mal. hierhin mal 
dorthin geworf en wird." ("^ 0) 
c o n f l i c t e d with Fontanels profound need;, f o r peace and. s t a b i l i t y : 
"Ich bin i n n e r l i c h tief-miide, s e i t Monaten, v i e l l e i c h t 
s e i t dem Monat schon, wo i c h von England als eine 
geschlagene Truppe zuriickkam, und bin seitfiem (halb 
auch aus einer Art Klugheit oder aus dem I n s t i n k t : 
'Wozu? es h i l f t j a doch a l l e s nicht') halb unfahig, 
halb u n l u s t i g , Dinge mit Feuer i n Angriff zu nehmen." (7^) 
His support of the conservative cause seems to have stemmed. 
as much from a sense of hopelessness and, resignation as 
anything else, a f e e l i n g that was not mitigated by unresolved 
contradictions i n his a t t i t u d e to the conservative aristocracy. 
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On the one hand, he f e l t that the t y p i c a l conservative 
contrasted favourably, as regards character, with the 
t y p i c a l b o u r g e o i s , b u t he also recognised tha t : 
"der Burgerstand: ... eine hervorragende Bedeutung 
hat und zum T e i l gerade der Trager a l l der Vorziige 
i s t , die sonst dem Adel und der G e i s t l i c h k e i t 
eigen ..." (7^) 
Indeed', he believed that the power and influence of the 
bourgeoisie would increase, while that of the conservative 
aristocracy would decrease: 
"An die j e t z t durch die Dampfschiffe so belebte 
S t a f f age i n Treptow ankniipf end, mein te er (Pontane), 
diese wiirden f i i r B e r l i n eine neue Portschrittsara 
einfuhren; es s e i iiberhaupt mit der alten Zeit aus! 
So sehr er der Gesinnung nach zu den Konservativen 
auch gehore, so miifite er doch eingestehen, die Macht 
des Adels sei gebrochen und gehe iiber kurz oder lang 
ihrem Ende zu. Sie haben sich auf den Grundbesitz 
basiert - dieser gelte j e t z t schon wenig genug -
das Kapital ware an seine Stelle getreten und damit 
zugleich wiirde der Burgerstand. seine Macht immer 
mehr erheben. I n friiheren Zeiten habe sich dieser 
i n den alten Reichs- und Handelsstadten wohl schon 
hervorgetan, i n den anderen StSdten sei er aber i n 
seinen Ideen hochst beschrankt zu nennen gewesen -
mit der Macht, die ihm das Geld gebe, erweitere sich: 
auch sein Gesichtskreis. Man wurde die neue Zeit 
demnach; die Herrschaft des Geldes bezeichnen m-iissen." (7^) 
The Constitutional C o n f l i c t was f i n a l l y resolved by 
res o r t t o the sort of compromise that Pontane had been 
q u i e t l y advocating, In h i s biographical sketch of Bismarck 
he describes the end.of the Conflict i n the following way: 
"Abweichend von demi i n absolutistisch-militarischen 
Kreisen bestehenden Anschauungen wiinschte Bismarck 
der neuen Volksvertretung versohnlich entgegenzu-
kommen und beantragte deshalb i n der am 5. August 
eroffneten Session 'Indemnitat' f u r a l l e s e i t Beginn 
des K o n f l i k t s ohne Landtagsbewilligung verwendeten 
Betrage. Diese dem k o n s t i t u t i o n e l l e n Prinzip gemachte 
Konzession f i i h r t e zur Bildung einer die deutsche 
P o l i t i k Bismarcks unterstiitzenden 'Nationalliberalen 
P a r t e i ' ..." (75) . 
There i s no reason to suppose that Pontane did not f u l l y ' 
approve of Bismarck's action. 
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e. Bismarck's foreign p o l i c y 1860 - 1871 
1. The War with Denmark (1864) 
According to the account given i n his h i s t o r y of the 
1864 war with Denmark 'Der Schleswig-Holsteinische Krieg 
im Jahre 1864'''^ Faontane was of the opinion that Denmark 
had provoked; the m i l i t a r y intervention of Prussia and 
Austria 
"der Handschuh war hingeworfen; die beiden deutschen 
GroBmachte nahmen ihn. auf ..." (7^) 
by incorporating the province of Holstein f u l l y i n t o the 
Kingdom of Denmark under a centralised c o n s t i t u t i o n and 
thus separating Schleswig from Holstein. He concj-uded, 
g i v i n g expression to h i s evident s a t i s f a c t i o n at the 
successful outcome of the war: 
"Ausgehend, ni c h t von dem Erbrecht des einen oder 
tndern Pratendenten, sondern von dem deutschen Recht er Herzogtumer (das, f e i e r l i c h e n Zusagen zum Trotz, 
auf dem Punkt gestanden hatte, durch die Einverleibung 
Schleswigs i n Danemark schwer v e r l e t z t zu werden) 
hatten die deutschen GroBmachte den Kampf begonnen 
und das Resultat dieses Kampfes lag j e t z t vor: die 
Herzogtumer waren deutsch, f r e i . Ein sechsmonatiger 
Krieg ... hatte dies glanzende Resultat herbeigefiihrt, 
glanzender, als es bei Ausbruch des Krieges die 
kiihnsten Hoffnungen erwartet haben mochten." ( 7 f ) 
Fontane's yeiry rojadable and informative account of 
the causes of the war i s characterised by a remarkable 
degree of o b j e c t i v i t y and^ i detachment; there i s a complete 
absence of nationalism or partisan comment. His concern 
was that the reader should understand the reasons f o r the 
developments that l ed to war, on both sides. To t h i s end, 
he describes, i n some d e t a i l , the p o l i t i c a l • s i t u a t i o n i n 
Denmark so that the reader w i l l appreciate why King 
Christian IX of Denmark f e l t obliged, to ignore the j o i n t 
Austro-Prussian ultimatum and signed the new constitution.'''^. 
Much of the book i s taken up with graphic descriptions of 
the fighting;here again, Fontane i s scrupulously f a i r , 
quoting from Danish as we l l as German sources ^® 
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andi paying t r i b u t e to the bravery and patriotism of the 
Danish soldiers. ^ In his pursuit of o b j e c t i v i t y Pontane 
conscientiously compares al t e r n a t i v e versions of several 
key episodes i n the f i g h t i n g , thus quite deliberately 
countering contemporary tsndencies to ,'mythologise' 
persons and: events.^^ Prussia's subsequent outright 
annexation of the two provinces Schleswig and.Hblstein -
fo l l o w i n g the defeat of Austria i n 1866 - , a matter of 
considerable controversy at the time '^^  met with Pontane's 
approval *r- although he i s at pains i n his discussion of 
the causes, of the 1866 war with Austria to point out that 
Prussia was - at l e a s t , vis-sl-vis the German Confederation -
i n breach of formal undertakings: instead of annexing the 
Duchy of Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia should have handed 
i t over to the l a w f u l h e i r , the Prince Augustenburg. 
To have done so, and thus adhere to formal l e g a l i t y , 
Pontane suggests would have meant neglect of P2?ussia's 
'Rationale Aufgabe'.^^ As i t was, Prussia's action, the 
annexation of Schleswig-Holstein, was e n t i r e l y j u s t i f i e d 
by Prussia's 'nationaler B e r u f : 
"Dieses Unrecht ... i s t langst als politisches Recht, 
als nationale P f l i c h t , als ein Heil und Segen 
erkannt worden ..." (855) 
Pontane omits reference to the question of whether the 
population of the two provinces were opposed to the 
annexation or not, although he knew that opposition to 
annexation.by Prussia existed. To have raised the issue, 
however, would have been regarded as a provocation i n both: 
conservative and. n a t i o n a l i s t c i r c l e s and;Pontane's position 
did not allow him such freedom of comment. 
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2. Fontane's perception of Bismarck's ro l e i n the events 
of 1864-1865 
Reuter suggests that Fontanels subsequent c r i t i c a l 
a t t i t u d e to Bismarck has i t s roots i n his clear perception 
of Bismarck's dubious r o l e i n the events leading up to the 
war with Austria: 
"Insbesondere die Entwicklung von Fontanes Stellung zu 
Bismarck i s t auch f u r diesen Zusammenhang erhellend. Der 
a l t e Fontane beteuerte wiederholt a u f r i c h t i g , er beuge 
sich vor Bismarcks 'Genie'... Wenn i-ontane aber zugleich 
n i c h t miide wurde, Bismarck iramer wieder wegen seines 
'bestandigen Hanges, die Menschen zu teetriigen,' anzuklagen.. 
so lagen a l l dem Erfahioangen zugrunde, die bis i n die 
Anfange der Hegierungszeit Bismarcks zuriickreichten. Die 
Behandlung der schleswig-holsteinischen Frage hatte eine 
wesentliche Kolle dabei gespielt." (8H) 
I t i s , however, d i f f i c u l t to establish how Fontane saw and 
int e r p r e t e d Bismarck's involvement i n the diplomatic 
manoeuvering that preceded the outbreak of war. There are no 
e x p l i c i t references to Bismarck i n his h i s t o r y of the war with 
Denmark: he always used non-personal terms such as 
'PreuBen' or 'Berlin' or, when refensing to both Prussian and 
Austrian governments 'die deutschen GroBmachte'. Fontane 
followed the conventions of diplomatic historiography. This 
cannot be taken to mean that Fontane was unaware of Bismarck's 
r o l e , Bismarck was a f t e r a l l both Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister . But i f he did have reservations about Bismarck's 
handling of the Schleswig-Holstein question, he did not 
express them. 
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3. The war with Austria(1866) 
ii'ontane regarded the war of 1866 as the inevitable 
consequence of the untenable s i t u a t i o n that had been created 
a f t e r the war with Denmark: 
"Der Frieden von 1864 gebar den Krieg von 1866,., 
Osterreich und Preufien hatten gemeinschaftlich gesiegt, 
Schleswig-Holstein war gemeinschaftlicher Besitz der 
beiden Sieger geworden and diese Gemeinschaftlichkeit 
e n t h i e l t die Keime eines beinah unausbleiblichen 
K o n f l i k t s , ^ 
Ein Webeneinander-Kegieren war auf die Dauer unmoglich, 
der Moment der Auseinandersetzung mufite kommen." ^8^) 
Once again Pontane argued that Prussia had been provoked, t h i s 
time by Austria's abandonment of the condominium, a move that 
signalled i n Fontane's view Austria's intentions to i s o l a t e 
Prussia d i p l o m a t i c a l l y : 
"PreuBen i n seinen Ansproichen zu beschranken, an der 
Entwicklung seiner Machtentfaltung zu hindern, war 
gleichbedeutend mit Krieg. Diese Alternative lag vor. 
Die P o l i t i k dreht sich urn die Erage: wird Osterreich zu 
Preufien stehen Oder zum Bunde? Als es ( i . e . das Wiener 
Kabinett) sc h l i e B l i c h seine Entscheidung t r a f und 
endgUltig von der Seite PreuBens auf die Seite des Bundes 
t r a t , t r a t es i n den Krieg." d**) 
The blame lay squarely with Austria: 
"Es(Osterreich) erkannte nicht scharf genug, daB PreuBen 
keine Wahl, daB es muBte, daB es vor einem nunc aut 
nunquam stand. Seine Porderxing war eine Prage seiner 
Existenz." (9(p) 
Prussia did not want war.Perhaps,. Poniane h i n t s , Prussia 
could have been more accombdating,^^ but Austria, he reavers, 
bears the f u l l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r the war: 
"Seine(i.e. Prussia's) Gegner (zugegeben bis zu einem 
gewissen Grade provoziert) haben ihm diesen Krieg und mit 
diesem Kriege seine Siege aufgedrungen." (9^) 
Prussia, Pontane claimed, was taking J u s t i f i a b l e action to 
defend i t s i n t e r e s t s i n the face of h o s t i l e Austrian moves, 
i n p a r t i c u l a r Austria's support f o r Augustenburg's claims to 
Schleswig-Holstein. 
"Ohne diese Provokationen wiirde PreuBen den Krieg nicht 
: g e f i i h r t , und im Vertrauen auf seine natiirlichen Chancen, 
auf die unzweifelhaft f u r ihn gunstig liegende 
Gesamtsituation seine Zeit abgewartet haben," (95) 
Pontane concluded his l i n e of argument thus: 
"Uber den Krieg selbst war entschieden, als Peldmarschall 
Leutnant von Gablentz die Einbeirufungsordre f i i r die 
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"holsteinischen Stande v e r o f f e n t l i c h t e . Dies war der 
Handschuh. Osterreich hatte ihn hingeworfen. PreuBen 
nahm ihn nur auf." (96) 
Throughout his account of the diplomatic prelude to the 
war Fontane concentrated on the steps that Austria took; 
Austria was thus seen as the active i n i t i a t o r , while Prussia 
was cast i n the r o l e of the passive defender, Pontane stressed 
Prussia's r e s t r a i n t , H e believed that Prussia had been 
provoked: a l l the evidence available to him pointed to t h i s 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y the opposition to the war with 
Austria w i t h i n the p o l i t i c a l and m i l i t a r y establishment i n 
Pmissia which Pontane described at great length,^® persuaded 
him of the correctness of the hypothesis. He seems, thus, to 
have underestimated the influence of Bismarck i n di r e c t i n g the 
course of events; reading Pontane's account, you would not have 
thought that Bismarck played a decisive r o l e at a l l . He tended 
to see circumstances as the most powerful factors: 
"Die Verhaitnisse waren machtiger als die Personen, Das 
Gebieterische der Situation drang durch." (99) 
Bismarck i s described as an agent of the Prussian government 
rather than a determining influence: 
"In B e r l i n war man schnell entschlossen. Das MaB war v o l l . 
Am 26. Januar r i c h t e t e Graf Bismarck eine Depesche 
nach Wien, die man als den Ausgangspunkt des 
Zerwiirfnisses betrachten kann." (100) 
Frequent use of 'PreuBen' and 'man' and other non-personal 
terms f u r t h e r reduce the emphasis given to individuals and 
the part they played. 
While Fontane's reactions to the major p o l i t i c a l events 
of the l a t e 1860's, the establishment of the North German 
Confederation, the s p l i t of the Progressive Party 
( F o r t s c h r i t t s p a r t e i ) and the formation of the National Liberal 
Party(Nationalliberalen) are not known, there are no reasons 
to believe that he was affronted by any of these developments. 
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^* The war with France(l870-1871) 
In the introductory chapters to his extensive history 
of the m i l i t a r y campaigns of the Franco-Prussian war, Fontane 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e d between what he called the apparent, 
'vorgeblichen' and the real,'wirklichen' causes of the war. By 
the apparent causes Fontane understood France's importunate 
insistence on f i r m assurances from William I of Prussia that 
at no f u t u r e date would he give his support to the candidature 
of a member of the Hohenzollern house to the throne of Spain. 
Such insistence, Fontane wrote, was 
"...Verzicht,..in Form einer Unterwerfung." (101) 
France was demanding: 
"...ein sich Beugen vor der superioren Macht Frankreichs 
und dadurch vor a l l e r Welt eine Anerkennung dieser 
S u p e r i o r i t a t . " (102) 
Yet t h i s was Just the apparent cause of the war, the r e a l cause 
lay deeper. The r e a l cause was the i n a b i l i t y of Napoleon to 
withstand pressure from certain quarters 
",..eine ruhrige M i n o r i t a t . " (105) 
f o r a war with Prussia. The war was not i t s e l f due to French 
chauvinism: 
"Selbst der v i e l verklagte Chauvinisraus...kann nicht als 
der eigentliche Kriegsgrund betrachtet werden." (104) 
I t was Napoleon's desperate b i d to shore up his weak and 
discredited regime by a show of strength: 
"...der Kaiser (sah sich) veranlaBt, ein gezwungen-r 
f r e i w i l l i g e s Biindnis mit dem Chauvinisraus als l e t z t e s 
Rettungsmittel zu wahlen. Dies war gleichbedeutend mit 
Rheingrenze Und Marsch auf Be r l i n . 
Die Schwache, die Unordnungen, die Verlegenheiten des 
Kaiserreiches, indem sie dasselbe den nationalen 
Exaltados i n die Arme trieben, sie schufen den Krieg."(105) 
The Hohenzollern candidature was an opportunity f o r France to 
demonstrate i t s power: 
"So die Vorgange i n Ems. Sie zeigen, nach unserem Ermessen, 
de u t l i c h , daB man i n Frankreich den Krieg wollte und daB 
die Hohenzollernsche Thronkandidatur nur ein lang 
ersehnter Vorwand war..." (106) 
Prussia was to be forced to back down , Prussia was to be 
humiliated: 
"...die peren]p|orische Forderung weiterer Konzessionen 
(driickte) e r s i c h t l i c h das Verlangen einer 
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"Demutigung PreuBens aus," (107) 
And again: 
"Die Spanische Thronkandidatur wie die Entrustung uber die 
dem Grafen Benedetti wiederholentlich verweigerte 
Audienz - war nur Vorwand f u r etwas bereits Geplantes."(108) 
Bismarck's r o l e i n a l l t h i s was comparatively modest: 
"Im iibrigen darf gern zugegeben werden, daB Graf Bismarck, 
als er obiges Telegramm(i,e. Eraser Depesche) ... 
r e d i g i e r t e , die Absicht hatte, den Bruch zu f i x i e r e n , 
ein abermaiiges Priedensflickwerk unmoglich zu machen,., 
Er wuBte genau, daB Prankreich den Krieg entweder wollte 
Oder ihn wollen muBte,.. Die Unverraeidlichkeit des 
Krieges war also gewiB... Sein Telegramra schuf nicht den 
Krieg, sondern zwangte ihn nur i n die r i c h t i g e Stunde."(109) 
Pontane was c l e a r l y impressed by the correctness of Bismarck's 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Prench intentions, as he was by the s k i l l 
w ith which Bismarck intervened decisively i n the course of 
events by his publication of the edited Ems telegramm, turning 
events i n Germany's favour. 
On 19th June 1870 Napoleon declared war on Prussia; the 
Pranco-Prussian war had begun. Having accepted a suggestion 110 
by Decker that he w r i t e an account of the war with Prance 
along the same li n e s as the wars with Denmark and Austria, 
Pontane l e f t B e r l i n f o r Prance on 26th September, t r a v e l l i n g 
v i a Luneville to Nancy. On 5th October, while on an excursion 
to the birthplace of Joan of Arc Domr^my, he was arrested as a 
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Prussian spy. A f t e r appearing before a m i l i t a r y t r i b u n a l 
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i n Besancon, he was committed to prison on the l i e d'Ollron. 
He wrote a v i v i d account of his arrest and imprisonment 
e n t i t l e d 'Kriegsgefangen. Erlebtes 1870.' Numerous attempts 
were made by i n f l u e n t i a l friends of Pontane to secure his 
release: Decker, Prof. Lazarus, the Wangenheims and Lepel, 
Heyden and.Eggers. Prof, Lazarus wrote to the Prench Miriisijer 
of Justice, Crfemieux, while the Wangenheims contacted the 
11^ 
Archbishop of Besancon, Cesaire Mathaeu. Pontane's release 
was f i n a l l y secured by Bismarck's personal intervention and 
he returned to Berlin i n December. 
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In A p r i l and May of the following year(1871) Fontane 
resumed his travels v i s i t i n g the b a t t l e - f i e l d s of the war i n 
northern France i n order to co l l e c t material and impressions 
11A-
f o r h i s h i s t o r y of the war. He published a separate 
account of his tr a v e l s through France i n 1871 under the 
t i t l e 'Aus den Tagen der Okkupation. Eine Osterreise durch 
Nordfrankreich und Elsafi-Lothringen'. 
The defeat of France was, i n Fontane's view, intended by 
f a t e : 
"Der endliche Ausgang.ist bekannt, er kam, weil er 
kommen s o l l t e , nicht|5/eil er kommen muBte. Die 
Demiitigung des alten Hochmutsvolkes war beschlossen 
und an diesem SchicksalsbeschluB gescheitert zu sein, 
kann die herbischen Anstrengungen, die gemacht wurden, 
ihn abzuwenden, ni c h t entwerten." 
Fontane also took the defeat of France to be a symptom of i t s 
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decadence, but also as a timely warning f o r Germany: the 
whole tenor of his c r i t i c i s m of conditions i n France' i s that 
of an oblique warning to Germany not to go the same.way. The 
war i t s e l f depressed Fontane,''^'^ and he was h o r r i f i e d by the 
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enormous loss of l i f e . 
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®» Montane and the German Empire 
Eontane welcomsd;. the establishment of the German Empire. 
His own description;of the proclamation of William I of 
Prussia as Emperor of Germany i s characterised by considerable 
detachment and: res t r a i n t,'^''^ almost lack of. enthusiasm, but 
he l a t e r admitted.: 
"Ich habe. v i e l e s e r l e b t , das mir eine t i e f i n n e r l i c h e 
Preude gemacht hat: die HerausreiBung Deutschlands 
aus der po l i t i s c h e n Misere (120; 
The foundation of the German Empire was generally regarded 
as a major triumph: f o r Hismarck and. Pontane i s not l i k e l y 
to have dissented from t h i s general view. 
However, Pontane was concerned about certain aspects of 
the peace-settlement, especially with regard to the two new 
provinces Alsace-Lorraine. While he i s f a r from suggesting., 
that the annexation was wrong, he did believe that the 
opposition: of the popul'atiom to being incorporated i n t o the 
German Empire could only gradually be overcome. The population; 
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would; have to be won over. The arrogant chauvinism of 
some Germans i n t h e i r a t t i t u d e to the people of Alsace-
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Loiraine would guarantee f a i l u r e . His worst fears wera 
confirmed i n subsequent years.''^^ Fontane was also deeply 
disturbed that reports of a t r o c i t i e s by German troops, whichi 
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he knew to be f u l l y authentic should have been so 
strenuously denied by o f f i c i a l c i r c l e s . He wrote a short 
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a r t i c l e f o r the 'Vossische Zeitung' but i t was not published, ^ 
Pontane began to appreciate the dangers of m i l i t a r i s m , i n 
t h i s case, i n the fo2?m of suppressionj of c r i t i c i s m of the 
m i l i t a r y . He was even prompted to remove certain essays from 
l a t e r editions of the 'Wanderungen" as they placedi too much, 
emphasis on m i l i t a r y t r a d i t i o n s and; m i l i t a r y values,''^^ 
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I I : 1871 - 1881 
a. Fontane the w r i t e r 
Fontane continued as theatre c r i t i c f o r the 'Vossische 
Zeitung' u n t i l June 1890, when Hauptmann's 'Friedensfest' 
was the l a s t play reviewed. The early 1870's saw him at work 
on his voluminous h i s t o r y of the Franco-Prussian war 'Der 
Krieg gegen Frankreich 1870-71' which was published i n two 
volumes (1873 and 1875/76). He also wrote a f u r t h e r volume 
of the 'Wanderungen' describing the ' Havelland;' (1875). 
Apart from a b r i e f period (March to August 1876) as Permanent 
1 
Secretary to the Academy of Arts i n B e r l i n Fontane remained 
a free-lance w r i t e r and nove l i s t f o r the rest of his l i f e - , 
devoting his time and energy e n t i r e l y to w r i t i n g . In: 1878 
he published; 'Vor dem Sturm', an h i s t o r i c a l novel which he 
had begun i n the 1860's. This was followedi i n 1880^ by a further. 
h i s t o r i c a l novel from the 16th century 'Grete Minde'. Yet 
Fontane's i n t e r e s t had. already been drawn to the problems 
of contemporary B e r l i n society; his unfinished novel ' A l l e r l e i 
2 
Gliick' r e f l e c t e d Foutane'te concern: with, the question of 
moral norms andi the i n d i v i d u a l i n bourgeois society, as did 
his novel 'L'Adulitera" which appeared i n . 1882, 
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^• Montane's view of the general development(1871-1881) 
1, Fontane as social c r i t i c 
One single i d e a l dominated Fontane's thinking from the 
early 1860's onwards and remained l i f e - l o n g the load-star 
i n h i s mbraliuniverse: the id e a l of the 'cultured 
a r i s t o c r a t i c gentleman' as the embodiment of those values 
which Fontane prized most highly: n o b i l i t y and 
generosity of mind and manner, courage, independence, 
tolerance, humanity, modesty, concern and consideration f o r 
the well-being of others and selflessness i n the service of 
the common weal,^ Fontane's admiration f o r the English was 
based on h i s pic t u r e of the English as a race of a r i s t o c r a t i c 
gentlemen: 
"Es i s t aber doch so, daB uns die beiden westlichen 
Nationen und ganz besonders die Englander an 
Charakter uberlegen sind. An Gaben des Geistes sind 
wir ihnen ebenbiirtig, an Allgemeinheit und V i e l s e i t i g -
k e i t des wissens ubertreffen w ir sie , aber an 
schoner, edler Gesinnung, an allem was die Englander 
'Gentlemanschaft• nennen, stehen w i r weit h i n t e r ihnen 
zuriick," (4) 
In contrast Fontane described the Germans as 
"...die P r o l e t a r i e r der Weltgeschichte." (5) 
The m i l i t a r y t r a d i t i o n s and the education system made - as 
f a r as Fontane could see - no positive contribution to the 
developments of those character t r a i t s he held to be so 
important. In much the same way Fontane rejected 
•Borrusismus' because he believed that the values and 
standards that had made Prussia the p o l i t i c a l , m i l i t a r y and 
economic power she had become, were obsolete i n that they 
no longer f u l f i l l e d any perceptible moral purpose. 
"Solange es g a i t , aus einem fruchtbaren Hohmaterial erst 
ein brauchbares Staats- und i n weiterer Entwicklung 
auch ein einigermaBen genieBbares Menschenmaterial 
herzustellen, war dieser ProzeB des 'Wichtignehmens' 
nicht bloB selber w i c h t i g , sondern auch liberaus 
e r f r e u l i c h uhd beinah schon. 
Nun aber sind w i r aus dem Grobsten heraus, und es mufi 
nun mit dem Scheinwesen ein Ende haben." (6) 
The notion of status stemming from o f f i c i a l state approval, 
while i t may i n the past have served a useful and 
constructive purpose led i n the present day to 
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arrogance and conceit. Pontane therefore rejected these 
Prussian values as i n i m i c a l to the encouragement of those 
character t r a i t s represented by the 'cultured gentleman*. 
Such values 
"Tit u l a t u r e n , Orden und andre Wichtigtuns-Attribute 
sind aber Alfanzereien, gehoren der Vergangenheit an 
und haben mit Pr e i h e i t und Gesittung nichts zu tun." (8) 
They constituted an obstacle to fu r t h e r moral progress and had, 
therefore, to be set aside. 
Even i n his assessment of. the influence of the Prussian 
t r a d i t i o n s on the p o l i t i c a l culture of his day, the ideal 
'cultured gentleman' i s a key factor: 
"Da kam ein kluges Purstengeschlecht ins Land und schuf 
einen Staat. Alles darin t e i l t e sich weniger i n Stande*.. 
sondern i n Regierte und Regierende. Dies ging sehr gut, 
dennaauch die Regierten f i i h l t e n sich g l i i c k l i c h . Ein 
Staat entstand, und die Entstehungsgeschichte desselben 
muB i n i h r e r Art als bewundernswert gelten. Aus einem 
ziemlich wertlosen Rohmaterial entstand etwas r e l a t i v 
Gutes. Aber wie gut auch i n seiner A r t , es gehorte einer 
niedi?igsten Kulturentwicklung an. Von Pr e i h e i t keine 
Rede. Und daran kranken wir noch. A l l e r gegebenen und 
gesetzlich garantierten Preiheit zum Trotz, sind wir 
i n n e r l i c h u n f r e i geblieben und t e i l e n uns nach wie vor 
i n Regierende und-Regierte. Die Selbstandigkeit f e h l t , 
die I n i t i a t i v e ; w ir erwarten nach wie vor a l l e s von der 
Regierung. Wir finden es bequem and v o r t e i l h a f t , uns 
regieren zu lassen. Wir fahren dabei gufeh nicht schlecht; 
aber es geht uns i n Erscheinung und Auftreten etwas 
Preies, Sicheres, Weltmannisches dadurch verloren." (9) 
Colonies could perhaps, Pontane speculated, play a valuable 
r o l e i n b u i l d i n g such free r e l i a n t i n d i v i d u a l s : 
"D6r einzige Weg zur Heranziehung einer A r i s t o k r a t i e , 
d.h. einoB aristokratischen Fiihlens i n einer herrschenden 
Rasse i s t das Kaloniewesen." (10) 
The point of departure f o r Pontane's social c r i t i q u e 
i s a) the c r i t i q u e of certain negative character t r a i t s i n 
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i n d i v i d u a l members of a social class, which recurrently 
observed, Fontane came to regard as t y p i c a l f o r the class as 
a wholes b) the c r i t i q u e of those t r a d i t i o n s , i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
a t t i t u d e s and models which, by t h e i r encouragement of 
negative character t r a i t s , constituted obstacles i n the way of 
progress towards r e a l i s a t i o n of that ideal Pontane cherished 
of the moral and free man. 
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2. The middle classes 
One trend, i n p a r t i c u l a r , preoccupied Fontane i n the 
years foll o w i n g the establishment of the German Empire: the 
ascendancy of the middle classes and the attendant spread 
of the bourgeois mentality i n German society: 
" t i b e r a l l p r a v a l i e r t ein Standes- Oder Bourgeoisgefiihl, 
und ich kenne keinen, der sich ganz davon f r e i h i e l t e . " ( 1 2 ) 
Fontane had already noted that 
"...die Macht des Adels sei gebrochen und gehe uber kurz 
Oder lang ihrem Ende zu. Sie habe sich auf den 
Grundbesitz ba s i e r t . . . das Kapital ware an seine St e l l e 
getreten und, damit zugleich wurde der Biirgerstand seine 
Macht immer raehr erheben. Man wurde die neue Zeit 
demnach die Herrschaft des Geldes bezeichnen raiissen." (15) 
With the dominant p o s i t i o n of the bourgeoisie came the 
bourgeois mentality, the 'Geldsackgesinnung': 
"Denn der Bourgeois, wie ich ihn auffasse, wurzelt nicht 
ausschlieBlich im Geldsack; v i e l e Leute, darunter 
Geheimrate, Professoren und Geistliche, Leute, die gar 
keinen Geldsack haben oder einen sehr kleinen, haben 
trotzdem eine Geldsackgesinnung und sehen sich dadurch 
i n der beneidenswerten oder auch nicht beneidenswerten 
Lage, mit dem schon-sten Bourgeois jederzeit w etteifem 
zu konnen." (14) 
The bourgeois menta!S;lity came to represent f o r Pontane a l l 
tha t he found reprehensible i n contemporary society: 
"...echtestes Bourgeoistum: sicher, bequem, t r i v i a l , 
ungebildet...die Mischung von Mesquinerei und Roheit, die 
a l l unsre Zustande durchdringt." (15) 
He detested the materialism of the bourgeoisie, not that he 
objected to wealth, indeed, wealth brought with i t an 
independence that was p o s i t i v e l y l i b e r a t i n g : 
"Es h a f t e t j a dem Gelde eine zauberhafte Macht an, auch 
im Guten, und das Absterben des Kleinlichen, daran die 
Deutschen auch j e t z t noch leiden, i s t eine der groBen 
Segnungen grmBen Besitzes und groBer Verbaltnisse." (16) 
What Fontane objected to was the hypocrisy, the moral cant of 
the t y p i c a l bourgeois whose sing|i-rainded pursuit of wealth 
and status was acompanied by fulsome lip-serviise paid to 
high ideal values: 
"Alle geben sie vor, Idea3^ zu haben; i n einem f o r t 
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quasseln sie vom 'Schonen, Guten, Wahren" und knicksen 
doch nur vor dem Goldnen Kalb, entweder indem sie 
tats a c h l i c h a l l e s , was Geld und Besitz heiBt, umcouren 
Oder sich doch heimlich i n Sehnsucht danach verzehren,"(17) 
The f i g u r e of Frau Jenny Treibel i n the novel of the same 
name i s the outstanding representative of t h i s mentality: 
"Titel:'Prau Kommerzienratin oder Wo sich Herz zum 
Herzen f i n d t ' . Dies i s t die SchluBzeile eines sentimeni-
talen Lieblingsliedes, das <iie 50dahrige Komraerzienratin> 
im engeren; Zlrkell. bestandig singt undi sich dadurch. 
AnsprucH auf dks 'HShere" erwirbt, wahrend i h r i n 
Wahrheit nur das Kommerzienratliche, w i l l sagen v i e l 
Geldi, das 'Hohere' bedeutet, Zweck der Geschichte: 
das HbhlOj Phrasenhafte, Lugneriscifee, Hbchmiitige, 
Hartherzige des Bourgeoisstandpunktes'zu zeigen, der 
von. S c h i l l e r spricht'und Gerson meint." (18) 
The pre-eminence accorded by the bourgeois to material 
possessions had, Pontane f e l t , a s t u l t i f y i n g influence on 
human values; he.accordingly, associated, such q u a l i t i e s as 
ostentatiousness, conventionality., s u p e r f i c i a l i t y , small-
mindedness, meanness, lack of generosity,.warmth, t a c t and 
f i n e f e e l i n g w i t h the bourgeois mentality, 
Pontane's h o s t i l i t y to the bourgeoisie goes back to 
his 'democratic'' period, had< i t s origins i n what he saw as 
t h e i r f a i l u r e to give vigorous p o l i t i c a l and.moral leadership 
i n the struggle f o r democracy i n the 1840's and. 50,'s.: 
"Es i s t mindestens ein Pingerzeig, daB die m i t t e l a l t e r l i c h e 
Kunst und Kultur nirgends h e r r l i c h e r gebluht hat als 
i n den Burgerrepubliken der lorabardischen und flandrischen. 
Stadte, die t r o t z k a i s e r l i c h e r Oberhoheit wirkliche.-
Republiken waren und selbst den Arm und die Macht eines 
Barbarossa Oder ftin f t e n Karl nicht scheuten, wenn es 
g a i t , f i i r i h r Recht und ih r e Preiheit einzustehen. Wie 
sind. w i r zuriickgekommen! Das waren die noblen Tage der 
Selbstregierung, wonach w i r j e t z t schreien und. wozu 
wir n i c h t mehr und ni c h t weniger mitbringen als - nichts. 
Die Burger von damals' dachten und taten a l l e s selbst; 
f i i r unsre fei s t e n , Bourgeois muB gedacht und getan werden; 
der Gotze der Bequemlichkeit hat den Gott der Preiheit 
i n den Staub getreten." (19) 
The middle classes lacked the courage of t h e i r l i b e r a l 
convictions, had;compromised;their p o l i t i c a l p r i n c i p l e s and 
thus proved themselves u n f i t to make any claim to leadership. 
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Fontanels enthusiasm i n the l a t e 1850:'s f o r a r i s t o c r a t i c 
figures from Prussian h i s t o r y derives - at least i n part -
from h i s b e l i e f that here, i n the Prussian past, he had 
discovered a breed- of men who c o u l d . j u s t i f i a b l y claim to 
be both p o l i t i c a l and moral leaders. As a reaction to the 
supine representatives of bourgeois l i b e r a l i s m , Fontana 
turned to conservative men of action. In the Prussian past 
were men of action who combined energy and; valour with 
p a t r i o t i c virtues, and n o b i l i t y of mind. AlLthough i n his 
more- r a t i o n a l moments Fontane knew f u l l w e l l that such men 
were figures from the past, and that the aristocracy of 
Fontanel's own time s i n g u l a r l y lacked such col o u r f u l individuals;, 
he s t i l l clung to his rather idealised picture of the 
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aristocracy, hpping that the aristocracy, mindful of i t s 
t r a d i t i o n s and; inspired with a re-newed s p i r i t of p a t r i o t i c 
service, might give Germany the p o l i t i c a l and moral leadership 
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that Pontane believed.to be the task of the aristocracy. 
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5. The Aristocracy 
In: the post 1871 period the Prussian aristocracy -
despite the emergence meanwhile of a prosperous and p o l i t i c a l l y 
i n f l u e n t i a l bourgeoisie - continued, to occupy the highest 
positions i n the state and;the army; as a class, they 
continued;to lay claim to p o l i t i c a l leadership i n Germany. 
Fontane had. - as we havea noted: - looked; to the aristocracy 
and;his i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ^ of the moral principles of conservatism 
to give. Prussia and: Germany the moral lead she required. 
Yet - as Fontane came to re a l i s e - the claims made by the 
aristocracy to leadership and; to control of the state were 
made not i n pursuit of some worthy p o l i t i c a l or moral i d e a l , 
some p a t r i o t i c goal or i n the service of the common weal; 
the claims were made i n the naked and arrogant defence of 
p o l i t i c a l influence, class p r i v i l e g e and sectional i n t e r e s t . 
Hfere l i e s the reason f o r Fontane's gradual but increasing, 
disillusionment with the aristocracy i n the 1870's. 
The origins of Fontane's disillusionment with the 
aristocracy and>with what he describes as the 'regierende 
Klasse' can be traced to his dealings with the Prussian 
c i v i l service, more p a r t i c u l a r l y , the 'Kultusministerium" 
and to the way he f e l t he had been shabbily treated by 
that other bastion of Prussian a r i s t o c r a t i c conservatism, 
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the 'Kreuzzeitung'. Fontane was incensed; by the condescending 
tone h a b i t u a l l y adopted by c i v i l servants and by the marked 
lack of generosity he f e l t characterised t h e i r a t t i t u d e , 
a point reminiscent of his c r i t i c i s m of the bourgeois 
mentality: 
"Gegen das ganze Ministerium (Kultusministerium) habe 
ich einen wohlbegriindeten Hafi. Seit langem hatte es 
eine Art von moralischer Verpflichtung gehabt (nament-
l i c h wenn Sie daran denken, wie wenig man rair meine 
4jahrige Mission i n England gelohnt und gedankt hatte) 
etwas Reelles, Dauerndes f i i r mich zu tun; s t a t t dessem 
haben sie sich jeden (Tropfen abbetteln lassen. Bethmann-
Hoilweg war ein steifbockiger, unliebsamer a l t e r Herr, 
Muhler ein dunkelhafter, halb-verdreht gewordener Egoist, 
seine Prau (die man mitrechnen muB, denn sie war 
Minister) ein Grauel, S t i e h l ein wichtigtuerischer 
Grobian und: selbst Lehnert ein wunderbarer Heiliger.... 
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Ah den perfiden, nichtsnutzigen Reskripten dieses 
kvimmerlichen, schusterhaften Ministeriums wiirge ich 
noch," (25) 
Pontane's b r i e f and unhpppy experience as Secretary to the 
Berlin:! Academy of Arts confirmed his worst impressions: 
"Immer die unsinnige Vorstellung, daB das Mitwirtschaften 
i n der groBen, langweiligen. und so weit ich sie kennen 
gelernt habe t o t a l confusen Maschinerie, die sich Staat 
nennt, eine ungeheure Ehre sei .., Nur die ungeheure 
E i t e l k e i t der Menschen, der kindische Hang nach Glanz 
und falscher Ehre, das brennende Verlangen den altem 
Wrangel einladen zu diirfen oder eine Prau zu haben, die 
Briisseler Spitzen an der Nachtjacke t r a g t ..." (;24; 
The mediocrity of Prussia's ' r u l i n g class" contrasted sadly 
with t h e i r arrogant claims to represent the state: 
"sie sind v i e l l e i c h t unerlaBlich, oder doch hSchst wichtig, 
aber sie iiberschatzen sich. Es sind die mediokresten 
Menschen von der Welt, die alles bei uns bevolkern, f i i r . 
a l l e s gerade ausreichenj zuverlaBig, brav, gerecht, 
t i i c h t i g sind;, aber langweilig zum Extrem, nichts weniger 
als klug und begabt, und;. auf ihre kleine Begabung hin: 
von einem Diinkel, der a l l e s iibersteigt. Sie i d e n t i f i z i e r e n 
sich mit dem Staat. Dazu haben sie eine Ai?t Recht. Aber 
sie vergessen, daB dieser Staat s i c h e r l i c h minder unv 
ausstehlich undi wahrscheinlich moralisch nicht v i e l 
schlechter ware, wenn.sie fehlten und andere Leute an die 
S t e l l e t r a t e n . Sie sind: von kleinem Adel, haben ein 
kleines Vermbgen und* ein kleines Talent, aber sie addieren 
es doch so zusammen, daB s c h l i e f i l i c h eine Gr5Be heraus-
kommen muB." (25) 
The i n d i f f e r e n t reception given to Fontane's Novelle 
'Grete Minde" (1879) by the upper class convinced: him that 
they had. become thoroughly infected; by the bourgeois mentality 
with i t s perennial concern f o r status, prestige, position 
and wealth: 
"Es i s t so f u r c h t b a i respektlos und bestarkt mich i n 
meinen Anschauungen von dem.innerlichst niedrigen 
Standpunkt unsrer sogenannten 'regierenden Klassen'. 
Man spricht immer von Bourgeoistura; unsre Bourgeois 
sind lange nich t mehr die schlimmsten; der niedrige 
Geist'des Bourgeoistums steckt j e t z t i n der M i l i t a r -
und Oberbeamtenschicht. Stellung, Cficden, T i t e l , 
Vermogen, Hofgesellschaft - alles andre i s t Kaff." (28) 
The moral cant Pontane had h i t h e r t o tended to associate with 
the bourgeois&e, he now observed i n the upper class too: 
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"tibrigens i s t es zum Totlachen, daB gerade Z , solang i c h 
ihn kenne j immer von 'Fahne hoch halten' und 'Wahrung der 
ideellen Interessen'spricht. Alles L a r i f a r i . " (27) 
Fontane was affronted by the spectacle of the apper classes 
continuing to claim p o l i t i c a l and moral leadership, when they 
had so t o t a l l y succumbed to the bourgeois mentality: 
"Das Bourgeoistum, w i l l sagen das ohne rechten Lebensgehalt 
bloB aufs AuBerliche gerichtete Dasein steckt j e t z t v i e l 
mehr und jed e n f a l l s v i e l haBlicher i n den oberen 
M i l i t S r - und Beamtenkreisen als im Btirgertum. Jedenfalls 
t r i t t es h i e r ( b e i M i l i t a r und Beamten) haBlicher, 
verdrieBlicher, beleidigender auf. Ein reicher Brauer hat 
keine VOrpflichtung sich um 'ideale Menschengiiter' zu 
kiimmern, er verlangt Vermogen, Wohlleben und eine V i l l a , 
Jene 'regierenden Klassen' aber haben aus a l t e r Zeit die 
Vorstellung mit heriibergenommen, daB es rait ihnen etwas 
Besondreg s e i , daB sie Him und Herz des Volkes v e r t r a t e n 
und sie v e r t r e t e n heutzutage keins vOh beiden mehr, weder 
das eine noch das ahdre, Sie sind ganz und gar 
verauBerlicht, kleine sich unteiTwerfende nur auf den 
Gehorsam g e s t e l l t e Streber und Carrieremacher, die dann, 
wenn's endlich heiBt 'Du haifet's erreicht Oktavio' wie 
der Kiirassier (im Lager) hochmiitig vora hohen Sattel her 
auf die Menschheit niederblicken." (28) 
Fontane's long-nurtured hopes that the Prussian aristocracy 
might abandon i t s concern f o r i t s own sectional and class i n t e r e s t 
and evolve i n t o a broader based Tory party on the English model 
were to be disappointed. He noted: 
"Wirklich, esxlebt i n unserm Adel nach wie vor ein naives 
tiberzeugtsein von seiner Herrscherfahigkeit und 
Herrscherberechtigung f o r t , ein Uberzeugtsein, das zum 
Schaden ebensowohl des Ganzen wie der einzelnen Telle, und 
auf lange hin das Zustandekoramen einer aufl' Prinzipien undi 
nicht bloB auf V o r t e i l und Interesse basierten Torypartei 
verhindern muB," (29) 
A gl a r i n g discrepancy thus developed between Fontane's 
i d e a l , his notion of the 'gentleman' and the r e a l i t y of his 
personal experience of the Prussian aristocracy: 
"Unser Adel, i c h weiB daB ich zu Ihnen so sprechen darf, i s t 
meist nur a d l i g durch das 'von' vor seinem Namen, er hSllt 
auf seine Rechte, sucht sich aber seinen Pflichten zu 
entziehen. DaB er seine Sohne Lieutenants werden laBt, i s t 
Privatvergniigen, Wenn ich Umschau hal t e , so begegne ich i n 
der Oberschicht unsres Volkes, unter Adel, Beamten, 
Hohoratioren, Kiinstlem und Gelehrten einer nur sehr 
maBigen Anstandigkeit. Sie sind eng, geizig, neidisch, 
rechthaberisch, ohne Sinn f i i r Form und B i l l i g k e i t , 
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"wollen nehmen und ni c h t geben, huldigen raehr der 
Schein-Ehre als der wirklichen und entbehren i n einem 
unglaublichen Grade der Hochherzigkeit, des Edelmuts und 
der Gabe zu verzeihen und Opfer zu bringen. Sie sind 
selbstsiidhtig, h a r t , unliebenswurdig. So sind die 
Tausende, unter denen es immer Hunderte von Ausnahmen g i b t . 
Diese Ausnahmen sind mitunter sehr glanzend, aber doch 
immer Ausnahmen." (30) 
Pontane was obliged to conclude: 
"Der Adel und namentlich der Kleinadel hat keine Ahnung 
davon, daB s e i t etwa 100 Jahren etwas i n der Welt 
herangereift i s t , was man den Gentleman nennt und was 
zwischen a l i e n denen, die diesen Namen fiihren, eine 
Gleichheit s c h a f f t , eine Gleichheit, die auf g l e i c h a r t i g e r 
Bildung (Wissen), Gesinnung und gesellschaftlicher Form 
beruht und demselben Anstande und Ehrengesetz gehorcht." (31) 
By the end of the 1870's Pontane's hopes f o r a renewed 
Tory aristocracy had considerably diminished, he rejected t h e i r 
hoary claims to leadership i n Germany, Their 
",..Pseudokonservativismus...der schlieBlich nichts w i l l als 
sich selbst und das was ihm dient..." (32) 
t h e i r r e f u s a l to abandon the defence of class i n t e r e s t and 
p r i v i l e g e and Join the middle class and give Germany the 
u n i f y i n g moral and p o l i t i c a l leadership she needed 
d i s q u a l i f i e d them i n Pontane's eyes f o r such a task. 
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•^, M i l i t a r i s m 
The increasing prestige of the army a f t e r the 
v i c t o r i e s over the Jb'rench i n the 1870/71 war and the 
attendant overweaning arrogance of the Prussian o f f i c e r corps 
was a f u r t h e r trend that deeply disturbed Fontane. In the 
1860's Fontane had developed a keen i n t e r e s t i n m i l i t a r y 
matters: apart from the 'Kriegsbiicher', he had paid a good 
deal of at t e n t i o n i n volumes one and two of his 'Wanderungen' 
(1861 and 1865) to the biographies of m i l i t a r y heroes and to 
det a i l e d descriptions of b a t t l e s . 
I n the meantime, however, especially since 1871, Fontane 
had become more sceptical about the value of P2?ussian m i l i t a r y 
t r a d i t i o n s ; he had anyway tended to regard them p r i m a r i l y as 
f u r n i s h i n g outstanding examples of valour and personal s a c r i f i c e , 
Now these same t r a d i t i o n s were, as he was able to observe, 
having a b i n i t a l i s i n g e f f e c t on social mores. 
While t r a v e l l i n g i n Alsace i n 1871 Fontane was able to 
see f o r himself how the m i l i t a r y s p i r i t had infected the 
c i v i l administration of the newly won province: the 
r e c a l c i t r a n t population was to be i n t i m i d a t e ^ compelled into 
becoming German. A t r u l y m i l i t a r y solution! Fontane 
believed that the only way the population of Alsace-Lorraine 
could be won f o r Germany was i f they were gently weaned from 
French cult u r e : 
"...wir miissen einfach versuchen, eine neue Liebe zu 
gewinnen." (55) 
He warned of the danger of t r y i n g to 'germanise' the 
population by decree: 
"Der franzosische Geist muB erst wieder heraus. Dariiber 
i s t man e i n i g . Diesen franzosischen Geist aber 
vertreiben wir mu$maBlich weder durch unsere z i v i l e 
noch durch unsere Heeresverwaltung, was alles auch zu 
Lob und Pteis beider gesagt werden mag. Um die Vorziige 
derselben, die sich i n Exaktheit, i n Treu und Glauben, 
i n Unbestechlichkeit zu erkennen geben, zu wiirdigen, j a 
auch nur zu verstehen, mufi der ganze geistige Boden erst 
umgeackert worden sein. Ein solches Umackern geschieht 
aber nicht durch Paragraphen, auch nicht durch die 
besteh,..." (56) 
The task was essentially a c u l t u r a l one: 
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"diese Aufgabe aber i s t eine r e i n geistige und kann 
nur durch geistige M i t t e l gelost werden. Die Beriihrung 
mit dem deutschen Geist a l l e i n kann diese Wandlung 
vollziehen: Lehre, Wissenschaft, Predigt, Lied. Vor 
allem auch die Presse ... Das Allerbeste, was Deutschland 
hat, wird dann gerade gut genug sein f i i r - ElsaB-
Lothringen." (57) 
While Eontane was sometimes no. more than fa i n t l y -
amused, at the conceited antics of young o f f i c e r s parading 
about i n public i n B e r l i n : 
"Zsihllose langbeinige Leutnants, mit ihrem mephisto-
haften; langen KrotenspieU an der Seite, die ganzen 
Kerle iiberhaupt wie hagre, k a r i k i e r t e Spanier aus-
sehend, l a u f en i n der Potsdamer Strasse auf und. ab 
und: zwingen mich: wieder zu einem bestandigen Kopf-
sch i i t t e l n . Und das f i n d e t man f e i h uhd schon! Ich 
habe kein Organ f i i r a l l dies Wesen..." (58) 
he was deeply concerned at the wide-spread, admiration, f o r 
the ' I n i l i t a r y ' which bordered on i d o l a t r y . T h e ' m i l i t a r y 
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tone', the "forsche Schnauzbartdigkeit' ^ much; affected in; 
m i l i t a r y c i r c l e s and. imitated elsewhere Fontane dismissed as: 
"eine der niedrigsten Formen der Vornehmheit". (41) 
What p a r t i c u l a r l y incensedi him was the f a c t that the. o f f i c e r 
class, while reserving the r i g h t to;look down on the rest 
of c i v i l i a n humanity, expected to be treated; with deference. 
Yet, t h i s claim to a specidi position i n society was, i n 
Fontane's view, completely u n j u s t i f i e d ; he regarded the 
m i l i t a r i s m of the Second Empire as one of the obsolete 
t r a d i t i o n s of the Prussian aristocracy - a t r a d i t i o n that had 
once served an h i s t o r i c a l purpose, the creation of the Prussian 
st a t e , but which now had outli v e d i t s usefulness and served only 
to perpetuate the prestige of the m i l i t a r y ethic - a set of 
values h o s t i l e to freedom, morality and humanity. 
The f a c t that the Prussian aristocracy remained wedded to 
the m i l i t a r i s t i c t r a d i t i o n s of t h e i r forebears was f o r Fontane 
proof - once more - of that class's determination to c l i n g to 
f a l s e outmoded values: 
"...es mufi nun mit dem Scheinwesen ein Ende haben. Ein 
Leutnant d^rf eben nur ein Leutnant sein und muB darauf 
vetzichten, selbst wenn er bei den Zietenhusaren steht 
Oder gar wohl einen groBen Totenkopf an der Pelzmiitze 
t r a g t , ein Halbgott Oder uberhaupt irgendwas Exzeptionelles 
sein zu wollen. Aber w i r arbeiten immer noch mit falschen 
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"Werten und stecken immer noch im 'Wichtignehmen* d r i n , 
wo langst schon nichts mehr wiehtig zu nehmen i s t . Wir 
mussen j e t z t anfangen, mit wirklichen GroBen zu 
rechnen und die Dinge zu nehraen als das, was sie sind, 
n i c h t als das, was sie scheinen. Kraft und VermSgen, 
s±e mogen nach einer fc>eite hin liegen. wohin sie wollen, 
sind immer eine w i r k l i c h e Macht." (42; 
The problem of f a l s e values i s central to Fontane's 
Novelle ,'Schach von Wuthenow' which was, significantly,begun 
i n 1875 and published i n 1882. The action of the novel 
takes place i n the summer of 1806 j u s t p r i o r 'bo the 
collapse of Prussia following the defeats at Jena and 
Auerstedt, Fontane f e l t that the si t u a t i o n of the aristocracy 
i n Prussia at th a t time was s i m i l a r to that of the aristocracy 
i n the 1870's. A comparison of the passage quoted above from 
a l l e t t e r to Martha (8th August 1880) and the following 
passage from the novel makes t h i s very clear: 
" E r ( i , e . der Bchach-Fall) i s t durchaus Zeiterscheinung... 
dies bestandige Sprechen von Ehre, von einer falschen 
Ehre, hat die Begriffe v e r w i r r t und die r i c h t i g e Ehre 
totgemacht... diesen Kultus einer falschen Ehre, die 
nichts i s t als E i t e l k e i t und Verschrobenheit, i s t denn 
auch Schach erlegen... Eine Stundenspater war ein 
Reich zertriimmert und ein Thron gestiirzt. Und warum? 
Weil a l l e s Geschraubte zur Liige f i i h r t und a l l e Liige 
zum Tod... wir werden an derselben Welt des Scheins 
zugrunde gehen, an der Schach zugrunde gegangen i s t . " ( 4 5 ) 
This h i s t o r i c a l novel constituted a warning to the 
aristocracy of the 1880's, the h i s t o r i c a l precedent was 
recalled i n l i t e r a r y form. 
A cpmparison current i n Fontane's day saw Prussia with 
i t s m i l i t a r y t r a d i t i o n s as a latter-day Sparta; Fontane had 
nothing but contempt f o r such a p a r a l l e l : 
"Spartanerturn! Bah, Maschinentum i s t es und jeden Tag 
wird es t o l l e r . " (UA-) 
Far from being the great epic m i l i t a r y adventure conjured up 
by the name of Sparta, the modern Prussian army was no more 
than a vast and complicated piexre of machinery. I t was not 
without significance f o r Fontane, who was very a l i v e to 
h i s t o r i c a l precedent, that Sparta and the Spartan i d e a l had 
u l t i m a t e l y perished, having had l i t t l e influence of the 
h i s t o r y of Western man: 
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" F r e i l i c h haben Athen und Sparta e i n s t p o l i t i s c h 
r i v a l i s i e r t , aber S p a r t a i s t l a n g s t nur noch Name und 
B e g r i f f , wahrend d i e beglucktere R i v a l i n eine 
W i r k l i c h k e i t i s t b i s auf diesen Tag."(45) 
Fontane had the uneasy f e e l i n g that a s o c i e t y t h a t was 
founded on m i l i t a r y i d e a l s as opposed to moral i d e a l s - and 
i n h i s view Germany was f a s t becoming the 'Feldwebel der 
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G e s c h i c h t e ' - was p r e d e s t i n e d to decay: Schach von 
Wuthenow and S p a r t a were both exaijiples of t h i s . Moral i d e a l s 
were, Fontane f e l t , the only sound and ' r e a l ' b a s i s f o r a 
j u s t , and t h e r e f o r e , l a s t i n g s o c i a l order, 
Fontane a l s o observed with mounting unease the e f f e c t s 
of m i l i t a r i s m on contemporary v a l u e s : he saw how the 
e l e v a t i o n of m i l i t a r y v a l u e s l e d to contempt f o r more humane 
' 47 ' c i v i l i a n ' v a l u e s s i c h as ' F r e i h e i t und.Gesittung', ' he 
observed the hollowness and v a i n g l o r y of the concept of 
honour. He noted t h a t no s o c i e t y could be permanently 
founded on m i l i t a r y v a l u e s alone and warned t h a t the f a b r i c of 
s o c i e t y t h a t depended on such i d e a l s was morally weak. I t i s 
i n t e r e s t i n g to note t h a t Fontane d e l i b e r a t e l y r e i n t e r p r e t e d 
the s i g n i f i c a n c e of m i l i t a r y strength i n the e v o l u t i o n of the 
P r u s s i a n s t a t e . He saw P r u s s i a ' s strength i n the eighteenth 
century i n i t s t r a d i t i o n of j u s t i c e and order, not i n i t s 
m i l i t a r y might. Lorenzen, the pastor i n the novel 'Der S t e c h l i n ' 
s a y s : 
"Wir haben d r e i groBe Jipochen gehabt. ... Die v i e l l e i c h t 
groBte...war d i e u n t e r dem Soldatenkonig.., E r h a t n i c h t 
bloB das Konigtum s t a b i l i s i e r t , er h a t auch,..die 
Fundamente f i i r eine neue Z e i t geschaffen und an d i e 
S t e l l e von Z e r f a h r e n h e i t , s e l b s t i s c h e r V i e l h e r r s c h a f t 
und W i l l k u r Ordnung und G e r e c h t i g k e i t g e s e t z t . 
G e r e c h t i g k e i t das war s e i n b e s t e r rocher de bronce." (48) 
The rooij-cause of m i l i t a r i s m and i t s v i r u l e n c e was, as Fontane 
saw i t , the continued dominance of the army and i t s 
t r a d i t i o n s by the a r i s t o c r a c y , who had, as i t were, a v e s t e d 
i n t e r e s t i n m i l i t a r i s m . Yet Fontane made no demands - not even 
i n the p r i v a c y of h i s correspondence - t h a t the power and 
i n f l u e n c e of the a r i s t o c r a c y should be broken, a t l e a s t , not 
y e t . Fontane's c r i t i q u e was a t t h i s stage s t i l l confined to 
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observation and diagnosis, i t d i d not yet include a 
pre s c r i p t i o n . Fontane probably f e l t that there was very l i t t l e 
the i n d i v i d u a l could do to combat such powerful trends, 
perhaps he f e l t t hat i t was no part of his function as a w r i t e r 
to dewcend i n t o the arena of public controversy, although he 
was not averse to t r e a t i n g the issue i n h i s t o r i c a l guise. 
Perhaps he did not even see i t pri m a r i l y as a social and 
p o l i t i c a l problem, i . e . a problem that would require p o l i t i c a l 
action and soc i a l change to solve i t . His solution at t h i s 
stage seems to have been very much i n terms of moral reform 
and renewal rather than s o c i a l or p o l i t i c a l change. 
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c. Fontane's p o l i t i c a l views(1871-1881) 
1. Fontane and; conservatism 
Conservatism was the p o l i t i c a l ideology of the Prussian 
establishment, dominated by the aristocracy i n church, army 
and state. Fontane had i d e n t i f i e d himself f a i r l y closely 
with conservatism throughout the 1860's - a l b e i t i n his more 
h i s t o r i c a l and e t h i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n - and t h i s progressive 
conservative outlook remained his basic p o l i t i c a l position 
i n thel870's.^^ As he became increasingly d i s i l l u s i o n e d 
with the Prussian aristocracy, i t was inevitable that he should 
also grow more c r i t i c a l of conservatism. 
By the end of the decade Fontane had come to believe that 
the Prussian aristocracy had betrayed the essential 
p r i n c i p l e s pf conservatism. He conceived the h i s t o r i c a l 
function of conservatism to be that of a wholesome check on 
the incautious forces pressing f o r r a d i c a l change, conserva-
tism was to be the guardian of t r a d i t i o n , the guarantor of 
s t a b i l i t y i n the midst of c h a n g e . P r u s s i a n conservatism was 
not f u l f i l l i n g t h i s function at a l l ; i t sought, on the 
contrary, to prevent a l l and any change that threatened 
the economic and p o l i t i c a l interests of the aristocracy, to 
hold back the very movement of hist o r y . Far from broadening 
out i n t o the party of s t a b i l i t y , embracing both aristocracy 
and the middle classes, on the English Tory model Prussian 
conservatism remained a party of narrow a r i s t o c r a t i c p r i v i l e g e , 
opposed to any a l l i a n c e with the l i b e r a l middle classes. 
Such a philosophy, based on 'Vorurteil und Interesse' 
d i d not even deserve to be called conservatism, which i s why 
Fontane called i t 
",..Pseudokonservativismus unsres Adels, der schlieBlich 
nichts w i l l als sich selbst und das was ihm dient..."(52) 
In h is novel 'Vor dem Sturm' Fontane had attempted to 
demonstrate the v i a b i l i t y of the true principles of 
conservatism and t h e i r application i n modern times: 
"...was ich e i g e n t l i c h w o l l t e : Verherrlichung der 
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"Vaterlandsliebe iiber die blofie, mehr oder weniger 
geschraubte 'Loyalitat' hinaus und Verherrlichung 
c h r i s t l i c h e n Sinnes und Lebens auf Kosten 
c h r i s t l i c h e r Bekenntnisformeln..." (55) 
Fontane saw p a t r i o t i s m and C h r i s t i a n i t y as the two essential 
p r i n c i p l e s of conseirvatism; the book was a sustained attack 
on pseudo-conservatism: 
"Das Buch i s t der Ausdruck einer bestimmten Welt- und 
Lebensanschauung; es t r i t t ein f i i r Religion, S i t t e , 
Vaterland, aber es i s t v o l l HaB gegen die 'blaue 
Kornblume' and gegen 'Mit Gott f i i r Konig und 
Vaterland' w i l l sagen gegen die Phrasenhaftigkeit und 
die Karikatur Jener Dreiheit." (54) 
The p a t r i o t i s m of the average Prussian conservative was a 
caricature of the r e a l thing, a sham, i t was essentially 
s e l f - i n t e r e s t masquerading as patriotism. 
While Fontane did not hesitate to describe himself as 
'ganz u n c h r i s t l i c h ' h e recognised i n C h r i s t i a n i t y a 
force f o r good, a source of moral renewal: 
"Das Christentum i s t nicht t o t ; es steckt uns 
unvertilgbar im Gebliit und w i r haben uns nur darauf 
zu besinnen. Jeder der sich p r i i f t , wird einen Rest 
davon i n sich^entd^cken. Und diese Reste mussen Keime 
zu neuem Lebe*^^ (56) 
He had great respect f o r the r e a l moral achievements of 
Christian commitment.Because he regarded C h r i s t i a n i t y 
as e s s e n t i a l l y enshrining a deeply humane morality, he found 
the misuse of the Christian r e l i g i o n f o r p o l i t i c a l ends - as 
practised by Prussian conservatism - highly objectionable. 
The arch-conservative 'Kreuzzeitung' was a p a r t i c u l a r l y 
vociferous exponent of ' p o l i t i c a l ' protestantism. I t 
emphasised the Protestant nature of the Prussian monarchy and 
the Prussian s t a t e , dubbing opposition to the social and 
p o l i t i c a l status quo a godless crime, Ihe duty of the good 
Christian was to bolster the social and economic order of the 
day; i t was his duty to side with the forces of the Church 
against the onslaughts of the ungodly, whether they be 
l i b e r a l s or s o c i a l i s t s . Religion was b l a t a n t l y used to r e t a i n 
the l o y a l t y of the mass of the people to the Prussian state 
and conservatism. Fontane regarded such practices as a 
debasement of r e l i g i o n , he also doubted.whether such methods 
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would be successful: 
"Die Kreuz-Ztg, e r h i e l t i c h heut; ich geniere mich aber 
sie zu zeigen oder gar i n Gegenwart andrer zu lesen. Ich 
glaube, da l i e g t was d r i n , namlich das, daB ein 
anstandiger und gescheiter Mehsch sie doch w i r k l i c h n i c h t 
lesen kann. Beinah nicht darf. Und diese Leute wollen 
das Land regieren! Bibelspruche sind sehr was Gutes und 
Schones, aber bloB mit'm Bibelspruch laBt sich das 
Geschaft nicht mehr machen." (58) 
Fontane predicted t h a t , aftee the attempt of William I's 
l i f e i n 1878 the establishment would demand more r e l i g i o n : 
"...der Notschrei 'Religion, Religion' wird i i b e r a l l 
l a u t werden, sogar i n den Bourgeoishausern, die f i i r 
ihr-en Geldbeutel e m s t l i c h anfahgen besorgt zu werden. 
Aber es wii?d hichts helfen. So was laBt sich nicht 
'besorgen'. ... Mit GesetzeSparagraphen und langweiligen 
Pastoren zwingt man's nich t . " (59) 
Fontane was thus f a i r l y cynical about the p o l i t i c a l role 
of o f f i c i a l Protestantism i n Prussia. In his unpublished novel 
'Storch von Adebar' Fontane depicted ' p o l i t i c a l ' protestantism, 
he explained h i s intentions to the c r i t i c Gustav.Karpeles: 
"Es handelt sich um eine p o l i t i s c h e Novelle, etwas ganz 
Neues und Eigenartiges... Der T i t e l soil:Storch von 
Adebar und die Tendenz geht dahin,' den p i e t i s t i s c h e n 
Konservativismus, den Friedrich Wilhelra IV aufbrachte, 
und der sich bis 1866 h i e l t , i n Einzelexemplaren 
(Potsdam) auch noch vorhanden i s t , i n seiner Unechtheit, 
Uhbrauchbarkeit und Schadlichkeit zu zeigen. Die 
Haupttragei?in dieses Konservativismus i s t die 
'Storchin'..." (60) 
Although Fontane saw f i t to stress the point that the novel 
dealt with a form of protestantism that was no longer 
wide-spread, there can be l i t t l e doubt that he nevertheless 
regarded the message as s t i l l highly relevant to the 
s i t u a t i o n of conservatism i n Prussia i n the 1870's, as i s clear 
from his comments on the 'Kreuzzeitung'. The p r i n c i p a l f i g u r e , 
the 'Storchin' embodies precisely that i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of 
r e l i g i o n with the preservation of the p o l i t i c a l and social 
status quo that Fontane c r i t i c i s e d i n the 'Kreuzzeitung': 
she declares: 
"Ich habe mein Leben an die groBen Prinzipien gesetzt und 
ich w i l l meins Teils dahin wirken, daB wir eine Umkehr 
haben, daB sich diese entgotterte Welt wieder auf das 
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"Heil besinnt und das Heil da sucht, wo es a l l e i n zu 
f inderi i s t i n Gehorsam und. Deraut und Fiigung i n die 
Fiigungen Gottes. Ich w i l l die Herrschaft von Thron 
und Kirche und Klassen-Gliederung an St e l l e dieses 
modischen Unsinns von der Egalite, ,,. Also 
Konservieining a l l e s Heiligsten," (61) 
Fontane's c r i t i q u e of conservatism i n Prussia i n the 1870's 
was lin k e d very closely with his growing disillusionment with 
the lack of moral and p o l i t i c a l leadership i n the 
aristocracy. The lack of spe c i f i c reference to any of the 
p o l i t i c a l issues of the day i s s i g n i f i c a n t , perhaps i t 
indicates a lack of i n t e r e s t on Fontane's part in.the 
' p o l i t i c s ' of conservatism; there i s , f o r example, no 
c r i t i c i s m of conservative p o l i c i e s . Fontane's c r i t i c i s m i s 
much more general, but at the same time more fundamental: 
i t was directed against the basic f a i l i n g s of conservatism 
which Fontane believed were leading to a perversion of true 
conservatism. At the end of the 1870's he was a good deal more 
pessimistic about the prospects f o r the renewal of 
conservatism than he had been previously. 
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2, Fontane and l i b e r a l i s m 
P o l i t i c a l l i b e r a l i s m was represented^ i n Germany in. 
the post-1870 period, by two major p o l i t i c a l p arties: the 
National L i b e r a l Party (Nationalliberale Partei) and the 
Progressive Party ( F b r t s c h r i t t s p a r t e i ) , The National Liberal 
Party was founded i n 1866 a f t e r the defeat of Austria and 
the u n i f i c a t i o n of the nolith German states under Prussian 
hegemony by Bismarck, The party was founded with the 
purpose of abandoning the stance of opposition to Bismarck 
and giving l i b e r a l , i f c r i t i c a l , support to Bismarck's 
German,and for e i g n p o l i c i e s . After the u n i f i c a t i o n of Germany 
i n 1871 the party continued to give strong support t a 
Bismarck; indeed, during the so-called 'Liberal.Era" they 
were widely regarded, as the party, of .government. The 
Progressive Party, on the other, hand, the o r i g i n a l l i b e r a l 
party that had: confronted Bismarck during the Prussian.: 
Constitutional C o n f l i c t , remained - true to i t s ideological 
o r i g i n s - a party of r a d i c a l l i b e r a l , pppositioni, continuing 
to press f o r the introduction of ef f e c t i v e parliamentary 
government i n Germany, Bismarck was seen as the prime obstacle 
to t h i s . Accordingly, the party was highly c r i t i c a l of 
Bismarck's authoritarian, regime, almost permanently i n 
opposition; to government p o l i c i e s . 
Both l i b e r a l parties share some of the odium Fontane 
attached to bpurgeois l i b e r a l i s m , but the National Liberals 
come o f f more l i g h t l y than the Progressives who were constantly 
under attack from Fontane, In l a t e r l i f e Eontane was to 
describe his own p o l i t i c a l position: as roughly that of the 
National.Liberals: 
"Meine po l i t i s c h e n Anschauungen - allerdings zu; a l i e n 
Zeiten etwas wackliger Natur - haben sich raeist mit 
dem Nationalliberalismus gedeckt, trotzdem ich zu. 
demselben, wie schon an anderer S t e l l e ausgefiihrt, 
niemals i n rechte Beziehungen getreten bin, Alsa 
eig e n t l i c h i nationalliberal;," (62) 
Since l i b e r a l i s m was predominantly the ideology of the 
middle classes, i t i s not surprising that Fontane saw i t 
as t a i n t e d by certain a t t r i b u t e s of the bourgeois mentality. 
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The moral cant, the i n t e l l e c t u a l hypocrisy that Fontane 
found: so offensive was matched by p o l i t i c a l cant, the affected 
b e l i e f i n p o l i t i c a l ideals. Fontane had noted t h i s phenomenon 
while t r a v e l l i n g through France i n 1871: he had registered: 
a contempt f o r i d e a l values which he put down to, the pre-
eminence of materialism and; money-making, a materialism that 
hadi complietely perverted, the old republican ideals; of " l i b e r t y , 
e quality, f r a t e r n i t y " , reducing them to catch-phrases, l i e s : 
"...dieses schone, bevorzugte, verfallene Land, wenni es 
wieder empor w i l l aus diesem V e r f a l l j bedarf es dessen, 
was dieses Eremitenbildnis reprasentiert, bedarf es der; 
selbstsuchtiosen Hingabe an eine groBe Idee. An:die 
S t e l l e e i t l e r Erregung muB wieder ein echter Enthusiasmus 
t r e t e n , eine Begeisterung, die hebt und h e i l i g t , s t a t t 
l a c h e r l i c h macht, die g i b t , s t a t t bloB zu nehmen, und 
die mit dem Satze b r i c h t , daB das Sparkassenbuch das 
Buch a l l e r Biicher i s t , Einmal begonnen damit, werden 
der Neid und die Phrase h i n f a l l e n und mit der Phrase 
zugleich jene L i i g e n t r i n i t a t , die die Fr e i h e i t i n die 
Zerstorung des Oberkommenen, die Gleichheit i n die 
Herabsetzung a l l e s Hbheren und die Briiderlichkeit i n die 
Verachtmng der S i t t e setzt." (65) 
Thus, while l i p - s e r v i c e was s t i l l paid to the glorious 
republican ideals, of the French Revolution, the money-making 
bourgeoisie was l i t t l e i n c l i n e d . t o implement them, t h e i r 
republicanism had degenerated.into so much clap-trap. 
Fontane observed; the same tendency i n Germany: the 
bourgeoisie was becoming less concerned with p o l i t i c a l freedom 
and more concerned; with economic freedom, that i s , freedom 
from constraint i n the process of accumulating wealth and; 
p r o p e r t y . T h e sturdy, freedom-loving, f i e r c e l y independant 
farmers of Dithmarschen;represented - i n sharp contrast to 
the complacent bourgeois - the idea of true vigorous freedom. 
His admiration f o r the 'Bauernrepubliken' of Bithmarschen i n 
'Der Schleswig-Holsteinische Krieg im Jahre 1864'^^ makes 
t h i s clear. 
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Fontane did not object so much to the theories and 
p r i n c i p l e s that l i b e r a l i s m stood,for(we have seen that he 
regarded his own p o l i t i c a l p o s i t i o n as roughly corresponding 
to t hat of the National L i b e r a l s ) , i t was more the 
p r a c t i t i o n e r s of l i b e r a l i s m that angered Fontane with t h e i r 
hypocrisy and supercilious tone. He attached, great importance 
to the 'tone' i n which ideas were presented, since the tome 
was the expression of an a t t i t u d e of mind and f o r Fontane that 
frequently took precedence ovei? the q u a l i t y of the ideas 
expressed,^''' Accordingly, he saw the decline of the 
National Liberals as the consequence of i t s arrogant, 
supercilious tone: 
",.,bis dieisen Tag i s t es mir unerklarlich geblieben, daB, 
mit Aiishahme kurzer Z e i t l a u f t e , dmese groBe p o l i t i s c h e 
Gruppe keihe groBere Rolle gespielt Und sich nicht 
siegreicher als staatsbestimmende Macht e t a b l i e r t hat, 
Es hat dies nach meinen Beobachtungen und Erfahrungen 
weniger - wenn iiberhaupt - an den Prinzipien unseres 
deutschen Whiggismus gelegen als an dem Tone, i n dem 
diese Prinzipien vorgetragen wurden," (68) 
Hie dogmatism of the Progressive Party, Fontane opined, was 
less objectionable than the arrogance of the National Liberals: 
"Der F o r t s c h r i t t i s t auch rechthaberisch doktrinar, aber 
er v e r t r i t t mehr den Doktrinarismus eines rabiaten 
Konventiklers als den eines g e i s t i g und moralisch mehr Oder Weniger i n Hochmut verstrickten Besserwissers, und 
das Hochmiitige v e r l e t z t nun mal mehr als das Rabiate." (69) 
For Fontane l i b e r a l i s m , whether of the national l i b e r a l 
or the progressive persuasion, almost i n e v i t a b l y conjured up 
associations with such terms as 'doctrinaire',"^^ 'academic' i n 
a formal s t e r i l e manner,'^ '' 'arrogant'and 'conceited','''^ and 
'pompous','''^  While such epithets say very l i t t l e about 
Fontane's a t t i t u d e to the actual policies of the l i b e r a l 
parties - there i s very l i t t l e comment on s t r i c t l y p o l i t i c a l 
matters - they do indicate that i t was the 'moral' f a i l i n g s 
of l i b e r a l i s m that concerned him, not the policies or 
p r i n c i p l e s , but the human q u a l i t i e s , the moral character of 
l i b e r a l i s m , and.here feJS found German l i b e r a l s seriously 
wanting. Indeed, he even a t t r i b u t e d the decline of l i b e r a l i s m 
i n Germany to these very f a i l i n g s , i n Fontane's eyes the 
cardinal s i n of German l i b e r a l i s m was arrogance, 
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Fontane knew that such an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n was unusual and that 
i t would be r e j c t e d by professional p o l i t i c i a n s . ' ^ ^ He was 
probably seeking, by the emphasis he gave to the importance of 
'tone', to provoke r e f l e c t i o n , i f not contradiction. Taken at 
i t s face value, the statement suggests that Fontane 
seriously underestimated the p o l i t i c a l reasons f o r the decline 
of l i b e r a l i s m as the dominant ideology i n Germany i n the l a s t 
decades of the nineteenth century, but i t underlines the 
p o l i t i c a l significance Fontane a t t r i b u t e d to moral q u a l i t i e s . 
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5. Fontane and socialism 
^'ontane's comments on the Paris Commune of 1871, the f i r s t 
p r o l e t a r i a n revolution i n Europe, are those of an uninvolved 
observer whose p o l i t i c a l sympathies were engaged by 
neither the 'communards' nor the .'Versailles' troops "^"^  l o y a l 
to the provisional government of France which f i n a l l y crushed the 
Commune. Yet the Paris Commune made a deep impression on him. 
ij'our months a f t e r the f a l l of the Commune i n the summer of 
1871 he wrote, r e f l e c t i n g his view that bourgeois society was 
faced with a mounting p o l i t i c a l threat from the working class: 
"Die Welt l i e g t i n Wehen; wer w i l l sagen, was geboren wird:! 
Der Sturz des Alten b e r e i t e t sich vor. Gut, die Dinge 
gehen ihren ewigen Gang;tut eure Maulwurfsarbeit, i h r , die 
i h r unten seid. Millionen leben, die an dem Fortbestand 
dessen, was da i s t , kein besonderes Interesse haben 
kbnnen, die eine Art Recht haben, wie an der Gliicksbude, 
die Chancen eines Wechsels der Dinge zu befragen. Mogen 
Sie tun, was sie nich t lassen konnen, und mag es iiber uns 
hereinbrechen f r i i h e r oder spater." (78) 
He seems to have regarded the spread of socialism amongst the 
working class i n Germany as an inevitable h i s t o r i c a l process: 
"...die Dinge gehen ihren ewigen Gang." (79) 
He understood the l i n k between the creation of a depressed and 
exploited working class by ruthless c a p i t a l i s t i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n 
and the spread of s o c i a l i s t ideas; his sympathetic 80 
understanding moved, him to concede to those whom bourgeois 
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society oppressed the r i g h t to overthrow that society. He 
betrayed a certain sympathy with the p r i n c i p l e of egalitarianism, 
as advocated by the s o c i a l i s t movement, inasmuch as i t was 
directed against the 'feudal pyramid', as he called i t , of 
German society, but he relegated the implementation of such 
ideals to some utopia remote i n time, reminding himself tha t , 
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f o r the present, such notions were revolutionary. His 
i n i t i a l reactions were therefore f a r from h o s t i l e , he f e l t 
unable to condemn a movement whose origins he understood so 
w e l l . Fontane noted the e l e c t o r a l success of the s o c i a l i s t 
party i n 1872 without undue concern.®^ 
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Although Fontane understood why the i n d u s t r i a l p r o l e t a r i a t 
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should vote f o r s o c i a l i s t p a r t i e s , he nevertheless feared 
tha t s o c i a l i s t a g i t a t i o n , with i t s Utopian v i s i o n of a j u s t , 
classless society, would, because i t gave organised 
expression to the i n a r t i c u l a t e hopes of the working masses, 
eventually lead to the emergence of a powerful p o l i t i c a l 
movement committed to the overthrow of bourgeois society. 
Such developments, Fontane feared, f a r from f o r c i n g the 
government to accede to s o c i a l i s t demands would provoke 
draconian counter-measures designed to suppress the 
s o c i a l i s t movement, reminiscent of the reactionary regime that 
established i t s e l f i n Prussia a f t e r the f a i l u r e of the 1848 
Revolution. Fontane's personally very b i t t e r - almost 
traumatic - experience of. the counter-'revolutionary period 
prompted him to- seek a gradualist approach to the solution of 
social problems. At the back 6f his mind lurked;, the 
ever-present f e a r of renewed p o l i t i c a l reaction i n Germany.®^ 
Fontane's immediate reaction.to the attempt by Nobiling 
on the Kaiser's l i f e ( o n 2nd June 1878, the second wi t h i n 
weeks)^^ i s remarkable f o r i t s restrained tone, although 
w r i t t e n i n the heat of the moment: he expressed his sympathy 
f o r the unhappy f a t e of the Kaiser, but d i d not u t t e r a word of 
condemnation against N o b i l i n g , T h e bourgeois press linked: 
Hodel and Nobiling with the S o c i a l i s t Party and sought to 
establish i n the public mind the idea that the s o c i a l i s t s 
were a party of v i o l e n t revolution, of murder and: 
assassination, the s o c i a l i s t movement as a whole was to be 
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tarred with the brush of two anarchists, Fontane also 
f a i l e d to d i s t i n g u i s h between the isolated acts of two 
i n d i v i d u a l s , acts, moreover, which were condemned by the 
S o c i a l i s t Party, andthe broader s o c i a l i s t movement; he saw the 
'masses' as, i n some way, behind the shootings, i t was t h e i r 
mass opposition to the state that had erupted i n t o violence: 
"Massen sind immer nur durch Furcht oder Religion, durch 
weltliches oder'kirchliches Regiment i n Ordnung 
gehalten worden, und der Versuch, es ohne diese groBen 
Weltprofosse l e i s t e n zu wollen, i s t als gescheitert 
anzusehen," (89) 
The ultimate reason f o r the shootings was, i n Fontane's view. 
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not only to be found i n the existence of the S o c i a l i s t Party 
andi i t s propaganda, but i n the more general attempt -
favoured by many l i b e r a l s at the time - to educate the masses, 
Fantane saw such education as undermining the authority 
of the s o c i a l and p o l i t i c a l order. Education encouraged the 
questioning of accepted notions, the 
"Geist der UhbotmaBigkeit"„ (90.) 
Education enabled workers to read and. understand p o l i t i c a l 
t r a c t s . Such p o l i t i c a l knowledge was a weapon i n the struggle 
against bourgeois society. 
"Man dachte, i n 'Bildung' den Ersatz gefunden zu haben, 
und g l o r i f i z i e r t O i den 'Schulzwang' undi die ' M i l i t a r -
p f l i c h t ' , Jetzt haben w i r den Salat. I n beidem hat 
sichi der Staat, j a mehr denn das, 'die Gesellschaft.'' 
eine Rute aufgebunden: der Schulzwang hat a l l e Welt 
lesen, gelehrt und mit dem Halbbildungsdiinkel den- le t z t e n 
Rest von A u t o r i t a t begraben; die M i l i t a r p f l i c h t hat 
jeden schieBen gelehrt und die wiiste Masse zu Arbeiter-
bataillonen o r g a n i s i e r t . GewiB, der Versuch; muBte ge^ 
macht werden, aber Rousseau hat Recht behalten, der 
schon/1750- schrieb.: 'Kiinste und; Wissenschaf ten; zwingen. 
es n i c h t ' . " (91) 
Fontane shot a b i t wide of the mark with his reference to. 
' A r b e i t e r b a t a i l l o n e ' , since the attacks on the Kaiser had 
been the work of two i n d i v i d u a l s , not proletarian parar-
m i l i t a r y u n i t s . But h i s remarks i l l u s t r a t e his fear of the 
urban p r o l e t a r i a t , a fear which added i n t e n s i t y to; his 
conviction that those much-lauded achievements of German 
c i v i l i z a t i o n 'conscription' and 'universal education' were 
devoid of any deeper c i v i l i s i n g influence, since they served 
only to nurture a serpent at the bosom of bourgeois'society, 
a p r o l e t a r i a n army committed to the overthrow of that society. 
Fontane feared that the shootings would; provoke suppressions 
and the re-int r o d u c t i o n of the police-state methods of the 
185Qs. (92) Fontane was correct: f o r those who were s o c i a l i s t , 
Germany became a police-state. Although the f i r s t d r a f t of 
an a n t i - s o c i a l i s t b i l l was rejected by the Reichstag by an 
overwhelming majority (241 to 57) on 24th May 1878, a f t e r 
elections had been held (5Qth July 1878) the new Reichstag 
passedi the (222 to 149 votes) b i l l that proscribed; the S o c i a l i s t 
Party and drove i t underground-. 
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Yet Fontane was convinced that any attempts by the state 
to suppress the a o c i a l i s t movement would meet with f a i l u r e . 
"Ein Reaktionsregiment wird beginnen, und der Notschrei 
•Religion, Religion' wird i i b e r a l l l a u t werden, sogar i n 
den Bourgeoishausern, die f i i r ihren Geldbeutel e r n s t l i c h 
anfangen besorgt zu werden. Aber as wird nichts helfen. So 
was laBt sich n i c h t 'besorgen'... Mit Gesetzesparagraphen 
und langweilige Pastoren zwingt man's n i c h t , " (95) 
Part of the reason f o r t h i s conviction was Fontane's view that 
the working class would r e j e c t the idea th a t , as a class of 
people, they were i n f e r i o r to e i t h e r the middle or upper class 
and would thus r e t a i n t h e i r b e l i e f i n the j u s t i c e of t h e i r cause. 
He d i d not regard the working class as a rabble: 
"Millionen von Arbeitern sind grade so gescheit, so 
gebildet, so ehrenhaft wie Adel und Biirgerstand, v i e l f a c h 
sind sie ihnen iiberlegen. Der junge Rinneberg i s t ein 
Tischlergeselle; glaubst Du, daS er Max oder Kurt 
Sommerfeldt nachsteht? GewiB nicht. Nun i s t der junge R. 
zwar z u f a l l i g ein Biirgersohn, er konnte aber auch der 
Sohn einer alten Waschfrau sein. Dann hattest Bu den echten 
Reprasentanten des 4, Standes, Alle diese Leute sind uns 
vollkommen ebenbiirtig, und deshalb i s t ihnen weder der 
Beweis zu fuhren,'dafi es mit ihnen nichts s e i ' . noch i s t 
ihnen mit der Waffe i n der Hand beizukommen," )^^•) 
He also recognised that some of the demands made by the 
s o c i a l i s t s were J u s t i f i e d and that socialism, as an ideology, 
represented certain humanitarian ideals and p r i n c i p l e s that could 
not be suppressed : 
"Sie vertreten nicht bloB Unordnung und Aufstand, sie 
vertreten auch Ideen, die zum T e i l i h r e Berechtigung haben 
und die man n i c h t totschlagen Oder durch Einkerkeining 
aus der Welt schaffen kann, Man muB sie g e i s t i g bekampfen, 
und das i s t , wie die Dinge liegen, sehr, sehr schwer," (95) 
Such optimism as' to the s u r v i v a l of ideas i s touching when i t i s 
remembered how humanitarian and democratic ideals were discredited, 
and thus to a l l i n t e n t s and purposes 'suppressed' by the 
dominant trends i n p o l i t i c a l and philosophical thinking i n 
Germany i n l a t e r decades. 
I t would be incorrect to conclude from these 
sympathetic comments that Fontane agreed with socialism and 
sided with the working class against bourgeois society. He 
recognised the Justice of t h e i r demands, he sympathised with many 
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of -bheir c r i t i c i s m s of bourgeois society, t h e i r attacks, f o r 
example, on the predominant position of the aristocracy and. 
m i l i t a r i s m . He found the humanitarian and democratic-
e g a l i t a r i a n apsects of socialism a t t r a c t i v e , but he was f a r 
from embracing a generally s o c i a l i s t outlook. His a t t i t u d e 
to the 'masses' was a t t h i s time ambivalent, ranging from 
p o s i t i v e comments to: comments which c l e a r l y indicate 
his d i s t r u s t of the masses,^ ''' Pontane saw no prospect of a 
solu t i o n to the threat which socialism posed to bourgeois 
society: attempts to suppress socialism would, he believed, be 
doomed to ultimate f a i l u r e , on the other hand he feared that 
the emergence of a strong, s o c i a l i s t movement would provoke 
suppression by the state.^® 
The ideas of 'state socialism' and 'welfare monarchy' 
('soziales Konigtum'), as advanced by Wagener, editor of the 
'Kreuzzeitung' - ideas with which Pontane was well 
f a m i l i a r - as a solution to the social question do not seem 
to have met with Pontane's approval, although he shared 
Wagener's h o s t i l i t y to the bourgeoisie,'^^^ I t was Wagener's 
motives which were suspect, his welfare p o l i c i e s smacked 
heavily of a grand machiavellian strategy to preserve the 
power of the aristocracy andthe monarchy rather than being 
inspired by a sta^^ghtforward concern f o r the p l i g h t of the 
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working classes, The whole scheme was too obviously 
p a t e r n a l i s t i c , too obviously designed to perpetuate the 
p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l supremacy of the Prussian aristocracy f o r 
Pontane's l i k i n g . He had, besides, none too high an opinion 
of Wagener 
Pontane was s c e p t i c a l , therefore, of the s t r i c t l y 
' p o l i t i c a l ' solutions that presented themselves. He seems to 
have believed that any l a s t i n g solution to the social question 
would have to be based on a 'change of heart', a moral 
renewal or r e - o r i e n t a t i o n w i t h i n the nation as a whole: 
"Es muB kommen, das Erscheinen groBer Geister rauB den 
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"Volksgeist umgestalten, Aber durfen wir darauf rechnen?"(l05) 
Pontane f e l t that such a moral revolution would come about as the 
r e s u l t of some national c r i s i s or under the leadership of some 
great moral leader: 
",..ein groBer Mann, ein Erweckter, ein L i c h t - und 
Flammentrager muB die ganze Geschichte mal wieder aus 
i h r e r Misere herausreiBen," (10^) 
Pontane's weakness f o r the outstanding leader who would 
i n i t i a t e r evolution from above was an expression of his despair 
that any p o s i t i v e moral lead might be given from below, that i s , 
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by the bourgeoisie i t s e l f , Olie challenge posed to German 
society by socialism and the s o c i a l i s t movement continued to 
preoccupy Pontane f o r the res t of his l i f e . 
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4. Summary 
The questions that Pontane i s concerned with i n his 
correspondence, namely, the spread of the bourgeois mentality i n 
the upper ' r u l i n g ' class, the problem of m i l i t a r i s m and Prussian 
conservatism, were not the issues that dominated the p o l i t i c a l 
scene i n Germany i n the 1870's. This serves to underline the 
point that Pontane was not a p o l i t i c a l commentator, but an 
observer of general social and moral trends. His c r i t i q u e of these 
trends i s the reaction of a morally sensitive i n d i v i d u a l to 
social .phenomena that were perceived as threats to the values and 
human q u a l i t i e s t h a t he held dear, Pontane i s c r i t i c a l of 
l i b e r a l i s m because he sees i t as characterisied by dogmatism, 
arrogance, superciliousness and p o l i t i c a l cant; He Judged 
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l i b e r a l i s m by the moral character of i t s exponents, ' act by 
i t s p o l i c i e s . His c r i t i q u e i s moral not ideological. He tended 
to detect the same negative 'character' features i n the p o l i t i c a l 
parties as i n the s o c i a l classes they represented, 
Pontane's p o l i t i c a l p o s i t i o n i n the 1870's i s somewhat 
complex: he tended to regard himself as a l i b e r a l conservative, 
as belo]|!i.ng to t h a t social class which was, on the whole, 
conservative i n i t s basic outlook. He moved s o c i a l l y i n largely 
conservative circles,''^^^ with l i t t l e contact with l i b e r a l or 
progressive c i r c l e s . Yet, l a t e r i n l i f e he defined his p o s i t i o n , 
10Q 
r e t r o s p e c t i v e l y , as that of a national l i b e r a l , adding, i n 
order to complicate matters 
"In meinen alten Tagen bin i c h immer demokratischer 
geworden..." (110) 
In the 1870's Fontane's already established h o s t i l i t y to 
l i b e r a l i s m and the l i b e r a l bourgeoisie continued undiminished, 
while his erstwhile attachment to conservatism was very steadily 
g i v i n g way to d i s i l l u s i o n . The main features of his l a t e r 
radicalism are present by the end of the 1870's, subsequent 
developments only served to confirm and reinforce the trend. 
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»^ Soutane's view of Bismarck (1871-1881) 
At the centre of Pontane's view of Bismarck i s his view 
of Bismarck the man, h i s character and personality; Bismarck's 
p o l i c i e s , while not unimportant, are of secondary importance for 
Pontane, 
what was Pontane's picture of Bismarck i n the I870's? ^"^ ^ 
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An a r t i c l e , e n t i t l e d simply 'Prince Bismarck' - which Pontane 
believed had been written by Bucher, Bismarck's private 11'5 
secretary, provoked the following enthusiastic comment from 
Pontane: 
"Der langere, aus 'Blackwoods Magazin' genommene A r t i k e l 
uber Bismarck i s t so gut, wie ich auf diesem Gebiet lange 
nicht gelesen habe^•Dagegen verblaBt wieder der 
Macaulay-Essay." (11^) 
The a r t i c l e paints an unmitigatedly glowing picture of Bismarck, 
both as a statesman and as a man. There i s a complete absence of 
c r i t i c a l comment,''''^  Since Pontane's approval of the a r t i c l e i s 
couched i n general terms, i t i s d i f f i c u l t to draw any precise 
conclusions; we may assume, however, that he f e l t that the 
general approach and tone - with i t s emphasis on the person of 
Bismarck and h i s extraordinary character - was appropriate. He 
does not appear to have been disturbed by the adulatory tone nor 
by the lack of c r i t i c a l discussion of the p o l i t i c a l and s o c i a l 
i s s u e s r a i s e d by Bismarck's p o l i c i e s which are assumed to be 
correct. This would tend to indicate that Pontane viewed Bismarck 
very much i n . the l i g h t of h i s character and not i n the l i g h t of 
h i s p o l i c i e s , a point which underlines the moral nature of 
Pontane's approach to p o l i t i c s , 
Pontane was f a i r l y c e r t a i n that the a r t i c l e had been 
o f f i c i a l l y inspired Jby Bucher and i t could thus have e a s i l y been 
dismissed as 'public r e l a t i o n s ' , as 'propaganda', but t h i s i s 
not Pontane's reaction. The picture of Bismarck given i n the 
a r t i c l e seems to have accorded with his own; h i s approval 
would.reflect a la r g e l y u n c r i t i c a l attitude to Bismarck at this 
time(1878), 
Bismarck, however, by no means represented an id e a l 
statesman, f or such ideals Pontane looked elsewhere, to England 
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and America: P i t t and Washington. Pontane observed that 
Bismarck lacked that ' n o b i l i t y of mind and character' which 
markedifor Fontane the t r u e l y c i v i l i s e d and cultured man: 
"Nehmen Sie Bismarck; so groB er i s t und so v o l l ich 
ihn bewundere, das was Washington hatte und der altera 
P i t t , das hat er n i c h t . Hochherzig und^ edelrautig sind 
am moisten die Franzosen ..." (116) 
Fontane's very l a r g e l y positive picture of Bismarck 
i s confirmed i n comment on the Kulturkampf, I f we can 
Judge, from the few remarks made by Fpntane i n his corres-
pondence '^'^'^  on the Kulturkampf (1871 - 1879) Fontane was 
not moved, by any of the dra s t i c measures taken by Bismarck 
to express o u t r i g h t disapproval; He was not unsympathetic 
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to the Catholic point of view but he probably shared 
the misgivings of protestant Germans at the special positiom 
Catholicism seemed to be claiming f o r i t s e l f w i t h i n the 
newly established'German Empire, Moreover i t wouldi have 
been i l l o g i c a l to single out Bismarck f o r c r i t i c i s m , since 
Pontane did not see the Kulturkampf as exclusively or 
predominantly of Bismarck's making. The ant i - c a t h o l i c 
moves enjoyed broad, almost unanimous, support from the 
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l i b e r a l and; - at least i n i t i a l l y - the conservative parties. 
On 13th July I874 a cath o l i c , by name Kullmann, shot 
at Bismarck, wounding him. No comment by Fontane on the 
incident i s recorded, A fev; weeks l a t e r , however, i n a 
l e t t e r to Zoellner, Fontane described how an elderly member 
of the Wangenheim family - who were catholic - took him 
on one side and. intimated that Bismarck would now explo i t 
any shooting incident to i n t e n s i f y h i s struggle against 
the catholics: 
"Er (der a l t e W.) wo l l t e ungefShr sagen: Jeder Strolch, 
der aus einem Hinterhalt ein P i s t o l abfeuert, wirdi 
Jetzt p o l i t i s c h ausgenutzt; die Moabiter Kugel war 
nichts,anderes als die Kissinger Kugel und umgekehrt; 
aber man macht aus allem eine 'Bismarck-KUgel', urn 
die Katholiken-Hetze fortsetzen zu kbnnen," (12.0) 
The notion that Bismarck might exploit subsequent shootings 
f o r h is own p o l i t i c a l ends i n order to J u s t i f y more drastic 
a n t i - c a t h o l i c measures, st2?uck Fontane as absurd: 
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"Ich wurde hochst unangenehm und z u g l e i c h t r a u r i g 
davon beriihljt. Es z a h l t d i e s e s Haus zu dem Besten, 
Bravesten: und Liebenswiirdigsten, was i c h i n meinem 
Leben kennen. g e l e r n t habe, und doch! Wie geb2?echliGh 
s i n d w i r , wie e i n s e i t i g , wie u r t e i l s - u n f a h i g , wenn, 
das am grunen Holze solchen Hauses und s o l c h e r Herzen 
geschehen kann," (121) 
Pontane's p i c t u r e of Bismarck was that Bismarck, the honourable, 
i f tough, statesman would not stoop to such underhand means. 
Another contemporary w r i t e r , Gustav Preytag, saw things rather 
d i f f e r e n t l y : 
"Die Katholikenhatz, welche j e t z t von den Behorden 
und den 500 R e p t i l i e n des Kanzlers i n Szene gesetzt 
wirdi, i s t so dumm, daB es eine Schande i s t . " (122) 
Research has indicated that Preytag's view - a l b e i t inspired 
by h o s t i l i t y to Bismarck ^ was the more correct; he was 
more aware of the extent of Bismarck's control and: mani-
pulation of the German press than was Pontane.''^^ 
Ignorance of Bismarck's influence on the press led Pontane 
to brush aside charges of manipulation brought against 
Bismarck by the Wangenheims as out of character. Only very 
much l a t e r was Pontane himself to c a l l Bismarck a 'Mogelant'. 
A number of apparently unrelated: tendencies i n Pontane's 
thin k i n g conspired and combined to blunt any c r i t i c a l 
approach to the phenomenon of Bismarck. He was much; too 
pre-occupied^ with the deleterious influence of the bourgeoisie 
to consider Bismarck"s possible influence on social and 
p o l i t i c a l mores. Bismarck does not f i g u r e as largely i n 
Pontane's p i c t u r e of i n t e r n a l p o l i t i c s i n Germany i n the 
1870's as one might expect: the ma^or p o l i t i c a l developments 
of the period, the Kulturkampf and. the a n t i - s o c i a l i s t 
l e g i s l a t i o n , were not seen by Pontane as having been master-
minded by Bismarck - the measures enjoyed, a f t e r a l l , the 
broad support of l i b e r a l public opinion. I f Bismarck was 
to be c r i t i c i s e d f o r these p o l i c i e s , so too were those 
who so vociferously supported him. 
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A f u r t h e r feature of Pontane's thinking which helps 
to account f o r the mainly u n c r i t i c a l approach to Bismarck, 
was his i n t e r e s t , his fascination even, i n the exceptional, 
the outstanding i n d i v i d u a l . Fontane was not alone i n 
t h i s : the i n t e r e s t i n great men, i n the 'Genius', was one 
of the i n t e l l e c t u a l hall-marks of the age. The view was' 
widely held - promoted, by the writings of such men as 
Carlyle i n England, and. Hegel, Treitschke, Nietzsche -and 
Hermann Grimm i n Germany that i t was the great i n d i v i d u a l , 
the Genius, the Hero who, by his achie-teemants, made the 
c r u c i a l contribution to the progress of mankind. This 
fas c i n a t i o n was frequently coupled with the idea that the 
outstanding i n d i v i d u a l (Genie), by v i r t u e of his achievement 
and superior t a l e n t , ought not to be subject to the sort 
of r e s t r i c t i o n s devised f o r the d i s c i p l i n i n g of lesser 
mortals. The 'Genie'^ represented a higher form of human 
existence altogether who J u s t i f i a b l y refused to be bound. 
by the standards of the run of mankind - J u s t i f i a b l y refused., 
because otherwise his outstanding contribution to the welfare 
and progress of mankind, whether i t be i n the f i e l d of 
p o l i t i c s , culture or thought, would-be l o s t . This deferential 
a t t i t u d e to 'genius" was f u r t h e r linked with an observed 
f a c t of human l i f e , namely, the tendency of the stronger to 
dominate the weaker and then impose t h e i r standards on the 
weaker. Fontane remarked:: 
"Carlyle hat Recht, der Einzelne bestimmt a l l e s , darf 
a l l e s , wenn er der Mann danach i s t . Daran hangt's." (126) 
Fontane accepted that the genius would quite n a t u r a l l y 
seek to l i b e r a t e himself from the restrixzMons mediocre 
generality sought to impose. Fontane's quotation from 
Carlyle i s a statement of how he f e l t ' l i f e was'. Such an 
acceptance of the idea of social darwinism, led to an 
abdication of moral Judgement.Moral censure, the impulse 
to apply moral c r i t e r i a , was blocked by the f e e l i n g that 
such c r i t e r i a were i r r e l e v a n t ; to object on moral grounds 
to the attested,, f a c t that the strong tend to dominate the 
weak was, so i t seemed to Pontane, poSShtless, unreal. 
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other-worldly. He f e l t that the facts of human nature had to 
be accepted, since they could not be changed. I t had to be 
faced that i n r e a l l i f e issues were not decided by the 
mora l i t y of the case, power and strength alone determined the 
outcome, as he was to point out to Count Philipp von 
Eulenburg: 
"Wer mit einera Riesen anbinden w i l l , muB selber einer 
sein," (127) 
Bismarck was c l e a r l y one such genius, one of the 
outstanding men of the century: i f he successfully imposed 
his superior w i l l on an i n f e r i o r parliament, then, Pontane 
f e l t , t h i s was f u l l y j u s t i f i e d . I f Bismarck refused to be 
call e d to order by the Speaker, this was not arrogant or 
morally objectionable: 
"Es i s t wie mit unserem Reichskanzler; heiBt er Schnokel 
Oder Hasemann, so muB er der Glocke des Prasidenten 
gehorchen; heiBt er Bismarck, so rauB er ihra nicht 
gehorchen," (128) 
Bismarck, the statesman of i n t e r n a t i o n a l standing, the 
a r c h i t e c t of the German Empire, i s under no obligation to 
submit to the rules of the House that must govern the 
parliamentary behaviour of Hasemann and Schnokel, mediocre, 
run - o f - t h e - m i l l p o l i t i c i a n s . Great men - i f allowed free r e i n -
acted f o r the ben e f i t of the nation, to r e s t r i c t them would 
be to i n j u r e the welfare of the nation. 
The c a l l f o r parliamentary government i n Germany with 
Bismarck wholely responsible t o , and dependent on, a majority 
i n the Reichstag seemed to many contemporaries a jealous 
attempt to f e t t e r a great man. What would have become of 
Germany i f Bismarck had not been permitted to act unhindered 
by parliamentary majorities? Many contemporaries f e l t sure 
th a t Germany would have s t i l l been a third-class power, 
disunited and weak, Bismarck's regime, and not parliamentarism, 
was the condition of Germany's greatness. 
Pontane, too, rejected the idea of parliamentary 
government f o r precisely these reasons: 
"Der Kanzler i s t ein Despot; aber er darf es sein, er 
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"muB es sein. War er es nicht, war er ein 
parlamentarisches I d e a l , das sich durch das Diimraste, was 
es g i b t , durch Majoritaten, bestimmen l i e f i e , so 
hStten w i r iiberhaupt noch keinen Kanzler und am 
wenigsten ein Deutsches Reich." (129) 
Parliamentary government would have meant the subjection of 
Bismarck, the statesman, to the w i l l of a majority that 
was made up of individuals manifestly i n f e r i o r to 
Bismarck,''^^ Fontane accepted and defended the pseudo-
parliamentarian p o l i t i c a l structure of the German Empire 
dominated by Bismarck, we l l aware - and: content - that 
Bismarck wielded considerable p o l i t i c a l power, since t h i s 




While not assuming i d e a l proportions - f o r that h& lacked 
generosity and n o b i l i t y of mind - Pontane admired Bismarck as a 
genius, an outstanding i n d i v i d u a l , a great statesman and a 
character of epic proportions. Pontane r e a d i l y conceded that 
Bismarck was not exactly a 'parliamentary i d e a l ' , but, a f t e r 
a l l , he had united Germany and t h a t , f o r the moment, was of 
greater p r a c t i c a l significance than parliamentary ideals. 
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I I I : 1881-1890 
a. Fontane the w r i t e r 
In 1881 the f o u r t h and f i n a l volume of the 'Wanderungen' 
was published; a f u r t h e r volume of h i s t o r i c a l studies i n the 
same vein e n t i t l e d 'Fiinf Schlosser' appeared i n 1889. The 
f i r s t of Pontane's murder stor i e s •Ellernklipp' - r e f l e c t i n g his 
i n t e r e s t i n criminal psychology - was published i n 1881, followed 
by 'Unterm Birnbaura' (1885) and 'Quitt' (1890). I n 1882 the 
h i s t o r i c a l novel 'Schach von Wuthenow' was published i n which the 
f i g u r e of Schach i s seen as symptomatic of the aristocracy of the 
1880's, although the action i s set i n 1806. Fontane turned to tha 
problems of marriage between the young and tha elderly i n 
'Graf Petofy'(l884) and adultery i n 'C^cile•(1887): both novels 
depict the upper classes. I n the two novels 'Iriningen, Wirrungen' 
(1888) and 'Stine'(1890) Fontane portrays the f a i l u r e of attempts 
by i n d i v i d u a l s to transcend class barriers between the aristocracy 
and the lower classes i n pursuit of personal happiness. In 
'Unwiaderbringlich'(l89l), set ontse more i n an a r i s t o c r a t i c 
environment, i'ontane returns to the problem of f i d e l i t y and 
marriage. 
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b. Pontane's view of general developments 1881-1890 
1. The Prussian aristocracy i n the early 1880's 
In the 1870's Pontane had become increasingly sceptical 
about the p o l i t i c a l influence of the aristocracy i n Prussia; 
he rejected t h e i r narrow class i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of 
conservatism as reactionary, a travesty of true toryism. Such 
reservations, though powerful, were not powerful, enough to 
counter the strong a t t r a c t i o n the aristocracy s t i l l had f o r 
Pontane as aesthetic model of social refinement. The elegant 
and graceful, leisured l i f e - s t y l e , the urbane, w i t t y and 
cultured intercourse that Pontane associated with the 
1 
aristocracy s a t i s f i e d a deep aesthetic need i n his personality. 
The concept of 'aristocracy' was as much an '^apthetlc ideal as 
i t was an e t h i c a l i d e a l . The c o n f l i c t that had now arisen 
between these two aspects of his understanding of 'aristocracy', 
a c o n f l i c t between his continued aesthetic attachment to the 
aristocracy and his growing reservations about t h e i r p o l i t i c a l 
r o l e , was only resolved by separating the one from the other, the 
aesthetic-social i d e a l remaining thus unimpaired, 
",..es g i l t , p o l i t i s c h e s und gesellschaftliches Auftreten 
zu scheiden," (2) 
He had, so he confided to Hertz his publisher, attempted i n 
volume four of the *Wanderungen' to steer 
",..einen gewissen Mittelkurs zwischen Preisinnigkeit und 
Verbindlichkeit, zwischen Anerkennung des personlichen 
und gesellschaftlichen und Anzweiflung des p o l i t i s c h e n 
Menschen i n unsrem Landadel, inne zu halten..." (5) 
Outspoken c r i t i c i s m of the pseudo-conservatism of the 
aristocracy i s followed by warm words of appreciation of t h e i r 
r e f i n e d manners and demeanour: 
". . . g e s e l l s c h a f t l i c h und personlich aber haben es die 
'Raubritter'von ehedem an nichts w i r k l i c h Ritterlichem 
jemals fehlen lassen und alles Gegensatzes gegen den 
I n h a l t des vorigen Jahrhunderts unerachtet, die Form und 
den Ton eben dieses Jahrhunderts (dem des unsrigen so sehr 
iiberlegen) immer zu wahren und immer zu t r e f f e n 
gewuBt," (5) 
Pontane was i n a dilemma: 
"Die Kerle sind unausstehlich und reizend zugleich," (6) 
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We have already noted: Fontane's objections to the so-called 
conservatism of the Prussian aristocracy, t h a t , he believed, 
i t was a conservatism motivated by purely sectional, class interest., 
unrelated to the broader welfare of the nation, that t h e i r 
p r i n c i p a l concern seemed to be to preserve - almost at any cost -
the feudal pos i t i o n and; influence of the aristocracy i n the 
state, the social p o s i t i o n and p r i v i l e g e of that class i n German 
society, without making any concessions to modernity,'^ These 
reactionary - not to say, feudal-absolutist tendencies i n the 
Prussian aristocracy - induced Pontane to revise his ideas about 
bourgeois parliamentarism - with a l l i t s f a u l t s : 
"es i s t ein ganz ordinares Geschaft, dies parlamentarische, 
Politik-machen^ und v e r d i r b t dan Charafeter und verduramt. 
Die Leute sehen a l l e s nur noch i n Fraktionsbeleuchtung. 
Und doch i s t das ganze.. ein Segen. So ein regierender Bi?edow Oder Rochow, dereinen nach Spandau schickta, wenn man 
ihm andeutete 'ar sei ein Schafskopf' war auch kein Gliick 
f i i r Staat und Menschheit, Der absolute Staat mag noch so 
v i e l Vorziige haben, er i s t f i i r ein freifiihlendes Herz doch 
eine Unertraglichkeit;" (8) 
Tha aristocracy's exclusive claim to be the ordained r u l i n g 
class i n Prussia was not matched - i n Pontane's experience -
by any outstanding governmental a b i l i t y . Positions of authority 
i n the state were frequently the preserve of the aristocracy -
Pontane quotes the example of H, von Gravenitz who was Reichs-
g e r i c h t s r a t i n Leipzig ^ - but t h e i r claims were based on 
t o t a l l y erroneous assumptions: 
"er (der absolute Staat) hat die Annahme zur Voraussetzung, 
daB Wissen, Macht, Herrscherbefahigung i n Schichten steckt, 
wahrend: es doch einfach i n den Individuen l e b t , " (10) 
Yet, tha aristocracy seemed to be completely unaware of the 
need f o r s e l f - c r i t i c i s m , they seemed oblivious of t h e i r own 
mediocrity: 
"Das Schlimmste aber i s t ... daB die ganze Gesellschafts-
sphare, der diese A r t i k e l entstammen, die darin nieder-
gelegte Lebensanschauung t e i l t . Jeder Einzelne glaubt: 
'es sei w i r k l i c h etwas damit' und.hat nicht die kleinste 
Vorstellung davon, daB sowohl nach der Erscheinungs- wie 
nach der Geistes- und Talent-Seite h i n , dies a l l e s durch 
andre Gesellschaftsschichten weit iiberholt i s t . Junge 
Kaufmannstochter i n New York sind v i e l eleganter, und 
Jede kleine Kiinstlergenossenschaft verzapft denn doch 
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schlieBlich einen ganz a:ndem Wein, Es w i r k t alles 
pauvre und 'raufgepufft'; keiner glaubt mehr daran." ( l l ) 
An i m p l i c i t b e l i e f i n the innate superiority of the a r i s t o -
cracy was often combined with contempt f o r those from other 
lower classes of society, as Pontane knew from experience: 
"Adelselementen, rait denen ich mich nicht stellen.kann. 
,,, a l l e diese Herren stehn noch auf dem 'verjohrnen' 
Standpunkt, wonach die Menschheit erst mit dem Baron 
anfangt. ,,. Dieser Provinzial-Adel schlagt immer 
einen Ton an, als ob man ein a l t e r Hauslehrer ware. 
Das f e h l t e gerade noch," (12) 
The, i n t e l l e c t u a l l e v e l of the conservative establishment 
as represented by the Kreuzzeitung, l e f t much to be desired; 
i t was, Pontane regretted, i n f e r i o r to that of many bourgeois 
journals: 
" I n Potsdam kaufte i c h mir gestern eine 'Deutsche 
Montags-Zeitung' ,,. Selbst dies Pestgedicht i s t 
r e l a t i v gut und eine Goethe-Leistung, wenn ich an 
das denke, was die Kreuz-Ztng. i n solchen Fallen 
b r i n g t , A l l e e l f A r t i k e l sind von klugen, geist -
und. t a l e n t v o l l e n Leuten geschrieben ... Ich schreibo; 
dies a l l e s im Hinblick auf die Kreuz-Ztng. und die 
conservative P a r t e i , " (13) 
He quotes the f o l l o w i n g example: 
"Zu der 'Armut' gehoren auch zwei lange A r t i k e l der 
Kreaz-Ztng., der eine (von dem ich schon schrieb) 
'aus dem Taschenbuch eines preuBischen O f f i z i e r s ' 
der andre 'Ein Sommerfest auf der Pfauen-Insel'. 
Bei beiden sieht man i n Abgriinde, namentlich auch 
deshalb w e l l sie so pratensios auftreten. DaB sie 
langweilig und ledern geschrieben sind, versteht 
sich von selbst, auf so Has leg' ich kein Gewicht, 
aber die Gesinnung, die Lebensanschauung, die aus 
beiden s p r i c h t , i s t so t r a u r i g und so r i d i k i l l . " (14) 
The 'use' of r e l i g i o n i n p o l i t i c s , the invocation of the 
eternal p r i n c i p l e s of the Christian r e l i g i o n to denounce 
opponents of conservatism as enemies of C h r i s t i a n i t y , was 
p a r t i c u l a r l y offensive to Pontane: 
"Die Kreuz-Ztng. e r h i e l t ich heut; ich geniere mich 
aber sie zu zeigen Oder gar i n Gegenwart andrer zu 
lesen. Ich glaube, da l i e g t was d r i n , namlich das, 
daB ein anstandiger und gescheiter Mensch ... sie 
doch w i r k l i c h n i c h t lesen kann. Beihah nicht darf, 
Und diese Leute wollen das Land regieren! Bibel-
spriiche sind sehr was Gutes und Schones, aber bloB 
mit'm Bibelspruch laBt sich das GeschSft nicht 
mehr machen, 0: High-Tory turn der Rohrs, Bredows undi 
Ledeburs," (15) 
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E.bntane preferred to readi l i b e r a l newspapers such as tha 
16' 
'Nationalzeitung' andithe 'Vossisohe Zeitung', He f i n a l l y 
broke with the Kreuzzeitung: 
"Mit (^'Post' und j'KZ ' bin i c h f e r t i g , wie sie mit mir."(l7); 
Such developments indicate the extent of Pontane's 
a l i e n a t i o n from established conservatism i n Prussia and 
from the Prussian aristocracy. 
At the beginning of the decade Fontane had been able 
to f i n d , warm words of appreciation of the social r o l e 
('gesellschaftlichBS Auftreten') of the Prussian aristocracy, 
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they were models i n 'Ton und Form' of social refinement. 
While he was s t i l l able t o . c i t e examples of such refinement 
h i s experience of the aristocracy, his close social contact 
w i t h a r i s t o c r a t i c c i r c l e s , obliged him to revise his views 
i n t h i s respect too: 
"Von Pamilie Heydebreck-Lepel ... habe i c h ... keinen 
angenehmen Eindruck. Gott, das w i l l Adel sein, w i l l 
sich iiber gebildetes Biirgertum erheben. Es i s t zum 
Lachen. Wie furchtbar, vor allem auch im Gesinnungs-
punkt, im Punkte feinen Takts und vornehmen Puhlens, 
sind diese Leute zuriickgeblieben!" (20) 
Pontana came to appreciate the company of certain members 
of the bourgeoisie; the aristocracy as a class c l e a r l y noj 
longer corresponded; to h i s idea of what constituted an 
aristocracy: 
"Wir haben keine rechte A r i s t o k r a t i e , so daB man 
schlieBlich! f r o h i s t , bei einera c h r i s t l i c h e n oder 
Jiidischen Parvenu unterkriechen zu konnen." (21) 
The commercial middle class surpassed the aristocracy i n 
elegance: 
"Junge Kaufmannstochter i n New York sind v i e l eleganter." 
(22) 
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2» The 'Eriedlander* a f f a i r 
Fontane's c r i t i q u e of the Prussian aristocracy was 
gathering momentum i n the early 188lQ's, but i t was the 
experience of a close f r i e n d Georg Friedlander above a l l 
that disabused him of any hopes he may have s t i l l had; about 
the Prussian aristocracy, Georg friedlMnder 
"...ein Mann von geachteter gesellschaftlicher 
Stellung, ein Richter, aus guter ij'amilie, dekoriert 
mit dem eisemen Kreuz..." (23) 
who had fought as a second lieutenant i n the 1870/71 
war, published an account of his experiences during that war 24 
i n 1886. Unfortunately. f o r J?'riedl£Lnder, two o f f i c e r s 
r e f e r r e d to i n the book, took exception to his description of 
t h e i r behaviour and accused him of defamation of character 
i n a way that.was 'offensive to t h e i r honour as soldiers' 
(ehrenriihrig). I n the f i r s t instance, a certain Major Meie 
threatened to take FriedlSnder to court, the 'Ehrengericht 
but the matter was - apparently - s e t t l e d out of court. 
The whole business was evidence of the alarming 
virulence of m i l i t a r i s m and the privileged position of the 
m i l i t a r y : 
"Ed.v.Hartmann schrieb mal einen Aufsatz, i n dem er 
den Gedanken durchfiihrte: wie sonst der Katholizismus 
das Leben durchdrang und den Einzelmenschen von 
•im Mutterleibe an' bis uber das Grab hinaus i n 
Handen h i e l t , s t a r k t e , segnete, peinigte, opferte, so 
detzt der Militarismus. Ihr F a l l i s t ein schrecklicher 
Beleg dafur." (2?) 
The concept of m i l i t a r y honour was being perverted: 
"Der m i l i t a r i s c h e Rechts-, Anstands- und Ehrbegriff 
fangt an iiberzuschnappen; s o i l danach verfahren 
werden, so kann man nicht mehr 5 Zeilen schreiben, 
ohne sich an den Galgen zu l i e f e r n . " (28) 
Fontane was p a r t i c u l a r l y concerned that the c i v i l 
a u t h o r i t i e s seemed to be w i l l i n g to sanction such 
proceedings against a c i v i l i a n : 
"Wo sind wir mit unsrem Staats- und Militar-Popanz 
angelangt, wenn ^ede n a t i i r l i c h e , unbefangene 
Darstellung von personlichen Erlebnissen, die sich 
g e f l i s s e n t l i c h des Ubergreifens i n andre Gebiete, 
jeder K r i t i k , jeder Spur von animus i n j u r i a n d i 
enthalt, halb und halb auf Hochverrat, ^edenfalls 
aber auf Ungehorigkeit, auf E i t e l k e i t , Uberhebung 
und Schadigung andrer Interessen gedeutet werden 
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"kann. Sie sagen an einer S t e l l e : 'es i s t emporendi' und 
dem kann i c h nur zustiramen. In welche Abgriinde von 
Neid, K l e i n h e i t und Dummheit b l i c k t man. Das Letzte 
i s t das Schlimmste." (29) 
Hardly a month had passed and Friedlander was faced with a 
second charge of defamation, this time brought against him by 
the commanding o f f i c e r of the regiment to which he had been 
attached, General Otto von Wulffen.^^ The General objected 
apparently to being described by 5'riedlander as ' v e r b l i i f f t ' .^^ 
Fontanels reaction to t h i s second charge was very much as 
before, he emphasised, i n a l e t t e r to E'riedlander: 
"...daJB man als f r e i e r Mann,auch wenn man noch so lange 
des Konigs Rock getragen, das Recht haben rauB, so 
schreiben zu diirfen, wie Sie geschrieben, das i s t mir 
kl a r uftd wenn s t a a t l i c h 6 r s e i t s daS b e s t r i t t e n werden 
s o l l t e , so t u t mir der Staat l e i d , " (52) 
Fontane's indignation was increasingly directed against 
the state which sought to exercise censorship, to suppress 
material with regard to the public image of the m i l i t a r y . 
Indeed, as the 'case' proceeded, Fontane became more deeply 
disturbed a t the way the m i l i t a r y were able to encroach on, 
and e f f e c t i v e l y suspend, c i v i l l i b e r t i e s ; he was reminded 
of the.worst excesses of the days of Frederick Wiltiam I 
(1715-17-40), the notorious 'Soldatenkonig' when a l l 
resources - including press-gangs - were directed towards 
the b u i l d i n g of a massive standing army: 
"Lebe ic h Oder traume i c h , leben wir unter Wilhelm I oder 
unter Fr.W.I, unter Moltke oder unter dem alten 
Dessauer, haben wir eben bei Sedan oder bloB bei 
Malplaquet gesiegt, sind wir i n den Handen von 
Werbe-Offizieren oder im Schutze f r e i h e i t l i c h e r uns 
unser Recht und unsre Wiirde garantierender Gesetze. "(53) 
I t was the 'lawlessness' of i t a l l that shocked Fontane, he 
even drew comparisons with the Spanish i n q u i s i t i o n , ^ ^ 
r e f l e c t i n g more h i s anger than any considered view. 
Comparing conditions i n Germany i n the 1880's with those that 
prevailed i n the 1820's and 30's Fontane noted with 
g r a t i f i c a t i o n : 
"Im Ganzen leben wir i n einer forschen und grofien Z e i t . . . wir sind aus dem Elend, der Arraut und Po l i z e i w i r t s c h a f t heraus." (55) 
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but he complained: that 
"...neben unsrer neuen GroBe l a u f t eine Kleinheit, 
eine Enge und Unfreiheit her, die die verachtete 
S t i l l s t a n d s - und Polizeiperiode der 20er und 30er 
Jahre nicht gekannt hat." (36) 
The most s t r i k i n g difference was the v a s t l y increased 
influence of the m i l i t a r y : 
"Besonders die m i l i t a r i s c h e welt iiberschlagt sich; 
es i s t der verwohnte Sohn im Hause, der, weil er am 
besten r e i t e n und tanzen kann, sich unter 
Zustimraung der Eltern alias erlauben darf, Der Rest 
der Welt, wenn er eine eigne Meinung haben w i l l , i s t 
nur dazu da gescholten uhd verdachtigt, unter a l i e n 
Umstanden aber angepumpt zu werden." (37) 
The o f f i c e r corps exemplified - as Fontane now came to 
r e a l i s e - some of the tendencies that he perceived i n 
society at large: 
"Von dieser m i l i t a r i s c h e n Welt g i l t i n gesteigertem 
MaBe das, was von der ganzen Zeit g i l t : im Ganzen 
glanzend, im Einzelnen jammerlich. Dabei raehren sich 
die Zeichen innerlichen V e r f a l l s : Selbstsucht und 
riicksichtsloses Strebertum sind an die S t e l l e feinen 
Ehrgefiihls und vornehmer Milde getreten und; wahrendi 
i n den Herzen Roheit und destruktive Ideen 
F o r t s c h r i t t e machen, zeigt sich nach auBen hin ein 
t o t e r , bei uns nie dagewesener Byzantismus." (58) 
The m i l i t a r y ethic was destroying the humane and l i b e r a l 
values that Fontane held so dear, values which he had tended 
to associate with the Prussian aristocracy(as with 'feinen 
Ehrgefiihls und vornehmer Milde'). This selfsame class -
from which the majority of o f f i c e r s i n the Prussian army 
were r e c r u i t e d and which therefore set the tone - was now 
the target f o r unprecedentedly h o s t i l e attacks. M i l i t a r i s m 
with i t s 'iiberspannte Standesanschauungen' and i t s 40 
'Kastengeist• had become the ' e t h i c a l ' code of the 
Prussian aristocracy. 
The case was also evidence of the arrogance of the 
Prussian o f f i c e r corps. Fontane f e l t sure that 
Friedlander had only been challenged because i t was known 
that he would be i n no position to accept the challenge and 
thereby, according to the m i l i t a r y code of honour, conceding 
the challenger's point: 
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"Aber sehen Sie, das i s t gerade das Emporende, dali 
man recht gut weiB, daB Sie das nicht kbnnen, dafi 
Sie Familienvater und Nicht-Pistolenschiitze, sich. 
diesen Af f r o n t gefallen lassen (41) und dadurch zur 
a l l e r b i l l i g s t e n Heldenschaf t so und. so vielei? junger 
Oder auch a l t r e r O f f i z i e r e beisteuern miissen. Waren 
Sie ein Mann wie Fiirst Piickler, Oder hatte Fiirst 
Piickler ein Biichelchen. wie das Ihre geschrieben, 
keine Hand hatte sich erhoben, keine Lippe sich 
ger i i h r t , selbst Meie hatte wohlweislich geSchwiegen, 
denn das ganze Offizierscorps hatte gewuBt, der 
schieBt mit Seelenruhe 6 von uns iiber den Haufen, 
er hat den Charakter und die Geschicklichkeit dazu! 
Sie konnen sich n i c h t v e r s t e l l e n . wie mich s p e z i e l l 
auch dies r e i z t und argert." (^2; 
Friedlander's experience proved to be a major, turning 
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point i n Fontane's p o l i t i c a l development, i t can be said 
to have i n i t i a t e d the s h i f t towards the more.radical 
democratic p o s i t i o n he took up i n the 1890's. Fontane; 
learned a great deal about the nature of the Prussian state 
from h i s friend's experience: 
"Qlooi 8Mov» 1886 'Ich f i n d e , daB Staat und. Behorden 
auf dem Punkt stehen, i n ihrem Ubereifer sich bestandig, 
zu blamieren, Wenn man solch Btich, wie das I h r i g e , 
n i c h t mehr publicieren darf ohne den 'Staat" an 
irgend. einer S t e l l e zu kranken, so kann mir der ganze 
Staat gestohlen werden." (44) 
Fontane had f o r some time been, a l i v e to the f a c t of , and 
the dangers of, m i l i t a r i s m and had c r i t i c i s e d and r i d i c u l e d 
i t . The arrogance of the m i l i t a r y and the social prestige 
enjoyed by the o f f i c e r corps was, a f t e r a l l , nothing new. 
He. was nevertheless depressed by the whole a f f a i r . W h a t 
depressed him was the f i n a l r e a l i s a t i o n that his friend's 
experience could not be l i g h t l y dismissed as an i s o l a t e d 
i n c i d e n t . The m i l i t a r i s m of Major Meie and General von 
Wulffen was not an aberration; he became gradually con-
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vinced — despite himself - that Priedlander's brush 
w i t h the m i l i t a r y had revealed dominant trends i n the 
Prussian army. He feared that things would get worse: 
"die bis zur Karikatur getriebene Militaranschauung, 
... Was sehen und erleben wir nicht gerade j e t z t 
wieder und i c h f i i r c h t e , wir sind erst am Anfang." (47) 
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Fontane also r e a l i s e d that the m i l i t a r y wielded 
considerable influence w i t h i n the apparatus of the Prussian 
state and that t h i s influence stemmed from the domination 
of both army and state by the same class, the Prussian 
aristocracy. This class formed the ubiquitaus l i n k betweeni 
army and state. This r e a l i s a t i o n precipitated a spate of 
c r i t i c a l comment of the Prussian state f o r i t s subservience 
to the m i l i t a r y , c r i t i c i s m which represents the beginnings 
of Fontanels gathering hatred of 'Borj^ussismus'. 
"wenn Sie aber von I h r e r Person abstrahieren:und den 
F a l l als signatura temporis und nicht als bloB moglich 
i n PreuBen, sonderh auch als charakteristischi (my i t a l i c s ) 
f u r PreuBen ansehn, so muB man wi*-, als P a t r i o t und 
Mensch b l u t i g e Tranen weinen. ... was emporte, hatte. 
rait I h r e r Personi nichts zu tun uhd;'war ein Achsel-
zucken'und f a s t ein Graueh darubei?, daB man am Ausgange 
des 19. Jahrhunderts d a s i n einemStaate erleben 
iiiuB, der s t b l z ' i s t auf seine Bilduhg, seinen Fortschritfe, 
seine Ft-eiheit. Da war die I n q u i s i t i o n nichts 
dagegen." (^ 7«j) 
Friedlander's case was but one example: 
"Seit I h r e r Publicierung hore i c h nur noch von ahnlichen, 
Schicksalen i n ahnlichen Situationen." (48) 
Fontane drew his conclusions: 
"Der preuB. Staat kann keinen groBeren Bewunderer 
haben als mich (daB er mir sympathisch ware, kann ich 
ni c h t sagen), aber mitunter k r i e g t diese Bewunderung 
doch einen Knacks. Wenn ich an das Ehrengericht iiber 
Friedlander u a d nun j e t z t an dies en ProzeB Carstenr-
Lichterfelde '^(49) denke, so erscheint mir dies ganze. 
Staatsweaen grotesk, k a r i k i e r t ..." (50) 
He had now been thoroughly d i s i l l u s i D H B d ; his understanding 
of what the Prussian state represented; hadi undergone radi c a l 
and p a i n f u l r e v i s i o n . Fontane had - i n his h i s t o r i c a l 
studies - traced a number of underlying e t h i c a l principles 
i n the emergence of Prussia, foremost among them were the 
twin ideas of ' j u s t i c e ' (Gerechtigkeit)^^ and 'rule of law' 
(Ge s e t z l i c h k e i t ) ^ ^ . Now, the Prussian state seemed to 
have abandoned any such ideas - i t stood naked, bereft of 
pri n c i p l e s and i d e a l i n s p i r a t i o n s : 
"Alle reforraatorische Macht ruht heutzutage beim 
Geldbeutel^, Ideen g e l t en wenig, Recht g i l t gar n i c h t . 
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V. Wer reich i s t oder eine bestimmte Machtstellung 
einnimrat, k r a f t welcher er helfen und fordern kann, 
der kann aus sich heraus, so zu sagen d i r e k t , v i e l 
Gutes schaffen, wer aber mit nichts kommt als mit 
Idee, Wahrheit, Recht, wer losgelost von eigner und 
Andrer Selbstsucht eine 'Frage' durchfechten w i l l , 
der kann glei c h zu Hause bleiben. Es g i b t nur noch. 
personliche, aber keine hoheren Interessen, a l l e s 
wird durch Furcht oder V o r t e i l oder Ehrgeiz bestimmt. 
Ihre Sache beriihrt eine Frage von allgemeiner 
Wichtigkeit, aber ehe sie nicht den Einzelnen 
personlich d r i i c k t , wird. der Binzelne nicht Lust haben, 
sich mit i h r zu befassen." (.35) 
The bitterness of Fontane's words are a measure of the 
degree of his disillusionment, of hopes long-nurtured^, 
now dashed. 
Yet t h i s had not been Fontane's f i r s t reaction. When 
he had f i r s t heard; from Friedlander - i n November 1886 -
Fontane's indignation had been matched by a be l i e f that his 
friend's case would u l t i m a t e l y be vindicated. Accordingly, he 
had encouraged Friedlander to press his case: 
"Ich kann nur sagen vorwarts und zwar stramm, schneidig, 
'feste' ... und w i l l man ... solche Veroffentlichungen 
ganz allgemein als Ketzerei v e r u r t e i l e n , so wiirde ich 
aufmucken, n i c h t nachgeben und bis an die hochste 
S t e l l e gehen. Und wenn es auch da nicht h i l f t , im 
PaiMament und i n der Presse einen heillosen Larm machen."(3^ 
These words of encouragement were inspired by the - as yet-
f i r m b e l i e f t h a t : 
"Wenn Sie ... das r i c h t i g e Wort t r e f f e n , f e s t aber nicht 
schroff, entgegenkommend aber nicht schwach sind, so 
muB die Sache f r i i h e r oder spater zu einem f i i r Sie guten 
Ausgang fuhren. ... Ich kann und w i l l n icht glauben, 
daB wir bereits so weit herunter sind, urn schlimmer als 
unter der I n q u i s i t i o n zu leben ..." (35) 
Bontane even considered mobilising his various contacts i n 
the War Office i n support of F r i e d l a n d e r . B u t , almost as 
soon as Fontane had. decided;to a id his f r i e n d i n t h i s way, 
he began to have doubts; he began to see that l i t t l e would 
be achieved: 
"Aber i c h habe es doch a l l e s wieder aufgegeben und stehe 
auf dem Standpunkt, den ich Anno 76/in verwandter Situation 
einnahm: es kommt nichts dabei heraus. Wenn man bei 
Beamten, M i l i t a r s , Adligen, Geistlichen nicht uber eini 
Ind^vmduum,iioMeniieiiberevlberspannte. Standesanschauungen. 
wie sie durch ein Einzelindividuum (oder mehrere) 
vertreten werden, beklagt, so k r i e g t man nie Becht, 
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"weil jeder glaubt, 'seinem Stand' nichts vergeben zu 
durfen... Dabei steckt i n jedem Menschen ein 
P h i l i s t e r z u g und eine Philisteranschauung, die darauf 
hinauslauft: 'na, ganz unrecht werden die Andern wohl 
nicht haben', wenigstens kann ich mich nicht entsinnen, 
daB i n raeinem langen Leben bei Gelegenheit ahnlicher 
Krankungen und Unsinnigkeiten auch nur jemals ein Mensch 
auf meine Seite getreten ware." (57) 
Fontane had to accept that there was no resistance from w i t h i n 
the army to such 'iiberspannte Standesanschauungen' .^^ The 
m i l i t a r y establishment, however, had not vindicated 
Friedlander's case and upheld his freedom to comment, on the 
contrary, they had supported; Meie ( 'ein furchtbarer Mensch... 
und kann einem die Kriegshelden etc. griindlich verleiden')^^ 
and von.Wulffen: 
"...werin dann Exzellehzen und hohe Staatswiirdentrager 
kommen'und solchen Gedarikeh t e i l e n und zu den ihrigen 
machen, so bin i c h am Ende. Es i s t etwas f a u l im Staate 
Danemark und einem Gotzenbilde zu Liebe, das sich mal 
'Dienst' mal 'Ehre' nennt, werden B i l l i g k e i t s g e f i i h l und 
gesunder Sinn begraben. Niemand hat den Mut d i r e k t f u r Sie 
einzutreten; was Sie mir uber Ihre Verwandten die von E's 
schreiben, i s t nach dieser Seite hin charakteristisch. Ich 
hafite langst gesagt: 'macht was i h r w o l l t und b l e i b t mir 
gewogen' und hatte ihnen Uniform,Leutnantschaft, Kreuz, 
den ganzen Mumpitz vor die PiiBe geworfen." ($0) 
Ultimately Fontane saw t h a t , given the character and ideology of 
those who dominated the PrTJissian state, there was l i t t l e hope f o r 
Friedlander. His hopes of reform and renewal from w i t h i n the 
aristocracy, the very basis of his conservatism, had been dealt 
a f a t a l blow. In t h i s respect, the Friedlander case 
constituted.an importanttturning point i n Fontane's 
development, a l b e i t l a t e i n l i f e : 
",..nachdem ich ein Lebenlang ein Hoffer, ein Erwarter, ein 
freudiger Inangriffnehmer a l l e r moglichen Dinge gewesen, 
(bin i c h ) so zu sagen uber Nacht ins Resignationslager 
ubergegangen." (61) 
This abandonment of hope launched Fontane, by releasing him from 
f a l s e hopes, i n t o the radicalism of l a t e r l i f e . 
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5. Fontane and the Prussian aristocracy i n the l a t e 1880's 
Af t e r the 'Fall Friedlander' Fontane's comments on the 
Prussian aristocracy are negative on v i r t u a l l y a l l counts, his 
reservations as regards t h e i r p o l i t i c a l r o l e and influence have 
now escalated i n t o open and sustained; opposition: 
"Mit dem Adel, hohen und niedren, bin ich f e r t i g . . . " (62) 
He now avoided the company of conservative a r i s t o c r a t s , as he 
found t h e i r p o l i t i c s i nsufferable. He confessed that 
"...es mir immer schwerer wird, Anschauungen ruhig 
hinzunehmen, die i c h f u r verruckt oder 'raufgepufft' oder 
anmaBlich h a l t e . Dergleichen a l l e 5 Jahr einmal zu 
horen, amiisiert mich, aber mit solch en Personen zu 
verkehren, i s t mir unmSglich... Gesellschaft von der man 
nichts hat als Arger und mitunter direkte Beleidigung,"(65) 
For culture and refinement Fontane now looked elsewhere: 
"Ich habe auch unserem von mir a u f r i c h t i g geliebten Adel 
gegeniiber einsehn'mils sen, daB uns a l l e F r e i h e i t und 
feinere Kultur vorwiegend durch die reiche Judenschaft 
v e r m i t t e l t wird." (64) 
Fontane was deeply hurt that the conservative establishment 
had a l l but ignored him on his seventieth birthday, indeed, 
they appeared to regard him as something of a renegade, 
He found i t more and more d i f f i c u l t to reconcile his 
longstanding sentimental and aesthetic attachment to the 
Prussian aristocracy with the mounting feelings of anger and 
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f r u s t r a t i o n and disappointment they now evoked i n him. But 
Fontane shed his i l l u s i o n s p a i n f u l l y : 
"Das den Dingen scharf ins Gesicht sehn i s t nur 
momentan schrecklich, bald gewohnt man sich n i c h t nur 
daran, sondem f i n d e t i n der gewonnenen Erkenntnis, auch 
wenn die Ideale daruber i n die Bruche gingen, eine nicht 
geringe Befriedigung," (67) 
However, Fontane's attachment, 'meine s t i l l e Liebe' did 
survive, but now c l e a r l y separated and defined as a purely 
l i t e r a r y and aesthetic i n t e r e s t : 
"Zu dem i s t mir unser Adel, sosehr ich ihn menschlich und 
n o v e l l i s t i s c h l i e b e , p o l i t i s c h doch zu sehr gegen den 
S t r i c h , " (69) 
Henceforth Fontane distinguished very deliberately between his 
l i t e r a r y attachment and i n t e r e s t i n the aristocracy and|&is 
undiminished opposition to the perverted conservatism of the 
Prussian aristocracy. An indication of the degree of 
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detachment that Fontane had reached, i s given by his likening 
h i s own i n t e r e s t i n the aristocracy to that of a gardener's 
i n t e r e s t i n exotic plants: 
"Man kann sich viertelstundenlang an diesen raerkwiirdigen 
Gewachsen erfreun, aber man kann es zu keiner Freundschaft 
und tibereinstimmung mit ihnen bringen." (70) 
Gradually, the a r i s t o c r a t i c ideal had been reduced, as 
layer a f t e r layer bad been pared away: f i r s t , Fontane 
abandoned the aristocracy as a p o l i t i c a l e l i t e , urging the 
readers of his 'Spreeland' to distinguish between 
",.,politisches und gesellschaftliches Auftreten," (71) 
Sonn t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n became untenable, as Fontane found that 
the behaviour of the aristocracy did not measure up to his idea 
of what constituted a 'cultured class'. The d i s t i n c t i o n between 
the p o l i t i c a l and the s o c i a l r o l e of the aristocracy broke down 
i n practice, as h i s strcxng objections to the p o l i t i c a l views of 
the average Junker soured the delights of social intercourse. 
The d i s t i n c t i o n had been, nevertheless, an extremely 
important one f o r Fontane; he had f o r long believed; that 
p o l i t i c a l views were of secondary importance, i t was q u a l i t i e s 
of character, 'Gesinnung' that was all-important, that decided 
on the worth of a man. Hence, the perfect gentleman - even i f 
he professed the most reactionary views - would remain a model 
of gentlemanly behaviour. Thus Dubslav von Stechlin, while 
gi v i n g expression to some p r e t t y reactionary p o l i t i c a l 
sentiments, i s portrayed, convincingly, as a deeply humane and 
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warm-hearted old man.*^  Fontane quotes two examples of such 
gentlemen i n his memoirs: Schneider 
"Was uber den Menschen entscheidet, i s t seine Gesinnung, 
Eh r l i c h k e i t der Oberzeugungen. Und die hatte Louis 
Schneider..." (75) 
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and a certain Major von Quitzow ' but he i s obliged to note 
that perhaps such gentiinien are a thing of the past.*^^ 
At the end of a protracted process of disillusionment a l l 
t h a t remained of the great i d e a l synthesis of p o l i t i c a l , e t h i c a l , 
s o c i a l and aesthetic Elements that made up Fontane's idea of the 
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'gentleman', was the i d e a l , suspended as i t were, disembodied 
and no longer r e l a t e d to anything to be found i n contemporary 
r e a l i t y . 
"Am l i e b s t e n bliebe ich i n der Mark, deren Sandplateaus 
ich f i i r besonders gesund halte, aber mir, dem 
Verherrlicher des Markischen, i s t a l l e s Markische so 
schrecklich, Diese eigentumlich anspruchsvolle 
Ruppigkeit, imraer der Nickelgroschen mit Thaleralliiren, 
i s t mir un e r t r a g l i c h , Es beobachten und schildern, i s t 
amusant, aber mit drunterstecken, i s t furchtbar," (76) 
At times Fontane f e l t that his residual l i t e r a r y i n t e r e s t i n 
the aristocracy was a weakness: 
"Meine r e i n nach der aesthetischen und novellistischen 
Seite h i h liegende Vorliebe b l e i b t dieselbe, aber 
Verstand, Rechts- und Selbstgefiihl lehnen sich gegen 
diese Liebe auf und erklaren sie f u r eine Schwache." (77) 
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^. Fontane and the middle-classes 
The; continued prevalence of the 'Bourgeois'' and the 
bourgeois mentality w i t h i n the middle classes i n the 1880;'s 
met w i t h lontane's unabated h o s t i l i t y : 
"Ich basse das Bourgeoishafte mit einer Leidenschaft, 
als ob i c h ein eingeschworner Socialdemokrat ware. 
'Er i s t ein Schafskopf, aber sein Vater hat ein 
Eckhaus.', mit dieser Bfewundrungsformel kann ich nicht 
mehr mit." (78); 
The typical^ 'Bourgeois' was given to, and i n turn impressed; 
by, f a s t i d i o u s displays of wealth: 
"dieses Gewichtlegen auf gutsitzende Hbsen" (79) 
as Eontane once refer r e d tojlJiumoEDUsly. Attachment to 
material wealth; and the social prestige that came with 
such possessions were the supreme goals of the Bourgeois, 
and: as such, preceded; concern f o r more human q u a l i t i e s , 
such as generosity, warm-heartedness, naturalness. These 
q u a l i t i e s were i n e v i t a b l y given.lesser importance i n the 
bourgeois scale of values. Aristocracy had been replaced by 
plutocracy: 
."Friiher f i n g die Menschheit erst beira Baron an, j e t z t 
bei dera, der Champagner b e s t e l l t und davon bin i c h 
weit ab-»" (80.) 
The f i g u r e of Irau. Kommerzienriitin Treibel. in; the, 
novelL 'Erau Jenny GSteibel'' i s . ''ein. Musterstiick von einer; 
op . 
Bburgeoise" , the embodiment of the bourgeois mentality: 
while claiming that she believes i n true love, she i s very 
much opposed to the marriage of her son to the daughter 
of a none-too wealthy professor, although i t i s a love-match:, 
Eontane explained the point of the novel.: 
"Titel:'Frau Kommerzienratin Oder Wo sich Herz zum 
Herzen findt',Dies i s t die SchluBzeile eines 
sentimentalen Lieblingsliedes, das die 50jahrige. 
Kommerzienratin i n engerem Kreis bestandig singt 
und sich dadurch Ahspruch auf das 'H5here' erwirbt, 
wahrend-ihr i n Wahrheit nur das Kommerzienratliche, 
w i l l sagen v i e l Geld, das 'Hohere' bedeutet. Zweck 
der Geschichte: das Hohle, Phrasenhafte, Liignerische, 
Hochmiitige, Hartherzige des Bourgeoisstandpunktes zu 
zeigen, der von S c h i l l e r spricht und Gerson meint ."(85) 
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Fontane had defined.the bourgeois mentality as 
"das ohne rechten Lebensgehalt aufs AuBerliche 
gerichtete Dasein" (84) 
Frau Jenny Treibel was such a woman who 'tr o t z Lyrik und 
Hochgefiihle' was concerned 'ganz ausschlieBlich auf 
AuBerlichkeiten' Not that the p r i o r i t y accorded to 
wealth.was at a l l conscious: the bourgeois mentality concealed 
i t s more fundamental allegiance to material values by 
deluding i t s e l f i n t o thinking that i t gave p r i o r place to 
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s p i r i t u a l values and: humane ideals. Eontane's d e f i n i t i o n 
of the 'bourgeois mentality' stressed the inner commitment 
to material values as the essence rather than the mere 
possession of wealth. 
I t would, however, be incorrect to think that Fontane 
regarded the middle class as a whole as corrupted by 
Pharisaic materialism; he now excluded from his s t r i c t u r e s 
the haute bourgeoisie, the upper middle class: 
"die Kaufmanns-und Banquierkreise" (88) 
The grandi, not to say, epic scale of the a c t i v i t i e s of 
modern German i n d u s t r i a l enterprise fascinated, him: 
"Ich kann den Bourgeoiston nicht ertragen und i n der-
selben Weise wie i c h i n friiheren Jahrzehnten. eine 
t i e f e Abheigung gegen Professorenweisheit. Prof essoren-^ 
diinkel und Professorenliberalismus hatte, i n derselben 
Weise dreht sich mir j e t z t angesichts des wohlhabend-
gewordenen Speckhokertums das Herz umi. Wirklicher 
Reichtum imponiert mir oder erf r e u t mich wenigstens, 
seine Erscheinungsformen sind mir i n hohem MaBe 
sympathisch und ich lebe gem inmitten von Menschen 
die 3000 Grubenarbeiter beschaftigen, Fabrikstadte 
griinden und Expeditionen aussenden zur Colonisierung 
von M i t t e l - A f r i k a . GroBe Schiffsreeder, die Flotten 
bemannen, Q?unnel-und Kanalbauer,die Weltteile verbinden, 
Zeitungsfiirsten und Eisenbahnkonige sind meiner 
Huldigung sicher, ich w i l l nichts von ihnen, aber sie 
schaffen und wirken zu sehen t u t mir wohl; a l l e s GroBe 
hat von Jugend au£ einen Zauber f i i r mich gehabt, ich 
unterwerfe mich neidlos." (89) 
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Fontane associated great wealth with an ease of manner, 
a tolerance and generosity that he missed i n bourgeois 
c i r c l e s : 
"Es h a f t e t j a dem Gelde eine zauberhafte Macht an, 
auch im Guten, und das Absterben des Kleinlichen, 
daran die Deutschen auch j e t z t noch leiden, i s t 
edne der groBen Segnungen groBen Besitzes und groBer 
Verbaltnisse." (9GJ 
As he became increasingly d i s i l l u s i o n e d with the aristocracy 
and embittered at t h e i r f a i l u r e to give any positive lead 
to Germany, Fontane began to appreciate more and more the 
progressive r o l e of the upper middle class (GroBbiirgertum): 
here was a vigorous, forward-looking i n t e l l e c t u a l and 
c u l t u r a l e l i t e which could replace the obsolete Junker casta 
and give Germany the leadership Fontane f e l t i t needed so 
urgently: 
"Zunachst freue ich mich immer, wenn.ich Namen lese 
wie Lisco, Luca, Gropius, Persius, Hensel, Thaer, 
Korte, D i t e r i c i , Virchow, Siemens, weil ich mir dabei 
bewuBt werde, daB i n diesen nun i n zweiter und d r i t t e r 
Generation bluhenden Familien, ein neuer Adel, wenn 
auch ohne 'von' heranwachst, vondem die Welt w i r k l i c h 
was hat, neuzeitliche Vorbilder (denn dies i s t die 
eigentliche Adelsaufgabe), die, moralisch und; i n t e l l e k -
t u e l l , die Welt fordern... (91; 
A l l t h i s was i n stark contrast to the small-minded pre-
occupations of the Bourgeois and the narrow confines of the 
bourgeois mentality: 
"Aber der'Bourgeois*i^t nur die Karrikatur davon, er 
argert mich i n seiner K l e i n s t e l z i g k e i t und seinem 
unaus|tesetzten Verlangen auf nichts hin bewundert 
zu werden. Vater Bourgeois hat sich f u r 1000 Thlr. 
malen lassen und verlangt daB i c h das Geschmiere f u r 
einen Velasquez h a l t e . Mutter Bourgeoise hat sich 
eine Spitzenmantille gekauft und behandelt diesen 
Kauf als ein Ereignis, a l l e s was angeschafft oder 
wohl gal? Arorgesetzt* wird, wird mit einem Blicke be-
g l e i t e t , der etwa ausdriickt:'Begliickter, du, der du 
von diesem Kuchen essen, von diesem Wein trinken 
d u r f t e s t ' , a l l e s i s t kindische Uberschatzung einer 
Wirtschafts- und Lebensform, die schlieBlich. geradeso 
gut Sechserwirtschaft i s t wie meine eigene. Ja, sie 
i s t es mehr, i s t es recht eig e n t l i c h . Ein Stiick Brot 
i s t nie Sechserwirtschaft., ein Stiick Brot i s t ein 
Hochstes, i s t Leben und Poesie, ein Gansebratendiner 
aber mit Zeltinger und Baiser-Torte, wenn die W i r t i n 
dabei s t r a h l t und sich e i n b i l d e t , mich der A l l t a g l i c h -
k e i t meines Daseins auf 2 Stunden entrissen zu haben. 
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" i s t sechserhaft i n sich und doppelt die Gesinnung, 
die es b e g l e i t e t . Der Bourgeois versteht nicht zu 
geben, w e l l er von der Nichtigk e i t seiner Gabe 
keine ?brstellung hat." (92) 
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5» Fontane and l i b e r a l i s m 
In the course of the 1880's Fontane moved perceptibly 
away from consei:vatism. He appears to have entered a phase 
of suspended animation, p o l i t i c a l l y speaking, i n which he 
could not bring himself to side with either the 
conservatives or the l i b e r a l s . His reluctance to vote i n the. 
1887 Reichstag elections r e f l e c t something of t h i s dilemma. 
He had modified -and flifferentiated - his previous 
h o s t i l i t y to the middle classes and to middle class 
l i b e r a l i s m . As he had begun to appreciate the middle 
classes as a p o t e n t i a l e l i t e to replace the discredited 
aristocracy, so too did his h o s t i l i t y to l i b e r a l i s m , which 
had. been a prominent feature of his world-view i n the 
1870's, diminish. He now began to see i t as the lesser of a 
number of p o l i t i c a l e v i l s . 
Fontane entertained hopes of a ' l i b e r a l ' government 
under the i l l - f a t e d Frederick I I I : 
"Die l i b e r a l e n ^ntentionen waren gewlB die besten, und 
es mag dahingestellt bleiben, ob PreuBen -
All-Deutschland schon schwieriger - nicht nach einem 
solchen l i b e r a l e n Programm zu regieren gewesen ware;:. 
Ohne Adel, G e i s t l i c h k e i t und Biirokratie geht es 
f r e i l i c h n i c h t , aber es i s t unzweifelhaft, daB wir 
i n PreuBen auch einen li b e r a l e n Adel, eine l i b e r a l e 
G e i s t l i c h k e i t und eine l i b e r a l e Beamtenschaft haben. 
Mit diesen Elementen, die an Zahl wie gelst i g e r 
Potenz der alte n preuBischen Regierungsgarde 
mindestens ebenburtig sind, hatte man's unter 
Umstanden versuchen konnen, 
But Fontane remained essentially uncommitted to any 
p a r t i c u l a r p o l i t i c a l party, although he described his 
o v e r a l l position as that of 'national l i b e r a l ' . ^ ^ He s t i l l 
had too many reservations about li b e r a l i s m to embrace i t 
whole-heartedly; t h i s i s i l l u s t r a t e d by two minor, but 
highl y p o l i t i c a l incidents. 
In 1888 Virchow, the famous pathologist and prominent 
member of the opposition Progressive Party stood as 
candidate f o r the post of Rector of the University of Ber l i n . 
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He was.not elected, Fontane's comment i s of i n t e r e s t : 
" . , , i c h freue mich...daB er nicht Rektor geworden i s t . 
So feine Fragen lassen sich n i c h t nach einer 
l i b e r a l e n Schablone beurteilen. Ein Rektor der 
Berliner U n i v e r s i t a t , der sozusagen dem preuBischen 
Konig und deutschen Kaiser jecLen Morgen i n die 
Fenstern kuckt, muB gut mit ihm stehn. Unter 
Fr i e d r i c h I I I h a t t ' er's werden konnen, j e t z t nicht. 
Haben w i r mal einen f o r t s c h r i t t l i c h e n Kaiser, so mag 
sich der SpieB umdrehn." (96) 
In 1895 the sculptor Begas was commissioned by Kaiser 
William I I to design a national monument. The basic idea 
of Begas' design was the contrast between the Germany of 
feudal absolutism, represented by m i l i t a r y i n s i g n i a , weapons, 
helmets etc. and the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l Germany of his own day 
represented by the Imperial Seal, bearing the i n s c r i p t i o n 
'Einheit, Gesetz, Verfassung' and a b a l l o t box (Wahlurne). 
Fontane commented, with reference to the ballot-box i n 
p a r t i c u l a r : 
" . , , i c h finde die k o n s t i t u t i o n e l l e Gesinnungstuchtigkeit. 
d e p i i c i e r t , , , " (97) 
Two incidents i n v/hich Fontane can hardly be said to have 
displayed a l i b e r a l point of view, 
Fontane had grave doubts, too, about some of the 
tenets of l i b e r a l i s m ; he was sceptical, f o r example, of the 
value of education f o r the masses and decidedly 
anti-enlightenment,^® Fontane believed i n strong, 
a u t h o r i t a t i v e government rather than vague t a l k of 
self-determination which he regarded as impracticable: 
"Aber dock von vornherein Verwirrung s t i f t e n d , Volker 
verlangen Bestimmheiten und Befehle, Das 'ins 
Belieben s t e l l e n ' geht kaum im Privatleben, im 
Staatsleben gewiB n i c h t , " (99) 
He dontinued to be deeply suspicious of much l i b e r a l t a l k 
which he tended to dismiss as so much 'Phrasenhaftigkeit': 
he had harsh words f o r the noted l i b e r a l d a i l y the 
'Kolnische Zeitung': 
"...im Ganzen aber i s t alles t r a u r i g l i b e r a l e 
Schwabbelei, Mittelgutsblech,Redensarten-Jahrmarkt,"(100) 
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After reading Auerbach's correspondence Fontane f e l t 
obliged to say, comparing Auerbach with the conservative 
writer Gerlach: 
"Mit Auerbach wohl einverstanden und doch bedriickt von 
der oden l i b e r a l e n Phrase, mit Gerlach f a s t niemals 
einverstanden und doch ii b e r a l l h e l l e Bewunderung." (102)>' 
I t was the s t e r i l e and mechanistic regurgitation of l i b e r a l 
p r i n c i p l e s that no longer carried conviction which offended 
Fontane, a feature he l a t e r described as 
"...den Doktrinarismus eines g e i s t i g und moralisch 
raehr oder weniger in Hochmut verstrickten Besser-
wissers..." (105) 
There was l i t l ^ l e change i n Fontane's d i s l i k e of the 
more r a d i c a l Progressive Party, Although Fontane had a 
number of close contacts with the party - F r i e d r i c h Witte, 
a family f r i e n d aince the 1850's was a Member of Parliament 
f o r the Progressive Party - and although he was himself 
theatre c r i t i c of the 'Vossische Zeitung' widely regarded 
as the p r i n c i p a l organ of the party, he remained 
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markedly unsympathetic to the party, i t s aims and strategy, 
The 'Vossische Zeitung', Pontane complained, was 'too 
clever by h a l f i n p o l i t i c a l matters' ( p o l i t i s c h klugschmusig)'^^^' 
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and doctrinaire. The party seemed obsessed with 
con s t i t u t i o n a l , parliamentary and l e g a l n i c e t i e s : 
"...die f o r t s c h r i t t l i c h e Opposition, die a l l e s von der 
Existenz eines 'Paragraphen', des Entsetzlichsten, was 
es gibt, abhangig macht, i s t einfach r i d i k u l , " (107) 
Fontane berated the party, 'der ungliickselige Fort-10R 
s c h r i t t ' for attempting to harness, as Fontane saw i t , the 
dying Frederick I I I to t h e i r own e s s e n t i a l l y oppositional 
p o l i c i e s : 
"Die F o r t s c h r i t t s p a r t e i operiert wieder mit gewohnter 
Geschicklichkeit; ich w i l l niemanden herausfordern... 
aher daB die F o r t s c h r i t t l e r schlechte P o l i t i k e r well 
schlechte Diplomaten und womoglich noch schlechtere 
Menschen- oder wenigstens PreuBenkenner sind, das 
steht mir f e s t , das haben s i e zu oft bewiesen. Zunachst 
gehen s i e einer grausaraen Enttauschung entgegen und 
uber ein Kleines einem groBen Kladderadatsch." (109) 
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Their p o l i t i c a l strategy was, Fontane believed, the product 
of wishful thinking: 
" P o l i t i k mag ich heute nicht raehr schreiben; nur mein 
Entsetzen uber die grenzenlose Blindheit der 
F o r t s c h r i t t l e r i s t i n einem bestandigen Wachsen. ... 
Und daB es im Wesentlichen r i c h t i g i s t , daruber kann doch 
nur ein F o r t s c h r i t t i e r , dem immer das Prinzip und der 
Wunsch die einfachen Tatsachen verdunkelt, in Zweifel 
s e i n . Ewig Vogel StrauB mit dera in den Sand gesteckten 
Kopf." (110) 
He blamed the Progressives for the confusion of Frederick 
I l l ' s b r i e f reign through t h e i r influence on the Empress: 
"...der neue Kaiser war bereits ein Sterbender, und so 
hatten wir nicht einen lib e r a l e n Regierungswechsel, 
sondern die a l t e Regierung blieb, i n die nun 
'vom Kabinett aus', d.h. durch die Kaiserin, f o r t s c h r i t t -
l i c h hineingewirtschaftet wurde. So daB W i l l k u r l i c h k e i t 
und Konfusion dieser ganzen Epoche den Stempel 
aufgedriickt haben." (111) 
But i t was the party's consistent opposition to Bismarck 
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that most i r r i t a t e d Fontane. Later, however, when Fontane's 
own reservations about Bismarck had developed, he found himself 
more i n agreement with the 'Vossin' and the 'P o r t s c h r i t t s -
p a r t e i ' : 
" S e i t Wochen bin i c h wieder ganz Politik:Ost-Afrika, 
Geffcken, Morier, Samoa. Mir w i l l a l l e s nicht recht 
gefallen und so wenig i c h mit dem F o r t s c h r i t t s -
programm zu tun habe, so kann i c h doch nicht leugnen, 
daB i c h s e i t einem Viertel^ahr i n einem bis dahin 
unbekannt gebliebenen Grade auf Seiten meiner guten 
Vossin stehe." (113) 
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but the 'verdammten politischen Unterschiede' between 
himself and the party remained. 
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6. Fontane and the working c l a s s 
Throughout the 1880's the Social Democratic Party, the 
p o l i t i c a l organisation of the .emerging i n d u s t r i a l working 
c l a s s i n Germany was proscribed, i t was v i r t u a l l y an 
under-ground organisation. While i t i s true that Fontane 
expressed certain:doubts as to whether such measures would 115 
succeed ^ - which could be taken to suggest cautiously 
expressed opposition - and,, while i t i s also true that 
Fontane was not unsympathetic to the egalitarian principl.es 
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that underlay the s o c i a l i s t ideology F.ontane does not 
appear - from the absence of references - to have been 
troubled; in h i s mind or moved to indignation by the treatment 
meeted out to.self-confessed s o c i a l i s t s who were hounded, 
l i k e t r a i t o r s . 
The 1880's also witnessed: t h e . f i r s t steps towards the 
establishment of the vielgkre state, i n i t i a t e d by Bismarck 
(known i n Germany, i n t e r e s t i n g l y enough, as "state socialism'). 
Fontane was c l e a r enough i n h i s own mind that the purpose 
of the l e g i s l a t i o n was 
"den Staat vor den drohenden Gefahren zu sichern" (1170 
Yet, the measures - h a i l e d by contemporaries, as Bismarck's 
second; greatest achievement a f t e r the founding of the 
German Empire - f a i l e d to excite Fontane's i n t e r e s t or 
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enthusiasm, although he was not blind to: t h e i r importance. 
Indeed, by the 189Q.'s the importance of the whole question 
of the integration of the working class into; the c a p i t a l i s t 
s t a te was so paramount that i t i s , i n ef f e c t , the central 
p o l i t i c a l theme of h i s novel 'Der Stechlin/.'^'^^ 
When the S o c i a l Democrats did once more emerge i n 
the Spring of 1890 as a l e g a l p o l i t i c a l organisation, the 
ro l e of revolution, the revolutionary road to the e s t a b l i s h -
ment of a s o c i a l i s t society was prominent in t h e i r delibera-
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tions. Flbntane rejected the idea that revolution was 
J u s t i f i e d : 
"Die, die J e t z t auf dem Punkt stehen, a l l e s auf den 
Kopf zu s t e l l e n , haben aber zu ihrem Umsturzgeliist 
auch nicht den geringsten Grund.." (121) 
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While admitting that 
"..es gibt eine Masse von Elend und Unglilck." (122) 
Fontane argued that such misery was 
"...auBer a l l e r Beziehung zu unsren staatlichen und. 
g e s e l l s c h a f t l i c h e n Zustanden." (123) 
He denied that s o c i a l conditions gave r i s e to misery, 
claiming that i * was more probably the r e s u l t of indolence. 
He thehi went on to prove his point by quoting the case, not 
of the i n d u s t r i a l worker, but of the middle class 
i n t e l l e c t u a l with l i t e r a r y pretensions seeking f i n a n c i a l 
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support while he completed h i s drama 'Menenius Agrippa'. 
He affirmed: 
"...fur solche verriickten Zwickel, die durchaus auf 
ihre Facon s e l i g d,h, r e i c h und beriihrat werden wollen, 
f i i r diese sonderbaren Gestalten i s t Staat und 
Gesellschaft nicht verantwortlich zu machen; were 
umgekehrt seiner Laune und seinem Hochmut nicht 
nachgeht, sondern ehrlic h arbeiten w i l l , fur den i s t 
gesorgt; der Staat i s t keine Ziichtungs- und keine; 
Versorgungsanstalt f i i r verriickte Genies. I s t raal ein. 
wirkliches darunter und geht dochi zu Grunde, so i s t 
das beklagenswert, aber keine Veranlassung zu 
Revolutionen." (125) 
The example Pontane quotes does not r e f e r at a l l to the 
i n d u s t r i a l working c l a s s and; i s therefore not e n t i r e l y 
l o g i c a l in the context. Indeed, Fontane then draws an 
analogy between h i s own position and; that of the mass of 
the workers: he too, Fontane avers, has had to work for a 
l i v i n g in the employ of exploiting c a p i t a l i s t m i l l i o n a i r e s : 
"Abar nicht eine Minute i s t mir der Gedanke gekommen, 
ihnen die silbernen L o f f e l vom Tisch nehmen zu 
wollen." (126) 
Fontane may have f e l t , subjectively, as exploited as the 
i n d u s t r i a l worker demanding revolutionary change, but his 
counsel: 
"Man muB von seiner Arbeit schlecht und gerecht 
leben konnen, mehr i s t nicht nStig. Und fur a l l 
das i s t j e t z t iiber ^nd iiber gesorgt, naraentlich 
bei denen, die den Radau inszenieren." (127) 
demonstrates h i s almost t o t a l ignorance of the material 
conditions i n which the vast majority of the working cl a s s 
were obliged to l i v e out t h e i r l i v e s . E a r l i e r i n the year 
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Eontane had written to Friedlander: 
"es scheint doch f a s t wie gottlicher Wille, daB 
s i c h der Menschisein taglich, Btot verdieneh. s o i l , 
der Minister n a t u r l i c h anders wie der Tagelohner, 
aber immer Arbeit mit bescheidnem Lohn" (128) 
Fontane:"s "Arbeitsethos " hardly took account of the r e a l 
circumstances of the 'Tagelohner" and rather underestimated 
the modesty of the Minister's emoluments. 
Eontane had probably only seen workers at a distance 
in the s t r e e t and not a c t u a l l y had an opportunity to 
examine either t h e i r working or l i v i n g condition^.. While • 
he would have come into close and frequent personal 
contact with se2?vants (Dienstpersonal), the world of the. 
industri a l - worker probably remained, unchartered; t e r r i t o r y . 
In h i s novel ' Irrungen, Wi'rrungen" worjfing:, people are 
depicted as l i v i n g boisterouis unproblematic l i v e s - indeed, 
the scene outside the factory ('ein groBes Etablissement, 
ein Walzwerk oder eine Maschinenwerkstatt') i s not without 
i t s i d y l l i c aspects: 
"Es war Mittag, und; ein T e i l der Arbeiter saB drauBen. 
im Schatten, um die Mahlzeit einzunehraen. Die Frauen, 
die das Essen gebracht hatten, standen plaudernd 
daneben, einige mit einem S^ugling aufdem Arm, und 
lachten s i c h untereinander an:^  wenn ein schelmisches 
Oder anziigliches Wort gesprochen wurde. Rienacker, 
der s i c h den Sinn f u r das Natiirliche mit nur Z\L 
gutem Recht zugeschrieben, war entzuckt von; dera Bilde;, 
das sich ihm bot, und mit einem Anf luge von. Neid. 
sah er auf die Gruppe gliicklicher Menschen." (129) 
Later Eontane must have read about Paul. Gohrfe, the pastor 
who went to work i n industry i n order to see for himself 
what l i v i n g and working conditions were l i k e (perhaps 
Fontane even read Gohre's book 'Drei Monate^ Fabrikarbeiter' )''^^' 
since Gohre; i s referred to. i n the novel 'Der Stechlinu" 
Fontane's f a m i l i a r i t y with Gohre and. h i s work must mean 
that he subsequently enhanced; h i s understanding of the 
conditions of the working c l a s s considerably. For the 
moment, however, h i s conclusion - on the eve of May 1st 
demonstrations in B e r l i n - was that the 'Radau' was unnecessary. 
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S o c i a l progress was, a f t e r a l l , evident on a l l sides: 
"Allem Schimpfen unerachtet, an dera man gelegentlich. 
r e d l i c h teilnimmt, steht es doch so, daB die Welt 
nie gliicklichere Tage gesehn hat," (l52); 
Fontane did not believe that conditions were bad enough! 
to make mass support for s o c i a l i s t demands likely.'^^^ 
Ebntane would, thus appear to. have had l i t t l e s sympathy 
with the revolutionary p o l i t i c a l aims of the s o c i a l i s t 
party i n the 188Q."s - a l b e i t due to h i s ignorance of actual 
conditions - although he did^ acknowledge that the s o c i a l i s t 
ideology was based on certain broad, humanitarian, and e g a l i -
t a r i a n - p r i n c i p l e s that he found, i n t e l l e c t u a l l y a t t r a c t i v e . 
This i n t e l l e c t u a l assent to certain aspects of 'democracy' 
was p a r a l l e l e d by a. s h i f t i n Fontane/'s l i t e r a r y i n t e r e s t 
towards the portrayal of ordinary working people and the i r 
environment: 
"Nur 2 e r l e i raochte. ich doch rioch sagen diirfen: der 
markische Adel, den ich weiB Gott nicht iiberschatze, 
aber er i s t i n seinem Tun und seiner Lebenstiichtig-
k e i t doch hoch interessant; auch der sogenannte 
'gemeine Mannj' i s t doch interessant und v o l l Mut, 
Charakter und F r e i s i n n (G^yrann f u r andre), das 
Biirgervolk erbarmlich und. der Bourgeois 5nial er-
barmlich." (154) 
Frau Dorr (Irrungen, Wirrungen), Lene Nimptsch, Stine and 
her s i s t e r widow Pittelkow(in the novel 'Stine') and. 
Thusnelda Lehmann '^ ^^ : a l l are figures from the lower 
class e s i n society, Stiine and her s i s t e r earn t h e i r l i v i n g 
as seamstresses working at home for a Berlin firm.'^^^ 
Lehnert Menz, the hero of 'Quitt'(1890) i s a wheelwright-cum-
peasant farmer. None of the working c l a s s figures -(, working 
c l a s s i n the broadest sense, i . e . not members of the 
property-owning c a p i t a l i s t middle c l a s s e s ) are s o c i a l i s t s 
or p o l i t i c a l i n any way. The only exceptions are Lehnert 
Menz who i s a republican democrat ^^ '^  and the French 
s o c i a l i s t Monsieur L'Hermite, a rather shddowy but 
nonetheless e n t i r e l y positive |^igure(also in 'Quitt') who 
played a prominent role as leader in the Paris Commune of 
1870. 
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A l l the novels of the 1880's contain, either 
e x p l i c i t or i m p l i c i t , c r i t i c i s m of those who seek to 
uphold and preserve the existing c l a s s structure. 
Bgalitarianism pervades Fontane's depiction of Berlin 
•society i n the novels of t h i s period. His eg a l i t a r i a n 
stand-point i s further evidenced i n his sympathy for the 
democratic ideas of the Paris Commune, as represented by 
the figure of Monsieur L'Hermite, by hi s i n t e r e s t i n the 
ega l i t a r i a n socialism of the Mennonite settlements i n 
America('Quitt') and by hi s i n t e r e s t i n the primitive 
•communism' of the 'Likedeeler' pirates and the 
'Stortebeker' legend, an in t e r e s t that dates from the early 
1880's.''^^ Fontane had to some extent t i r e d of writing 
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about the upper c l a s s of Ber l i n society. His i n t e r e s t 
turned towards the 'gemeine Mann', to ordinary working 
people, mainly women, who were to assume a new and 
important role i n the l a s t decade of his l i f e . 
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7' ^'oQtane and the p o l i t i c a l system 
While momentous changes were taking place i n Fontane's 
attitude to the Prussian aristocracy and the Prussian 
:state i n the course of the 1880's, h i s attitude to the 
p o l i t i c a l system with Bismarck as the all-powerful 
Chancellor, the Reichstag with i t s limited powers and the 
various parties remained f a i r l y stable. Itie only change of 
consequence was h i s alienation from conservatism. In other 
respects Fontane's attitude to the parties remained as 
before, although several s h i f t s in emphasis heralded more 
important changes i n h i s p o l i t i c a l outlook i n the l a s t 
decade of h i s l i f e . 
His view of the Reichstag, for example, underwent 
considerable change. In the 1870's and 80's Fontane had had 
a f a i r l y negative view of the idea of introducing 
parliamentary government i n Germanyj he regarded the notion 
that a majority i n the Reichstag ('das Diimmste, was es gibt') 
should be able to obstruct or overrule Bismarck's 
statesmanlike handling of the nation's a f f a i r s as 
in t o l e r a b l e . After i l l , the German Empire had. not been 
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established by parliament. His opinion of p o l i t i c i a n s 
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and the party system could not have been lower. I t was 
only as Bismarck's genius began to f a l t e r and Jb'ontarie 
began to fear a resurgence of a r i s t o c r a t i c feudal 
autocracy that h i s attitude to parliament changed; he now 
saw i t as the only e f f e c t i v e counter-weight to the 
ubiquitous influence of the Prussian aristocracy.'^^^ His 
opinion of parliamentarians was, however, not affected, he 
continued to be of the opinion 
"...daB das Parteileben den Gharakter verdirbt... es verdirbt auch den Verstand;" (144) 
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c. Fontane's view of Bismarck 1881-1890 
1, 1881-1888 
Fontane's view of Bismarck a t the onset of the 1880's 
can be characterisjied as undiminished, respect for Bismarck's 
p o l i t i c a l achievements and admiration for h i s outstanding 
a b i l i t i e s as p o l i t i c i a n , statesman and orator, mingled with a 
renewed r e a l i s a t i o n of some of the more negative aspects of h i s 
character, e s p e c i a l l y h i s lack of generosity i n h i s dealings 
with p o l i t i c a l opponents: 
"Er i s t ein groBes Genie, aber ein klei n e r Mann." (145) 
Bismarck had. demonstrated t h i s meane^ and more ruthless side of 
his character i n h i s harsh treatmentACount Botho zu 
146 147 Eulenburg, Yet, such reservations ' did no-t weigh 
heavily i n the scales against Bismarck: h i s attitude remained 
overwhelmingly p o s i t i v e up into the la t e 1880-s when he began 
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to subject Bismarck to more systematic c r i t i c i s m . 
On the whole Fontane appears to have given general consent 
to the.broad outlines of Bismarck's p o l i c i e s at home and 
abroad. 
"Wer dieser Regierung opponiert, i s t einfach borniert'. Hat 
mich r i e s i g amusiert. Denn so ungewohnlich die 
AuBerung i s t , so i s t s i e doch eigentlich r i c h t i g , " (149) 
Fontane was i r r i t a t e d by the arrogance of those who claimed the 
ri g h t to c r i t i c i s e Bismarck, he had no patience with such 
'negative' opposition to Bismarck: 
"Die Vossin beschaftigt s i c h mit keinem Landesteil so 
v i e l , wie mit derii Hirschberger Tal... P o l i t i s c h eine 
graBliche Gegend, weil jeder Jammerlappen, weiB, wie's 
Bismarck hatte machen s o l l e n . " (150) 
Hence.Fontane's d i s l i k e of the Progressives, He castigated the 
party, f o r example, for obstructing Bismarck's proposals to 
increase the strength of the army.''^ '' The Progressive Party 
was prepared to approve the B i l l on condition that Bismarck 




"Ich.,.begreife die F o r t s c h r i t t l e r nicht, die noch nicht 
genug Blamage weghaben und gewillt scheinen ihre 
Regierungsfahigkeit immer deutlicher zu zeigen. Man 
kann an ihnen recht studieren, wie wenig bei 
doktrinarer Rechthaberei, bei Betonung an und f i i r sich 
guter und t r e f f l i c h e r Satze herauskomrat, wenh der Sinn 
fi i r das Natiirliche, das Nachstliegende f e h l t , F r e i h e i t , 
Sparsamkeit, Geldbewilligungs a l l e s wundervoll; aber daB 
ich morgen meinen Kaffee ohne eingestippten Franzosen 
(oder er mich) trinke, i s t wichtiger a l s die ganze 
D r e i h e r r l i c h k e i t . " (135) 
As f a r as Fontane was able to judge, the international 
s i t u a t i o n f u l l y j u s t i f i e d the measures that Bismarck wished to 
take: 
"AuBerdera scheint mir die p o l i t i s c h e Lage doch so zu sein, 
daB man jedem, der vorlaufig noch warm s i t z t , zurufen 
darf:'Nimm's mit'. Wenn die a l t e Geschichte vom 'auf dem 
Vulkan tanzen' j e zutraf, so in diesem Augenblicke. Ich 
traue der Geschichte nicht von heut' auf morgen." (15^) 
In h i s remarks Fontane overlooks the point that the 
Progressives were not opposed to the measures as such, but made 
t h e i r approval of them dependent on an extension of the powers 
of the Reichstag to s c r u t i n i s e m i l i t a r y expenditure. Fontane 
reaffirmed h i s confidence i n Bismarck's handling of the 
s i t u a t i o n : 
"Ich habe das Vertrauen zu den Leuten unserer Regierung, 
daB s i e nicht zum SpaB aus Deutschland ein Heerlager 
machen wollen, Sie tun, was s i e miissen," (155) 
However, Bismarck's B i l l was defeated i n the Reichstag: a 
majority of members favoured the three-year period and rejected 
Bismarck's seven-year period(Septennat), whereupon Bismarck 
dissolved parliament and elections were held on 21st February 
1887, 
In the course of the election campaign that followed 
Bismarck made a number of c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y vicious and 
slanderous attacks on the Progressive Party, the party that had 
i n i t i a t e d parliamentary opposition to his 'Septennat'. He cast 
doubt on t h e i r patriotism and accused thera of betraying the 
German nation; he went so f a r as to claim that they had been 
w i l l i n g to hand over Schleswig-Holstein to the Danes i n 1864, 
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This was too much, even f o r Fontane: 
"...er(Bismarck) behauptet Fabelhaftes immer/ins Gelache 
hinein und schneidet den besten Leuten f l o t t drauf los die 
Ehre ab. Wie kann er den F o r t s c h r i t t l e r n vorwerfen, s i e 
hatten Schleswig-Holstein an Danemark a u s l i e f e m wollen? 
Der reine Unsinn. In solchen Satzen ergeht er s i c h 
bestandig. Bei diesem riicksichtslosen Vorgehen t r i f f t 
er's natxirlich auch mal, aber das i s t nicht anders, wie 
wenn i c h mir's angewohne, jeden Menschen, der i n mein 
Zimmer t r i t t , einen Dieb zu nennen, Der Hundertste wird 
i n die Knie f a l l e n und ausrufen:'bitte, verraten Sie's 
n i c h t ' , aber der p o l i z e i l i c h - k r i m i n a l i s t i s d h e Modus i s t 
doch ungewohnlich und. wenig nachahraenswert." (156) 
Bismarck's r e s o r t to patent l i e s , vicious imputations and 
malicious slander i n order to d i s c r e d i t the opposition parties 
i n the eyes of the electorate, deeply disturbed: Fontane, What 
concerned him was the f a c t that Bismarck could indulge his 
enormous capacity f o r invective with complete impunity, 
uninhibited by either external or subdective constraints. Such 
means were j u s t i f i e d by the supreme end, the vindication of 
Bismarck's p o l i c i e s and position as Chancellor, that was how 
Bismarck appeared to see i t . I t was as i f Bismarck did not 
regard himself as subject to the same moral code as other 
mortals: 
"Man hat das Gefiihl, er glaubt sich, gottgleich, a l l e s 
erlauben zu diirfen," (157) 
a remark that c a l l s to mind the passage i n 'Cecile' i n which 
Hedemeyer describes Bismarck as a Dalai-Laraa and deplores his 
'Omnipotenz',''^^ 
Pontane has moved from the view he held i n the 1870's, 
namely, that outstanding individuals - bp; they statesmen, 
a r t i s t s or poets - were i n some way not subject to the 
l i m i t a t i o n s that conventional morality sought to impose, 
simply by the way such individuals transcended such limitations 
i n t h e i r actions. The great individual was able to brush aside 
pettyfogging moral objections to h i s behaviour with impunity *since 
no-one could e f f e c t i v e l y challenge the offence, a state of 
a f f a i r s that Fontane f e l t people should accept, i n 1879 he had 
written: 
"Es isrb wie mit unsrem Reichskanzler. HeiBt er Schnokel oder 
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"oder Hasemann, so rauB er der Glocke des Prasidenten 
gehorchen, heiBt er Bismarck, so muB er i h r nicht 
gehorchen. Carlyle hat Recht, der Einzelne bestimmt 
a l l e s , darf a l l e s , wenn er der Mann danach i s t . Daran 
hangt's." (159) 
Fontane i s now protesting against such an assumption. The great 
heroic individual Bismarck has misused h i s power and Fontane's 
moral sense has rebelled. Previously such 'Verdachtigungen' 
had saddened him, such behaviour had been regarded as a 
blemish on an otherwise admirable character, now Fontane was 
moved, as never before, to indignation, 
Bismarck's slanderous electioneering t a c t i c s against the 
opposition had severely strained Fontane's admiration f o r him: 
"Dazu kommt, daB der Bismarck-fiWIhusiasmus, selbst bei 
seinen aufrichtigsten Bewunderern, immer mehr ins 
Wackeln kommt." (160) 
In the event, Fontane did not f e e l able to cast h i s vote i n 
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support of Bismarck on the day of the election, he abstained. 
His reservations, reinforced by Bismarck's behaviour during the 
election campaign, precluded support f or the Bismarck block 
p a r t i e s , the c a r t e l of Conservatives and National L i b e r a l s , 
Fbntane thus withheld h i s vote from the parties that 
supported Bismarck f or the f i r s t time since the 1860's, but he 
could not bring himself to vote for the opposition l i b e r a l 
.party, the Progressives, either. 
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2. Bismarck and Kaiser Frederick I I I 
On 9th i-iarch 1888 Kaiser William I died and Grown Prince 
Frederick became Kaiser Frederick of Germany. Although Fontane's 
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i n i t i a l impression had been on the whole a positive one, 
the Kaiser's proclamation 'An mein Volk'(12th March 1888), but 
more p a r t i c u l a r l y h i s letter(Handschreiben) to Bismarck, 
confirmed Fontane's worst f e a r s : the Kaiser's intentions, as 
Pontane. interpreted them,''^^ were tantamount to 
"...eine totale Verurteilung oder doch mindestens 
Anzweiflung der gesamten Bismarckschen P o l i t i k , " (164) 
I t was.nothing l e s s than 
"...eine ganz deutliche Kriegserklarung...gegen Bismarck,"(165, 
I f the Kaiser were to take steps to implement such a 
programme, i t would mean either the dismissal of Bismarck and 
h i s Ministers or Bismarck's resignation. Either way, i t would 
mean the dismantling of the whole edifice of Bismarck's 
p o l i c i e s : 
" S o i l nach diesem Programm gewirtschaftet werden, so 
b l e i b t kein Stein auf dem andern; nicht nur Bismarck, a l l e 
Minister erhalten eine l i b . . . " (166) 
The declaration of war on Bismarck and h i s p o l i c i e s f i l l e d 
Fontane with f e a r and apprehension ('erschrecke ich davor'), since 
he f e l t sure the stage was now set for a major confrontation, 
he was sure that Bismarck would not stand i d l y by and allow h i s 
p o l i c i e s to be put on one side, he would, r e t a l i a t e . 
"Bismarck kann das nicht ruhig einstecken," (167) 
The p o l i t i c a l l i n k s between the Kaiser and the Progressive 
Party, the p r i n c i p a l opposition and anti-Bismarck party, were 
believed to be e s p e c i a l l y close, Fontane had visions of 
Germany being plunged into an undeclared c i v i l war between the 
Kaiser and the much strengthened parliamentary opposition on 
the one hand and Bismarck and h i s forces on the other: 
"Aber ob es kurz oder lange dauert, v i e l e solche 
Experimente, die, wenn weiter nichts, mindestens eine 
kolossale Starkung der Opposition bedeuten, h a l t der 
Staat nicht aus. K e i n e s f a l l s konnen s i e zu seinem 
Gedeihen beitragen." (168) 
Fontane's concern was not so much that he f e l t the p o l i c i e s that 
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Kaiser Frederick had adumbrated to be bad for Germany. Fontane 
makes no comment on the substance of the programme, on the 
d e s i r a b i l i t y or otherwise of the various measures. He was more 
concerned with the consequences of what he took to be a 
d i r e c t challenge to Bismarck's position as Reichskanzler. His 
prime concern was with the continued s t a b i l i t y of the Reich,''^^ 
which he saw threatened by ' l i b e r a l experimants'. Such was 
"...das Bedrohliche dieser Situation," (170) 
Fontane had no confidence i n the p o l i t i c a l acumen of the 
Progressive P a r t y , s o that t h e i r intentions of ending the 
Bismarck regime and replacing i t with a l i b e r a l regime under 
the auspices of the new Kaiser Frederick I I I f i l l e d Fontane 
with foreboding: 
"Dilettantismus, wo noch eben ein Meistervirtuos die 
Geige s p i e l t e , " (172) 
was how Pontane expressed the contrast, 
Fontane was angered too by the patronising tone adopted 
by the l i b e r a l 'Berliner Tageblatt' with i t s curt dismissal 
of Bismarck's achievements: 
"Was i c h 2 Stunden v e r i e r i n der Vossin in einer 
verbaltnismaBig reservierten Sprache gelesen hatte, das 
t r i t t nun i n a l l e r Roheit, i n a l l e r Schnabernackfreude 
hervor. F a l s t a f f t r i t t an den toten Percy heran und 
nachdera er s i c h iiberzeugt, daB er tot, piekt er mit 
seinem Sabel i n ihm herum. Und hat nun Heldenblut an 
seinem KrotenspieB. Der Eindruck i s t widerlich. Gestern 
rioch der Mann, der den Erdball in Handen h i e l t , heute 
nur noch dazu da, - nach dem GroBten das p o l i t i s c h i n 
einem Jahrhundert g e l e i s t e t worden ist(denn das 
F r i e d e r i z i a n i s c h e i s t k l e i n e r und das Napoleonische 
f l i i c h t i g e r gewesen) - s i c h von einem Judenbengel, hinter 
dem l e i d e r v i e l e , , v i e l e stehen, sagen lassen zu mussen: 
'er s e i nur 'Diener' gewesen und konne, wenn er hiibsch 
a r t i g sein wolle, i n seinem Dienstverhaltnis bleiben.' 
Unerhort; furchtbar! Ein Mann wie Witte, der s i c h , trotz 
P a r t e i s t e l l u n g , die Fahigkeit und die Lust einen so 
groBen Mann zu wiirdigen, nie hat nehmen lassen, muB vor 
Ekel ausspucken iiber solch Judenbengelgebahren. Und das 
sind die B l a t t e r , wonach 'Geschichte' geschrieben wird. 
Diener und wieder Diener, Niedertracjjiger Undank, Undank -
und das i s t das Schlimmste - mit hoher p o l i z e i l i c h e r 
Erlaubnis! Nun werden s i e wohl a l l e aus ihren Siimpfen und 
Hohlen her^iuskriechen, und ihm Matzchen machen und ihn 
ausatschen, Nach meinem Gefiihl kann und darf er das 
nicht aushalten." (175) 
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Strong language for Fontane, an indication of h i s anger at the 
unjust way that Bismarck was being treated, anger that was also 
inflamed by what he regarded as the machinations of Jewish 
c i r c l e s , thus betraying a res i d u a l antisemitism that was not 
uncommon i n conservative c i r c l e s , Fontane himself f e l t very 
keenly the debt of gratitude owed to Bismarck by the German 
nation f o r h i s achievements, most notably the establishment of 
the German Empire('dem GroBten das p o l i t i s c h in einem Jahrhundert 
g e l e i s t e t worden i s t , ' ) . This debt of graHtude s t i l l outweighed 
other considerations. He c e r t a i n l y did not share the hopes of 
the l i b e r a l democratic opposition, as represented by the 
'Berliner Tageblatt' for progress towards parliamentary 
government under the new Kaiser, once Bismarck had been 
removed, a pre-condition of such progress, smnce he had always 
been implacably opposed to the idea of parliamentary government, 
Pontane probably f a i l e d to understand the p o l i t i c a l aims of the 
l i b e r a l opposition to Bismarck. 
Fontane was further disgusted at the way former supporters 
of Bismarck were abandoning him, now that the new Kaiser had 
announced h i s intentions,'''^^ This indicates f a i r l y c l e a r l y the 
extent to which Fontane supported Bismarck. In the face of the 
rank ingratitude and lack of l o y a l t y of the opposition, 
whatever reservations Fontane may have had i n h i s own mind about 
Bismarck, paled into i n s i g n i f i c a n c e , while h i s concern f o r the 
future of the Reich without Bismarck at the helm reinforced his 
f e e l i n g s of s o l i d a r i t y with Bismarck. 
A l l i n a l l Fontane was profoundly relieved when the 
uncertainty was ended and the Kaiser died(l5th June 1888); the 
end of the 'Interregnum''''''^ meant a welcome return to 
Bismarckian normality: 
"Im Ganzen darf man - unbeschadet t i e f s t e r Teilnahme -
sagen: a l l e s atmet auf; jeder hat ein Geftihl: der 
Dilettantismus, die Laune, die Geldvertuerei hat ein Ende 
und geordnete Zustande brechen Meder an. 
Es ging nicht mehr so weiter. Ich glaube, selbst der 
'F o r t s c h r i t t • i s t i n seinem Herzen davon iiberzeugt..." (176) 
But hardly had.normality been restored than the 'Geffcken' 
a f f a i r erupted. 
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3» The Geffcken A f f a i r '''^'^  
Extracts from the diary of the then Crown Prince 
Frederick, written during the Franco-Prussian war, appeared 
i n the October issue of the prestigeous 'Deutsche Rundschau'.'''^^ 
The extracts dealt mainly with the circumistances of the 
founding of the German Empire, highlighting the Crown Prince's 
overriding concern f o r the re-establishment of the 
'Kaiserwiirde' and h i s l i b e r a l intentions.'^'^^ Bismarck, on 
the other hand', comes across as decidedly luke-warm about 
the 'Kaiserwiirde' and the idea of unifying the north and 
south German states,''®^ At one point, Bismarck i s described 
as attempting to prescribe to the Grown Prince what views 
on the future structure of the Reich he should or should 
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not express i n public. I t i s also strongly implied that 
the Kaiser's decisions on matters of policy were almost 
e n t i r e l y determined - by means of manipulation - by Bismarck, 
thus reducing the monarch to the l e v e l of an instrument of 
policy. 
A'few days a£S;er the October issue had come out, i t 
was confiscated as containing •treasonable material'.''^^ 
Bismarck j u s t i f i e d such extreme measures by claiming that 
the p o l i t i c a l content, namely, the extracts from the diary 
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of the Crown Prince had:been forged, although he knew 
that t h i s was not the case,''^^ 
Bismarck regarded! the publication as a premeditated 
attack on himself; he was thgs determined to track down 
those responsible and d i s c r e d i t thera, brand them as t r a i t o r s , 
forgers and criminals. As Eyck commented: 
"Er (Bismarck) wollte nur die Einleitung eines 
Verfahrens erzwingen, um seinen Gegnern an den 
Hals springen zu konnen ... die J u s t i z zur Dime 
der P o l i t i k machen." (186) 
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Gh 30th September 1888 a certain Herr Geffcken - a 
close associate of the l a t e Kaiser Frederick '^ '^^  - was 
arrested i n Hamburg, charged with treason and taken i n t o 
custody, From Fontane's f i r s t reaction to the news of 
Geffcken's arrest '^ ^^  which expresses a degree of sympathy 
with the poor man's f a t e (though the s i t u a t i o n provoked 
an incongruously humorous turn of phrase from Fontane), 
one might have expected Fontane to side with Geffcken 
against Bismarck, especially i n the l i g h t of Pontane's 
known objections to Bismarck's ' p o l i z e i l i c h - k r i m i n a l i s t i s c h e r 
Modus'.''^^ He c l e a r l y expected public opinion to condemn 
Bismarck's action: 
"Da.s Merkwiirdigste i s t , daifi wieder a l l e s auf Bismarcks 
Seite t r i t t uhd dafi gegen Geffckeh und vor allera 
gegen deh aririen Kaiser Eriedrich selbst, wieder die 
. hef t i g s ten. Anklagen l a u t werden." (19'1) 
But Fontane agreed with the public's v e r d i c t : 
"Und l e i d e r muB ich sagen: ich f i i r c h t e , dafi dies 
V o l k s u r t e i l Oder r i c h t i g e r dies U r t e i l . a l l e r Gebildeten 
(mit Ausnahme der f o r t s c h r i t t l i c h e n Judenschaft; 
denn es g i b t bpkanntlich auch sehr v i e l ahdre Juden) 
dalJ dies U r t e i l sag i c h , wiBder Recht hat," (192) 
But the reason that Fontane then gave f o r saying that he 
agreed, with public opinion, d id not touch the r i g h t s or 
wrongs of the publication i t s e l f at a l l . What surprised 
Fontane was that Geffcken should have dared - by publishing 
extracts that so c l e a r l y implied c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck -
to challenge Bismarck so d i r e c t l y : 
"Br iiberschatzte sich und wollte nicht einsehen, daB 
er neben dem groBen Mann doch nur ein Nachtwachter, 
ein d i l e t t a n t i s c h e r Stumper war." (193) 
Given the r e l a t i v e positions of Geffcken and Bismarck, 
Fontane even wondered whether Geffcken was not, perhaps, 
a l i t t l e disturbed, s u f f e r i n g from delusions of grandeur: 
"es muB doch etwas i n ihm nicht recht i n Ordnung 
gewesen sein." (19^) 
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Pontane i s completely lacking i n sympathy f o r Geffcken 
whose f a t e he regards as much the consequence of Geffcken's 
ov/n arrogance as anything else. The question of the correctness, 
or otherwise, of the publication of the extracts seems to 
be a side-issue; Eontane concentrates instead on the 'hybris' 
of Geffcken. This a t t i t u d e i s reminiscent of Pontane's view 
of Eulenburg's removal, as i n the phrase: 
"... dem Starkeren die Wege kreuzen zu wollen, das 
verbiete sich im Leben wie i n P o l i t i k : es sei nun 
mal so: Macht gehe vor Recht." (195) 
Fontane's reactions to Geffcken's treatment would seem to 
indicate that Fontane had reverted to a position i n which 
he - f a t a l i s t i c a l l y ("es s e i nun mal so") - accepted the 
a u t h o r i t y and power.of Bismarck.''^^ The ensuing months were 
to witness, however, considerable modifications i n Sontane's 
view of the case. Not three days a f t e r his comments to 
his w i f e , he wrote to Friedlander: 
"Nat i i r l i c h geht man im Ubrigen im Tagebuch und Geffcken 
auf. Ein Bekannter von uns, der, trotzdem er Assessor 
und Reserveleutnant, nicht ganz m i t t u t e t , wurde vor 
ein paar Tagen mit der Prage empfangen:' Nun, was sagen 
Sie zu dieser schamlosen Veroffentlichung'! Er war baff 
und schwieg. Ich werde t a g l i c h an Ihre Ehrengerichts-
geschichte e r i n n e r t , f r e i e Menschen von n a t i i r l i c h e r 
unbefangener Empfindung g i b t es nicht mehr, alles steckt, 
zum T e i l ohne es zu wissen ,,, i n Staatspatentheit 
und O f f i z i o s i t a t , Es i s t t r a u r i g . Obrigens bin ich 
weder rait der Veroffentlichung einverstanden, noch ein 
Schwarmer f i i r Kaiser Eriedrich. Nur i s t die Veroff entlichung 
nichts 'Schamloses* und Kaiser F r i e d r i c h , ein so schlechter 
Praktikus er war, doch immerhin eine ideale Gestalt, 
der man ein Stiick Respekt nicht versagen darf ~" (197) 
Fontane thus defended Geffcken against o f f i c i a l l y - i n s p i r e d 
condemnation, although he was not e n t i r e l y happy with the 
publi c a t i o n himself. The more he thought about the whole 
s i t u a t i o n and i t s implications, the more concerned he became: 
"Geffcken beschaftigt mich Tag uiid Nacht. Ich finde doch 
dfer Bogen wird uberspannt und wir sind wieder der Zeit 
nah, wo es h e i f i t : ' g i b mir 2 Zeilen und ich bring ihn 
an den Galgen.' V i e l l e i c h t darf man schon dies nicht 
mehr schreiben," (198) 
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The suppression of c r i t i c i s m that had been a feature of 
absolutism i n e a r l i e r times reared i t s ugly head i n the 
present,''^^ Bismarck had gone too f a r . ^ ^ ^ 
An a r t i c l e c r i t i c a l of Bismarck which appeared a few weeks 
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l a t e r i n the conservative 'Deutsches Wochenblatt' drew an 
enthusiastic response from Fontane: he wrote to the editor: 
"Sie sollen sehn, daB ich noch 'raal ein strammer Mitarbeiter 
werde, Denn eigentlich i s t I h r Wochenblatt ein B l a t t , i n 
das ich hineingehore, f a s t das B l a t t . Ihre Haltung 
Bismarck und dem Immediatbericht gegeniiber kann Ihnen nich t 
hoch genug angerechnet werden." (202) 
I t was the p a r t i c u l a r combination of respect - the 'Deutsches 
Wochenblatt' was a conservative weekly not notorious f o r i t s 
opposition to Bismarck - and restrained but f i r m c r i t i c i s m i n 
Arendt's a r t i c l e that appealed to Fontane: 
"...verehren, bewundern und doch eine Meinung und den Mut 
eihes gelegentlichen Nein haben. So muB es sein." (205) 
The 'Deutsches Wochenblatt' had f e l t compelled to c r i t i c i s e 
Bismarck's piablication of the Immediatbericht because certain 
remarks i n the report were f e l t to have discredited not ^ust 
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the l a t e Kaiser, but the monarchy as an i n s t i t u t i o n . That 
Prussian conservatives should take to c r i t i c i s i n g actiosH of the 
government, i n t h i s case, of Bismarck, seemed to Fontane to 
herald the t e n t a t i v e beginning of a new ' l i b e r a l ' trend within 
conservatism: 
"Das sind die Anfange der F r e i h e i t , nach der ich nun 
v i e r z i g Jahre lang seufze..." (205) 
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However his hopes were premature, 
Fontane found himself increasingly alienated from o f f i c i a l 
conservative opinion, increasingly i n agreement with the views 
of the 'Vossische Zeitung', widely regarded as a journal of 
opposition: 
"Seit Wochen bin ich wieder ganz P o l i t i k : Ost-Afrika, 
Geffcken, Morier, Samoa^ Mir w i l l alles nicht recht 
gefallen und so wenig ich mit dera Fortschrittsprogramm 
zu tun habe, so kann ich doch nicht leugnen, daB ich s e i t 
einem V i e r t e l j a h r i n einem bis dahin mir unbekannt 
gebliebenen Grade auf Seiten meiner guten Vossin stehe." (207) 
15? 
Fontane had up t i l l now been out of sympathy with the policies 
of the 'Vossische Zeitung' as the mouth-piece of the 
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Progressive Party. In a l e t t e r to i!'riedlander(9th January) 
i n which he attempted to marshall his thoughts and feelings 
about Bismarck's r o l e i n the whole a f f a i r , i<'ontane began by 
expressing his disquiet about Bismarck's behaviour, suggesting 
that to h i t out, as Bismarck had done at Geffcken, bordered on 
the paranoic: 
"Mitunter wird man an Stimmen-hSren und Verfolgungswahnsinn 
er i n n e r t . " (209) 
Howevei?, a review of Bismarck's enemies persuaded Fontane that 
Bismarck's action against Geffcken was a f t e r a l l j u s t i f i e d : 
"GewiB hat er schwere Feinde, gewiB i s t h u n d e r t f a l t i g eine 
Neigung da, sich gegen ihn zu verschworen und ihn zu 
stiirzen und gewiB(Oder doch fast gewiB) sind i n Krieg und 
Frieden unglaubliche Dinge geschehn..." (210) 
Fontane gives Bismarck the b e n e f i t of the doubt: 
"Sie sehn, ich steh' im Letzten ganz auf Bismarcks Seite. 
V i e l l e i c h t , daB er i n einer Woche, geladen mit S t o f f , 
vor den Reichstag t r i t t und mal wieder eine jener Reden 
h a l t , die im Nu um den Aequator laufen." (211) 
Bismarck's mistake, i n Fontane's view, was to have acted 
p r e c i p i t a t e l y , without f i r s t securing adequate proof: 
"...ge mehr ich glaube, daB v i e l Strafbares, Ja furchtbar 
Strafbares v o r l i e g t , j e mehr hatte ich gewunscht, man 
hatte den Zeitpunkt abgewartet, um dann mit vernichtenden 
Beweisen vorgehen zu konnen. So b l e i b t a l l e s im Dunkel 
und was v i e l l e i c h t l e d i g l i c h beleidigtes patriotisches 
Gefiihl i s t , w i r k t wie kleine personShiffihe GehaBigkeit. 
Dies beklage ich auBerordentlich, es schadigt nich t nur 
Bismarcks Ruhm, sondern auch Deutschlands Ansehn." (212) 
The c o n f l i c t between Fontane's admiration f o r Bismarck and his 
concern a t Bismarck's treatment of Geffcken was thus resolved 
i n Bismarck's favour, though not without a stmiggle: 
"...der Fiirst - zu dessen schwarmerischen Verehrern i c h 
t r o t z alledem und alledem, sogar t r o t z GeffckenprozeB 
gehore..." (215) 
Although the charge of treason ('Landesverrat') brought against 
Geffcken was dropped and he was formally acquitted(4th January), 
Fontane d i d not a l t e r h is opinion that Geffcken had been involved 
i n some sort of conspiracy against Bismarck, perhaps not least 
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because he had no l i k i n g f o r the opposition to Bismarck from 
those who, l i k e Geffcken, were associated with the l a t e Kaiser 
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Frederick and his l i b e r a l oppositional c i r c l e , Fontane 
regarded Bismarck as the only guarantor of Germany's security 
i n Europe; he therefore tended to regard the opposition to 
Bismarck.as ready to r i s k that security: 
",,,es t r i f f t j a nur den 'alten Ekel'(i,e, Bismarck) und ihn 
los zu sein, i s t wichtiger als der Verlust von zwei, d r e i 
Provinzen." (215) 
However, t h i s was not Fontane's f i n a l word on the Geffcken 
a f f a i r : a f u l l year l a t e r Fontane tipped the balance the other 
way i n t o o u t r i g h t condemnation of Bismarck f o r using trumped-up 
charges to d i s c r e d i t opponents: 
"Etwas Tolleres wie die Denkschrift bei Gelegenheit der 
Veroffentlichung des Kronprinzlichen Tagebuchs hat die Welt 
nie gesehn, so furchtbar verlogen, daB diesem klaren Kopf 
das Niedagewesene passierte, das Hineingeraten i n v o l l i g e 
Konfusion, Geffcken(fiir den ich personlich nicht v i e l 
i i b r i g habe) Morier und die konsequente s t i l l e Befehdung 
Waldersees - l a u t e r schlimme Kapiteln, so schlimm, daB man 
froh sein muB aus dieser Geschichte heraus zu sein,,," (216) 
The context had by now changed: Bismarck was no longer Reichs-
kanzler, he had been obliged to resign by the young Kaiser William 
I I ; Fontane had learned, too, of other cases of trumpedr-up 
charges, of the use of the courts f o r p o l i t i c a l ends(Morier) 
and t h i s had obliged him to revise his lenient i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of 
Bismarck's action i n the Geffcken a f f a i r . He now roundly 
condemned Bismarck's behaviour as an outstanding, but sadly 
t y p i c a l example of his maliciousness('Nicht-Bdelmut' ) .^'''^  
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^* Eontane and Bismarck: summary(1881-1890) 
Fontane continued to be an enthusiastic admirer of 
Bismarck throughout the 1880's, he also continued to support 
Bismarck's p o l i c i e s and was h o r r i f i e d at the prospect of 
Bismarck being forced out of o f f i c e under the new Kaiser 
Frederick I I I , a move that demonstrated, i n Fontane's opinion, 
the i n g r a t i t u d e of the opposition to Bismarck f o r his 
achievements f o r Germany. His reservations about Bismarck's 
action against Geffcken, accused, of treason, were 
sh o r t - l i v e d . He believed that Bismarck's action had been 
j u s t i f i e d , even when Geffcken had been acquitted by the 
courts, a view that Fontane was, however, to revise some 
twelve months l a t e r i n the l i g h t of new evidence of Bismarck's 
use of the courts f o r his own p o l i t i c a l ends. 
17G. 
IV : I890r-1898 
^* Fontane the w r i t e r 
Fontane completed two novels that he had begun i n the l a t e 
1880's:'Frau Jenny Treibel' (1892) and ' E f f i Briest' (ei895). 
'!Frau Jenny Treibel' t y p i f i e s the i n t e l l e c t u a l hypocrisy 
and ostentatious materialism of the 'Bourgeois". " E f f i Briest' 
t e l l s , i n subdued tones, the tragic story of a young g i r l , 
E f f i B r i e s t , the daughter of a Prussian country squire (Junker.)) 
whose marriage to an untmaginative careerist c i v i l servant 
(Landrat), also of a r i s t o c r a t i c b i r t h , i s annulled when the 
husband, discovers l e t t e r s from a former lover. The lover 
i s subsequently k i l l e d i n a duel and E f f i ostracised -
two acts of barbarism that Fontane believed demonstrated 
the inhumanity of the Prussian code of honour and the obsolete 
morality of the Prussian aristocracy. 
I n 1895 the f i r s t volume of Fontane"s memoirs e n t i t l e d 
'Meine Kinderjahre' were published, followed i n 1898 -
the year of his death - by a f u r t h e r volume 'Von Zwanzig 
bis DreiBig'. I n 1895 Fontane began work on his l a s t novel 
'Der Stechlin' which was published i n 1897: a p o l i t i c a l 
novel, of the f i r s t order, i t depicts and discusses the 
problem of the response of the aristocracy and the middle 
class to the challenges presented to the established! order 
by the working class. 
Fontane died on 2QtMoSeptember 1898. 
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Fontane's view of the general development I890 - 1898 
• Fontane and the Prussian aristocracy 
E6ntane"s atifeachment to the aristocracy had been reduced -
i n the course of the 1880's - t o : 
"eine r e i n nach der aesthetischen und novellistischen; 
Seite hin liegende Vorliebe'.' (1) 
I t was, he declared, 
"eine Schwache" (2) 
but a weakness that persisted. He- was s t i l l susceptible to 
the aesthetic charm of the a r i s t o c r a t i c l i f e - s t y l e , to the 
notion of ' a r i s t o c r a t i c ' : 
"allem Aristokratischen, auch wenn es schon einen 
kleinen Stich hat, wohnt ein mich aesthetisch. befriedigen-
des Element inne, das mich momentan ganz gefangen-
nimrat," C3) 
But, Fontane hastened to add: 
"ich erhole mich aber meist rasch davon, namehtlichi 
dann, wenn ich einer politischen Pratension. begegne;, 
einer angeblichen Gesinnungstiichtigkeit, die nichts 
als E i t e l k e i t und einer "Treue' die nichts als 
Vorteilswahmehmung i s t , " (4) 
The aesthetic i l l u s i o n was now no: mor^ . than a momentary 
relapse - the power of the i l l u s i o n had u l t i m a t e l y been; 
destroyed by the crass egoism of the aristocracy, F.ontane 
was not, however, able to e n t i r e l y suppress his fascination. 
f o r i n d i v i d u a l a r i s t o c r a t i c figures ("schlieBlich als 
Untergrund immer noch vorhandene Adelsvorliebe") ^ 
"GroB i s t wieder der Prinz. Natiirlich i s t es, vom 
Standpunkt des modernen gebildeten Menschen aus, 
a l l e s Unsinn was er sagt und doch bin ich g l i i c k l i c h , 
daB es solche Leute noch i n der Welt g i b t , Herrschen. 
s i e , so i s t es schlimm, machen sie aber bloB Konr-
versation i n ihrem S t i l . , so i s t es wundervoll,"• ( 6 ) 
Fontane derived undisguised pleasure from such 'characters' 
as Graf Roedem: 
"Ihre Mitteilungen iiber Graf Roedern haben mich aufs 
lebhafteste: i n t e r e s s i e r t , Wie hoch steht er als 
Figur uber Ihrem armen Prinzen! .., An Ihrem Grafen 
auf dera Rotherberg aber i s t jeder Z o l l ein Original; 
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"er i n t e r e s s i e r t , wahrend der Prinz e i g e n t l i c h 
langweilig i s t . Solche Personen, die nicht raehr 
i n unsre Z e i t gehoren, sind. nur e r t r a g l i c h , wenn 
sie: 'Personlichkeiten'• sind und i h r e Rolle als 
nachgeborner Richard I I I geschickt durchspielen." (?) 
Yet, i t was only as '-eccentrics'' and 'characters' that 
Fontane now found any pleasure i n the company of a r i s t o c r a t s . 
However, Fontane had not completely given up hope 
that the aristocracy might not abandon i t s single-minded 
and arrogeint devotion to the pursuit of i t s own sectional 
advantage. Condemnation, born of b i t t e r disappointment, 
alternated with hope. of. renewal: on 1st February 1894 
Pontane wrote: 
"...mit Schaudern muB i c h am Ende meiner Tage, a l l 
meinen Adels- und Prinzensympathien zum Trotz, 
einraumen, daB bei diesen ganzen Prinzlichkeiten 
wenig rauskommt und mitunter weniger als wenig. 
...Zu5. einer gewissen natiirlichen Uhfahigkeit 
(Degenerierung) kommt die Uhfahigkeit, die aus 
Diinkel und V o r u r t e i l geboren wird. Wir haben o f t 
iiber diesen Punkt gesprochen; es i s t mir j e t z t ganz-
k l a r , dafi man i n seinem Kreise bleiben und auf den 
Verkehr. mit Hbchgebornen verzichten muB. Kleinadel 
- besonders die Sohne des M i l i t a r a d e l s , der der 
weitaus beste, w e i l frischeste i s t - Kleinadel geht. 
So.'wie aber ernsthaft die Vorstellung 'wir gehoren 
einer andern Menschensorte an' anfangt, i s t es mit 
a l l e r Umgangsmoglichkeit vorbei. Man h o f f t und h o f f t , 
b i l d e t sich ein, einen Sonderfall zu erleben, so zu 
sagen eine Seele f i i r die f r e i e r e Lebensauffassung 
zu r e t t e n - aber man tauscht sich jedesmal. Selbst 
die Klugen (und wie selten sind diese) sind grenzen-
los b o r n i e r t . " (8) 
And again i n A p r i l of the same year: 
"Von meinem v i e l g e l i e b t e n Adel f a l l e ich mehr und. 
mehr ganz ab, traurige Figureni, beleidigend un-
angenehme Selbstsiichtler von. einer mir ganz un-
verstandlichen B o r n i e r t h e i t , an Schlechtigkeit nur 
noch von den schweifwedelnden Pfaffen (die immer 
an der Spitze sind) i i b e r t r o f f e n , von diesen Teufels-
kandidaten, die uns diese Mischung aus Unverstand 
und brutalem Egoismus als 'Ordnung Gottes' aufreden. 
wollen. Sie miissen a l l e geschmort werden.Alles 
a n t i q u i e r t ! " (9) 
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Yet, the very same l e t t e r ends: 
"Indessen der Krug geht so lange zu Wasser bis er b r i c h t ; 
i n den eigenen Reihen dieser Leute wird es zur Revolte 
kommen und a l l e die, die das Herzen auf dem rechten 
Flecke haben, werden sich von den selbstsiichtigen 
Radaubriidern scheiden," (10) 
The same sentiment, the same hope i s expressed i n his memoirs 
'Von Zwanzig bis DreiBig': 
" V i e l l e i c h t w e i l i c h - ich glaube manche gut zu kennen -
an den Ernst dieser Riickschrittsprinzipien n i c h t recht 
glaube, Sie konnen eines Tages t o t a l umschlagen," (11) 
Such hopes remained f o r the large part pious hopes, r e a l i t y 
confounded such hopes and destroyed his 
",,,als Untergrund immer noch vorhandene Adelsvorliebe,"(12) 
Fontane.confided t o Friedlander: . 
",..ic h komme i n meinem, der vornehmen Welt einst so 
zugeneigten Herzen, immer weiter von meiner alten Liebe 
ab." (13) 
I t f i n a l l y expired and gave way to antipathy: 
"Sie wissen, daB ich f r i i h e r i n Bezug auf den Adel immer 
von einer 'ungliicklichen Liebe' gesprochen habe, Damit 
i s t es vorbei, Diese ungliickliche Liebe hat sich i n 
Abneigung oder wenn das zu v i e l gesagt i s t , i n 
auBerste MiBstimmung und VerdrieBlichkeit verkehrt. Die 
Haltung des Adels, dabei tiber das Politische f a s t 
hinausgreifend, hat den Charakter des Unverschamten 
angenommen, nicht auBerlich, aber i n n e r l i c h , Sie 
verlangen Dienste, man i s t , iramer mehr oder weniger. 
Pastor, Hauslehrer oder Inspektor; sie sind ganz 
unfahig Individuen r i c h t i g einzuschatzeh; eine 
schaudervolle Mischung von Borniertheit, Diinkel, 
Selbstsucht e r f i i l l t die ganze Sippe," (14) 
In A p r i l of the f o l l o w i n g year(l897) Fontane wrote: 
"PreuBen - und mit t e l b a r ganz Deutschland - krankt an 
uhsren Ost-Elbiern, Uber unsren Adel muB hinweggegangen 
werden; man kann ihn besuchen wie das aegyptische 
Museum und sich vor Ramses und Amenophis verneigen, aber 
das Land ihm zu Liebe regieren, i n dem Wahh: dieser 
Adel sei das Land, - das i s t unser Ungliick." (15) 
What factors had led Fontane to arrive at such a damning 
conclusion? 
The aristocracy,'das, was man den ersten Stand nennt', 
l a i d a p r i o r claim, as the t r a d i t i o n a l r u l i n g class, to 
p o l i t i c a l power i n Germany, claims to leadership which were i n 
stark contrast, i n Fontane's view, with the proven a b i l i t i e s 
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of the aristocracy and was based on the f a l l a c y of 'class' 
s u p e r i o r i t y : 
"Die Welt hat vom alten Adel gar nic h t s , es g i b t weniges, 
was so aussterbereif ware wie die Geburtsaristokratie; 
w i r k l i c h e Krafte sind zum Herrschen berufen, Charakter, 
Wissen, Besitz, Geburtsiiberlegenheit i s t eine 
F i k t i o n , und: wenn man sich die Pappenheimer ansieht, sogar 
eine komische F i k t i o n , " (16) 
The aristocracy as a class were i n Fontane's opinion conceited, 
incompetent and degenerate.'^''' The patriotism of the Junker, 
with t h e i r claims to represent the best and highest interests of 
the nation, was nothing less than a t h i n l y veiled attempt to 
advance t h e i r own class in t e r e s t s as i f they were those of the 
nation as a whole. What was good f o r the Junker was - apparently -
also good f o r Germany! 
"...ihre Vaterlandsliebe i s t eirie schandliche Phrase, sie 
haberi davon weniger als andere, sie kennen nur sich und 
ihren V o r t e i l und j e eher mit ihnen aufgeraumt wird., 
desto besser." (18) 
He dismissed the conservative appeal to the v i r t u e of 'Treue' 
as 
"...nichts als Vorteilwahrnehmung." (19) 
The Junker, Fontane observed sadly, seemed, determined to 
preserve t h e i r own dominant position i n German society even when 
t h i s ran demonstrably counter to the more general interests of 
the nation: 
"Es kommt a l l diesen Herrschaften - und beinah muB ich 
sagen ohne Ausnahme - auch gar nicht auf Wahrheit, 
Erkenntnis und allgemeinen Menschenfortschritt, sondern 
bloB auf ihren V o r t e i l , ihre begiinstigte Lebensstellung 
uhd b e f r i e d i g t e E i t e l k e i t an... Mein Widerwille dagegen 
i s t i n meinen alten Tagen i n einem bestandigen 
leidenschaftlichen Wachsen." (20) 
Fontane challenged the claims of the Junker to leadership 
00 two counts: they possessed neither the a b i l i t i e s nor the 
concern f o r the welfare of the nation; they were an obsolete 
class, seeking to preserve anachronistic feudal i n s t i t u t i o n s and 
p r i v i l e g e s : 
"Ich habe nichts gegen das Alte, wenn man es innerhalb 
seiner Zeit laBt und aus dieser heraus b e u r t e i l t ; der 
sogenannte altpreuBische Beamte, der Perruckengelehrte des 
vorigen Jahrhunderts, Friedrich Wilhelm I . , der 
K i i r a s s i e r o f f i z i e r der mehrere Stunden Zeit braucht, eh' er 
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"sich durch sein eigenes Korpergewicht i n seine nassen 
ledernen Hosen hineinzwangte, die Ober-Rechenkammer i n 
Potsdam, der an seine Gottesgnadenschaft glaubende 
Junker, der Orthodoxe, der mit dem Lutherschen 
Glaubensbekenntnis steht und f a l l t - a l l diese Personen 
und I n s t i t u t i o n e n finde i c h n o v e l l i s t i s c h und i n einem 
Z e i t b i l d e wundervoll, raume auch ein, daB sie samtlich 
i h r Gutes und.zum T e i l i h r GroBes gewirkt haben, aber 
diese toten Seifensieder immer noch als tonangebende 
Krafte bewundern zu sol l e n , wahrend ihre H i n f a l l i g k e i t 
s e i t nun grade hundert Jahren, und mit jedem Jahre 
wachsend, bewiesen worden i s t , das i s t eine furchtbare 
Zumutung." (21) 
The upper middle class, the 'GroBbiirgertum' had i n Fontane's 
eyes taken over from the old armstocracy the ro l e of e l i t e i n 
German.society: 
",,.zunachst fretie ich mich immer, wenn i c h Namen lese 
wie Lisco, Luca, Gropius, Persius, Hensel, Thaer, Korte, 
D i t e r i c i , Virchow, Siemens, weil ich mir dabei bewuBt 
werde, daB i n diesen, nun i n zweiter und d r i t t e r 
Generation bliihenden Familien, ein neuer Adel, wenn auch 
ohne 'von' heranwachst, von dem die Welt w i r k l i c h was hat, 
neuzeitliche Vorbilder( denn dies i s t die eigentliche 
Adelsaufgabe) die, moralisch und i n t e l l e k t u e l l , die 
Welt fordern und ih r e Lebensaufgabe nicht i n egoistischer 
Einpoklung abgestorbener Dinge suchen," (22) 
But the aristocracy, oblivious of i t s own demise, continued to. 
believe i n i t s i n d i s p e n s a b i l i t y : 
"Je mehr sie i i b e r f l i i g e l t werden. j e mehr siie sich 
xiberzeugen miissen, daB die Welt andren Potenzen gehort, 
desto unertraglicher werden sie i n ihren Forderungen." (23) 
a point of c r i t i c i s m expressed by Pastor Lorenzen i n Fontane's 
l a s t novel 'Dei? Stechlin': 
"Unsre alten Familien kranken durchgangig an der 
Vorstellung,'daB es ohne sie nicht gehe', was aber weit 
gefehlt i s t , denn es geht sicher auch ohne s i e , " (24) 
while Czako, a liberal-minded young o f f i c e r of a r i s t o c r a t i c 
b i r t h makes the same point s e l f - c r i t i c a l l y : 
"Unsere Leute gefallen sich nun mal i n ^ r Idee, sie 
hingen mit dem Fortbestande der gottlichen Weltordnung 
aufs engste zusammen. In Wahrheit l i e g t es so, daB wir 
saratlich abkommen konnen," (25) 
Not even the array which the Prussian aristocracy regarded as 
i t s own special reserve, would suffer i f the aristocracy were 
to disappear: 
"Die Bulows und Arnims sind 2 ausgezeichnete Familien, 
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"aber wenn sie morgen von der Bildflache verschwinden, i s t 
es nicht bloB f i i r die Welt( da nun schon ganz gewiB) 
sondern auch f i i r PreuBen und die preuBische Armee ganz 
g l e i c h g i i l t i g und die Mulleirs und Schultzes riicken i n die 
leergewordenen Stellen ein." (26) 
^ 
The advent of the I n d u s t r i a l Revolution i n Germany 
ushered i n an era of momentous social change i n German 
society: the l i b e r a l c a p i t a l i s t middle classes made a bid 
f o r p o l i t i c a l power(l848 Revolution and the Constitutional 
C o n f l i c t i n Prussia 1862-1866) and had demanded c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
reforms i n the name of the German people to transfer p o l i t i c a l 
power from the aristocracy to themselves and thus to destroy 
the feudal structure of p o l i t i c a l power vested i n the 
aristocracy i n Prussia. As i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n gathered pace and 
great i n d u s t r i a l establishments were set up^ to.wns expanded, 
an i n d u s t r i a l and urban p r o l e t a r i a t was created, a class which 
i n turn sought p o l i t i c a l power to l i b e r a t e i t s e l f from 
e x p l o i t a t i o n and from oppression by the c a p i t a l i s t middle 
classes. The emergence of the working class as a p o l i t i c a l 
force to be reckoned with and the a r t i c u l a t i o n of revolutionary 
demands posed a threat to both the aristocracy andjthe middle • 
classes who now made common cause i n defence of the s o c i a l , 
economic and p o l i t i c a l status quo against the '4, Stand'. These 
changes, but more p a r t i c u l a r l y the reaction of the Prussian 
aristocracy to.these changes, are the theme of the novel 
'Der Stechlin'.^'' 
The Prussian aristocracy had, on the whole, stubbornly 
refused to face up to the longer-term implications of these 
developments f o r t h e i r own position i n society; i n the short 
term they had perceived c l e a r l y enough the threat to t h e i r own 
po s i t i o n and had decided on resistance to a l l change as the 
best s o l u t i o n . So (ioggedly had the Prussian aristocracy set 
t h e i r face against change that Fontane doubted whether they had 
even understood the nature or the magnitude of the changes to 
which they were so b i t t e r l y opposed. He compared the outlook 
of the Prussian aristocracy with that of Saxony and concluded: 
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"Alles, was zur Oberschicht der sachsischen 
Gesellschaft gehort, auch die, die F o r t s c h r i t t und 
Sozialdemokratie mit Feuer und Schwert bekampfen 
raochten - v i e l riicksichtsloser, als es i n PreuBen 
geschieht - , a l l e haben, mitten im Kampf, die neue 
Zeit b e g r i f f e n , wahrend die tonangebenden Kreise der 
ostelbischen Provinzeh die neue Zeit n i c h t begriffen 
haben." (29) 
At f i r s t reading i t might appear that Fontane was pointing 
out that the upper classes i n Saxony were demonstrating t h e i r 
keen grasp of the r e a l issues of modern times by the 
determination and ruthlessness ( ' v i e l riicksichtsloser, als 
es i n PreuBen geschieht') with which they were defending 
property and p r i v i l e g e against the onslaughts of 
democracy(Fortschritt) and socialism(Sozialdemfflkratie).^^ 
The point that Fontane i s making i s a more subtle one, 
almost an example of subliminal suggestion: he i s suggesting 
to his - hopefully conservative - reader that i t i s possible 
at one and the same time, to be implacably opposed to 
'democracy' and 'socialism' and also appreciate the issues 
at stake and the motives of one's opponents, something Fontane: 
f e l t the Prussian conservatives did not do. They had, he 
complained, closed t h e i r minds to new ideas and tended to 
dismiss the arguments of t h e i r p o l i t i c a l opponents as 
unworthy of consideration: 
"Solche S i l b e r s t e i n s , selbst wenn sie f o r t s c h r i t t l i c h 
verrannt sind, sind doch einer entgegengesetzten 
Anschauung imm-er noch zuganglich; sie begreifen den 
gegnerischen Standpunkt und konnen ihn respektieren, 
auch wenn sie ihn bekampfen." (31) 
Such was the i d e a l s i t u a t i o n - reminiscent of h i s views at 
the time of the Constitutional Conflict i n Prussia i n the 
1860's - i n contrast to the actual s i t u a t i o n : 
"Davon steckt i n den mit Orthodoxie verquickten 
Hochtories keine Spur, sie verstehen ihren Gegner 
n i c h t , wollen ihn nich t verstehen und horen nicht 
einmal, was er sagt, sie sind vorweg mit ihm f e r t i g , " ( 3 2 ) 
I t was i n t h i s regard that Fontane considered the Saxon 
aristocracy to be superior to the P3?ussian aristocracy: 
"Sie sind die Oberlegenen, und ihre Kulturiiberlegenheit 
wurzelt i n i h r e r Bildungsiiberlegenheit, die nich t vom 
neuesten Datum, sondern f a s t vierhundert Jahre a l t i s t . 
Das g i b t dann, auch im e r b i t t e r s t e n Karapfe der 
Interessen und Ideen, immer einen Regulator." $33) 
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Fontane was concerned that the 'Karapf der Interessen und 
Ideen" should take place, since t h i s was the evolutionary 
path of progress; he was equally concerned that t h i s process 
did not 'seize up' or be blocked, since t h i s might make 
evolution: impossible and revolution.- or r e a c t i o n j - more 
l i k e l y . 5 ^ 
The r i g i d a t t i t u d e of the Prussian aristocracy was 
blocking the evolutionary process and making revolution more 
l i k e l y . While Fontane hoped to avoid either extreme -
revolution or reaction - there were moments when he thought 
that revolution was i n e v i t a b l e and he welcomed the prospect: 
"Es i s t ganz vorbei mit dem Alten, auf jedem Gebiet.-., 
Mein HaB gegen a l l e s , was die neue Zeit aufhalt, 
i s t i n einem bestandigen Wachsen und die Moglichkeit, 
Ja die Wahrscheinlichkeit, daB dem Sieg des Neuen 
eine furchtbare Schlacht voraufgehen rauB, kann mich 
ni c h t abhalten, diesen Sieg des Neuen zu wiinschen." (55) 
The Prussian aristocracy d id not appear to even understand. 
the nature of the challenge: 
"Der X beinige Cohn, der sich ein Ri t t e r g u t kauft, 
fangt an, mir l i e b e r zu werden als irgend ein Liideritz 
Oder I t z e n p l i t z , w e i l Cohn die Zeit b e g r e i f t und alles 
t u t , was die Zeit verlangt, wahrend Liideritz an der 
Lokomotive zoppt und 'brr' sagt und sich e i n b i l d e t , 
s ie werde s t i l l stehn wie sein Ackergaul." (36) 
Just to block the path of change was to i n v i t e disaster. 
Pastor Lprenzen says: 
"Alles A l t e , soweit es Anspruch darauf, sollen wir 
lieben, aber f i i r das Neue sollen wir recht eigentlich 
leben. Und vor allem sollen v/ir ... den groBen. 
Zusammenhang der Dinge nie vergessen. Sich abschlieBen 
heiBt sich einmauern und sich einmauern i s t Tod. Es 
kommt darauf an, daB wir gerade das bestandig gegen-
wartig haben." (37) 
The attempts, made by the aristocracy to block change are 
compared to attempts to d e - r a i l a t r a i n : 
"Sie sind nur eine Storung,ein-Hfemmnis, ein aus 
B o s w i l l i g k e i t oder Dummheit auf die Schienen gelegter 
Stein, der sich riihmen darf ein Eisenbahnungliick 
herbeizufiihren, aber schon nach 2 Stunden i s t die 
Strecke wieder f r e i und: neue Ziige machen ihren Weg." 
Such imagery suggests that attempts by the aristocracy to 
'sabotage' progress would be f u t i l e - even although a minor 
disaster could be caused. 
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Fbntane, nevertheless, realised that the aristocracy 
wielded enough influence to be able to e f f e c t i v e l y block 
the path of progress. The dominant influence of the a r i s t o -
cracy w i t h i n the state administration and conservative 
government c i r c l e s ensured that government policy d i d not 
run counter to t h e i r i n t e r e s t s . The private and personal 
i n t e r e s t of the i n d i v i d u a l a r i s t o c r a t , Fontane feared, 
took precedence over other more general interests i n the 
forraulation of governraent policy: 
"Solche Personen (Prinz ReuB) haben eigentlich nur 
noch ein Recht als privateste Privatleute zu existieren, 
da kann jeder denken was er w i l l , v/erdeh aber andrer 
Leute Ihteressen i n solche Hande gelegt, so i s t es 
schliram, DaB w i r j e t z t - f u r mein Gefuhl - einen so 
schrecklich zuriickgebliebenen Eindruck machen, hat 
darin seinen Grund, daB Tausende solcher aus der 
Steinzeit stammende Personlichkeiten herumlaufen, 
mit deren Anschauungen und.in Egoismus wurzelnden 
Einbildungen die Regierung rechnen rauB oder wenigstens 
nicht brechen w i l l , " (39) 
Pontane was sure that the Junker would have defeated any 
attempts made by the i l l - f a t e d Kaiser Frederick I I I to 
steer a more l i b e r a l course, thus demonstrating t h e i r 
p o w e r , T h e power and. influence of the Prussian Junker 
was on the increase; you could speak of a resurgence of 
t h e i r p o l i t i c a l power; Dubslav von Stechlin,observes: 
"Es heiBt immer, das Junkertum sei keine Macht mehr, 
die Junker fraBen den Hohenzollern aus der Hand und 
die Dynastie ziichte sie bloB, urn sie f i i r a l l e Falle 
parat zu haben, Und das i s t eine Zeit lan§, v i e l l e i c h t 
auch r i c h t i g gewesen* Aber heut i s t es nicht mehr 
r i c h t i g , es i s t heute grundfalsch. Das Junkertum — 
trotzdem es v o r g i b t , seine Strohdacher zu f l i c k e n , 
und sie gelegentlich v i e l l e i c h t auch w i r k l i c h f l i c k t -
dies Junkertum ,., hat i n dem Kampf dieser Jahre 
kolossal an Macht gewonnen, mehr als irgendeine andre 
Pa r t e i , die Sozialdemokratie kaum ausgeschlossen, 
und mitunter i s t rair's, a ls stiegen die seligen 
Quitzows wieder aus dera Grabe herauf. Und wenn das 
geschieht, wenn unsre Leute sich auf das besinnen, 
worauf sie sich s e i t uber vierhundert Jahren nicht 
raehr besonnen haben, so konnen wir was erleben," (41) 
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Pontane was aware of the p o t e n t i a l clangers of :^ he 
resurgence of the Quitzow t r a d i t i o n . The Hohenzollern 
Margrave of Brandenburg, faced with a r e b e l l i o n of his 
barons led by the Quitzows, had been obliged to restore 
his a u t h o r i t y i n the March of Brandenburg by i n f l i c t i n g 
a m i l i t a r y defeat on the insurgents (14-1^). The Quitzows 
came thus to embody the s p i r i t of r e b e l l i o n (Fronde), of 
opposition to the power and authority of the Hohenzollern, 
who i n turn embodied the p r i n c i p l e of centralised state 
power. Fontane's. a t t i t u d e to the Quitzow t r a d i t i o n had 
v a c i l l a t e d : he had, f o r a time hoped: that the notion, of 
opposition could:be revived within the aristocracy by 
appealing to the Quitzow t r a d i t i o n . He f i n a l l y abandoned 
the. idea of a c t u a l i s i n g the t r a d i t i o n , r e a l i s i n g that 
under the conditions that prevailed i n the l a t e 1880"s 
and- 1890.'s, a r e v i v a l of such ideas would only promote 
the deleterious influence of the aristocracy and, far:- from 
establishing the idea of healthy vigorous opposition. 
within: the state, the Quitzow t r a d i t i o n would lead to 
f u r t h e r subordination of the Prussian state to Junker 
i n t e r e s t . T h e power of the aristocracy, Fontane concluded, 
hadi to be broken: 
"Es h e i f i t unser Kaiser:-spiele sich auf Frie d r i c h 
den GroBen hinausj i s t es so, so s o l l t e er l i e b e r 
urn eine Nummer weiter zuriickgreifen und sich auf 
Er. W. I i h in ausspielen: diesen, groBen Konig konnten. 
wir Jetzt gebrauchen, selbst auf die Gefahr hin., 
daB ein Stiick biirgerlicher F r e i h e i t mit i n die Quist 
ginge.: - denn Zerbrechen dieser aufgesteiften, falscheni 
Adelsmacht muB nachste Aufgabe eines preuBischen 
Konigs s e i n . . ( ^ 4 ) 
The hopes that Fontane placed i n the young Kaiser were, 
however, to be disappointed. Instead, of curbing the Junker, 
the Kaiser a l l i e d himself to them, regarding them indeed 
as the mainstay of his power as Kaiser: 
"PreuBen - und m i t t e l b a r ganz Deutschland - krankt 
an unsren Ost-Elbiern. tiber unsren Adel muB hinweg-
gegangen werden... Worin unser Kaiser die Saule. 
si e h t , das sind nur tonerne FiiBe." (45) 
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An image that echoed Fontane's remarks to Priedrich Paulsen: 
"Es steht mir namlich f e s t , daB... a l l e diese H e r r l i c h k e i t 
(PreuBentum), die bei v i e l G?uchtigem und Gescheitem, 
schlieBlich nur ein Gotzenbild auf tonernen FiiBen ist.."(46Xi 
While Fontane was not unsympathetic to the general aims of 
Kaiser William I I , he was appalled by the chosen, means: the 
resurrection of the feudal alliance between the Emperor 
and his lords, the aristocracy. ' 
"Er glaubt das Neue mit ganz Altera besorgen zu konnen, 
er w i l l Modernes aufrichten mit Rumpelkammerwaffenc .." C^8)/ 
The Kaiser's a l l i a n c e with, the Junker - the most 
reactionary section.of German society - dashed any hopes 
that Ebntane had of r a d i c a l change from w i t h i n the establishment.: 
"Im allgemeinen neige i c h dem HerOenkultus zu und glaub© 
an die Revolutioneh von oben her, halte sie wenigstens 
f i i r die besseren: ..." (49) 
Yet, i f Germany was to survive, there would have? to be -
Fontane was convinced — r a d i c a l changes: 
"Wir brauchen einen ganz andren Unterbau. V.or diesem 
erschrickt man; aber wer nicht wagt, nicht gewinnt. 
DaB Staaten an einer kiihnen Uraformung, die die Zeit. 
f o r d e r t e , zu Grunde gegangen waren - dieser E a l l i s t 
selten. Ich wiiBte keinen zu nennen. Aber das Umgekehrte: * 
zeigt sich h u n d e r t f a l t i g . " (50) 
I t was the Prussian Junker, supported by the prestige, and 
au t h o r i t y of the Kaiser, that constituted the main obstacles 
to such changes i n Germany, 
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2. Fontane's c r i t i q u e of Wilhelminian society 
Fontane's mounting opposition t o , and. u l t i m a t e l y h i s 
condemnation of, the aristocracy i n Prussia - p a r t i c u l a r l y 
i n . i t s r o l e as an obstacle to progress and social change -
was but one strand of a much broader canvas of c r i t i c i s m 
of German society under Kaiser William I I , 
From the early 1890's Fontane began to describe his 
own p o l i t i c a l development i n terms of a latter-day evolution: 
towards more r a d i c a l p o l i t i c a l ideas. The conventional 
wisdom of n a t i o n a l - l i b e r a l ideology was l e f t behind, as he 
saw himself moving consciously and deliberately in. the 
d i r e c t i o n of'democracy•: 
"In meinen alten Tagen indes bin ich immer demokratischer. 
geworden." (51) 
In what way d i d Fontane see himself as becoming more 
democratic? Was i t anything more than the perhaps rather 
vague e g a l i t a r i a n aspirations of a middle class i n t e l l e c t u a l 
incensed by the incompetence and arrogance of those whose 
power and influence was only perpetuated by a r i g i d class 
structure?^^ Fbntane had always had a strong e g a l i t a r i a n 
i n s t i n c t , while his objections to "Geburtsaristokratie' 
and the 'Feudalpyramide of German society were long-standing.. 
For a l l his s o c i a l egalitarianism Fontane recognised, that 
e l i t e s would continue to play an important r o l e i n society: 
"Die Welt wird noch lange einen Adel haben und jeden-
f a l l s wiinsche i c h der Welt einen Adel, aber er muB 
danach sein, er muB eine Bedeutung haben f i i r das Ganze, 
muB Vorbilder s t e l l e n , grofle Beispiele geben und 
entv/eder durch g e i s t i g moralische Qualitaten d i r e k t 
wirken oder dies# Qualitaten aus reichen M i t t e l n 
unterstiitzen," (55) 
The r o l e of such an e l i t e was to set a progressive example 
to the whole of society. In some respects Fontane saw the 
GroBbiirgertum as f u l f i l l i n g t h i s r o l e , ^ ^ where the hereditary 
aristocracy had f a i l e d , F o n t a n e ' s social egalitarianism 
did not clash with his understanding of the r o l e of the 
e l i t e , since the task.of the e l i t e was to give progressive 
p o l i t i c a l and moral leadership, and not - as the aristocracy 
had.done - to e x p l o i t t h e i r position f o r t h e i r own s e l f i s h 
ends. 
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Yet, Fontane's 'democracy' v/as more than social 
egalitarianisra. E g a l i t a r i a n views, nurtured by a h o s t i l i t y 
to the: feudal behaviour of the aristocracy was certainly^ 
a major f a c t o r in;the 'democratisation' of Fontane, but 
his democratic evolution went much f u r t h e r than t h i s : 
he reverted to the e x p l i c i t l y p o l i t i c a l and social radicalism^ 
of his e a r l i e r l i f e , to the republican and democratic 
ideas of the 1830;'s and W s . This reversion i s given, most 
and detailed expression: i n the second; volume of his 
memoirs 'Von Zwanzig bis DreiBig'. Discussing the role of 
the monarchy and government i n t h e i r r e l a t i o n to the w i l l 
of the people, Fontane wrote: 
"Eine Regierung hat nicht das Bessere bzw. das Beste 
zum Ausdruck zu; bringen, sondern einzig und a l l e i n 
das, was die Besseren und, Besten. des Volkes zum 
Ausdruck gebracht zu sehen wiinschen. Diesem Wunsche hat. 
sie nachzugeben, auch wenn sich darin ein Irrtum 
b i r g t . " (56) 
The r o l e of government was none other than to.execute the 
declared w i l l of the people, as represented; by the 
'Besseren und Best en des V.olkes", a point that Fontarie 
drives home by claiming that Bismarck's success as a 
statesman, as the a r c h i t e c t of the German Empire, was due; 
to his having grasped what the demands of the nation were 
and; then devoting his energies to the execution of pol i c i e s 
i n conformity with those demands, instead of t r y i n g to 
r e s i s t them and f r u s t r a t e the w i l l of the people: 
"Wenn spater Bismarck so phanomenale Triumphe f e i e r n 
konnte, so geschah es, sein Genie i n Ehren, vor 
allem dadurch, daB er seine stupende Kraft i n den 
Dienst der deutschen Volksseele lebendigen Idee st e l l t e : . 
So. wurde das Deutsche Reich aufgerichtet, 
und nur so." (57) 
Bismarck's achievement was thus considerably reduced, 
r e l a t i v i s e d and democratised. The notion that Bismarck 
had, by uni f y i n g Germany, been carrying oufc the aims of 
others - as opposed to the aims of the Prussian consertfe-
t i v e s - was not new to Fontane: i n the novel 'L'Adultera' 
(1882) Duquede enveighs against Bismarck accusing him of 
t h i s very charge: 
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",. .Exmittierung Osterreichs, Aufbau des Deutschen 
Reiches ,,, Ekrasierung Frankreichs und'Dethronisie-
rung des Papstes! Pah, van der Straaten, i c h kenne 
die ganze L i t a n e i . Wem aber .haben w i r dafur zu danken, 
wenn liberhaupt dafiir zu danken i s t ? Wem? Einer ihm 
feindlichen P a r t e i , f e i n d l i c h ihm und mir, einer 
Pa r t e i , der er ihren Schlachtruf genommen hat," (58) 
I t was but one small step from t h i s to the 'democratic' 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n advanced by Fontane here, where, the pre-
condition of his success was the assent and enthusiasm of 
the German people f o r his policies,which was only possible 
i f he, Bismarck, adopted t h e i r aims as his own. 
The w i l l of the people had thus become a central idea 
i n the la t t e r - d a y 'revolution' i n Fontane's p o l i t i c a l 
t hinking. He went on to assert that the w i l l of the people 
would u l t i m a t e l y p r e v a i l against a r e c a l c i t r a n t government: 
" I s t die Regierung sehr stark -was sie aber i n solchem. 
Falle des Widerstandes gegen den Volkswillen f a s t nie, 
i s t - so kann s i e , langer oder kiirzer, ihren Weg gehen, 
sie wird aber, wenn. der Widerstand andauert, schlieB-
l i c h immer unterliegen, DiejSchwache der preuBischen: 
Regierung vom SchluB der Befreiungskriege bis zum 
Ausbruch des schleswig-holsteinischen Krieges bestand; 
i n dem bestandigeni Sichauflehnen gegen diesen einfachen 
Satz, dessen unumstoBliche Wahrheit man nicht begreifen 
wolltB.," (59) 
This new confidence i n the power of the people stemmed from 
a r a d i c a l r e - i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the revolutionary events of 
1848 i n B e r l i n , based on his reading of the memoirs of 
General Leopold von G e r l a c h G f e r l a c h • s account of the 
reaction of the a u t h o r i t i e s to the armed uprising i n Berlin 
i n March 1848 - especially the f a c t t h a t , according to 
Gerlach, the revolutionaries had had^ every prospect of 
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f o r c i n g the army to abandon Berlin to the insurgents 
persuaded Fontane t h a t : 
"vorausgesetzt, dafi ein groBes und allgemeines Fiihlen 
i n dem Aufstande zum Ausdruck kommt - (miissen diese 
Dinge) jedesmal rait dera Sieg der Revolution enden, 
w e l l ein aufstandisches Volk, und wenn es nichts hat 
als seine nackten Hande, schlieBlich doch notwendig 
starker i s t als die wehrhafteste geordnete Macht," (62) 
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Fontane goes on to quote examples of successful popular 
uprisings: Sempach and Hemmingstedt (both cases i n which 
mercenary armies led by knights were defeated by peasants' 
armies) from the past and: Cuba i n his own £ime,^^ Fontane; 
was i n s i s t e n t : 
"Auflehnungen, ich muB es wiederholen, die mehr sind 
als ein Putsch, mehr als ein frech vom Zaun gebrochenes 
Spiel,tragen die Gewahr des Sieges i n sich, wenn.nicht 
heute, so raorgen," (65) 
Even defeat - and Fontane cites as his example the December 
uprising i n Paris i n I851 which was crushed 
"mit vernichtender und... uberhaupt nicht zulaBiger 
Gewalt" (66) 
v/as only a temporary setr-back,^*^ 
Fontane saw revolutions as a progressive force i n h i s t o r y : 
"Revolutibneh geheri zum groBen Telle von Gesindel, 
Va-banque Spielern oder Veririickten ^lus, und was waren 
wi r ohne Revoluti6nen! Das sage i c h , der ich eigentlich; 
ein P h i l i s t e r b i n . " (68) 
Only three years before Fontane had denied the need f o r 
re v o l u t i o n : 
"Die, die j e t z t auf dem Punkt stehn, a l l e s auf den Kopf 
zu s t e l l e n , haben aber zu ihrem Umsturzgeliist auch: 
nicht den geringsten Grund," (69) 
In the same year he had c r i t i c i s e d ; a play by Fitger called 
'Von Gottes Gnaden' f o r i t s depiction of class differences -
a l b e i t i n the guise of an h i s t o r i c a l play: 
"Aber a l l e s i n allera i s t es Unsinn und ein Unrecht, 
zuruckliegende Zeiten mit dem MaBstab von heute aus-
raessen und Standes- und:Klassengegensatze s t a t t sie 
verstandig zu mindern, neu scharfen zu wollen," (70) 
A year l a t e r Fontane - who now found himself increasingly 
i n agreement with much of the c r i t i c i s m of contemporary 
society being voiced by the younger l i t e r a r y 'opposition' -
was considerably more sympathetic to the notion of 'revolution': 
"Ich w i l l n i c h t behaupten, daB sie (young writers 
associated with the 'Freie Biihne')-Unrecht haben, ich 
w i l l zugeben, daB sehr vieles f a u l im Staate Daneraark 
i s t und daB die jungen Leute ein gewisses Recht der 
Reform oder meinetwegen auch Revolution haben,.." (71) 
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Thus Eontane re-asserted - a f t e r 40 years - his b e l i e f 
that.popular revolution was j u s t i f i a b l e and - more s i g n i f i c a n t -
l y - t h a t i n the long run such.revolutions were i r r e s i s t i b l e . 
Far from fearful- about p o l i t i c a l and social i n s t a b i l i t y , 
Fontane p o s i t i v e l y welcomed the developing p o l i t i c a l and 
s o c i a l p o l a r i s a t i o n that became an outstanding feature of 
Wilhelminian Germany i n the I890"s and 1900's, the confronta-
t i o n between the conservative establishment and the- c a p i t a l i s t 
middle class on the one hand and the working class movement 
professing a broadly s o c i a l i s t outlook on the other: 
",,, i n der scharferen Trennung von gut und bos, i n 
dem entschiedenen Abschwenken (namentlich auch auf 
mdralischem Gebiet) nach rechts und links.hin. erkenne 
i c h den eigentlichsten K u l t u r f o r t s c h r i t t , den wir 
seitdem gemacht.haben," (72) 
Fbntane was becoming impatient f o r r a d i c a l change: 
"Meih HaB gegen a l l e s , was die heue Zeit aufhalt, i s t 
i n einem bestandigen Wachsen ..." (75) 
The Kaiser's clumsy attempts a t personal rxile, his invocation 
of the 'divine r i g h t of kings' reminded Fontane. - and 
h o r r i f i e d him - of the dark pre-revolutionary days of James I I 
of England and reinforced his desire f o r revolutionary changes 
i n German society: 
"Wenn ich Reden lese, wie sie Kaiser Wilhelm und nun 
gar erst ( a l s Antwort) sein Bruder Heinrich i n K i e l 
gehalten hat, so v/wird mir bei diesem Rtickfall i n 
Ahschauungen, die nach iiber die Stuart-Anschauungen 
Jacobs I I hinausgehn, himmelangst," (74) 
Revolution was - Fontane became more and. more convinced -
the only way to defend l i b e r t y and. prevent a revolution from 
the r i g h t : 
"Haben Sie auch darin recht" 
he wrote to the philosopher Friedrich Paulsen, 
"daB mich das Gerlach-Buch zu was Falschem bekehrt hat, 
so konnen wir uns mit unsren Freiheitswunscherjj nur a l l e 
begraben lassen. Das entsetzlichste a l l e r Dogmen, die 
Stuartleistung von der Gottesgnadenschaft der Kbnige, 
steht mal wieder i n iippigster Bliite (siehe die beiden 
Reden beira Abschiedsmahl des Prinzen Heinrich)" (75) 
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In the face of such overt threats t o the con s t i t u t i o n a l 
system i n Germany, Fontane - almost i n despair - saw 
revol u t i o n , a rev o l u t i o n that would sweep away the. existing 
order, as the only hope f o r the future: 
"...denke i c h mir die 500 000, Repetiergewehre. dazu, 
so weiB ich n i c h t , was mit der Menschheitsentwicklung 
werden s o i l , wenn ich nicht auf die bei Hemmingstedt 
hereinbrechenden Fluten oder auf ahnlich Elementares 
warten; darf ," (76) 
Fontane had. described the elemental forces of nature as 
a l l i e s of the insurgents: 
"Im Teutoburger Wald, bei Sempach, bei Hemmingstedt, 
i i b e r a l l daSselba- die Waldestiefen, die Felsen und 
Schluchten, die durch die Damme brechenden Fluten 
sind eben starker als a l l e geordneten Gewalten..." (77) 
Fontane observed.with mounting anxiety the feudal-
a b s o l u t i s t tendencies i n the Kaiser"s s t y l e of governr-
ment."^^ The governmenf's attempt to curb comment on, social, 
and p o l i t i c a l matters, as contained i n a b i l l , known; as 
the 'Umsturzvorlage ", to. make i l l e g a l c r i t i c i s m of the 
monarchy, r e l i g i o n , p rivate property, the i n s t i t u t i o n Q£-
marriage and the family, brought home to- Fontane (althoughi 
the, b i l l : was defeated i n the Reichstag) that: 
" . . . a l l unsere Freiheiten und Rechte nur Gnadengeschenke 
sind, die uns Jeden Augenblick wieder genommen werden 
k5nnen, Wir haben a l l e s aus Kommiseration." (79) 
Such insights reinforced Fontane i n his view that 
p o l i t i c a l , power must be wrested from the conservative 
establishment, m i l i t a r y and c i v i l i a n i f l i b e r t y was to be 
preserved: 
"Ehe nicht die Machtverhaltnisse zwischen a l t und neu 
zugunsten von 'neu' sich andern, i s t a l l unser 
po l i t i s c h e s Tun nichts als Redensarten und Spielerei."(80 
The. source of pol i t i x s a l power in. Germany was the Kaiser 
and the leading figures i n the conservative, establishment, 
m i l i t a r y and c i v i l i a n ; the influence of the Reichstag -
although members were elected on the basis of universal 
suffrage - was l i m i t e d . Elections were a farce, a waste, of 
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time, since they changed nothing i n the power structure: 
"Dieser.^ ganze Wahlkrempel kann unmoglich der Weisheit 
l e t z t e r SchluB sein. In England; oder Ahierika v i e l l e i c h t 
Oder auch gewiB, aber bei uns, wo h i n t e r jedem Wahler 
erst ein Schutzmann, dann ein B a t a i l l o n und dann eine 
Batterie steht, w i r k t a l l e s auf mich wie Zeitvergeudung, 
Hinter einer Volkswahl muB eine Volksmacht stehn, 
f e h l t die, so i s t a l l e s Wurscht," (81) 
By the l a t e l89Q's - towards the very end of his l i f e -
Eontane's c r i t i q u e of Wilhelminian society, which had 
gradually gathered momentum from unsystematic beginnings 
i n the 1870's, had i n t e n s i f i e d and culminated i n his outright 
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r e j e c t i o n of the 'altregierenden Klassen' and the p o l i t i c a l 
ideas and moral values that dominated. German society at 
the end of the nineteenth century: 
"Alles, was j e t z t obenauf i s t . . . , i s t mir grenzenlos 
zuwider: dieser beschrankte, selbstsuchtige, rappschige 
Adel, diese verlogene oder bornierte K i r c h l i c h k e i t , 
dieser ewige Reserveoffizier, dieser greuliche 
Byzantinismus." (85) 
Fontane found himself i n opposition: he was opposed to 
the anachronistic, yet by no means crumbling feudal class 
st r u c t u r e , to the preponderance of the aristocracy w i t h i n 
the state and the army: he objected to t h e i r social prestige, 
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to the rampant m i l i t a r i s m that had infected both public 
l i f e and corrupted private m o r e s h e was opposed to the 
chauvinism and) crude g l o r i f i c a t i o n , of so-called Prussian 
v i r t u e s and t r a d i t i o n s (Borussismus) that passed as patriotism®'^; 
he was opposed to the resurgence of absolutism under Kaiser 
William I I , to the spread of 'byzantine' attitudes 
(Byzantinismus) ( t h a t i s , lack of'Zivilcourage'); he was 
opposed to colonisation^®^ to the so-called ' c i v i l i s i n g ' 
mission of the West which Fontane regarded as a pretext 
f o r Empire building;^'^ he was opposed to the p r o s t i t u t i o n 
of the Christian r e l i g i o n , especially o f f i c i a l 'Thron.und 
A l t a r " Prussian, protestantism, f o r p o l i t i c a l ends.^^ 
Such i s the formidable l i s t of charges brought against 
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Wilhelminian society, a weight of charges that convinced Fontane 
of the need f o r change; he craved the dawning of the new age, 
'eine neue Ze i t ' -^"^  when the old order would be swept away and 
the new order would be established 
"...im Zeichen einer demokratisshen Weltanschauung." (9^) 
Fontane conceived the p o l i t i c a l and, social confrontation of his 
day as a struggle between what he called the 'old' order and the 
'new' order; the antagonism of the 'old' and the 'new' runs, l i k e 
a l e i t m o t i v , through the novel 'Der Stechlin',^^ 
The exact p o l i t i c a l and social constitution of the 'new' order, 
the 'new' age i s not described, other than that i t i s democratic 
and the antit h e s i s of a l l that Fontane hated i n the existing 
order of society. How was t h i s new age to be brought about? The 
achievement of the new age was associated very much i n Fontane's 
mind with the working class and t h e i r p o l i t i c a l and social aims: 
"Mit besondrera Vergniigen habe ich Keir Hardies Labour Leader 
durchgesehn, Alles Interesse ruht beim vierten Stand. Der 
Bourgeois i s t furchtbar, und Adel und Klerus sind 
altbacken, immer wieder dasselbe. Die neue, bessere Welt 
fangt erst beim v i e r t e n Stande an, Man wiirde das sagen 
konnen, auch wenh es sich bloB erst urn Bestrebungen, um 
Anlaufe handelte. So l i e g t es aber n i c h t ; das, was die 
Arbeiter denken, sprechen, hat das Denken, Sprechen und 
Schreiben der altregierenden Klassen tatsachlich iiberholt, 
a l l e s i s t v i e l echter, wahrer, lebensvoller, Sie, die 
Arbeiter, packen a l l e s neu an, haben nicht bloB neue Ziele, 
sondern auch neue Wege," (96) 
I t seemed to Fontane that the working class alone i n society had 
preserved fundamental human values: 
"Die Menschheit fangt nicht beim Baron an, sondern, nach 
unten zu, beim 4. Stand; die 3 andern konnen sich begraben 
lassen." (97) 
Pontane had been impressed by those - rare - members of the 
working class he had met,^^ while August Bebel, the 
parliamentary leader of the s o c i a l i s t s i n the Reichstag, was a man 
Pontane described as a man of 'Gesinnug-g und I n t e l l i g e n z ' .^^ He 
also respected other s o c i a l i s t parliamentarians: 
"Er(Prinz ReuB) stimmt jeder reaktionaren MaBregel zu, 
glaubt an den beschrankten Untertanenverstand und hat keine 
Ahnuhg fiavon, daB Frohme, Grillenbecher oder gar Bebel ihn 
10 mal i n die Tasche stecken." (100) 
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I t was t h e i r struggle, both inside and outside the Reichstag^ that 
inspired Fontane with hope f o r the fu t u r e : 
" E x i s t i e r t e nicht die Sozialdemokratie...so ware die 
Situation auf absehbare Zeit wohl hoffnungslos; so, wie's 
l i e g t , i s t wenigstens die Moglichkeit der Anderung 
gegeben, f r e i l i c h auch zum Schlimmerfen." (101) 
Fontane sympathised with the s o c i a l i s t s because they seemed 
to be the only party r e a l l y determined to press f o r r a d i c a l 
democratic change i n German society, the only party that wished 
s p e c i f i c a l l y to^ abolish the feudal structure and introduce 
popular progressive government and reorganise society on 
democratic p r i n c i p l e s . There i s l i t t l e evidence th a t Fontane 
took an i n t e r e s t i n the more philosophical or ideological aspects 
of socialism or that he had any frequent contacts with the 
members of the party or even that he believed that the 'new' 
order would be s o c i a l i s t , although his i n t e r e s t i n the Paris 
Commune and i n ce r t a i n aspects of socialism should not be 
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forgotten, f o r example, his i n t e r e s t i n Klaus Stortebeker. 
Perhaps Dubslav von Stechlin's conception - as described by 
Pontane - of his i d e a l 
"...einem veredelten Bebel- und Stockertum." (105) 
comes close to h i s own conception, a synthesis of the r a d i c a l l y 
new (Bebel) amd the regenerated old (Stocker),''^ 
Fontane recognised that the humanitarian and e g a l i t a r i a n 
ideals that had informed his p o l i t i c a l thinking throughout his 
l i f e could only be brought to r e a l i s a t i o n i f society were 
r a d i c a l l y changed. He saw too that his own ideals were close to 
the aims and aspirations of the s o c i a l i s t s . The f i g u r e of 
Professor Hehnchen i n the unfinished novel 'Die PreuBische Idee' 
gives clear expression to the idea that socialism represented a 
synthesis of the 'alte Valuta' and 'das Neue' i n Prussia: 
",..die Sozialdemokratie sei die preuBische Idee." (105) 
Fontane saw the struggle of the Social Democratic Party and the 
working class to change society as his own struggle. He did not 
wish f o r r e v o l u t i o n , but he accepted that i t might be unavoidable, 
t h a t i t might be the only means whereby the old order could be 
defeated: 
"Mein HaB gegen a l l e s , was die neue Zeit aufhalt, i s t i n einem 
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"bestandigen Wachsen und die Moglichkeit, die; 
Wahrscheinlichkeit, daB dem Sieg des Neuen eine 
furchtbate Schlacht voraufgehen muB, kann mich nicht 
abhalten, diesen Sieg des Neuen zu wunschen." (106) 
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°' Eontane's view of Bismarck I890 - 1898 
1. Fontane and Bismarck's dismissal 
Fontane's reaction to the developing c r i s i s i n relations 
between the young Kaiser William I I and. Bismarck - although 
r e f e r r e d to in. h i s correspondence i s not clear from the: 
correspondence, neither i s there any evidence as to his 
immediate reaction to Bismarck's dismissal on 20th March 
I89O by the Kaiser. A few weeks l a t e r , however, Fontane 
confided to Friedlander: 
"Es i s t ein Gluck, daB wir ihn los sind..." (108) 
Not eighteen months previously Fontane had staunchly 
supported Bismarck in, the face of massive c r i t i c i s m in-
connection with,the Geffken a f f a i r ; now, with an almost 
audible sigh of r e l i e f , he had abandoned the great Bismarck 
to his uncertain f a t e . What had brought about t h i s most 
r a d i c a l of changes i n his a t t i t u d e to Bismarck? 
AK series of p o l i t i c a l scandals - Fbntane makes specific 
reference to Geffken, Morier and Waldersee '^'^^ ~ i n . the l a t e 
1880's had drawn a t t e n t i o n to Bismarck's increasingly 
malevolent and highly personalised ("die haBliche Form 
k l e i n l i c h s t e r GehaBigkeit")'''^^' exercise of p o l i t i c a l power, 
especially h i s hounding of p o l i t i c a l opponents and, c r i t i c s 
of his p o l i c i e s . Ebntane f e l t that such behaviour betokened 
a decline i n Bismarck's a b i l i t i e s : 
"Er war e i g e n t l i c h nur Gewohnheitsregente, t a t was er 
w o l l t e , l i e B a l l e s warten und: forderte nur immer mehr 
Devotion. Seine GroBe lag hin t e r ihm." (111) 
In view of t h i s Bismarck's departure from the p o l i t i c a l scene 
was long overdue. His treatment of p o l i t i c a l opponents 
had considerably f u e l l e d Fontane's reservations about certain 
unsavouEyyaspects of Bismarck's character. Moral censure of 
Bismarck - although i t had surfaced at various points -
had remained an undercurrent and had never constituted a 
major element of Fontane's a t t i t u d e to Bismarck i n the 1870's 
and. 80"s. His a t t i t u d e to the great statesman had: been 
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detei?mined by an amoral ("Macht i s t Recht") approach to 
the question of p o l i t i c a l power and morality. Moral 
considerations had:also been i n h i b i t e d by the overall 
p o l i t i c a l context: m o r a l i s t i c c a v i l l i n g about Bismarck's 
lack of generosity, about his lack of fairness appeared 
incongruous in.the context of his gigantic achievements as 
European statesman and as architect of the German Empire. 
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Fontane was i n c l i n e d to be indulgent i n the circumstances, 
Bismarck's continued presence at the helm of the ship of 
state guaranteed p o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y and a f i r m and masterful 
handling of the a f f a i r s of state. There was, so i t had 
seemed, to many contemporaries, no viable alternative.; to 
Bismarck. Indeed, the a l t e r n a t i v e seemed to be- chaos. Such 
considerations had taken precedence over any moral qualms 
Fontane mpy have had about Bismarck. 
By the l a t e 1880's the p o l i t i c a l context had changed: 
Bismarck's reputation as a p o l i t i c i a n , and statesman was 
tarnished, he no longer symbolised f i r m , l u c i d and stabla 
government, his great achievements were seen as belonging. 
to another era and unable to compensate f o r present f a i l i n g s : 
"...was er i n den l e t z t e n 5 Jahren verzapft hat, war 
nicht weit her." (115) 
Fontane described Bismarck's persecution-of Geffken as 
"das Niedagewesene (das.diesem klaren Kopf passierte), 
das Hineihgeraten i n die v o l l i g e Konfusion." (114) 
Par from preserving Germany from chaos, Bismarck seemed to 
be prepared to p r e c i p i t a t e c r i s i s a f t e r c r i s i s to preserve; 
his own power to d i r e c t a f f a i r s . 
The difference between the young Kaiser and Bismarck 
came to a head and Bismarck was obliged to resign. The 
Kaiser promised less turbulent times. Fontane looked forward 
to more open and less conspiratorial s t y l e of government 
under a new Chancellor: 
" . . , v i e l e , v i e l e Fragen werden j e t z t besser, ehrlicher, 
k l a r e r behandelt werden als vorher," (115) 
Now that Bismarck had been removed, so too was the l a s t 
i n h i b i t i o n removed and Fontane embarked, on c r i t i c i s m of 
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Bismarck based on moral considerations. More p a r t i c u l a r l y , 
Fontane.criticised Bismarck f o r f a i l i n g to set a moral 
examples He: now attached such importance to moral q u a l i t i e s 
that he: saw the key to Bismarck's f a l l , from power in: his 
lack of generosity: 
"Bismai?6k hat keinen groBeren Anschwarmer gehabt als 
mich,,,, die Welt, hat selten ein groBeres Genie gesehn, 
selten einen mutigeren und charaktervolleren Mann und 
selten einen groBereh Humoristen, Aber eines war ihm 
versagt geblieben: Edelmut; das Gegenteil. davon, das 
z u l e t z t die haBliche Form kleinlichstei? GehaBigkeit 
annahm, zieht sich durch sein Leben ... und an diesem 
Nicht-Edelmut i s t er schlieBlich gescheitert und i n 
diesera Nicht-Edelmut steckt die Wurzelt der wenigstens. 
r e l a t i v e n G l e i c h g i i l t i g k e i t , mit der ihn selbst seine; 
Bewunderer haben scheiden sehn," (116) 
Fontane's f i n a l comment can be taken to r e f e r as much to 
his own reaction to Bismarck's dismissal as.to his observation 
of the reaction of others. He: resented, too, the way that 
Bismarck seemed to expect the public to support him regardless, 
even when his actions were cl e a r l y excessive, as i n the 
Geffken case: 
". . . l a u t e r schlimme Ka p i t e l , so schlimm, daB man froh 
sein muB aus dieser Geschichte heraus zu sein, aus 
einer Geschichte, die sich schlieBlich derart auf die 
Forderung unbedingter Bismarckanbetung zuspitzte, daB 
a l l e f r e i e Bismarckbewunderung darin unterging." (117) 
The emphasis that Fontane was now placing on 'character' 
was to become a dominant feature of his a t t i t u d e to Bismarck 
i n the l a s t years of his l i f e , crnicial as i t was to his 
understanding of 'greatness'. Since Fontane does not make 
clear i n what p a r t i c u l a r way Bismarck's 'Nicht-Edelmut' 
brought about his downfall, comment i s d i f f i c u l t , but that 
the idea was an important., one f o r Fontane can be seen from 
the f a c t that he r e i t e r a t e d the selfsame idea - i n a more 
elaborate form - a year l a t e r : 
"In der Zeitung interessieren mich ^etzt sehr die 
L e i t a r t i k e l uber Bismarck. Ich finde sie ganz aus-
gezeichnet geschrieben und auch nicht zu strong i n 
ihrem historischen U r t e i l , Ich finde nur, er i s t nicht 
an seinen politischen Fehlern - die namentlich, so 
lange die Dinge i n FluB sind, sehr schwer festzustellen 
sind - sondern an seinen Charakterfehlern gescheitert." 
(118) 
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Thus f a r , the passage suggests that i'ontane had b2?oadened his 
view of the causes of Bismarck's demise, t h a t , perhaps, he 
saw i t now as a consequence of the clash of personality 
between the Kaiser and Bismarck i n which he blames Bismarck 
f o r the clash. But t h i s broader i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s excluded 
by the f o l l o w i n g sentence i n which he returns to his 
previous idea of 'Nicht-Edelmut' as the essential cause: 
"Dieser Riese hat was Kleines im Gemiit, und daB dies 
erkannt wurde, das hat ihn gestiizt," (119) 
What i s noteworthy i s that Fontane e x p l i c i t l y rejects the 
view that seems to have^dominant among contemporary 
commentators, that Bismarck's downfall was due to p o l i t i c a l 
mistakes; f o r Fontane the cause of Bismarck's downfall lay i n 
his character, he discounted theories that a t t r i b u t e d Bismarck's 
f a l l to p o l i t i c a l differences between him and the Kaiser, or 
rather, he saw such p o l i t i c a l differences as existed as more 
the expression of Bismarck's determination to dominate the; 
young Kaiser and impose his i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . Did Fontane 
therefore mean when he wrote 
"Dieser Riese hat was Kleines im Gemiit, und daB dies 
erkannt vmrde, das hat ihn gestiirzt." (120) 
that the Kaiser had rea l i s e d the nature of Bismarck's 
w i l l to power and resolned to remove him? Or i s the comment 
less s p e c i f i c and meant to r e f e r more generally to the way i n 
which Bismarck's autocratic, at times vicious behaviour had 
alienated even his most ardent admirers and supporters so that 
when Bismarck tended his resignation to the Kaiser there were 
no pleas f o r him to stay i n o f f i c e and thus demonstrated 
Bismarck's i s o l a t i o n and powerlessness. 
In l a t e r years(from 1894 onwards) the purely 'character' 
explanation of Bismarck's f a l l gave way to a more complex, 
more s t r i c t l y h i s t o r i c a l explanation: 
"Bismarck i s t der groBte Prinzipienverachter gewesen, den 
es j e gegeben hat und ein 'Prinzip' hat ihn schlieBlich 
ge s t i i r z t , besiegt, dasselbe Prinzip, das er zeitlebens 
auf seine Fahne geschrieben und nach dem er nie 
behandelt hat. Die Macht des hohenzollernschen Konigtums 
(eine wohlverdiente Macht) war starker als sein Genie und 
seine Mogelei." (121) 
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A few days l a t e r he wrote to Priedlander very much i n the same 
vein: 
"tiber Bismarck und den Bismarck-Tag nur dies: difeser Tag 
bedeutet den Sieg eines Prinzips iiber das Genie. Bestandig 
hat Bismarck redensartlich die Hohenzollern-Fahne hoch 
gehalten, im S t i l l e n hat er driiber gelacht und das 
L o y a l i t a t s p r i n z i p , wie jedes andre, als einen Mumpitz 
angesehn. Und doch hat er l e d i g l i c h der Macht dieses 
Prinzips weichen miissen," (122) 
Bismarck's demise was li n k e d i n Pontane's mind with the 
i s o l a t i o n of the Prussian aristocracy from the people: 
"...der Adel hat gar keine Wurzel mehr im Volke, das 
preuBische Konigtum aber hat, im Gegensatz dazu, i n 
geradezu iiberraschender Weise seine Pestgewurzeltheit 
bewiesen." (125) 
He no longer saw Bismarck's character as the cause of h i s dowbfall 
Bismarck had been obliged to cede to a superior p r i n c i p l e , that 
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of the p o l i t i c a l supremacy of the Kaiser. Pontane was 
p l a i n l y i n t r i g u e d , amused even, by the thought of Bismarck being 
exposed as a ' t r i c k s t e r ' and a 'cheat'(Mogelant) and promptly 
being dismissed. Served him r i g h t ! : 
"Die Versc5hnungsszene im Berliner SchloB scheint i n 
Neuvorpommern sehr k r i t i s c h e n Augen begegnet zu sein. Ich 
stehe, i n der ganzen Geschichte, von Anfang an auf Kaisers 
Seite; selbst die so v i e l getadelte'Form' war einem 
Bismarck gegeniiber unvermeidlich. Als Bliicher nach Anno 15 i n Berlin lebte, w o l l t e niemand mehr mit ihm Karte 
spielen, woruber er ungliicklich war und sich bei Pr.W.III 
beschwerte. 'Ja, l i e b e r Bliicher, die Herren sagen, Sie 
mogelten immer' worauf Bliicher p f i ^ j ^ i g und verschamt 
antwortete:'ja, Majestat, ein biBchen mogeln, i s t das Beste.' 
Batiaeh hat auch Bismarck gehandelt; 'ein biBchen mogeln' 
(d.h, ganz gehorig) i s t ihm immer als das Schonste 
erschiehen. Und wer diese Tugend hat, der darf sich nicht 
wundern, wenn er wieder bemogelt wird oder wenn ein 
Starkerer ihm sagt© 'Du, auf die Briicke t r e t e ich ni c h t ; 
ich kenne meine Pappenheimer, Du b i s t ein Mogelant und 
w i l l s t mich wieder bemogeln; aber ich spiele nicht mehr 
mit und sage einfach, mein koniglicher Wille i s t 
Trumpf." (125) 
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^' Bismarck i n retirement 
Fontane had: l i t t l e sympathy I'or what he saw as Bismarck's 
embittered stance i n his enforced retirement; instead of 
accepting h i s f a t e , he did nothing but complain: 
"Immer i c h , i c h , i c h und wenn die Geschichte n i c h t mehr 
weiter geht, Klage iiber Undank und norddeutsche 
Sentimentalitatstranen," (126) 
His s e l f - p i t y , his petuDance did l i t t l e to restore his image 
i n Pontane's eyes, only r e i n f o r c i n g h is picture of Bismarck as 
'ein k l e i n e r Mann': 
"Das ewige Sich-auf-den-Waisenknaben-undr-Biedermeier-hin-
Ausspielen i s t graBlich..." (12?) 
Bismarck was 
"...eine Mischung...von Heros und Heulhuber, der nie ein 
Wasserchen getrubt hat..." (128) 
He-compared Bismarck to Sch i l l e r ' s wallenstein: 
"Er hat die groBte Ahnlichkeit mit dem Schillerschen 
WallensteinCder historische war anders): Genie, Staats-
r e t t e r und sentimentaler Hochverrater," (129) 
Thus, while r e a d i l y acknowledging Bismarck as 'Genie' and 
'Staatsretter' Pontane saw i n Bismarck's attacks on the person 
and p o l i c i e s of his successor Caprivi behaviour that 
bordered on treason: not content with having been removed from 
o f f i c e , Bismarck was attempting to perpetuate his p o l i t i c a l 
influence by open feud with the Kaiser and his ministers. This 
E'ontane compared to Wallenstein's treasonable i n t e n t i o n to 
break allegiance to the Emperor and, by way of secret 
negotiations with the Emperor's enemies, the Swedes, make himself 
King of Bohemia, 
Linked with the notion of Bismarck the 'Hochverrater' was 
the idea of Bismarck the arch double-dealer. Pontane 
formulated a provocative h i s t o r i c a l thesis ^^ '^  which stated that 
Bismarck's l o y a l t y to the Prussian Grown, his posture as a 
staunch defender of the t p i n c i p l e of monarchical government 
was a sham; that i n r e a l i t y he used the monarchy as a cloak 
f o r the furtherance of his own p o l i t i c a l ends and that of the 
Prussian aristocracy, namely, the consolidatiora of the power 
of the aristocracy. This i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l 
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career and the r e a l aims of his policy was perhaps 
1^2 
suggested by the theme of Wildenbruch' s play 'Quitzows' 
The theory was, that Bismarsk's aim.- despite declarations 
of: l o y a l t y to the monarch had been to: strengthen tha 
power of the aristocracy in.Prussia so as to ulti m a t e l y 
be able to usurp the posit i o n of the Kaiser and "restore'' 
p o l i t i c a l power i n Prussia to the Junker. 
"Ja, i c h v e r p f l i c h t e mich, einen Essay zu schreiben:, 
i n dem i c h nachweise, daB Bismarck nach einem von. 
Di e t r i c h von Quitzow hinterlassenen politischen 
Testament das Deutsche Reich aufgebaut hat, um auf 
diese geniale: Weise die Hohenzollern, zu stiirzen und 
dadurch die markischen; Radaubriider von damals an dera 
Mrnberger Burggraf entum ein f i i r allemal. und zwar. 
groBartig zu rachen, Es war auch schon al l e s f e r t i g : 
da im l e t z t e n Augenblick, merkte Wilhelm.der I I die: 
Lunte und s t i i r z t e den. Verschworer mit H i l f e der 
Sozialdemokratie. S o i l ich solchen. Essay schreiben? 
Ich kann. es!" (aj-^ ) 
The; Kaiser was, however, able to remove Bismarck without 
encountering opposition:or resistance; from any quarter, a 
f a c t that Fontane interpreted as, among other things, 
demonstrating the weak and isolated position!of the Junker 
i n German socioty« Bismarck i s seen now - i n the l i g h t 
of t h i s theory — not so much as the great, i n d i v i d u a l , the 
statesman and p o l i t i c i a n , the u n i f i e r of Germany, but as 
the outstanding representative of the p o l i t i c a l power and 
vested, i n t e r e s t of the Junker class, a class whose, power 
Pontane was b i t t e r l y opposed t o , since he regarded them, 
as the p r i n c i p a l l obstacle; to changes that were imperative. 
This s i g n i f i e s an important s h i f t i n Pontane's perception 
of Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l r o l e , a s h i f t that, goes some way 
to account f o r the unsympathetic view Pontane had of 
Bismarck i n the l a s t years of his l i f e . . 
However, such a s h i f t stopped short of what might 
have developed i n t o a far-reaching re-examination of the. 
whole d i r e c t i o n of Bismarck's po l i c i e s and. t h e i r impact on 
developments i n Germany, What remains i s a negative, character 
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picture of Bismarck, an overwhelming impression of Bismarck the 
'Prinzipienverachter' '^ '^^^ Bismarck the 'Schlauberger', 
"...dieser bestandige Hang, die Menschen zu betriigen, dies 
vollendete Schlaubergertum i s t rair e i gentlich widerwartig, 
und wenn ich mich aufrichten, erheben w i l l , so muB ich 
doch auf andre Helden blicken." (138) 
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3. Fontane's view of Bismarck i n the 1890's 
Pontane's view of Bismarck grew progressively and 
r a p i d l y more negative i n the 1890's: his conduct i n retirement -
Pontane spoke of Bismarck as 'unsren Zivil-Wallenstein' ^^ '^  -
provoked Fontane i n t o making some of his most damning remarks 
about Bismarck. The feud- with the Kaiser and Bismarck's constant 
sharp-shooting at o f f i c i a l p o l i c y confirmed Fontane i n his 
impression of Bismarck as a man who was t o t a l l y lacking i n 
attachment to any p r i n c i p l e s - as demonstrated by his attacks 
on government poli c y - save that of the preservation of his own 
power: 
"Dem Zweckdienlichen a l l e s unterordnen i s t iiberhaupt ein 
furchtbarer Stahdpunkt, und bei ihm i s t nun alles noch mit 
sov i e l Personlichem und geradezu HaBlichem untermischt, 
mit B e i f a l l s b e d u r f t i g k e i t , unbedingtem Glauben an das Recht 
jeder Laune, oedes E i n f a l l s . o . " (140) 
D u p l i c i t y stood out as one of Bismarck's most objectionable 
t r a i t s : 
"Dahach hat auch Bismarck gehandelt; 'ein biBchen Mogeln' 
(d.h. ganz gehorig) i s t ihm imraer als das Schonste 
erschienen." (141) 
Bismarck's clandestine use of government funds, the so-called 
'Welfenfonds', also known as the 'Reptilienfonds', to bribe an 
apparently free and independent press to serve - unseen -
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his p o l i t i c a l ends, was but one instance of his large-scale 
deception of the German public: 
"...der kleine sehr witzige und kolossal malitiose Aufsatz 
uber den Welfenfonds.., Ich w i l l auch nicht sagen, daB 
die Generalmalice gegen die Gebrauche des nun 
verflossenen Bismarckschen Regimes...unstatthaft s e i , 
jene Mogeleien sind himmelschreiend..," (143) 
Pontane's abhorrence of Bismarck's 'Mogeleien' was only j u s t kept 
i n check by Fontane reminding himself of Bismarck's posit i v e 
achievements f o r Germany: 
"...man muB sich immer wieder a l l das RiesengroBe 
zuriickrufen, was er genialisch zusamraengemogelt hat, um 
durch diese von den krassesten Widerspriichen getragensn 
Mogeleien nicht abgestoBen zu werden. Er i s t die denkbar 
interessanteste Pigur, ich kenne keine interessantere, aber 
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"dieser bestandige Hang, die Menschen zu betrugen, dies 
vollendete Schlaubergertum i s t mir e i g e n t l i c h 
widerwartig.., " (144-) 
Pontane also objected to the way Bismarck exploited his 
po s i t i o n to secure and advance his personal f i n a n c i a l i n t e r e s t s , 
a point of c r i t i c i s m he had l e v e l l e d at the Prussian aristocracy 
generally, Pontane c a l l s him a 'Vorteilsjager'''^^', a 'Pferdestall-
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Steuerverweigerer' and censures him f o r his 'kolossale 
Happigkeit' .''^'^  In none too serious vein Pontane corapi^red 
Bismarck with the p i r a t e Stortebeker, a comparison that 
Stortebeker survives with more honour than Bismarck! 
"An diesem Vorabend. des Bismarck-Tages beschaftigt mich 
unpatriotischerweise mein neuei? Preund Klaus Stortebeker 
mehr als der ihm n i c h t ganz unverwandte Altreichskanzler, 
Beide waren 'Sturzbecher' und ein Schrecken i h r e r Peinde, 
Selbst mit Religion and Kirche haben sich beide befafit, 
wenn es gerade v o r t e i l h a f t war. Nur war Bismarck nie 
'Likedeeler' ; er b e h i e l t immer moglichst v i e l f i i r sich. 
Zur Strafe dafiir k r i e g t er oe^zt so v i e l Geschenke, daB er 
sie nicht unterzubringen weifi. Am meisten scheint er sich 
iiber die japanische Vase zu argern," (148) 
Recognition of Bismarck's genius as a statesman, gratitude 
f o r his achievements on the one hand, strongly f e l t objections 
to Bismarck's character on the other hand: these are the two 
main - and quite d i s t i n c t - strands i n Pontane's assessment of 
Bismarck: 
"Wo ich Bismarck als Werkzeug der gottlichen Vorsehung 
empfinde, beuge ich mich vor ihm; wo er einfach er 
selbst i s t . Junker und Deichhauptraann und Vorteilsjager, 
i s t er mir ganzlich unsympathisch," (149) 
The double-stranded nature of iPontane's a t t i t u d e to the fi g u r e 
of Bismarck i s w e l l r e f l e c t e d i n the following passage: 
"Bismarck-Tag mit wahrem Hohenzollernwetter... Es i s t Schade, 
daB dieser Tag - wenigstens i n meinen Augen - doch nicht 
das i s t , was er sein konnte. Und das l i e g t - noch einmal 
nach meinem Gefiihl - an Bismarck. Diese Mischung von 
tibermensch und Schlauberger, von Staatengriinder und 
Pferdestall-Steuerverweigerer(er glaubte die Stadt Berlin 
w o l l t e ihn zugleich argern und bemogeln) man merkt er hat 
selber ofters h i n t e r der Tur gestanden) von Heros und 
Heulhuber, der nie ein Wasserchen getrubt hat - e r f i i l l t 
mich mit gemischtfen Gefiihlen und laBt eine reine he l l e 
Bewunderung i n mir nicht aufkommen. Etwas f e h l t ihm und 
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"gerade das, was recht eigentlich die GroBe l e i h t . " (130) 
A s i m i l a r approach to the complex phenomenon Bismarck had 
been adopted by the Polish w r i t e r Sienkiewicz i n an appreciation 
of Bismarck he had w r i t t e n f o r the c u l t u r a l weekly 'Die 
Gegenwart». ''^1 Eontane enthused: 
"Eine Perle aber befindet sich unter diesem minderwertigen 
Material, eine Perle von so hohem Wert, dafi der Kohmnur 
und ahnliche beriihmte Steine daneben verschwinden. Verfasser 
i s t ein Pole(lacherlicherweise Romanschriftsteller): 
Henrik Sienkiewicz. Auch nicht annahernd Ahnliches i s t , 
was Tiefe der Erkennthis angeht, bisher iiber Bismarck 
gesagt worden. Es i s t , wenn ich nur einen Schimmer von 
Bismarck habe, einfach nicht zu iibe r t r e f f e n . Schlagt a l l e 
H i s t o r i k e r aus dem Felda; schlechtweg groBartig." (132) 
To the t r a n s l a t o r of Sienkiewicz's a r t i c l e on Bismarck, Gustav 
Karpeles, he wrote: 
"Da ich dem Verfasser nicht danken kann, w i l l i c h Ihnen 
danken da f i i r . daB Sie mir durch Ihre Kenntnisse des 
Polnischen dxesen HochgenuB v e r m i t t e l t haben. Es i s t nicht 
bloB das weit weitaus Bedeutendste und Richtigste, was 
uber Bismarck gesagt worden i s t , auch wohl j e gesagt 
werden wird. Es i s t iiberhaupt das Bedeutendste, was ich 
von Erfassung einer historischen Personlichkeit j e 
gelesen habe, die beriihmtesten Historiker nicht 
ausgeschlossen. Ich b i l d e mir ein, i hn, Bismarck, nach 
zahllosen kleinen und groBen Ziigen ganz genau zu kennen, 
und bin die h e l l e Bewunderung, daB ein Fremder ihn so 
t r e f f e n konnte. Das i s t dichterische I n t u i t i o n . " (133) 
Sienkiewicz's a r t i c l e , while emphasising and giving due 
recognition to Bismarck's considerable p r a c t i c a l and 'creative' 
a b i l i t i e s as a statesman and p o l i t i c i a n , i n short, as a 
genius, g j j i t i c i s e d him f o r his complete f a i l u r e to inform his 
p o l i t i c s with any higher moral purpose. The maxim 'Macht geht 
•^ 8f Recht' i s i d e n t i f i e d as the crux of Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l 
philosophy: 
"Es i s t ganz g l e i c h g i i l t i g , ob Furst Bismarck w i r k l i c h 
gesagt hat: 'Macht geht vor Recht' Oder n i c h t . Die vox 
populi, die ihm die Losung zuschreibt, sieht i n ihm die 
Verkorperung dieses Gedankens, und sie sieht r i c h t i g . Denn 
er war unzweifelhaft die Seele und der Ausdruck seiner 
gesamten P o l i t i k , Und dieses Prinzip fuhrte Bismarck 
hicht nur selbst, sondern dank den unerhorteh Erfolgen 
gab er ihra auch den Schein einer positiven Wahrheit. Er 
verallgemeinerte es, drangte es d^r Menschheit auf und 
ej?hiedrigte das moralische Niveau des europaischen Lebens 
so t i e f , wie es keiner vor ihm s e i t Jahrhunderten 
getan hatte." (13^) 
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Sienkiewica.'. condemned Bismarck f o r his deleterious influence 
on p o l i t i c a l morality - and made Bismarck personally 
responsible f o r t h i s . Pontane may have agreed; with this 
view, he never expressed such a view himself and did not 
make any l i n k between the influence of Bismarck's regime, 
and the moral tenor of the age. The explanation f o r t h i s 
i s to be found i n the f a c t that Pontane was perhaps too 
c r i t i c a l of other sections of German society, notably, the 
'Bourgeoisie', to ascribe the moral d e t e r i o r a t i o n , purely 
and simply, to the influence of one man, Bismarck. 
Sienkiewicz also: pointed to the role of 'hatred' i n 
Bismarck's character and to the way i n which i t inspired 
his p o l i c i e s : 
"Bismai?ck i s t e l l t e sich sogar den Deutschen nur zur 
Halfte als Verkorperuhg der Kraft dar: - zur anderen 
Halfte abei? als die Persbnifikation der verschiedenen 
Gefiihle des Hasses, beginhend mit dem tatsacMich 
a n t i c h r i s t l i c h e n undi zugleich parveniihaften HaB gegen 
das groBe und wehrlose Volk und endend:mit dem HaB 
gegen- die verschiedenen Parteien i n Deutschland, die 
eine der seinigen entgegengesetztej P o l i t i k getrieben 
haben." (155) 
Pontane, too, had condemned Bismarck f o r his ruthlessness 
and hatred of his p o l i t i c a l opponents. He lacked the 
essential moral q u a l i t i e s of a t r u l y great man: 
"Ich bin kein Bismarckianer, das Letzte und Beste i n 
mir wendet sich von ihm ab, er i s t keine edle Natur."156' 
Av l e t t e r w r i t t e n to Heilborn two days a f t e r the death of 
Bismarck indicates the extent of Pontane's indifference. 
to Bismarck: 
"ich konnte eher ein Gedicht auf den Scharfrichter 
Krauts... machen als auf Bismarck. ... Krauts, das 
ware, doch wenigstens verriickt, Bismarck i s t bloB 
langweilig, also das denkbar Schlimraste. Da muB v i e l 
Wasser die Spree runter, eh Bismarck wieder ein Stoff 
geworden i s t . Dann f r e i l i c h ein gehoriger." (157) 
Pontane's f i n a l word on Bismarck i s an e t h i c a l judgement 
on Bismarck the man. The enthusiastic admiration of Bismarck 
which had been the bed-rock of Pontane's approach to Bismarck, 
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was no longer v i t a l enough to sustain a posi t i v e view of 
Bismarck i n the face of his character deficiehcies. 
This l a t t e r development - the decline i n the estime that 
Pontane f e l t f o r Bismarck's achievements as a statesman, 
most notably, his r o l e as 'founder' of the second German 
Empire. - was linked with a minor rfevolutiona in; his p o l i t i c a l -
and h i s t o r i c a l t h i n k i n g , namely, i n his re-^valuation^ of 
the r o l e of the masses i n h i s t o r y , and i n p a r t i c u l a r with 
regard to the Revolution of 1848 and the founding of the 
Empire i n 1871, According to t h i s re-valuation Bismarck's 
greatness lay not i n h i s achievement as arc h i t e c t of the 
Empire as such, but more i n his a b i l i t y to grasp what the 
nation was demanding, Bismarck was the great success he; was, 
because he was executing the w i l l of the people,''^^ The; 
ro l e of the great h i s t o r i c a l - 'individual' - a view that 
Pontane had subscribed, t o i n the 1870's - was now 
correspondingly demoted:; Bismarck was now the; 'Werkzeug der 
go t t l i c h e n Vorsehung' One of the corner-stones of 
Pontane's admiration of Bismarck was thus removed. 
Summary: Fontane and Bismarck 1890 - 1898 
Once. Bismarck was no longer at the centre: of p o l i t i c a l 
power, Fontane's c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck gathered pace. His 
attacks on Kaiser William I I ' s p o l icies and his generally 
b i t t e r stance i n retirement confirmed Pontane i n his 
impression of Bismarck as a cantankerous unprincipled old. 
man, attached to nothing save that which furthered his own 
power and influence. He; began to see Bismarck more as a 
representative of the hated reactionary Junker class who, 
while declaring i t s l o y a l t y to the Hohenzollern house, had 
been working to promote the p o l i t i c a l power of the Prussian 
aristocracy at the expense, of the monarchy. Bismarck was 
seen as a latter-day D i e t r i c h von Quitzow. Fontane's est*Am 
f o r Bismarck's achievement was also considerably reduced by 
his democratic revaluation of Bismarck's 'executive' role 
i n the founding of the German Empire. Both these circum- . 
stances greatly reduced Pontane's admiration f o r Bismarck*-
His f i n a l r e j e c t i o n of Bismarck was based on his lack of 
those q u a l i t i e s of s p i r i t and heart that•constituted greatness, 
•Adel der Gesinnung'. 
At no point a f t e r Bismarck's dismissal does Fontane 
embark on a comprehehsive discussion of what has been 
ref e r r e d to as Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l legacy (Bismarcks Erbe), 
more p a r t i c u l a r l y w i t h regard to his influence on the 
development of p o l i t i c a l mores and attitudes i n Germany. 
Bismarck's autocratic regime has commonly been c i t e d by 
historians, as one of the major, causes of the p o l i t i c a l 
'immaturity' of the German middle classes and therefore, 
i n d i r e c t l y , the root-cause of t h e i r l a r g e l y anti-democratic 
stance i n the Weimar Republic. Bismarck's anti-parliamenta-
rianism i s held responsible f o r the f a c t that the Kaiser 
retained: c r u c i a l c o n s t i t u t i o n a l power and. that workable 
representative p o l i t i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n s had' not been evolved. 
Theodor Mommsen wrote: 
"Der Schaden der Bismarckschen Periode i s t unendlich 
groBer als i h r Nutzen, denn die Gewinne an Macht waren. 
Werte, die bei dem nachsten Sturm der Weltgeschichte 
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"wieder verlorengehen; aber die Knechtmng der deutschen 
Personlichkeit, des deutschen Geistes, war ein 
Verhangmis, das nicht mehr gutgemacht werden kann," (160) 
He. did not l i n k t h i s development e x p l i c i t l y with Bismarck's 
influence, Bismarck i s never - f o r Pontane - the all-powerful, 
all-pervading e v i l influence that certain l i b e r a l c r i t i c s -
such as Mommsen - saw, Pontane was aware, hov/ever, that 
considerable re-adJustment would be required on the part of 
the public i n t h e i r a t t i t u d e to government once Bismarck 
was no longer Chancellor: 
"BismarckiS Regiment, eine Genialitatsepisode, hat uns daran. 
gewQhnt'an oberster S t e l l e mit dem Ausnahmefall zu 
rechnen, dieseh alsRegel zu nehraen, die Regel i s t aber 
die; MitteilmaBigkeit, die geistige und die moralische 
D u r f t i g k e i t , an andern Orteni wahrscheinlich noch^mehr 
als bei uns und.das muB unser Trost sein," (161) 
But Pontane does not seem to have been of the opinion.that 
Bismarck's "Regiment" had! done permanent damage to . the German 
body p o l i t i c or had corrupted p o l i t i c a l a t t i t u d e s , even 
enslaved, the German s p i r i t . Perhaps his hope, i n the increasing 
influence of the progressive forces i n German society made. 
him more sanguine than Mommsen, 
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V : Pontane's view of Bismarck: summary and conclusions 
Eontane. had no one single a t t i t u d e to Bismarck: i t could 
not be; said that he either admired Bismarck without reseirvation 
or that he re j e c t e d him out of hand. Pontane'S: a t t i t u d e to 
Bismarck was not monosyllabic, but complex and d i f f e r e n t i a t e d . 
But then Bismarck himself was a complex figure,,a man of 
contradictions, possessed of both outstanding a b i l i t i e s and 
loathsome character t r a i t s . He was a many-sided phenomenon, 
whose achievements and; personality - both- i n e x t r i c a b l y i n t e r -
twined - evinced a p e c u l i a r l y confusing combination of both; 
decidedly negative and p o s i t i v e characteristics. The; co-
existence of p o s i t i v e and negative, what might almost be 
termed the? .'duality' of Bismarck, had impressed i t s e l f on 
Pontane, Bismarck was at one. and the same time 'Staatsretter 
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und sentimentaler Hochverrater' 
"Werkzeug der got t l i c h e n Vorsehung...(und)..Junker, und 
Deichhauptmann und:Vorteilsjager".(l65) . 
He was 'Heros und Heulhuber' and 'Staatengriinder und 
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Pf erdestall-Steuerverweigerer", he; was "eine. Mischung von 
Ubermensch. und Schlauberger 'ein groBes Genie, aber ein 
k l e i n e r Mann'. Pontane made almost no substantial comment 
on Bismarck that did not include both negative ahd positive; 
points. 
To the complexity of the Bismarck phenomenon must be 
added the complexity of Pontane's own approach to Bismarck: 
he had a decidedly 'aesthetic' view of Bismarck (he was 
impressed by the epic dimensions of Bismarck's personality 
and achievement), he had an i n t e l l e c t u a l view of Bismarck 
(he admired h i s a b i l i t i e s as an o r a t o r ) , he also had a moral 
view and a broadly p o l i t i c a l view. These various standards were 
brought to bear on the d i f f e r e n t aspects of Bismarck's 
character and p o l i t i c a l career; forming a parallelogram of 
c o n f l i c t i n g f a c t o r s , i n Pontane's mind.Conflicting and 
s h i f t i n g p r i o r i t i e s made Pontane's evaluation of Bismarck 
no easy task; as he himself admitted: 
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"Seine aus jedem Satz sprechende Genialitat entziickt 
mich immer wieder, schmeiBt immer wieder meine 
Bedenken iiber den Haufen, aber bei ruhigem Blute sind 
die Bedenken doch auch iramer wieder da." (167) 
At one moment Fontane was'captivated by Bismarck's o r a t o r i c a l 
power, t h r i l l e d by his i n t e l l e c t , delighted by his humour and 
w i t , an enthusiastic admirer of his un r i v a l l e d statesmanship, 
the next moment he was appalled by Bismarck's ruthlessness and 
autocratic exercise of power, demonstrating a t o t a l lack of 
sen s i t i v i t y . a n d generosity, a characteristic that Fontane placed 
very highly, Fontane confessed his d i f f i c u l t i e s i n making up h i s 
mind about Bismarck: 
"Er(Bismarck) hat das Deutsche Reich aufgebaut; so wie man 
mehr sagen w i l l , verheddert man sich," (168) 
The f a c t that he admired some aspects of Bismarck i n no way 
contradicted or d i s q u a l i f i e d h is very r e a l objections to other 
aspects. Each aspect of Bismarck evoked a d i f f e r e n t reaction 
from Fontane: he was thus attracted by certain queff-ities i n 
Bismarck's personality and repelled by others, he supported 
some aspects of his p o l i t i c a l achievement and disapproved of 
others, 
In order to ar r i v e at a comprehensive understanding of 
Fontane's a t t i t u d e to Bismarck i t w i l l be: necessary to examine 
his a t t i t u d e to a number of aspects seen, i n the f i r s t 
instance, quite separately, to establish what values and ideas 
informed each approach and then f i n a l l y to establish what 
o v e r - a l l balance Fontane struck between the competing 
p r i o r i t i e s of aesthetic, i n t e l l e c t u a l , moral and p o l i t i c a l 
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values, ^ This w i l l be done under two broad headings: 
Pontane's assessment of Bismarck's po l i c i e s followed by his 
view of Bismarck's character. 
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^* Eontane and Bismarck's p o l i c i e s 
At no point i n the course of Bismarck's long career, 
leaving aside Fontane's opposition to Bismarckian conservatism 170 
i n 1848, ' did Fontane express grave reservations as to the 
substance and general d i r e c t i o n of the pol i c i e s that Bismarck 
was pursuing, either f i r s t as Prussian Prime Minister i n the 
1860's or l a t e r as Chanoasllor of the North German Confederation 
or f i n a l l y as Chancellor of the German Empire, We must assume 
from the lack of adverse comment, that his p o l i c i e s met with 
Fontane's broad approval. 
However, i t must be^that Fontane, despite the value of his 
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many i n s i g h t s , was not p r i m a r i l y a p o l i t i c a l commentator, ' a t 
no point did he embark on a detailed analysis of Bismarck's 
p o l i c i e s . At most Fontane quarrelled with the d e t a i l s or the 
manner i n which Bismarck implemented his p o l i c i e s ; here 
Fontane's c r i t i c i s m was directed mainly at the measures Bismarck 
took against individuals to underpin changes i n policy, f o r 
example, the summary removal of personnel from the administration 
who might be opposed to his new p o l i c i e s , a common theme i n the 
Bismarck discussion i n the novels, 
Bismarck's most outstanding and l a s t i n g achievement i n the 
view of contemporaries was the u n i f i c a t i o n of the north German 
and south German states to form the second Geirman Empire,'Deutsches 
Reiich' as a major European power. This was a powerful and 
unreseiTvedly p o s i t i v e f a c t o r i n Fontane's assessment of 
Bismarck. As a r e s u l t both Bismarck's personality and his 
achievement assumed almost superhuman dimensions, so that the 
more negative aspects of Bismarck's character and p o l i t i c a l 
s t y l e appeared i n s i g n i f i c a n t i n comparison with the magnitude 
of his achievements. I n l a t e r years when Fontane began to 
quesMon and re-examine the problem of Bismarck, i t was his 
achievements as a statesman that constituted the immovable 
p o s i t i v e pole i n the d u a l i t y of positive and negative,'''''^ Not 
u n t i l the l a t e 1890's was t h i s aspect of Fontane's view of 
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Bismarck r e l a t i v i s e d by his 'populist' i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , ^ 
21 GL; 
Neither the a n t i - c a t h o l i c 'Kulturkampf' nor the a n t i - s o c i a l i s t 
l e g i s l a t i o n , nor the change-over from free trade to 
protectionism and the consequent s p l i t of the national l i b e r a l s 
nor the piecing together of a colonial empire: seem to have 
aroused Pontane's disapproval, although he was sceptical about 
the effectiveness of the. a n t i - s o c i a l i s t measures and l a t e r 
expressed; misgivings about colonialism,''''^ None; of these, 
p o l i c i e s carried out under Bismarck's d i r e c t i o n appear to; 
have mat e r i a l l y influenced Pontane's view of Bismarcko Not 
even Bismarck, tha European statesman, the. 'ehrlicher Makler' 
of the Berlin Congress i s referred t o , while; his social 
welfare l e g i s l a t i o n (various b i l l s in'the I880"s), widely 
acclaimed: as h i s second: greatest achievement, i s not mentioned 
i n Pontane's correspondence.'''^'^. As long as Bismarck was 
Chancellor.Pontane supported his p o l i c i e s , ag. most he; had 
'Bedenken', I t would be a mistake; to look f o r the source of 
Pontane:"s f i n a l r e j e c t i o n of Bismarck i n his a t t i t u d e towards 
Bismarck''s achievements as; a statesman. He shared the; confidence 
of many of his fellow.^countrymen i n Bismarck's a b i l i t i e s , 
Bismarck could be trusted-to. do what was i n the best interests 
of Germany at home and abroad, Pbntane's assessment of Bismarck's 
p o l i c i e s i n the 1870's and 1880.'s. was sympathetic and largely 
u n c r i t i c a l , he was more often than not c r i t i c a l of those wha 
opposed Bismarck, There i s no evidence: that Pontane shared the 
c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck's p o l i c i e s voiced by conservatives i n 
his novels. The p o l i t i c a l structure: of Germany under Bismarck, 
Pontane believed, was basic a l l y sound,whatj misgivings he had 
about conservatism and the r o l e of the Prussian aristocracy 
i n German society d id not a f f e c t his picture of Bismarck, 
He saw no cause f o r alarm.'''''''' 
However, when Bismarck was dismissed (20th March 1890) 
Pontane welcomed; i t : 
"Es i s t ein Gliick, daB wir ihn los sind..." (178) 
The l a s t three years of his long career as Chancellor had 
been distinguished by lack of di r e c t i o n and coherence: 
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"Er war e i g e n t l i c h nur noch Gewohnheitsregente, t a t was er 
w o l l t e , l i e B a l l e s warten und forderte nur immer mehr 
Devotion,., V/as er i n den letzten 3 Jahren.. .verzapf t 
hat, war n i c h t weit her." (179) 
Preoccupied with the elimination of p o l i t i c a l opponents, actual 
and p o t e n t i a l , Bismarck had allowed policy to d r i f t . Fontane had 
great hopes that things would change under the new Kaiser and. 
t h i s was one of the reasons why he welcomed Bismarck's 
departure as long-overdue.'^^^ However, although Fontane 
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sympathised with much William I I was seeking to do, he 
disagreed profoundly with the m i l i t a r y means the Kaiser had 
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chosen to carry out his ambitious p o l i c i e s . I f the 
Kaiser hoped to mobilise the nation i n support of his plans, 
Pontane believed that he was going about i t the wrong way. 
Pontane r e f l e c t e d not without a touch of nostalgia f o r 
Bismarck's a u t h o r i t a t i v e leadership: 
"Bismarck hatte das Zeug dazu gehabt." (183) 
He thus s t i l l acknowledged Bismarck's superior p o l i t i c a l 
genius, even i f his o v e r - a l l mpinion of him was f a i r l y low. 
His objections to Bismarck's methods were deep-rooted and only 
balanced by Bismarck's considerable p o l i t i c a l achievements: 
",,,man muB sich immer wieder a l l das RiesengroBe 
zuruckrufen, was er genialisch zusammengemogelt hat, 
um durch diese von den krassesten Widerspriichen 
getragenen Mogeleien nicht abgestoBen zu werden," (184) 
Bismarck's public opposition to the Kaiser and his 
p o l i c i e s a f t e r he had been dismissed, struck Pontane as 
p a r t i c u l a r l y d i s l o y a l , as Bismarck had always loudly 
proclaimed his attachment to the p r i n c i p l e of monarchical 
government while he had been Chancellor: 
"Bestandig hat Bismarck redensartlich die Hohenzollern-
Fahne hoch gehalten, im S t i l l e n hat er driiber gelacht und 
das L o y a l i t a t s p r i n z i p , wie jedes andre, als einen 
Mumpitz angesehn," (183) 
Bismarck's p o l i c i e s were characterised by a contempt f o r 
p r i n c i p l e s , a n d the complete absence of moral or e t h i c a l 
purpos e: 
"Dera Zweckdienlichen al l e s unterordnen i s t uberhaupt ein 
furchtbarer Standpunkt." (187) 
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Fontane's high regard f o r Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l genius 
which had been a dominant consideration i n his a t t i t u d e to 
Bismarck i n the 1870's and 1880's, paled s i g n i f i c a n t l y i n the 
1890's. No more was Bismarck the mighty architect and builder 
of the German Empire, other factors were as important: 
"Wenn spater Bismarck so phanomenale Triumphe f e i e r n konnte, 
so geschah es, sein Genie i n Ehren, vor allem dadurch, daJB 
er seine stupende Kraft i n den Dienst der i n der deutschen 
Volksseele lebendigen Idee s t e l l t o o 
So wurde das Deutsche Reich aufgerichtet und nur so." (188) 
Bismarck's greatness lay i n the f a c t that he had employed his 
a b i l i t i e s i n the service of the nation, f u l f i l l i n g i t s demands: 
"Wo i c h Bismarck als Werkzeug der got t l i c h e n Vorsehung 
empfinde, beuge ic h mich vor ihm; wo er eiiifach er selbst 
i s t , Junker und Deichhauptmann und Vorteilsjager, i s t er 
mir ganzlich unsympathisch," (189) 
but Bismarck, the Junker, the protagonist of Junker interests 
Fontane found contemptible. 
Bismarck symbolised, i n his person, the power andfbhe 
strength that had established the Empire, but that achievement, 
however great i n i t s day, was an extremely l i m i t e d achievement 
i n terms of human progress. What human aspirations, what l a s t i n g 
moral values did Bismarck's Germany stand f o r that were v a l i d 
f o r the future? Pontane seems to have shared the uneasy feelings 
of some contemporaries that Bismarck's achievements belonged i n 
some way to the past and had l i t t l e relevance to the present or 
the future.''^'^ Sienkiewicz had concluded his appreciation of 
Bismarck with the fo l l o w i n g words: 
"...daB die Einigung Deutschlands v i e l l e i c h t w i r k l i c h das 
Werk dieses Mannes gewesen sein konnte, daB aber i n Zukunft 
Deutschland nicht i n seinem Geiste fortleben kann," (192) 
Fontane would have agreed. 
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^* ^o^tane and Bismarck's character 
Fontane's concept of 'Gesinnung' l i e s at the centre of 
his morality: i t was an ide a l combination of human q u a l i t i e s , 
f i r s t and foremost deep, warm-hearted humanity, independence 
of mind and strength of character, generosity, tolerance and 
naturalness (lack of a f f e c t a t i o n and false a i r s ) , the absence 
of narrowmindetoess, pre-conceived notions, egotism, arrogance, 
prejudice and dogmatism. I t was an ideal of hyman conduct 
that i n many ways resembled the idea of the perfect gentleman 
with a l l that implied of elegance, culture and refinement, 
but combined with the human qua l i t i e s l i s t e d above. -^-^  
The man of 'Gesinnung' was the supremely c i v i l i s e d human 
being; as such, the notion transcended p o l i t i c a l values, i n 
Fontane's view, so that both Major von Quitzow, a conservative., 
and August Bebel, a s o c i a l i s t , could both be regarded and 
admired by Fontane as men of 'Gesinnung'.'^^^ 
With the id e a l of 'Gesinnung' as his standard, Fontane 
approved a l l . that promoted the human q u a l i t i e s that went to 
make up 'Gesinnung', v/hile equally disapproving of a l l that 
m i l i t a t e d against i t . Bismarck, too, was measured by t h i s 
standard and found wanting. He.: lacked the essential ' n o b i l i t y 
of character', even at a time, when Fontane's admiration f o r 
Bismarck was at i t s height i n other respects.'^^^ The weight 
of Fontane's c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck f e l l not - as we have 
noted - on his p o l i c i e s , but on his character, and his p o l i t i c a l 
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s t y l e which Fontane took to be an expression of his character. 
Up i n t o the l a t e 1890's Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l genius reconciled 
Fontane to the rough-edges of his strong personality, indeed, 
they were seen - and accepted - as the inevitable and essential 
1Q7 
ingredients of his towering personality. Statesmen of 
Bismarck's i l k were r a r e l y 
" s i t t l i c h e GroBen und Biedermanner" (198) 
As Fontane remarked to Friedlander, r e f l e c t i n g his own view: 
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"Bliicher, Wrangel, Bismarck, Prinz Ferdinand Karl - das 
sind die Leute, die das Volk w i l l ; fromme brave 
P r i n z i p i e n r e i t e r sind dem Volke allemal odios undmit 
Recht, Es sind immer unerquickliche Erscheinungen, selbst 
da noch, wo sie uns mit Achtung e r f i i l l e n , ein F a l l , der 
sehr selten vorkommt." (199) 
Fontane tended to the view that Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l achievements 
had only been possible because he was tough and ruthless, without 
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Bismarck's ruthlessness there would have been no Empire. 
He thus accepted - as minor i r r i t a n t s - the rougher and more 
abrasive t r a i t s i n Bismarck's character as unavoidable, as 
a part of Bismarck's powerful personality. These minor aspects 
were, however, to f i g u r e more prominently as Fontane's sense of 
what was appropriate and f a i r was.repeatedly offended by 
Bismarck's treatment of opponents, not that he disputed 
Bismarck's r i g h t to dispose of opposition - i n both the 
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Eulenburg and Geffcken a f f a i r s Fontane supported Bismarck 
but he did regard the methods employed, slander and fals e 
accusations(Verdachtigungen) as objectionable. At the time 
Fontane gave Bismarck the benefit of the doubt, since he knew 
th a t Bisma2?ck had many enemies, he therefore accepted that such 
measures, especially as he did not know a l l the facts of the 
case, might hatee been necessary. Not u n t i l a f t e r Bismarck's 
resignation d id Fontane f u l l y r e a l i s e the depths to which 
Bismarck was prepared to stoop to achieve his p o l i t i c a l ends, i n 
the case of Geflcken and Morier Bismarck had levlrelled false 
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charges at them i n order to d i s c r e d i t them i n public, Fontane 
was appalled, 
Fontane's reservations grew as i t became more apparent that 
Bismarck's actions were no longer guided by general considerations 
but were the r e s u l t of haphazard manoeuvres designed to 
f o r e s t a l l possible opposition and thus to r e t a i n his ov/n power 
i n t a c t . This reinforced Fontane i s his view of Bismarck as a 
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supreme 'Prinzipienverachter', There were, as yet however, a 
number of redeeming features that kept the negative points i n 
check, Fontane continued to be t h r i l l e d by Bismarck's s k i l l and 
power as a speaker: 
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"Auch Bismarck hat zweimal 5 Spalten lang gesprochen, das 
erste Mai iiber die Lasker-Sargent-Frage(Reprasentanten-
haus-Adresse), das andre Mai iiber Staatssozialismus und 
den Parlamentarismus wie er i s t und wie er sein s o i l . 
Beide Reden wieder der reine Zufeker. Wenn er niest Oder 
Prosit sagt, finde ich es inteiressanter als die Rede-
weisheit von 6 F o r t s c h r i t t l e r n . " (205) 
Bismarck, appearing before the assembled Reichstag to deliver a 
momentous speech, embodied: f o r Fontane his influence as a 
European statesman, the leader of Germany as a world power: 
"Aber Bismarck, wahrend dr zur Welt sprach und die 
vorlaufigen 'Schicksale derselben v i e l l e i c h t bestimmte.. "(206;) 
His formal a b i l i t i e s as an orator impressed and delighted 
Fontane: 
"Hast Du v i e l l e i c h t gelesen, daB er neulich gesagt hat: 
'der Kaiser wolle fernliegende Dinge bestandig i n der 
L u f t l i n i e erreichen, das ginge aber n i c h t , und der Weg 
unten sei mvihsam und v o l l e r Hecken und Graben. ' Er i s t 
der glanzendste Bildersprecher und hat selbst vor 
Shakespeare die Einfachheit und vollkommenste 
Anschaulichkeit voraus," (207) 
Fontane always found what Bismarck had to say stimulating and 
s i g n i f i c a n t , whether he agreed with the sentiments expressed or 
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"Unser Berliner Leben i s t s e i t •^ Wochen etwas s c h l a f r i g 
verlaufen, und ware nicht der a l t e Lowe i n Friedrichsruh 
(Bismarck), der dann und wann durch die Wiiste b r u l l t e , so 
lieBe sich von Langerweile sprechen. Darin i s t sich Bismarck 
i n und auBer dem Amte gleichgeblieben, daB 'was er auch 
packt, er packt's interessant.' " (209) 
After the funeral oration delivered by Bismarck on the death of 
William I Fontane wrote: 
"Nun hat Bismarck gesprochen und der ganze Sonntag, so 
bedeutend er war, komrat mir schon abgestanden vor." (210) 
The profound aesthetic and i n t e l l e c t u a l pleasure Fontane 
derived from Bismarck's speeches played an important r o l e i n 
sustaining his admiration f o r Bismarck: 
"Seine aus jedem Satz sprechende Genialitat entziickt mich 
iramer wieder, schmeiBt immer wieder meine Bedenken uber 
den Haufen..." (211) 
Bismarck's command of the German language was one of those 
aspects of Bismarck Fontane most admired: 
"Bismarck hat keinen groBeren Anschwarmer gehabt als mich, 
meine Frau hat mir nie eine seiner Reden Oder Briefe oder 
AuBerungen vorgelesen, ohne daB ich i n ein helles 
Entzucken geraten ware..." (212) 
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Bismarck's considerable i n t e l l e c t u a l powers 
",,,das RiesenmaB seines Geistes s t e l l t noch wieder das 
seines Leibes i n Schatten," (213) 
and his humour were f u r t h e r redeeming features: Fontane 
confessed: 
",,,ohneden Humor ware er frii h e r unertraglich gewesen," (214) 
Aft e r Bismarck's resignation(March 1890) Fontane's 
assessment of his character became increasingly negative. 
His attacks on the Kaiser demonstrated a lack of l o y a l t y and the 
shallowness of his attachment to the ppinciple of monarchical 
government. Revelations as to Bismarck's deception i n the 
Geffcken a f f a i r and his use of the 'Welfenfonds' to finance 
press corruption ('Jene Mogeleiem: sind hiramelschreiend')^''^ 
reinforced Fontane i n his low opinion of Bismarck: 
",,,dieser bestandige Hang, die Menschen zu betriigen, dies vollendete Schlaubergertum.,," (215) 
Bismarck's s e l f - p i t y , his complaining i n retirement was 
pathetic: 
"Diese Mischung.,.von Heros und Heulhuber, der nie ein 
Wasserchen getrubt hat," (217) 
Fontane was unable to admire such a f i g u r e : 
" , , , e r f u l l t mich mit gemischten Gefiihlen und laBt eine 
reine h e l l e Bewunderung i n mir nicht aufkommen, Etwas • 
f e h l t ihm und gerade das, was recht e i g e n t l i c h die GroBe 
l e i h t , " (218) 
Nor were other features of Bismarck's character and behaviour 
while i n o f f i c e forgotten by Fontane: 
",,,bei ihm i s t nun a l l e s noch rait soviel Personlichem und 
geradezu HaBlichem untermischt, mit B e i f a l l s b e d i i r f t i g k e i t , 
unbedingtem Glauben an das Recht jener Laune, jeden 
E i n f a l l s und kolossaler Happigkeit," (219) 
Bismarck may s t i l l have been acknowledged by Fontane as 
something of a p o l i t i c a l genius, but he was t a i n t e d with the 
rude manners of a b u l l y , he was the 
",,,geniale Kraftmeier im Sachsenwald," (220) 
Bismarck's formidabl.e i n t e l l e c t u a l powers, his physical 
strength, his energy and s k i l l , h i s redout&ble personality 
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remained unquestioned, but, as Fontane wrote to 
Friedlander: 
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"Ich bin kein Bismarckianer, das Letzte und Beste i n mir 
wendet sich von ihm ab, er i s t keine edle Natur." (222) 
True greatness was a q u a l i t y that was denied Bismarck, he 
lacked those noble q u a l i t i e s of character that constituted f o r 
Fontane 'greatness'. While his p o l i t i c a l achievements, above a l l 
the foudiiing of the Empire, would remain, but they provided 
no moral i n s p i r a t i o n . Bismarck's ov/n character was devoid of 
moral u p l i f t : 
"Wenn ich mich aufrichten, erheben w i l l , so muB ich auf 
andere Helden blicken." (225) 
A few months before his death i n September 1898 Fontane defined 
'greatness' i n the fo l l o w i n g manner: 
"...groB i s t doch schlieBlich nur, wer die Menschheit um 
ein paar Kilometer weiterbringt." (224) 
In t h i s l i g h t even Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l achievements appear 
l i m i t e d . 
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5. Fontane's view of Bismarck i n the context of his over-all 
picture of the p o l i t i c a l development i n Germany 
Considerable a t t e n t i o n has been paid, to the evolution of 
Fontane's general p o l i t i c a l and social thinking i n an attempt 
to determine whether changes here influenced his view of 
Bismarck. Could i t be said, f o r example, tha t Fontane's move 
away from conservatism had any effect on his view of Bismarck? 
Did his h o s t i l i t y to l i b e r a l i s m make him any more inc l i n e d to 
support Bismarck? 
On the: whole there i s l i t t l e to suggest tha t Fontane's 
view of Bismarck was dependent on^ or influenced by, extraneous 
f a c t o r s , that i s t o say, factors not d i r e c t l y related, to.. 
Bismarck. His a t t i t u d e to Bismarck seems- to have^ been determined 
sole l y by his perception of Bismarck's behaviour. Ebntanej's 
a t t i t u d e to. Bismarck was not -influenced by his alienation- from, 
conservatism i n . the, late; 188Q)'-s nor by his disillusionment 
withithe.Prussian;aristocracy or the Prussian state. Bismarck 
was seen as separate, as above:, such developments. I t i s , 
however, the. case that Fontane.;'s h o s t i l i t y to the doc t r i n a i r e 
l i b e r a l i s m of t h e * F o r t s c h r i t t s p a r t e i made him unsympathetic 
to the party's attacks oni Bismarck; suchi attacks usually 
mobilised Fontane's feelings in:defence of Bismarck. 
The most radical' change followed Bismarck's resignation. 
Once Bismarck was no longer Reichskanzler, Fontane's support 
f o r him f e l l abruptly away. As long as Bismarck was Chancellor, 
the supreme e f f e c t i v e a u t h o r i t y and pJawer i n Germany, Fontane 
had feared that any ou t r i g h t challenge to Bismarck's power would 
J)3iuagBjn6B5Tnany y;o p o l i t i c a l convulsions, as the struggle f o r 
power ensued, that would permanently weaken Germany i n t e r n a l l y 
and externally. Once Bismarck had: been, removed, t h i s constraint 
was l i f t e d , the fear of i n s t a b i l i t y was removed; and. Fontane 
f e l t free to express c r i t i c i s m i n . a less inhibited, fashion.. 
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In. retrospect Fontane began to. see Bismarck'^s p o l i t i c a l 
aims i n . a more lim i t e d , l i g h t : he. appeared, as the defender 
of Junker in t e r e s t s and, since Fontane was b i t t e r l y opposed 
to the Junker, i t was inev i t a b l e that h i s regard f o r 
Bismarck should., suffer^ 
C, Bismarck i n the novels of Fontane 
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Introduction 
i n most of Fontane's novels references are made to 
Bismarck, Fontane wrote to Maximilian Harden: 
"In f a s t allem, was ich s e i t 70 geschrieben, geht der 
'Schwefelgelbe' um, und wenn das Gesprach ihn nur 
f l i i c h t i g beruhrte, es i s t immer von ihm die Rede wie von 
Karl Oder Otto dem GroBen." (1) 
In some cases, the references amount to; no more than a b r i e f 
aside, a mention of Bismarck's name; i n others, Fontane allows 
his characters to indulge i n extensive and l i v e l y debate on 
2 
Bismarck and his p o l i c i e s . Discussions at length of Bismarck 
predominate i n the novels of the 1880's; prominent i n t h i s 
context i s the portrayal of conservative opposition to Bismarck 
from w i t h i n the Prussian establishment. 
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^ • The B e r l i n novels of the 1880's 
a* L'Adultera (1882) 
Van der Straaten, a Bferlin f i n a n c i e r and banker, i s 
giving a.dinner at his home f o r a small c i r c l e , of friends. 
His wife, Melanie, who together with her s i s t e r i s also 
present, subsequently elopes with Ebenezer Rubelin, a f r i e n d 
of the family; hence, the t i t l e of the novel 'Ii'Adultera', 
Present at the dinner are Major von.Gryczinski, a member 
of the Prussian general s t a f f (married to Melanie's s i s t e r ) , 
Baron .Duquede, a r e t i r e d Prussian, diplomat (Legationsrat), 
R e i f f , a senior o f f i c i a l i n the police administration 
( P o l i z e i i j a t ) , and.; two a r t i s t s , Gabler and Schulze, patronised 
by van der Straaten. The. assembled company thus represents 
a cross-section of Berlin:upper class society. 
The conversation over dinner turns tO'prospects f o r 
peace i n Europe and Bismarck's foreign policy. In the course, 
of the ensuing discussion Duquede launches i n t o a b r i l l i a n t 
attack on Bismarck and his p o l i c i e s . 
The burden of Duquede's c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck i s that 
he:has - i n Duquede's view - abandoned the principles of 
Prussian conservatism and. a l l but embraced the programme and 
pri n c i p l e s of his p o l i t i c a l opponents, the National Liberals: 
Bismarck's espousal of the German n a t i o n a l i s t s ' aim to create 
a united Germany and his subsequent establishment of the 
German Empire, his 'alliance' i n the Reichstag with the 
Liberals and t h e i r influence on governmental policy and. within: 
the administration, his far-reaching concessions to con-
s t i t u t i o n a l l i b e r a l demands and democratic ideas: a l l t h i s 
signalled a renunciation of t r a d i t i o n a l conservative ideas. 
Duquede describes Bismarck's programme: as 'revolutionarer 
Radikalismus' ^ 
To Duquede i t i s clear that the substance of Bdismarck's 
p o l i c i e s i s inspired by borrowed l i b e r a l p r i n c i p l e s : 
"Exmittierung Osterreichs, Aufbau des Deutschen Reiches,,, 
Ekrasierung Frankreichs und Dethronisierung des Papstes! 
Pah, van der Straaten, ich kenne die ganze L i t a n e i , Wem 
aber haben w i r dafiir zu danken, wenn iiberhaupt dafiir zu 
danken i s t ? Wem? Finer ihm feindlichen P a r t e i , f e i n d l i c h 
ihm und mir, einer Pa r t e i , der er ihren Schlachtruf 
genommen hat, Er hat etwas Plagiatorisches, sag' i c h , er 
hat sich die Gedanken anderer einfach angeeignet, gute 
und schlechte..," (4) 
This betrayal of conservatism i s a l l the more despicable since 
Bismarck claimed to be a l o y a l servant of the King of Srussia, 
and a staunch defender of the p r i n c i p l e of monarchical. 
government: 
";,,hinter den altehrwiirdigen Forraen unseres staats-
erhaltenden Prinzips, h i n t e r der Maske des Konservatismus,"C^} 
Duquede points out s p i r i t e d l y that with Bismarck's 
'bestandiger Flaggenwechsel', i t was d i f f i c u l t to be sure what 
pr i n c i p l e s he stood: f o r : was he a German n a t i o n a l i s t or a 
l o y a l Ecussian, was he a l i b e r a l or a conservative, a 
supporter of protestantism or Catholicism.? 
He goes on to accuse Bismarck of lack of i n t e l l e c t u a l 
o r i g i n a l i t y : 
"Ein unendlicher Mangel an Erleuchtung, an Gedanken und 
vor allem an schopferischen Ideen," (5) 
a f a c t t h a t Duquede regards as amply demonstrated by Bismarck's 
blatant plagiarism of l i b e r a l ideas; he reinforces the point by 
maintaining that anyone could have done what Bismarck had done 
with the same resources Bismarck had a t his disposal: 
"Er hat sich die Gedanken anderer einfach angeeignet, gute 
und schlechte, und sie mit H i l f e r e i c h l i c h vorhandener 
M i t t e l i n Taten umgesetzt. Das konnte schlieBlich jeder, 
jeder von uns: Gabler, Elimar, du i c h , R e i f f , , , " (7) 
Duquede's opinion of Bismarck's achievements i s so low that he 
hardly credits him with anything: the wars of 1854 and 1866, the 
victory.over France and the establishment of the German Empire 
are a l l , i n his view, not so much the f r u i t s of Bismarck's 
cont r i v i n g p o l i t i c a l genius, as of his immense, gooid fortune: 
"Der Fiirst hat Gliick gehabt,, ,Gluck gehabt! Allerdings, Und 
zwar keineinfaches und gewohnliches, sohdern ein 
stupendes, ein nie dagewesenes Gliick, Eines, das i n seiner 
kolossalen GroBe den Mann selber wegfriBt und verschlingt. 
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"Und sowenig ich geneigt b i n , ihm dies Gliick zu 
miBgonnen, i c h kenne keine Mifigunst, so r e i z t es raich 
doch, einen Heroenkultus an dieses Gliick geknupft zu 
sehen." (8) 
Admiration of Bismarck which revered him as the mighty 
a r c h i t e c t of the German Empire (Duquede l a t e r s r e f e r s to 
Bismarck i n t h i s capacity i r o n i c a l l y as 'unsern 
Reichsbaumeister'),^ was e n t i r e l y misplaced; not only t h i s , 
but, as Duquede wkrns, the fervour and i n t e n s i t y of devotion 
to Bismarck bordered on i d o l a t r y : 
"Ja, meine Freunde, den Heroenkultus haben wir, und den 
Gotterkultus werdenwir haben. Bildsaulen undV 
.Dienlaoaaier sind b e r e i t ^ da, und die Temp e l werden 
Icoirimehi Und i n einem dieser Tempel wird sein Bildnis 
seiti lind Gottin Fortuna ihm zij Ftifien, Aber man wird es 
n i c h t den Fortunatempel nenneirti .isondern den Gliickstempel." 
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Who i s t h i s Duquede? Baron Duquede, 'ein altmarkischer 
• • / t / t •• 
Idelmann*, had been an o f f i c i a l , 'Legationsrat' i n the 
Prussian diplomatic service - t r a d i t i o n a l l y the preserve of 
the aristocracy - before he had been f o r c i b l y r e t i r e d by 
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Bismarck i n 1866. Duquede's own version i s somewhat 
different;, he indignantly maintains: 
"loh habe den Dienst dieses mir widerstrebenden 
aigennutzlirigs(Bismarck) IsLngst q u i t t i e r t . " (15) 
While no reason i s given f o r h i s dismissal by Bismarck, i t 
is: probably on account of his opposition, as a conservative^ 
minded Prussian aristocrat., to Bismarck's ending pf the 
Constitutional C o n f l i c t by a massive concession to 
parliament, control of the state budget, a revolutionary 
measure indeed! I n t h i s respect Duquede's f a t e , as a 
f i c t i o n a l character, bears some resemblance to that of Count 
A3?nim who was also a member of the diplomatic servive, 
l a t t e r l y Prussian ambassador i n Paris and a well-known and 
prominent conservative opponent of Bismarck's foreign po l i c y 
towards France, Count Arnim was dismissed by Bismarck i n 1874. 
Duquede i s characterisied as a man who h a b i t u a l l y b e l i t t l e s 
and denigrates: 
"Er war iiber sechzig., .und durfte sich, wie um anderer 
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"Qualitaten so auch schon um seiner Jahre w i l l e n , seinem 
hervorstechendsten Gharakterzuge, dem des Absprechens, 
Verkleinems und Vem ein ens, ungehindert hingeben, DaB 
er in f o l g e davon, den Beinamen 'Herr Negationsrat* 
erhalten hatte, hatte selbstverstandlicih seine 
niilzSuchtige Krakeeierei riicht zw bessern vermochte*" (14) 
Duquede's h o s t i l i t y to Bismarck dates from his own dismissal 
from the service by Bismarck: 
"Er emporte sich uber a l l e s , am meisten iiber Bismarck, von 
dem er s e i t 1866, dem Jah2?e seiner eigenen Dienst-
entlassung, unaufhorlieh versicherte,'dafi er(Bismarck) 
uberschatzt werde,' " (15) 
Duquede's opposition i s - i t i s implied - part personal enmity, 
part i r a s c i b i l i t y , but although his opposition i s motivated 
by resentment of BismarGk(and t h i s in, turn i s linked to the 
way Bismarck treated him) he nevertheless represents, i n t h ^ 
context of the novel, ideas and p o l i t i c a l values that 
constituted a formidable opposition to Bismarck i n the 1870's, 
an opposition that was not, as i n Duquede's case, inspired by 
personal feelings of hatred, but by the impression that 
Bismarck Mad compromised the principles of tjpaditional Prussian 
conservatism. 
Obviously Baron Duquede i s a f i c t i o n a l character, but the 
question s t i l l remains as to how'correct' or 'accurate* i s the 
p i c t u r e of conservative opposition to Bismarck that Fontane 
paints i n the novel? I s the f i g u r e of Duquede and are his 
views a c o l o u r f u l figment of Fontane's creative imagination, or 
does he express views that can be said to be - h i s t o r i c a l l y 
speaking - c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of contemporary conservative 
opposition to Bismarck? 
Fontane described h i s intentions i n 'L'Adultera' as to 
give a p i c t u r e of l i f e i n the upper classes of Berlin society 
i n the 1870's.'^^ He was concerned that the picture he 
presented should be true to l i f e : 
" . . . i c h bin bemiiht gewesen, das Leben zu geben, wie es 
l i e g t . " (17) 
Contemporary c r i t i c s were impressed by the detailed evocation 
of upper class l i f e : 
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"Das Merkwiirdigste bei dieser Kovelle i s t , daB der 
Verfasser dem Leser al l e s Interesse an der eigentlichen 
Yerwickelung raubt, um ihn durch die F i i l l e der 
feinsten Studien aus dem Berliner Gesellschaftsleben 
zu entschadigen... r r e i l i c h i s t der SchluB, die 
Gestaltung des Ehelebens der beiden Ehebrecher, eine 
sehr bedeutende psychologische P i l i g r a n a r b e i t . Aber der 
Hauptreiz l i e g t i n der unvergleichlicheri Schilderung 
des Berliner Lebens der hoheren Stande," (18) 
How true to l i f e then, w i t h i n his ov e r a l l concern f o r 
realism, i s Fontane's picture of conservative opposition? In 
order t o answer t h i s question we must f i r s t examine the 
nature of conservative opposition to Bismarck. I t originated 
i n 1866 when Bismarck brought the Constitutional Conflict 
between the a u t h o r i t y of the King and the authority of 
Parliament to an end by accepting the p r i n c i p l e of 
parliamentary control of the state budget. Many conservatives 
i n Prussia were opposed to such concessions - and thus to 
Bismarck who had made them - as dangerous and a grave threat 
to the Prussian s t a t e , on the grounds that such concessions would 
lead to an increase i n the p o l i t i c a l influence of the middle 
classes and reduce the power of the monarch and also that of 
the army and the c i v i l service, both threatened with 
transformation i n t o instruments of Parliament, no longer of 
the King, (Both the array and the c i v i l service were 
i n c i d e n t a l l y bastions of the Prussian aristocracy). GEhe 
f u r t h e r development of Bismarck's p o l i c i e s , especially his 
prominent r o l e i n the establishment of the German Empire, 
made many conservatives deeply suspicious of his intentions, 
Bismarck's adoption of the German n a t i o n a l i s t cause signalled 
to them the abandonment of t r a d i t i o n a l Prussian interests 
while his close a l l i a n c e with the national l i b e r a l s i n the 
1870's confirmed the impression that Bismarck had a l l b u t 
Joined the l i b e r a l camp and was implementing t h e i r programme. 
Duquede, the f i c t i o n a l conservative puts i t l i k e t h i s : 
"Exmittierung Osterreichs, Aufbau des Deutschen Reiches,,, 
Ekrasierung Frankreichs und Dethronisierung des Papstes! 
... Wem aber haben wir dafur zu danken...? Wem? Einer 
ihm feindlichen P a r t e i , f e i n d l i c h ihm und mir, eiiier 
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"Partei, der er ihren Schlachtruf genommen hat. Er hat 
etwas Plagiatorisches, sag i c h , er hat sich die 
Gedanken anderer einfach angeeignet..." (19) 
The substance of conservative c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck's role as-
founder of the 'Deutsches Reich* i s to be found here, a l b e i t 
slanted towards a c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck's lack of o r i g i n a l i t y 
i n borrowing his p o l i t i c a l programme from his opponents. But 
compare Duquede's d i a t r i b e with the following passage from a 
l e t t e r by General Roon to Moritz von Blanckenburg, both 
prominent Prussian conservatives: 
"Durch Bismarcks Verdeutschung si tout p r i x i s t mir mein 
preuBisches x-rogramm unbrauchbar geworden; mit ihm gegen 
den l i b e r a l e n Strom ware a l l e n f a l l s noch eine Weile 
gegangen; gegen beide, das geht iiber meine Krafte." (20) 
Duquede expresses i n exaggerated manner his contempt f o r 
Bismarck's achievements;. 
"Das konnte schlieBlich jeder, jeder vons uns..." (21) 
Roon, i n the same l e t t e r , r e f l e c t s something of the disdain 
of conservatives f o r Bismarck's r o l e : 
"Die Erfolge von 1866 oder vielmehr die an diese Erfolge 
gekniipften I l l u s i o n e n von allgemeiner Versohnung der 
po l i t i s c h e n Gegensatze haben uns das erste Bein g e s t e l l t , 
so dafi unsere P o l i t i k ins bedenklichste Stolpern und 
Schwanken geraten , woraus uns zu erretten der 
Heldensprung von 1870/71 nicht gedient hat..." (22) 
Duquede describes Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l programme as one 
of 'revolutionarer Radikalismus' giving superb expression 
to conservative objections to Bismarck's po l i c i e s and 
strategy: his dependence on the national l i b e r a l s f o r a 
working majority i n the Reichstag, the appointment of 
l i b e r a l s to key government posts i n the l i b e r a l era, a l l t h i s 
convinced many conservatives that Bismarck had embarked on a 
programme of r a d i c a l , not to say, i n the longer term, 
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revolutionary dimensiioris. Was not the introduction of 
universal male suffrage a revolutionary move, an unnecessary 
concession to odious democratic notions? As Blanckenburg, the 
parliumftntary leader of the conservatives feared: 
" W i l l er dies Werk a l l e i n mit den Liberalen vollziehen, so 
f i i h r t es unf ehlbar zur Republik," (25) 
Bismarck's resolute pursual of the Kulturkampf with i t s : 
extension of secular: state control i n t o areas h i t h e r t o reser-
ved! to the influence of the CShurch, alienated much conservative 
support: 
"Man kann den Liberalen nich t gerecht werden, wenn man 
ni c h t i h r ganzes Programm e r f i i l l t , unC dazu gehSrt i n 
erster l i i n i e die Z©rstSrung dler Kirche undi Schule." (26) 
A'; f u r t h e r point of opposition was the 'Kreisordinung' (Local 
Government Reform) of 1872 which was b i t t e r l y opposed by the; 
Prussian aristocracy: 
"AlVensleben schrieb dem KSnig,. die Kceisordnung drohe 
mit ihren revQlutionaren Tendenzeii den Qlhrpia; zu sturzeni 
und das Konigtum. in. eine Republik - zu, .verwandeln." (27) 
Bismarck-.was .apparently supporting l e g i s l a t i o n t h a t threat en e(^ 
to change Prussia into: a republic, 
The creation *- of-the German. -.Empire roused considerable 
fears among-the conservatives -that, -they. would be permanently 
majorised: by--the.-liberals..-in. the Empire. Blankenburg feared: 
"DaB die Mehrheit des neuen Reichstages vol l s t a n d i g 
verlaskern mufi, da es unmoglich i s t , von dort ancl,ere 
llemente zu bekommen." (28) ' 
He^  feared that the l i b e r a l majority would! use i t s power -
granted by the renegade Bismarck - to reduce the army: 
"Ain M i l i t a r e t e t zu sparen und die Dienstzeit herunter-
zusetzen, das b l e i b t das Bestreben a l i e r Liberalen.." (29) 
Duquede thus expresses f a i r l y accurately the fears of the 
t r a d i t i o n a l conservatives i n Prussia with regard to Bismarck's 
p o l i c i e s . 
Buquede accuses Bismarck of 'bestandiger Flaggenwechsel'^^ 
and t h i s too was a feature of contemporary c r i t i c i s m of 
Bismarck: what was Bismarck, a l i b e r a l or a conservative? To 
the conservatives he'appeared a l i b e r a l , to the l i b e r a l s he 
sometimes appeared to be a f l e x i b l e conservative, at other 
times a stubborn right-wing conservative. Blanckenburg 
complained: 
"er (Bismarck) ..redet mit den Konservativen konservativ 
und mit den Liberalen l i b e r a l . . . " (31) 
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Duquede at one point i n his attack on Bismarck compares 
Bismarck with Gengis Khan, the Mongol Emperor; Bismarck's 
achievements, Duquede asserts, are 
"Taten mit gar keiner oder mit erheuchelter Oder erborgter 
Idee haben etwas Rohes und Brutales, etwas Dschingis-
khanattiges. Und ich wiederhole, ich hasse solche 
Taten." (52) 
While the weight of Duquede's attack i s on Bismarck's borrowed; 
p o l i c i e s , the a l l u s i o n to the b r u t a l i t y of the Mongol Emperor. 
and the l i n k between Bismarck and the mighty Gengis Khan 
touches on a f u r t h e r feature of, conservative opposition to 
Bismarck, namely, on h i s autocratic, nbti-to say, tyrannical 
exercise of p o l i t i c a l , power and especially.his rough handling 
of p o l i t i c a l opponents, including those who opposed him from 
the r i g h t , Blanckenburg noted: 
"Ottos (d.h. Bismarcks) Herrschsucht s o i l s e i t Deinem " 
'Abgang'Unertraglich geworden sein, gar keinen Widerspruch 
duldend." (35) 
Bismarck's treatment of Graf Aamiiii, a prominent leadisr of the 
conservative opposition, i s the most outstanding example. 
A f u r t h e r h i n t of the association between o r i e n t a l b r u t a l i t y 
and Bismarck's conduct i s contained i n the referense to 
Bismarck f l y i n g 'die Piratenflagge', the black f l a g of the 
Chinese pirates that harrassed shipping i n the South China 
Sea.^^ 
Although] no more than a play on words i n the context of 
Duquede's t i r a d e , the description of Bismartek's p o l i c i e s as 
'Ein Umsatz-und Wechselgeschaft' i s a reference to a 
f u r t h e r feature of conservative c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck, namely 
his allegedi abuse of his position to indulge, with the advice 
of his banker f r i e n d Bleichroder, i n the speculative 
ac q u i s i t i o n of shares. Duquede describes Bismarck as an 
'Eigennutzling' which can only r e f e r to t h i s aspect of 
conservative c r i t i c i s m . A series of a r t i c l e s i n the 
'Kreuzzeitung' e n t i t l e d . ' I r a Bleichroder - Camphausen -
Delbriick', a t i t l e which gave prominence to the l i n k s between, 
the l i b e r a l administration and banking and finance c i r c l e s . 
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suggesting that they were the rea l powers i n Germany i n the 
1870's, accused. Bismarck and other members,of the government 
of stock exchange speculation - an a c t i v i t y normally 
associated i n conservative c i r c l e s with Jews (Bleichroder was 
a Jew). In the same year (1876) the edi t o r of the conservative 
'Reichsglocke' openly charged Bismarck with granting special 
favours to certain property companies i n return f o r 'f i n a n c i a l 
considerations.' 
Both i n substance, image and a l l u s i o n Duquede's tirade 
against Bismarck can be regarded as giving a f a i r l y complete 
and.concise pi c t u r e - almost a thurab-nailsketch - of the 
conservative opposition to Bismarck and his p o l i c i e s . Even 
this' cursory comparison of the, ppints made by Duquede and 
the main features of conservative opposition has indicated 
t h i s c l e a r l y . 
Does the Bismarck discussion seirve any p a r t i c u l a r purpose 
i n the novel? !Ehe Bismarck discussion i s i n i t s e l f of na 
greater significance w i t h i n the novel than the discussion of 
the Spanish painter Murillo. or the debate on Wagner. Pontane 
was concerned to paint., a picture of the Berlin upper class 
and to evoke the i m t e l l e c t u a l atmosphere that prevailed 
w i t h i n that class. After-dinner conversation, the forum of 
much debate, was the p r i n c i p a l means of ^yoking such an 
atmosphere, and as such not merely a device but t r u e - t o - l i f e , 
Fontane noted to a f r i e n d : 
"Bei Wangenheims wurde v i e r Stunden p o l i t i s i e r t , ohne 
daB die Worte: ultramontan, Garlisten, Hauptmann, 
Schmidt, Kullmann, auch nur ein.einziges Mai genannt 
worden-.waren, Bs ging immer, namenlos, ins Allgemeine 
h'inein, unter' f l e i B i g e r Heranziehung Chinas uhd: Japkns, 
Rufilands und Wordamerikas," (58) 
We have seen how Duquede's f i e r y contribution to the a f t e r -
dinner conversation at the home of van der Straaten, was i n 
essence, a f a i r l y accurate resumfe of the main points of 
conservative opposition to Bismarck, As such, i t would have 
f u l f i l l e d Fontane's aim of giving a la r g e l y t r u e - t o - l i f e 
p i c t u r e of the p o l i t i c a l views of the upper class. 
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Pontane was, however, not j u s t concerned to give a correct 
account of the p o l i t i c a l controversy that was engaged i n 
across the dinner table w i t h i n the upper class; as much a 
part of the atmosphere was the style and w i t of the 
conversation, a conversational styl e i n which i n t e l l e c t u a l 
humour sparkled i n the rapid to-and-fro of argument, i n whiich 
the development of outrageously improbable, but highly 
amusing l i n e s of argument dominated and serious discussion 
of the issues was subordinate. An example of t h i s tendency 
f o r s t y l e and form to put serious discussion at r i s k i s the 
beginning of the Bismarck discussion: as some exquisite 
I t a l i a n wine i s being served, the conversatiion turns to the 
prospects f o r peace i n Europe and to the p o s s i b i l i t y of war 
between jbrance and Germany. Van der Straaten inclines to the 
view that war with Prance i s imminent. Major von Gryczinski 
disagrees, dismissing such fears as t y p i c a l stock exchange 
rumours and poi n t i n g out that i f i n t e r n a t i o n a l c o n f l i c t 
were imminent, then i t would be a war between Russia and 
England, not between Prance and Germany. P o l i z e i r a t Reiff 
concurs, adding that Bismarck i s p r i m a r i l y concerned to 
maintain peace i n Europe and not to p r e c i p i t a t e war. 
A l l the points made t h i s f a r i n argument are serious, 
e n t i r e l y v a l i d points: van der Straaten's fear of war with 
Prance i s no humo^frous aside, i t i s a reference to the 
notorious i n s t a b i l i t y of relations between Prance and 
Germany i n the 1870's, punctuated as the decade was by a series 
of war scares, culminating i n the 'Krieg-in-Sicht! c r i s i s of 
1875* Speculation as to war , 
"...binnen heut und d r e i Monaten haben wir Krieg." (59) 
i s supported i n the f u r t h e r course of the conversation, not 
by reference to p o l i t i c a l developments i n Prance and Germany 
as one might expect i n a serious discussion of the prospects 
f o r peace, but by pointing to the indisputable f a c t that 
Prussia had always tended to get involved i n wars i n June 
when c i v i l servants were on t h e i r annual holiday: 
"Im Juni haben wir die Sache wieder f e r t i g und wenigstens 
-eingeruhrt, Es zahlt j e t z t zu den sogenannten berechtigten 
Eigentumlichkeiten preuBischer P o l i t i k , a l i e n Geheimraten, 
wozu, i n allem was Karlsbad und Teplitz angeht, auch die 
Kommerzienrate gehoren,' i h r e Brunnen- und Badekur zu 
verderben. Helgoland mit eingeschlossen." (40) 
Not exactly a serious contribution to the discussion! but i t i s 
not intended to be, i t i s instead an amusing and entertainingly 
absurd reason why war should break out i n June. Anticipating 
objections from Major von Gryczinski, van der Straaten hastens 
to add, scoring a major triumph: 
"Ich b i t t e dich, sage n i c h t nein, wolle mir n i c h t 
widersprechen. I h r , die i h r ' s schlieBlich machen miifit, 
e r f a h r t es erfahrungsgemafi immer am spatesten." (41) 
He concludes: not without an a i r of considerable confidence: 
"Irgend .was Benedettihaftes wird sich doch am Ende finden 
lassen, und Ems l i e g t unter Umstanden i i b e r a l l i n der 
Welt." (42) 
The bantering tone of the remark 'irgend was Benedbbtihaftes' 
betrays i t s purpose as an entertaining i n t e l l e c t u a l provocation; 
van der Straaten i s , a f t e r a l l , an admirer of Bismarck and 
presumably not suggesting that Bismarck i s bu s i l y scouring the 
globe f o r pretexts f o r war i n time f o r the summer holidays: the 
whole p i c t u r e i s intended as a preposterous piece of 
entertainment, which i s not to overlook the f a c t that a 
substantial point i s also being made by van der Straaten, namely, 
that Bismarck's consumate s k i l l as a diplomat includes the 
s t a r t i n g of wars at points i n time favourable to Germany. 
Reiff's counter-argument i s i n much the same vein: a 
v a l i d point i s made, namely that Bismarck wishes to preserve 
peace i n Europe, but, once again, the thesis i s supported by 
reference t o a f a c t o r that obviously can have no influence 
whatsoever on Bismarck's decision to go to war; Reiff argues that 
Bismarck i s most u n l i k e l y to go to war, since a f o u r t h war would 
put at r i s k his c o n s i d e r a b l e f i n a n c i a l gains from the f i B s t 
three. The e f f e c t i s heightened by Reiff's(Pontane's) use of 
gambling terminology: 
"Ich wette, daB er n i c h t Lust hat, seinen hochaufgespeich-
erten Doppelschatz immer wieder auf die Kriegskarte zu 
setzen. Er gewann 1864 - nur eine K l e i n i g k e i t - , 
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"doublierte 1865 und t r i p l i e r t e 1870, aber er wird sich 
huten, sich auf.ein six^le-va einzulassen," (45) 
The image of Bismarck, not as statesman, but as- gambler, 
increasing his stakes from war to war u n t i l he has amassed 
enough of a fortune to become peacerloving and cautious i s an 
equally i r r e l e v a n t and light-hearted rejoinder to van der 
Straaten's argument about c i v i l servants. Reiff's point i s 
clinched by his a l l u s i o n to the t a l e of the 'Fischer un sine 
Fru' with i t s risqu§ i m p l i c a t i o n s , ^ 
Duquede's iaage of Bismarck as the 'Glucks-Tempelherr' 
whose graven image i s i n s t a l l e d i n .temples up and down the 
land - an image that i s developed quite l o g i c a l l y from his 
remarks on the r o l e of luck i n Bismarck .'s achievements - i s also 
an elaborate i n t e l l e c t u a l e d i f i c e which, while, i t adds nothing 
of consequence to the actual argument, i s a b e a u t i f u l l y 
sustained image. The idea i s far-fetched and highly amusing; 
here we have exaggeration, grotesque over-statement as a 
p r i n c i p l e of i n t e l l e c t u a l i s e d entertainment. 
Other images are employed i n the course of the conversation 
with the same i n t e n t i o n : Bismarck i s described as a 
"Kanonier mit ewig bre'nnender Lunte,),,, geden Augenblick 
b e r e i t , das Kruppsche iWonstregeschutz eines europaischen 
Krieges auf gut Gliick hin abzufeuem." (46) 
This i s a cartoon-like image. The i r o n i c , mock-heavy use of 
'Fremdworter' constructions 
"Exmittierung Osterreichs,,,, Ekrasierung Frankreichs und ^ ^  
Dethrono^ierung des Papstes!" (47) 
add to the humorous tone of the conversation, while Duquede's* jtr" 
i n t r o d u c t i o n of exotic references to Gengis Khan and the black I 
f l a g of Chinese pirates are points of high melodrama, » 
The Bismarck discussion i s a combination of a number of 
serious points made about Bismarck and a larger number of mock 
points introduced as l i g h t r e l i e f . The presentation of a number 
of very substantial p o l i t i c a l arguments i s thus embedded i n a 
series of outrageous w i t t y images and notions whose sole purpose 
i s repartee. The humour of these images derives from the g l a r i n g 
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discrepancy between the mock arguments being advanced and the 
r e a l s i t u a t i o n . Thus, while a major part of the Bismarck 
discussion i s taken up with i n t e l l e c t u a l j o u s t i n g , the points 
correspond i n substance to various aspects of the contemporary 
p o l i t i c a l scene, Duquede's attack on Bismarck - his more l u r i d 
images aside - r e f l e c t f a i r l y accurately the main features of 
right-wing conservative opposition to Bismarck i n the 1870's. 
Can any conclusions be drawn from the Bismarck discussion i n 
'L'Adultera' about Pontane's own a t t i t u d e to Bismarck? Does the 
discussion throw any l i g h t on his own views? There i s no obvious 
l i n k between Pontane's large3.y positive appreciation of 
Bismarck i n the 1880 ? s .and the prominence - given to- Duquede as a 
voluble-exponent, of. conservative opposition .to Bismarck, There i s 
no reason t o think-vthat Pontane agreed or. sympathised with 
Duquedei p o l i t i c a l views, although very much l a t e r i n l i f e he was 
to express his own objection,s to Bismarck i n much the same way 
as Duquede, 
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b, C^cile (1887) 
Bismarck i s the main topic of conversation at a dinner 
party given at the home of Pierre von 3 t , Arnaud, a 
prematurely r e t i r e d Prussian army c o l o n e l , a n d attended by a 
small, but select number of f r i e n d s : Frau Baronin von 
Shatterlow, General von Rossow, Kriegsministerialoberst von 
Kraczinski, Herr von Leslie-Gordon( an army engineer), Geheimrat 
Hedemeyer and: Sanitatsrat Wandelstern. The company i s a cross-
section of the Prussian aristocracy i n the c i v i l administration 
and the m i l i t a r y establishment with the addition of two 
bourgeois elements Hedemeyer and; Wandelstern, a l l present are 
conservatives and a l l are united i n t h e i r opposition to 
Bismarck: 
"Beinah a l l e waren Frondeurs, TrSlger einer Opposition quand 
meme, die sich gegen Armee und: Ministerium und 
gelegentlich auch gegen das Hohenzollerntum selbst 
r i c h t e t e , " (50) 
Fontane's description of the 'St,Amaudschen Kreis' i s not 
s t r i k i n g l y p o s i t i v e : 
"Gordon nahm an und war nich t ohne Weugier, bei dieser 
Gelegenheit den St, Arnaudschen Kreis naher kennen zu ., 
lernen. Was er, auBer dem Hofprediger, bis dahin gesehen 
hatte, war nichts Hervorragendes gewesen, ziemlich 
sonderbare Leute, die sich a l l e n f a l l s durch Naraen und 
g e s e l l s c h a f t l i c h sichere Haltung, aber wenig durch Klugheit 
und f a s t noch weniger durch Liebenswurdigkeit ausgezeichnet 
hatten," (51) 
Sanitatsrat wandelstern's opposition to Bismarck - i t i s 
suggested - i s inspired c h i e f l y by his hatred of Schweninger 
Bismarck's personal physician(professional jealousy?)^^ while 
both St, Amaud. and Hedemeyer are portrayed as motivated by 
personal grudges i n t h e i r opposition to Bismarck(both were 
dismissed - i n e f f e c t - the one from the army, the other from the 
c i v i l service). The impression created i s thus one of a group 
of - almost professional - malcontents. 
The conversation i s monopolised by two f i g u r e s , Geheirarat 
Hedemeyer and General von Rossow, both l i v e l y opponents of 
Bismarck, though each from d i f f e r e n t points of view: Hedemeyer 
represents l i b e r a l opposition, while von Rossow represents 
conservative opposition to Bismarck, As such, these two figures 
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stand f o r important contrasting currents of contemporary 
opposition to Bismarck. 
Hedemeyer was dismissed from the Prussian c i v i l service i n 
the 1860's 
"...schon unter Miihler k a l t g e s t e l l t . " (55) 
probably on account of his outspoken a n t i - c a t h o l i c views. As 
a v i c t i m of Bismarck's p o l i c y of removing uncooperative 
p o l i t i c a l opponents from w i t h i n the c i v i l service - suffering 
therefore the same f a t e as that other opponent of Bismarck, 
Legationsrat Duquede - Hedemeyer's opposition i s not without 
i t s personal dimension. Equally von Rossow's opposition i s 
depicted as motivated by personal enmity 
"...seine vom I r g e r d i k t i e r t e Beredsamkeit." (54) 
(While von Rossow has not been affected by Bismarck's 
'Personalpolitik', he d i d nevertheless object very strongly to 
the f a c t that Bismarck systematically preferred outsiders 
'Premde' f o r positions of importance i n the army 
administration, thus discriminating against those from his own 
background and class, namely, the Prussian aristocracy.) 
Taking h i s cue from a passing reference to the i n s c r i p t i o n on 
a stone column at Herzburg 'Nach Kanossa gehen wir nic h t ' 
(the actual topic under discussion at t h i s juncture i s the 
q u a l i t y of the loach served at a certain hotel at Herzteurg) 
Hedemeyer launches i n t o a f i e r y ('Ich basse das') and. 
protracted tirade against Bismarck. Bismarck's chief crime, i n 
Hedemeyer's eyes, i s that he abandoned the struggle against 
the e v i l forces of ultramontane Catholicism(Kulturkampf) and 
has thus betrayed the great principles of protestantism: 
freedom of thought and conscience. Not only had the struggle 
been abandoned, but Bismarck i s actually cooperating with the 
catholics i n parliament: 
"Nach Kanossa gehen wir n i c h t ! 0 nein, wir gehen n i c h t , 
aber wir laufen, wir rennen und jagen dem Ziele zu und 
l i b e r l i e f e r n einer beliebigen und bestandig wechselnden 
Tagesfrage zuliebe die groBe Lebensfrage des Staats an 
unsern Todfeind. Die groBe Lebensfrage des Staats i s t 
unsere protestantische Preiheit, die Preiheit der 
Geister." (55) 
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Hedemeyer has a high regard f o r Falk, c h i e f l y responsible 
f o r the a n t i - c a t h o l i c measures associated with the 
Kulturkampf: 
"Ein wunder, dafi Falk mit einem blauen Auge davongekoramen 
i s t , er, der einzige, der den B l i c k f u r die Wotlage 
des Landes hatt e , der einzige, der re t t e n konnte," (56) 
(Falk was l a t e r dismissed by Bismarck to make way f o r a 
rapprochment with the Catholic Church.) 
Hedemeyer i n t e r p r e t s Bismarck's abandonment of the 
Kulturkampf as a symptom of Bismarck's more basic lack of 
p r i n c i p l e , as a move calculated to gain momentary p o l i t i c a l 
advantage: 
"Es sind das die nati i r l i c h e n Folgen der Prinzipien-
l o s i g k e i t oder, was dasselbe .sagen w i l l , einer f o l i t i k 
von heut auf morgen, des Gesetzmachens ad hoc, Ich hasse 
das, ,,, Ich hasse das,,.mehr noch, ich verachte das,"(57) 
Bismarck appears prepared - as Hedemeyer sees i t - to 
s a c r i f i c e the very p r i n c i p l e s upon which the Prussian state 
i s founded, freedom of thought and conscience; t h i s Hedemeyer 
cannot fo r g i v e . (General von Rossow has, i n contrast, very 
d i f f e r e n t views on the v i t a l question of the survival pf the 
Prussian state,)^® Hedemeyer represents the l i b e r a l i s m of a 
by-gone age, of 'Vormglrz*, of Fontane's youth with i t s grand 
v i s i o n of universal progress towards freedom, a progress i n 
which the Geimanic nations of Europe were seen as the 
van-guard, and champions of that freedom, as was demonstrated 
at the time of the ^^eformation when they threw o f f the hated 
tyranny of -fopish Rome and established freedom of thought and 
conscience. Hedemeyer, too, refers to 'protestantische 
P r e i h e i t ' meaning that measure of l i b e r a t i o n of man's 
s p i r i t that protestantism had achieved whereas the Roman 
Catholic church symbolised the continued subservience of the 
i n d i v i d u a l conscience to the dogma and amthority of the 
C h u r c h . i h e German people were seen, i n t h i s h i s t o r i c a l 
perspective, as laying claim once more i n t h e i r struggle f o r 
freedom to the Germanic freedoms of t h e i r ancestors. Hedemeyer 
has a picture of the German people as essentially a 
freedom-loving people, i l l - d i s p o s e d to submit f o r long to 
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tyranny, a view common among l i b e r a l thinkers i n the 
•Vormarz' period: 
"Wir sind kein Volk, das seiner Natur und Geschichte nach 
einen Dalai-Lama ertragen kann..." (60) 
Hedemeyer asserts. H i s . p o l i t i c a l vocabulary i s that of the 
1850's and 40's inspired by the yerse of Herwegh: 
"Und was w i r am w i l l f S h r i g s t e n opfern, das i s t die f r e i e 
Meinung, trotzdem keiner unter uns l l t e r e n i s t , der 
nicht mit Herwegh f i i r den 'Plugelschlag der f r e i e n 
Seele' geschwarmt hStte, Wie'gut das k l i n g t ! Aber haben 
wir diesen Pltigelschlag? Haben wi r diese f r e i e Seele?"(6l) 
This pre-1848 view of the German p o l i t i c a l character i s 
belied, as Hedemeyer regrets, by current a t t i t u d e s , more 
especially to the f i g u r e of Bismarck: 
"Wir haben einen Dalai-Lama, dessen Schopfungen - um n i c h t 
zusagen Hervorbringungen - wir mit einer Art Inbrunst 
anbeten. Rund heraus, w i r schwelgen-in einem 
unausgesetzten Gotzen- und Opferdienst," (62) 
The Geiman nation has s a c r i f i c i e d i t s ancient love of freedom 
and turned to i d o l a t r y ; admiration f o r Bismarck and his 
achievements have reached the proportions of a r e l i g i o u s 
c u l t and Bismarck i s likened to an o r i e n t a l demigod, the 
Dalai-Lama, a view also expressed by D u q u e d e . A l l p o l i t i c a l 
power i s concentrated in^ the person of Bismarck, a power that 
i s secured by the abdication on the part of the public of 
'die f r e i e Meinung'. Hedemeyer laments the decline of old 
l i b e r a l ideas, the absolute power of Bismarck and the Bismarck 
c u l t : 
"Was w i r haben, h e i f i t OmnApotenz, Nicht die des Staates, die 
n i c h t nur hinzunehmen, die sogar zu riihmen, j a , die das 
einzig Richtige ware - nein, wir haben die Omnipotenz eines 
Einzelnen." (64) 
This unique concentration of power i n Bismarck's hands, 
•die Diktatur Bismarcks' meant that Bismarck was able 
unchecked to bend the administration to his own puirposes 
with catastrophic consequences: 
"Aber sov i e l b l e i b t : i i b e r g r i f f e sind zu verzeichnen, Dbergriffe nach a l i e n Seiten h i n , und so v i e l Ubergriffe, so v i e l P e h l g r i f f e . " (66) 
a point that Pontane echos i n a l e t t e r to iriedlander: 
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"Bei diesem riicksichtslosen Vorgehen t r i f f t er's na t u r l i c h 
mal... Man hat das Gefuhl, er gla^bt sich, got t g l e i c h , 
a l l e s erlauben zu d i i r f e n , , , " (67) 
Hedemeyer claims that Bismarck's d i c t a t o r i a l exercise of power 
dates from the Arnim t r i a l . 
Count Harry von Arnim was Prussian ambassador i n Paris, 
a prominent and able conservative opponent of Bismarck's 
foreign p o l i c y and feared by Bismarck as a p o t e n t i a l p o l i t i c a l 
r i v a l , an a l t e r n a t i v e Chancellor to himself, Bismarck's 
success i n having Count Arnim branded as a t r a i t o r and having 
him brought to t r i a l ( l 8 7 4 ) i s , . f o r Hedemeyer, the beginning of a 
f a t e f u l development i n Germany. Encouraged by his success i n 
the Arnim case, Bismarck- proceeded - so Hedemeyer's i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
-r to,establish himself as v i r t u a l d i c t a t o r by ruthless 
e x p l o i t a t i o n of h i s po s i t i o n to remove a l l known opponents, 
measures which Hedemeyer refers to as 'Obergriffe, so v i e l 
Fehlgriffe',^® 
" F r e i l i c h wer diesen Dihgen, di r e k t oder i n d i r e k t , durch 
Jahrzehnte hin nahegestanden hat, der sah es kommen, dem 
blu t e t e s e i t langem das Herz aber ein System deS 
Feilschens und kle i n e r Behandlung groBer Fragen, Und wo 
die Wurzel? Womit begann es? Es begann, als man, Arnims 
kluge Wortend mifiachtend, einen Hochverrater aus ihm 
stempeln w o l l t e , bloB w e i l ein Brief und ein Rohrstuhl 
f e h l t e , " (69) 
Arnim had been accused of removing confidential state papers 
f o r his own personal - and p o l i t i c a l - use,'''^  To Hedemeyer 
A3?nim's only crime i s that he stood up f o r what he believed i n 
and dared to express his views openly i n opposition to 
Bismarck, exercising the r i g h t s of a free man: 
"Was aber f e h l t e , war kein Brief und kein Rohrstuhl, 
sondem einfach Unterwerfung. Daran gebricht es, Arnim 
hatte den Mut seiner Meinung, das war^alles, das war 
sein Verbrechen, das a l l e i n , Aber wenri es erst dahin 
gekommen i s t , meine Herren, daB Jede f r e i e Meinung im 
Lande Preufien Hochverrat bedeutet, so sind w i r a l l e 
Hochverrater, a l l e samt und senders." (71) 
Hedemeyer abstracts the act of opposition to Bismarck from the 
circumstances( Arnim's differences with Bismarck over policy 
towards France) and regards the act i t s e l f as s i g n i f i c a n t , as 
an act of opposition, Arnim with his courageous opposition to 
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Bismarck takes on an almost symbolic significance: Arnira 
becomes the symbol of that protestant freedom of thought and 
conscientious objection, of the 'Pliigelschlag der f r e i e n 
Seele' whose demise under Bismarck Hedemeyer deplores so 
much. I r o n i c a l l y Arnim, the conservative Prussian a r i s t o c r a t 
becomes the symbol of free speech and the r i g h t to opposition 
under Bismarck, He represents a challenge to Bismarck's . 
a u t h o r i t y w i t h i n Germany tha t Hedemeyer feels i s so lacking. 
He feels that i f only there had been more men l i k e Arnim who 
were prepared to stand up to Bismarck, then the present 
parlous state of a f f a i r s would never have evAolved, Bismarck 
would not have been ablfe to establish such control over the 
administration and would thus have been prevented, by an 
independent c i v i l service, froma pursuing p o l i c i e s which he, 
riedemeyer, considers catastrophic. The ousting and,ostracisation 
of Amim as leader of the conservatives was the beginning of 
Bismarck's 'Omnipotenz'; Amim's defeat spelt the end of any 
e f f e c t i v e opposition to Bismarck, 
The signifipance which Hedemeyer attaches to Arnim's 
opposition to Bismarck i s not without i t s problematic: 
Hedemeyer's own p o l i t i c a l p o s i t i o n i s that of the l i b e r a l , his 
b e l i e f i n the cardinal value of l i b e r t y , i n freedom of 
thought, speech and conscience mark him out as representing, 
a l b e i t w i t h i n the Prussian context, the main current of 
European l i b e r a l i s m . Yet, Hedemeyer, who enthused with 
Herwegh, looks to Arnim, the Prussian conservative^to save 
Germany from Bismarck, I t i s curious that Hedemeyer makes no 
mention of the l i b e r a l opposition, he does not date the 
beginnings of Bismarck's 'Omnipotenz' from the f a i l u r e of the; 
l i b e r a l opposition, i t simply does not f i g u r e , i t i s of no 
consequence, Hedemeyer the l i b e r a l has apparently no 
confidence i n l i b e r a l opposition to Bismarck, he has l o s t 
f a i t h i n the a b i l i t y of organised l i b e r a l s to control 
Bismarck, In t h i s s i t u a t i o n he looks to such figures as von 
Arnim: right-wing Pinassian conservative opposition to 
Bismarck becomes the only hope f o r r e s t r a i n t , even removal, of 
Bismarck. The protesstant conservatives become, i n t h e i r 
opposition to Bismarck, the only defence of Hedemeyer's 
protestant l i b e r a l i s m . 
Prussian conservatives opposed Bismarck f o r a variety of 
reasons, the chief of these being the b e l i e f that he had 
betrayed the bedrock pr i n c i p l e s of Pirussian conservatism by 
adopting the p o l i t i c a l goals of his opponents, the national 
l i b e r a l s . The prominence of certain l i b e r a l appointments 
made by Bismarck i n the l i b e r a l era(most notably Delbriick) 
created: the impression among conservatives that Bismarck was 
engaged i n a p l o t to advance 'bourgeois' persons and deprive 
the Prussian aristocracy of t h e i r t r a d i t i o n a l positions w i t h i n 
the army and the c i v i l service. Their opposition to Bismarck 
was anti-bourgeois, a n t i - l i b e j ? a l , i n defence of conservative 
a r i s t o c r a t i c p r i v i l e g e and the p r i n c i p l e of monarchical 
government. This placed Hedemeyer i n a dilemma: how was t h i s 
Opposition, inspired by l a r g e l y sectional interests and 
decidedly a n t i - l i b e r a l sentiments, to serve the more general 
purpose of securing those protestant l i b e r t i e s thatHedemeyer 
believed in? I f the conservative fronde associated with Arnim 
had been successful and had deposed Bismarck, i n s t a l l i n g 
Arnim as Chancellor, then the prospects f o r a l i b e r a l 
development i n Germany would have benn, indeed, gloomy. 
General von Rossow, representing the conservative opposition 
to Bismarck, that i s to say, those forces to whom Hedemeyer 
looked f o r secour, r e j e c t s the libe r a l i s m of Hedemeyer out 
of hand. He stands f o r the p a t r i a r c h a l , autho2?itarian, feudal 
corporate state, the very antithesis of Hedemeyer's 
liberalism,'''^ Such i s Hedemeyer's dilemma, a dilemma that 
i s not spelt out i n the novel, but which i s i m p l i c i t i n the 
confrontation of Hedemeyer's and von Rossow's views of the 
state. 
Hedemeyer's dilemma i s , i n part, a r e f l e c t i o n of Pontane's 
Own dilemma with regard to Bismarck. In the course of the 
1880's Pontane came to r e a l i s e that Bismarck's influence on 
events i n Germany, his autocratic and increasingly 
a r b i t r a r y exercise of p o l i t i c a l power was no longer to the 
benefit of Germany. His control of power had.given r i s e to a 
number of disturbing trends, more p a r t i c u l a r l y , Pontane 
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was concerned at the unscrupulous way Bismarck used his power 
to pursue and destroy p o l i t i c a l opponents, r e a l , p o t e n t i a l or 
imaginary, and to suppress unwelcome opposition from whatever 
quarter. He was concerned at the demise of 'free speech' and 
the spread of 'Byzantinismus'(reverential l o y a l t y , subservience 
to a u t h o r i t y ) . He thus came to appreciate the po s i t i v e need 
f o r r e s t r a i n t s on Bismarck, This i s ref l e c t e d i n his evolving 
a t t i t u d e to the f i g u r e of Count Harry von A r n i m , L i k e 
Hedemeyer, l i b e r a l opposition to Bismarck did not count f o r 
very much with Fontane; he tended to dismiss as too negative and. 
too s t e r i l e the ppposition of the Progressives, while the 
s o c i a l i s t s were as yet too weak, so that by a process of 
elimination conservative opposition to Bismarck came to 
repi?esent f o r Fontane - as f o r Hedemeyer - the only feasible 
a l t e r n a t i v e to Bismarck. 
Fontane looked to contemporary conservative opposition as 
an e f f e c t i v e and necessary counter-balance to Bismarck's 
influence. With t h i s new-found r e a l i s a t i o n of the need f o r 
opposition to Bismarck went an in t e r e s t i n , and a search f o r , 
h i s t o r i c a l precedents of a r i s t o c r a t i c opposition to the 
authori t y of the Prussian s t a t e . F o n t a n e deals at length, and. 
i n a very p o s i t i v e manner, with the Quitzow r e b e l l i o n i n his 
book 'Fiinf Schlosser', r e f l e c t i n g his view that opposition and 
re b e l l i o n by the aristocracy to the authority of the central 
power was an e n t i r e l y healthy phenomenon,'''^  Transposed, to the 
contemporary s i t u a t i o n t h i s would mean that Fontane hoped to 
encourage the healthy t r a d i t i o n of opposition to centralism, 
that i s to say, of the Prussian conservatives to Bismarck's 
'Omnipotenz'. 
Yet, here too, Fontane found himself i n a dilemma, with 
which he was to struggle f o r many years: the very class i n 
which he placed most hopes of opposition and leadership, the 
Prussian gentry, seemed determined to put sectional i n t e r e s t and 
the defence of t h e i r p r i v i l e g e before the common weal. I f they 
suceeded i n curbing Bismarck, i t would probably mean a period 
of renewed conservative reaction. Fontane ul t i m a t e l y realisedi 
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that any hope of change emanating from the conservative 
propertied class, revolution from above, was vain. 
The f i g u r e of Hedemeyer represents the e a r l i e r stage of 
Fontane's own p o l i t i c a l evolution i n the 1880's, with his 
growing concern at Bismarck's misuse of power and the search 
f o r feasible opposition to Bismarck as a counter-weight. Yet 
the dilemma of r e l y i n g on conservatives to defend l i b e r a l 
values i s not preceived by Hedemeyer; he betrays a marked, lack 
of awareness of the ide/ology and vested i n t e r e s t that 
informed the opposition of many Prussian conservatives to 
Bismarck. He assumes that a l l present at the dinner party 
have - as he had - enthused f o r Herwegh's p o l i t i c a l l y r i c s : 
"...trotzdem keiner unter uns Alteren i s t , der nicht 
mit Herwegh f i i r den 'Fliigelschlag der f r e i e n Seele' 
geschwarmt hafite." (77) 
He tends to see opposition t o Bismarck as something p o s i t i v e 
regardless of the p o l i t i c a l motives. Opposition i s thus 
abstracted and viewed as something i n i s o l a t i o n from other 
f a c t o r s , Hedemeyer seems b l i t h e l y unaware that the very same 
conservatives who i n t h e i r ppposition to Bismarck he sees as 
expressing the hatred of the German people f o r tyranny, would' 
be quite prepared to suppress precisely those l i b e r t i e s that 
Hedemeyer feels are so threatened by Bismarck. Fontane i s 
p l a i n l y very aware of the dilemma, as i s clear from his 
p o r t r a y a l of General von Rossow as m i l i t a n t l y anti-liberal.'^*^ . 
I t was a dilemma which,in the early 1880's r e f l e c t e d Fontane's 
own p o s i t i o n , a dilemma which, however, he resolved: by r e a l i s i n g 
that the conservative opposition was no answer to the problem 
of Bismarck's power. 
The f i g u r e of Hedemeyer does, however, r e f l e c t a more 
enduring feature of Fontane's perception of p o l i t i c a l developments., 
that i s , h i s tendency t o under-estimate the importance of 
idisology, the question of the substance andl content of a 
p a r t i c u l a r world view as d i s t i n c t from p o l i t i c a l style:, 
Fontane tended to Judge p o l i t i c a l phenomena on t h e i r more 
general character and.style, rather than on an examination of 
t h e i r ideology or p o l i t i c a l programme. He approved of c e r t a i n ; 
p o l i t i c a l phenomena because he sympathised- with the s t y l e 
and', c h a r a c t e r , not n e c e s s a r i l y because he agreed! with; the 
more s p e c i f i c p o l i t i c a l or i d e o l o g i c a l content involved. 
At one po i n t Fontane l i s t s those c l a s s e s of opposition to 
the s t a t u s quo t h a t he regarded as v a l i d i (1894) and included 
i n . h i s l i s t both the Junker and the s o c i a l i s t opposition: 
"Die Junker-, d i e Zentrums- und; d i e sozialdemokratische 
•Opposition l a s s e i c h mir g e f a l i e n , da i s t Muck d r i n ; 
d i e f o r t s c h r i t t l i c h e Opposition, d i e a l l e s von der 
E x i s t e n z e i n e s 'Paragraphen', des E n t s e t z l i c h s t e n , was 
es g i b t , abhangig macht, i s t e i n f a c h r i d i k u l . " (79) 
The p o i n t t h a t Pontane i s making i s t h a t he approves of the 
s p i r i t e d , s t y l e and manner of the opposition of these p a r t i e s 
( 'da i s t Muck drin ; ' ) , whereas he i s i r r i t a t e d by the p e t t y -
fogging l e g a l i s t i c opposition.of the P r o g r e s s i v e Party. 
Fbntane can thus approve of opposition t h a t encompasses two 
mutually h o s t i l e and e x c l u s i v e i d e o l o g i e s , conservatism and 
s o c i a l i s m , Ebntane makes a s i m i l a r comment on the r o l e of 
the National L i b e r a l s which i n d i c a t e s the extent to which; 
lontane placed.importance on manner and s t y l e s and general 
c h a r a c t e r and. not on the a c t u a l p o l i t i c a l i . content: 
"Die Tunnel-Leute waren, wie d i e meisten gebildeten 
PreuBen, von e i n e r im wesentlichen auf das n a t i o n a l -
l i b e r a l e Programm hinauslaufenden Gesinnung, und. b i s 
auf d i e s e n Tag i s t es mir u r i e r k l a r l i c h geblieben.^ dafi, 
mit Ausnahme k u r z e r Z e i t l a u f t e , d i e s e groBe politi'sche 
Gruppe kei n e groBere R o l l e g e s p i e l t und s i c h n i c h t 
s i e g r e i c h e r a l s staatsbestimmende Macht e t a b l i e r t h a t . 
Es hat d i e s nach meinen Beobachtungen und Erfahrungen 
weniger - wenn iiberhaupt - an den P r i n z i p i e n unseres 
deutschen Whiggismus gelegen a l s an dem Ton, i n dem 
d i e s e P r i n z i p i e n vorgetragen wurden. Der P o r t s c h r i t t 
i s t auch r e c h t h a b e r i s c h d o k t r i n a r , aber e r v e r t r i t t 
mehr den Doktrinarismus eines.. r a b i a t e n Konventiklers 
a l s den e i n e s g e i s t i g und moralisch mehr oder weniger 
i n Hochmut v e r s t r i c k t e n B e s s e r w i s s e r s , und das Itochrautige; 
v e r l e t z t nun mal mehr a l s das Rabiate. P o l i t i k e r 
mbgen d i e s e Satze b e l a c h e l n , es wird^ i h r e r ateer auch 
geben, d i e etwas R i c h t i g e s d a r i n erkennen;" (80i) 
Pontane e x p l a i n s the f a i l u r e of the National. L i b e r a l s i n 
terms of t h e i r manner and t h e i r approach. 
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ilontane's tendency to equate a few fundamental ideas 
and.' impressions with the substance of a p o l i t i c a l movement 
i s i l l u s t r a t e d ] by h i s remarks to James Morris, h i s long-
81 standing E n g l i s h f r i e n d , about the Labour movement i n Bicitainj: ' 
Fohtane's r e a c t i o n to the Labour Leader i s i n terms of h i s 
o v e r - a l l i m p ression, h i s impression t h a t here everything was 
'echter, wahrer, l e b e n s v o l l e r • , the workers 'packen al l i e s 
neu an* andi have, 'n i c h t nur neue Z i e l e , sondern auch:neue 
Wege. " The Times i n c o n t r a s t i s * t o t und eingefroren', *keine; 
neuen Ideen, k e i n neuer S t i l ' , whereas the Leader breaks 
through the 'Schabloiie', V i t a l i t y and newness, a break with 
convention^ and tradition.!, are the two b a s i c i d e a s t h a t lontane; 
a s s o c i a t e d w i t h the s o c i a l i s m of K e i r Hardie's Labour Leader.^ 
At n o i p o i n t does Fontane r e f e r to s p e c i f i c aims or goals 
which, he agrees withs, a t no p o i n t does he d i s c u s s the s p e c i f i c 
i s s u e s t h a t were raised- i n the j o u r n a l , or r e l a t e them tO) the 
Labour movement i n Germany. S o c i a l i s m , the Labour movement, 
p o l i t i c a l i s s u e s do not f i g u r e i n h i s comments a t a l l ; he. i s 
not concerned, with;the d e t a i l s of i s s u e s , f o r him 'new i d e a s ' , 
eveu 'novel p r e s e n t a t i o n ' C^'In dem Leader i s t d i e Schablone 
durchbrochen*) come to r e p r e s e n t 'das Nieue', 
The Labour movement came to symbolise: f o r Fontane, i n 
r a t h e r a b s t r a c t and g e n e r a l terms, the new e r a , i t s a s p i r a t i o n s 
and hopes, as opposed-to the present e r a which• he d e s c r i b e d 
as *altbacken' and ' t o t ' . Eontane did; no* i d e n t i f y c l o s e l y 
w i th the aims of the s o c i a l i s t p a r t i e s , but he did: sympathise 
s t r o n g l y with t h e i r opposition, t o what he regarded! as a 
stagnant, m o r a l l y decadent and obsolete s o c i a l order. I n muchi 
the same way, Hedemeyer does not i d e n t i f y c l o s e l y w ith the 
aims of the c o n s e r v a t i v e opposition to Bismarck (indeed, he 
seems h a r d l y to have p e r c e i v e d these aims c l e a r l y ) but 
supported, whole-heartedly the i d e a of opposition to Bismarck 
by c o n s e r v a t i v e s . 
Hedemeyer not only r e p r e s e n t s c e r t a i n aspects of Fontane's. 
own p o l i t i c a l development, but r e f l e c t s a c e r t a i n tendency 
on the p a r t of Fontane to overlook i d e o l o g i c a l content i n 
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p o l i t i c a l views, a tendency, too, to somewhat i d e a l i s e d 
g e n e r a l i s a t i o n s . Pontane, who f e l t so i l l a t ease with 
a b s t r a c t i o n s , tended to impute - i n a r a t h e r a b s t r a c t way -
q u a l i t i e s to p a r t i c u l a r p o l i t i c a l groupings so th a t these 
groupings then came to r e p r e s e n t i n a very g e n e r a l i s e d manner 
c e r t a i n v a l u e s or p r i n c i p l e s . Conservatism i n the 1860's had 
rep r e s e n t e d f o r Pontane an e t h i c a l outlook l i n k e d to the 
concept of the c u l t u r e d gentleman, while now i n the 1890's 
s o c i a l i s m came to r e p r e s e n t the 'new era' t h a t would sweep 
away the o l d obsolete order. 
Hedemeyer r e p r e s e n t s l i b e r a l p r o t e s t a n t opposition to 
Bismarck, w h i l e General von Rossow represents c o n s e r v a t i v e 
P r u s s i a n o p p o s i t i o n to Bismarck, opposition to Bismarck from 
w i t h i n ferns own c l a s s the P r u s s i a n a r i s t o c r a c y . The only thing 
they have i n common i s t h e i r opposition to Bismarck whom they 
both r e g a r d as having betrayed e s s e n t i a l P r u s s i a n t r a d i t i o n s 
( i n t h i s sense they a r e a l s o both P r u s s i a n p a r t i c u l a r i s t s ) and 
y e t t h e i r o p p o s i t i o n a r i s e s from d i a m e t r i c a l l y opposed p o l i t i c a l 
p h i l o s o p h i e s . 
General von Rossow d i s m i s s e s Hedemeyer's m i l i t a n t l i b e r a l 
p r o t e s t a n t i s m as i r r e l e v a n t to the major questions of the day. 
whereas f o r Hedemeyer 'unsere p r o t e s t a n t i s c h e P r e i h e i t , d i e 
F r e i h e i t der G e i s t e r ' i s the 'groBe Lebensfrage', f o r General 
Von Rossow i t i s no more than a 'Redensart' 
"Und das, mein l i e b e r Hedemeyer, i s t genau das, was i c h d i e 
p r o t e s t a n t i s c h e P r e i h e i t der G e i s t e r nenne, Wir kbnnen i n 
d i e K i r c h e gehen und n i c h t i n die K i r c h e gehen und j e d e r 
auf s e i n e Passon s e l i g werden, J a , meine Preunde, so war 
es immer im Lande PreuBen, und so wird es auch b l e i b e n , 
t r o t z allem Kanossa-Gerede, Das I n t e r e s s e h S l t imraer 
g l e i c h e n S c h r i t t mit der Angst, undi Angst i s t noch n i c h t 
da, J e d e n f a l l s &st es keine Prage, daran d i e Welt hangt 
Oder aucji nur der S t a a t . " (85) 
Por General von Rossow the major i s s u e of the day i s not 
C a t h o l i c i s m or p r o t e s t a n t i s m or anything to do with r e l i g i o n ; 
the key question i s the s u r v i v a l of the ' s t a t e ' , the ' s t a t e ' i s 
h i s b a s i c p o i n t of r e f e r e n c e : 
"Aber was s o i l das dera S t a a t . Der v e r l a n g t andres." (84) 
he remarks, d i s m i s s i n g parliamentarism. He wishes to preserve 
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the P r u s s i a n s t a t e as e s t a b l i s h e d by -tirederick the Great, a 
s t a t e which was founded on the army and m i l i t a r i s t t r a d i t i o n s ; 
"(Der S t a a t ) hangt an was ganz anderem. 'Die Welt ruht n i c h t 
s i c h e r e r auf den S c h u l t e r n des A t l a s , a l s der preuBische 
S t a a t auf den Schul.tern s e i n e r Armee,..*, so l a u t e t e das 
f r i d e r i z i a n i s c h e Wort, und das i s t d i e Frage, worauf es 
ankommt. Da, meine Herrschaften, l i e J j t Tod und Leben. 
Der U n t e r o f f i z i e r , der G e f r e i t e , d i e haben eine 
Bedeutung, n i c h t der Ku s t e r und der Schulmeister; der 
S t a b s o f f i z i e r h a t eine Bedeutung, n i c h t der K o n s i s t o r i a l -
r a t . " (85) 
J u s t a s the P r u s s i a n army i s the 'rocher de bronze' on which 
the P r u s s i a n s t a t e was founded, so the P r u s s i a n a r i s t o c r a c y i s 
the back-bone of the o f f i c e r corps. The P r u s s i a n a r i s t o c r a c y 
looked OK the o f f i c e r corps as i t s own r e s e r v e ; Bismarck, von 
Rossow contends, i s b e t r a y i n g t h i s c r u c i a l p r i n c i p l e , the 
p r i n c i p l e upon which F r e d e r i c k the Great had b u i l t P r u s s i a i n t o a 
major power. Bismarck was abandoning t h i s longstanding P r u s s i a n 
t r a d i t i o n , thus j e o p a r d i s i n g the s u r v i v a l of the ' s t a t e ' : 
" I c h habe k e i n e Veranlassung, damit zuriickzuhalten und aus 
meinem Herzen eine Mordergrube zu machen, I c h meine das 
Kab i n e t t , das s i c h ' s z u r Aufgabe zu s t e l l e n s c h e i n t , mit 
den T r a d i t i o n e n der Armee zu brechen, Wenn i c h von der 
Armee spreche, spreche i c h s e l b s t v e r s t a n d l i c h von der 
f r i d e r i z i a n i s c h e n Armee." (86) 
B i s m a r c k ( r e f e r r e d to here o b l i q u e l y as 'das K a b i n e t t ' ) i s seen 
as undermining the c e n t r a l r o l e of the P r u s s i a n a r i s t o c r a c y 
w i t h i n the P r u s s i a n s t a t e by depriving i t s y s t e m a t i c a l l y of 
i t s p r i v i l e g e d a c c e s s to the o f f i c e r corps, by r e p l a c i n g the 
t r a d i t i o n a l p r i n c i p l e of an o f f i c e r corps r e c r u i t e d from the 
a r i s t o c r a t i c f a m i l i e s of P r u s s i a who, over c e n t u r i e s , had been 
l i n k e d to the P r u s s i a n monarchy by bonds of s e r v i c e and! 
s a c r i f i c e , by the p r i n c i p l e of 'Talent und Wissen', a 
de c i d e d l y bourgeois p r i n c i p l e : 
"Der C h e f ( i . e . Bismarck), t r o t z altem l i v l a n d i s c h e n Adel, 
der hingehen mag, i s t , von meinem Btandpunkt aus, e i n 
homo novus, der der ungluckseligen Anschauung von der 
g e i s t i g e n Bedeutung der O f f i z i e r e h u l d i g t . A l l e s Unsinn. 
Wissen und T a l e n t r u i n i e r e n hur, w e l l s i e bloB den 
Dunkel grofiziehen. i i e r l e i A l l o t r i a s i n d gut f i i r 
P r o f e s s o r e n , Advokaten und: Zungendrescher, iiberhaupt 
f i i r a l l e d i e , d i e s i c h P a r l a m e n t a r i e r nennen. Aber was 
s o i l das dem S t a a t ? Der v e r l a n g t andres. Auf die 
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"Gesinnung kommt es an, auf das Gefiihl der Zusammengehorigkeit 
mit dem Stammlande, das nur d i e haben, d i e schon am 
Cremmer Damm und b e i Ketzer-Angermiinde waren. Aber das wird 
g e t z t iibersehen, iibersehen i n e i n e r mir ganz u n b e g r e i f l i c h e n 
Weise. Denn d i e hohere D i s z i p l i n i s t l e d i g l i c h eine Prage 
der L o y a l i t a t . " ( 87) 
He s t r e s s e s : . 
"Was uns heutzutage f e h l t , und was w i r brauchen wie das l i e b e 
Brot, das s i n d a l t e i'amilien und a l t e Namen aus den Btamm-
provinzen. Aber n i c h t Premde..." (88) 
von Rossow r e - a s s e r t s the in d i s p e n s a b l e r o l e of the P r u s s i a n 
a r i s t o c r a c y as a f e u d a l w a r r i o r c a s t e -^^  and a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
e l i t e , i n a s i t u a t i o n where he f e e l s t h at the p r i v i l e g e s of h i s 
c l a s s are being w i t t l e d away by the p e r n i c i o u s i n f l u e n c e of 
Bismarck who i s seen as a t t a c k i n g the very f a b r i c and strxicture 
of the P r u s s i a n s t a t e . This Bismarck was doing by appointing h i s 
own c r e a t u r e s , r e c r u i t e d from o u t s i d e the rahks of the 
a r i s t o c r a c y - von Rossow r e f e r s to them as 'Premde' to posts 
of importance, thus s y s t e m a t i c a l l y reducing the i n f l u e n c e of the 
o l d - e s t a b l i s h e d f a m i l i e s i n P r u s s i a w i t h i n the apparatus of the 
s t a t e . 
Although he i s not mentioned by name, i t i s probable from the 
context t h a t t h i s s e c t i o n r e f e r s to the measures Bismai-ck took 
a g a i n s t Count von Arnim, the von Arnims being one of the o l d e s t 
and most r e s p e c t e d f a m i l i e s i n P r u s s i a . On t h i s p oint both 
Hedemeyer and von Rossow agree: w h i l e Hedemeyer t a l k s of 
".. . t i b e r g r i f f e..., t l b e r g r i f f e nach a l i e n Seitien h i n , so v i e l 
U b e r g r i f f e , so v i e l P e h l g r i f f e . " (90) 
von Rossow complains 
"...unter welchen MiBgriffen und.Schadigungen man z u r 
Besetzung raaBgebendster S t e l l e n s c h r e i t e t . I c h meine vom 
Generalmajor aufwSrts. A l l e s , was s i c h dabei 'h5herer 
GesichtSpunkt' nennt, i s t Dummheit pder V e r r a n n t h e i t oder 
W i l l k u r , Und in- manchen P a l l e n auch e i n f a c h Kliingel und 
C l i q u e . " (91) 
Pontane seems to have been e s p e c i a l l y a l i v e to th a t brand of 
oppos i t i o n to Bismarck t h a t was provoked by h i s e f f o r t s to exteniB. 
h i s c o n t r o l over a l l branches of the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . Such 
attempts aroused c o n s i d e r a b l e resentment a g a i n s t Bismarck with the 
c o n s e r v a t i v e o f f i c i a l s , those most d i r e c t l y e f f e c t e d , 
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Fontane made t h i s a s p e c t of Bismarck's regime the s u b j e c t of 
a s h o r t n a r r a t i v e p i e c e enti|;,led 'Nfich der Sommerfrische'(1880) i n 
which the 'hero' Hofrat G o t i g e t r e u - the model c o n s e r v a t i v e 
c i v i l s e r v a n t - i s e v i d e n t l y v e r y proud of the f a c t t h a t h i s 
department has been able to withstand attempts by Bismarck to 
absorb them, b r i n g them under h i s c o n t r o l . Gottgetreu regards 
h i m s e l f and h i s c o l l e a g u e s as maintaining w e l l - t r i e d and 
w e l l - e s t a b l i s h e d c i v i l s e r v i c e t r a d i t i o n s a g a i n s t the innovator 
Bismarck: 
" J a , meine Teure, keinem anderen Zweige der Verwaltung m5cht' 
i c h a:ngehoreh; es i s t deic e i n z i g e , d a r i n no6h d i e T r a d i t i o n e n 
e i i l e r a l t e n tind beSsereh Z e i t lebeiidig s i n d , ebenso der 
e i r i z i g e , iiiein ' i c h , an des:sdn Aufsaugung und E i n v e r l e i b u n g 
v d n s e i t e n des F i i r s ten (Bismarck) noch n i c h t gedacht worden 
i s t . " (95) 
Bismarck was c e r t a i n l y conscious of the need to mould the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n to h i s own d e s i g n s ; t h i s he d i d by p l a c i n g h i s 
own protegees i n important p o s i t i o n s . 
General von Rossow can t h e r e f o r e be considered to represent 
the o p p o s i t i o n of the P2?ussian m i l i t a r y establishment which was 
r e s e n t f u l of the way i n which Bismarck - the 'homo novus' - claimed 
a u t h o r i t y over the General S t a f f i n the nam^of the 'Kabinett'( a 
p a r l i a m e n t a r y i n s t i t u t i o n ! ) and gave preference i n h i s appointments 
to o u t s i d e r s who were not members of o l d - e s t a b l i s h e d P r u s s i a n 
a r i s t o c r a t i c f a m i l i e s . Von Rossow stands i n t h a t t r a d i t i o n of 
m i l i t a n t anti-par]aamentarisra and a n t i - l i b e r a l i s m 
"kanossa h i n , Kanossa her. P r e B f r e i h e i t , R e d e f r 6 i h e i t , 
G e w i s s e n s f f e i h e i t , a l l e s Unsinh, a l l e s B a l l a s t , von dem w i r 
eher zu v i e l a l s zu wenig haben." (96) 
a t r a d i t i o n t h a t was to p l a y a f a t e f u l r o l e i n the demise of the 
Weimar R e p u b l i c . 
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c. Irrungen, Wirrungen (1888) 
As i n previous n o v e l s , so too i n 'Irrungen, Wirrungen' there 
i s a c o n s e r v a t i v e P r u s s i a n a r i s t o c r a t Baron Osten von 
Wietzendorf by name, who i s notorious f o r h i s h o s t i l i t y to 
Bismarck; 
" I s t doch d e r s e l b e , der mit Bismarck auf dem Kriegsfufi s t e h t . " N I I I p.125 
Pontane's d e s c r i p t i o n of 'Onkel Osten', as given i n d i r e c t l y through 
the comments of Leutnant von Wedell, are, however, e n t i r e l y 
p o s i t i v e : 
"Charmanter a l t e r Herr und Bon-Garcon, aber f r e i l i c h auch 
P f i f f i k u s . " (99) 
Over supper l o b s t e r and champagne - a t H i l l e r s , one of B e r l i n ' s 
most e x c l u s i v e r e s t a u r a n t s Onkel Osten, who.is >entertaining 
h i s nephew Botho von. Rienacker, i m p l i e s in- the course of 
enthusing about- the army, t h a t i t was the-army.-that played the 
d e c i s i v e r o l e i n the c r e a t i o n of the German Empire: 
"Mein R i t t m e i s t e r war Manteuffel, d e r s e l b e , dem w i r a l l e s 
verdankeri, der uns d i e Armee gemacht hat und mit der Armee 
den Sieg.^' (101) 
Botho's iuke-warm r e p l y 
"GewiB, man kann es sagen," (102) 
provokes Osten, by the i m p l i e d negation, i n t o an angry a t t a c k on 
the i d e a t h a t Bismarck c r e a t e d the German Empire single-handed, 
s i n c e t h i s i s what he b e l i e v e s i s implied by Botho's 'GewiB, man 
kann es sagen'.: 
"Und i c h weiB, worauf das a l l e s hinaus w i l l , Es w i l l 
andeuten, daB e i n gewiBer K u r a s s i e r o f f i z i e r aus der 
Reserve, der im iibrigen mit n i c h t s i n Reserve gehalten hat, 
am wenigsten mit r e v o l u t i o n a r e n MaBnahmen, es w i l l 
andeuten, sag i c h , daB e i n gewiBer H a l b e t s t a d t e r mit 
schwefelgelbem Kragen e i g e n t l i a h auch St* P r i v a t 
a l l e r p e r s o n l i c h s t gestiirmt und um Sedan herum den groBen 
Z i r k e l gezogen h a t , Botho, damit d a r f s t du mir n i c h t 
kommen," (105) 
Osten i s angered by what he regards as the completely u n j u s t i f i e d 
r e p u t a t i o n Bismarck had a c q u i r e d a s founder and a r c h i t e c t of the 
German Empire, a fame t h a t has degenerated i n Osten's opinion i n t o 
v u l g a r hero-worship: 
. " I c h kann d i e s e n Kultus n i c h t l e i d e n , " (108) 
thus echoing the sentiments of L e g a t i o n s r a t Duquede i n 'L'Adultera'• 
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The.establishment of the German Empire i s , on the 
contrary,an achievement p r i m a r i l y of the army t h a t c r e a t e d the 
c o n d i t i o n s f o r the u n i f i c a t i o n of Germany by i t s v i c t o r y over 
France, Osten regards Bismarck as no more than a very 
s u p e r i o r pen-pusher, admitting w r y l y that he was, however, very 
good a,t w r i t i n g despatches, a r e f e r e n c e to h i s m o d i f i c a t i o n s i n 
the t e x t of the d i s p a t c h from Bad Eras w)iich was g e n e r a l l y 
a c c r e d i t e d with having provoked the French government i n t o 
d e c l a r i n g war on P r u s s i a * 
"Er(Bismarck) war e i n Referendar und hat auf der Potsdamer 
Regierung g e a r b e i t e t , sogar unter dem a l t e n Meding, der n i e 
gut siuf i h n zu sprecheh war, i c h weiB das, und h a t 
e i g e n t l i c h n i c h t s g e l e r h t , a l s DepesCheh schr e i b e n , S o v i e l 
w i l l i c h ihm l a s s e n , das v e r s t e h t e r , oder mit anderen 
Worten: e r i s t e i n Pederfuchfser." (105) 
I t was, Osten goes on, the army t h a t has made P r u s s i a g r e a t , not 
the bureaucrats l i k e Bismarck: 
"Aber n i c h t d i e F e d e r f u c h s e r haben PreuBen groB gemacht. War 
der b e i F e h r b e l l i n e i n Federfuchser? War der b e i Leu then 
e i n F e d e r f u c h s e r ? War Bliicher ein Federfuchser oder Yorck? 
H i e r s i t z t d i e preuBische Feder." (106) 
Not only does Bismarck c r e d i t h i m s e l f with achievements t h a t 
belong more l e g i t i m a t e l y to the army, but, as Osten continues, 
Bismarck i s a renegade, a one-time P r u s s i a n c o n s e r v a t i v e who, 
having reached a p o s i t i o n of power, now turns a g a i n s t h i s 
former a l l i e s and f r i e n d s , a g a i n s t h i s own c l a s s : 
"Er s t o B t d i e L e i t e r um, drauf er emporgestiegen." ( 1 0 ? ) 
Bismarck even seeks to suppress the u l t r a - c o n s e r v a t i v e 
'Kreuzzeitung' of which he, Bismarck, was one of the o r i g i n a l 
founders, such i s the extent of h i s b e t r a y a l of the cause of 
P r u s s i a n conservatism,''^® Bismarck's most notable a c t of 
t r e a c h e r y was the i n t r o d u c t i o n of u n i v e r s a l male s u f f r a g e , a 
measure t h a t could only help the enemies of the s t a t e and 
encourage the f o r c e s of revolution.'"^^ I n s h o r t , Bismarck 
" . . . r u i n i e r t uns..." (110) 
Osten i s convinced t h a t Bismarck has nothing but contempt f o r 
the P r u s s i a n a r i s t o c r a c y as evidenced by h i s m a l i c i o u s attempts 
to r i d h i m s e l f of c o n s e r v a t i v e opposition from t h a t q u a r t e r by 
u s i n g the c o u r t s : 
" . . . e r denkt k l e i n von uns, e r sagt uns S o t t i s e n , undwenn 
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"ihra der Sinn danach s t e h t , v e r k l a g t e r uns auf Di e b s t a h l 
Oder Unterschlagung und s c h i c k t uns auf d i e Pestung, Ach, 
was sag i c h , auf d i e Pestung, Pestung i s t f u r anstandige 
Leute, n e i n , i n s Landa2?menhaus s c h i c k t e r uns, um Wolle 
zu zupfen,,," (111) 
Thus Osten brings up the Amim a f f a i r , one of the most 
notorious examples of Bismarck's use of the cou r t s to suppress 
o p p o s i t i o n from members of the P r u s s i a n a r i s t o c r a c y . He 
d i s m i s s e s as an i n s u l t to one of the o l d e s t f a m i l i e s i n P r u s s i a 
Bismarck's a c c u s a t i o n s of treason brought a g a i n s t Harry von 
Arnim; i n Osten's opinion von Amim was an ar i s t o c r a t whose 
l o y a l t y to the throne was. undisputed: 
" I s t es h l c h t so, daB raian s i c h a l s e i n Markischer von Adel 
aus r e i n e r Edelmarinsemporung eirien Hdchverr^tsprozeB 
auf den L e i b reden' mochte? Sblchen Mann(i.e. Araim)... aus 
unsreir besten P a m i l i e . . .vornehmer a l s d i e Bismarcks undi 
so v i e l e f i i r Thron und Hohenzollern gef a l i e n , daB man eine 
ganze Leibkompagnie daraus foimieren konnte, Leibkompagnie 
mit Blechmiitzen und der Boitzenburger kommandiert s i e * 
J a , meine Herren. Und s o l c h e r P a milie solchen A f f r o n t , " (112) 
I n Osten's view the charges are r i d i c u l o u s : 
"Unterschlagufig, I n d i s k r e t i o n , Bruch von Amtsgeheimnis. 
I c h b i t t e S i e , f e h l t nur noch KiMsmord und Vergehen gegen 
d i e S i t t l i c h k e i t , und wahrhaftig, es b l e i b t verwunderlich 
genug, daB n i c h t auch das noch, herausgedrjickt wwrden 
i s t . " (115) 
The f i g u r e of Baron Osten von Wietzendorf i s by f a r the most 
p o s i t i v e and s y m p a t h e t i c a l l y drawn anti-Bismarck f i g u r e i n any 
of Pontane's n o v e l s . 
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I I : The 'Arnim' and 'Bulenburg' a f f a i r s 
a. The f i g u r e of Graf Arnim i n 'Gecile' and 'Irrungen, Wirrungenj' . 
In both novels the case of Graf Arnim i s cited, by 
opponents of Bismarck as an example of Bismarck's r u t h l e s s 
use of h i s 'Omnipotenz': i n ' C ^ c i l e ' the l i b e r a l Hedemeyer 
s e e s the 'defeat' of Arnim as the beginning of Bismarck's 
tyranny: 
" i i b e r g r i f f e s i n d zu verzeichnen, Ubergriffe nach a l i e n 
S e i t e n h i n , und so. v i e l e Obergriffe, so v i e l F e h l g r i f f e . . . 
E s begann a l s man, Arnims klmge Worte miBaChtend (1) 
eihen: Hbchverrater aus ihm stempeln w o l l t e , bloB weil. 
e i n B r i e f und: e i h Rohrstuhl.fehltfe. Was aber f e h l t e , 
war k e i n B r i e f urid k e i n Roh2?stuhl, sohdern einfach 
Unteiwerfuhg. Dai?an g e b r i c h t es. Arnim h a t t e den Mut 
s e i n e r Meinung, das war a l l e s , das war s e i n Verbrechen, 
das a l l e i n . " (2) 
Arnim's crime was that, he openly and a u t h o r i t a t i v e l y challenged 
Bismarck's p o l i c i e s , - c r i t i c i s m of-Bismarck was 'high treason'. 
I n 'Irrungen, Wirrungen' the conservative Onkel Osten quotes 
the Arnim case as an..example.-of Bismarck's a r b i t r a r y a t t a c k s 
on l o y a l c o n s e r v a t i v e P r u s s i a n f a m i l i e s : 
"Solchen Mann...aus u n s r e r besten Familie...vornehmer a l s ^ 
d i e Bismarcks und: so, v i e l e f u r Thron und Hohenzollern 
g e f a l i e n . . . J a , meine Herren. Undi s o l c h e r F a m i l i e solcheni 
A f f r o n t . " (5) 
Leutnant von Wedell argues, i n the Bismarck d i s c u s s i o n 
a t K i l l e r s , i n r e p l y to ^ s t e n that Arnim was wrong, he was 
wrong to oppose Bismarck because he was i n an obviously weaker 
p o s i t i o n and t h e r e f o r e u n l i k e l y to win a g a i n s t Bismarck: 
"GewiB, Herr Baron, es i s t , wie S i e sagen. Aber, Pardon, 
i c h habe damals, a l s d i e Sache zum Austrag kam, v i e l f a c h 
aussprechen horen, und d i e Worte s i n d mir im Gedachnis 
geblieben, daB der Schwachere darauf v e r z i c h t e n miisse, 
dera S t a r k e r e n d i e Wege kreuzen zu wollen, das v e r b i e t e 
s i c h im Leben wie i n der P o l i t i k ; es s e i nun mal so: 
Macht gehe v o r Recht." ( 4 ) 
T h i s was p r e c i s e l y the argument used, by Fontane i n a s i m i l a r 
c a s e : 
"Man muB n i c h t mehr wollen a l s man kann. Wer mit einem 
Riesen: (Bismarck) anbinden w i l l , muB s e l b e r e i n e r sein.. 
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"Ohne Kampf, unter Anwendung k l e i n e r M i t t e l , sind. 
f r e i l i c h zu a l i e n Z e i t e n Riesen g e s t u r z t worden; aber 
was e i n I n t r i g a n t kann, kann e i n Ehrenmann n i c h t , w e i l 
e r der i s t , der e r i s t . I h r Herr V e t t e r glaubte sichj 
im BewuBtsein s e i n e s Rechts und s e i n e r L o y a l i t a t . 
b e r e c h t i g t und v i e l l e i c h t sogar v e r p f l i c h t e t , i n einen 
Zwiekampf mit dem allmacH±igen M i n i s t e r e i n z u t r e t e n 
undi tibersah; dabei d i e t a t s a c h l i c h e n Machtverhaltnisse. 
Daraus mache i c h ihm ( i . e , Botho, the c o u s i n ) , b i s zu 
einem gewissen Punkt, einen Vorwurf." (5) 
Pontane was w r i t i n g to P h i l i p p Eulenburg about h i s cousin 
Botho., the P r u s s i a n M i n i s t e r of the I n t e r i o r who had. been 
'dropped;' by Bismarck. Pontane had f e l t t h a t Bismarck had, 
as i n the case of Arnim, acte d i n j u s t i f i a b l e defence of 
h i s own p o s i t i o n . A view t h a t was o r i g i n a l l y expressed^ with. 
regard! to the a c t u a l case of Botho.) zu Eulenburg by Eontane 
now re-appears i n 'Irrungen,Wirrungen' with r e f e r e n c e to the 
Arnim case. The two cases of opposition merge, the i s s u e s 
are i n both i n s t a n c e s the same: the i s s u e of the m o r a l i t y of 
opposition to Bismarck, What was Pontane's a t t i t u d e to; bothi 
the A3?nim a f f a i r and the Eulenburg a f f a i r and; what l i g h t 
does h i s a t t i t u d e to these two cases of opposition to Bismarck 
throw on h i s own a t t i t u d e to Bismarck? 
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b. Fontane and the^ 'Arnim' A f f a i r 
The Arnim a f f a i r i s not of i n t e r e s t so much f o r Fontane's: 
view of i t a t the time the events took p l a c e (1874 — 75) as 
f o r h i s subsequent re-assessment of the i s s u e s involved, namely, 
the m o r a l i t y of p o l i t i c a l a c t i o n , and p a r t i c u l a r l y , the 
m o r a l i t y of opposition, to Bismarck, 
Graff Harry von Arnim was German ambassador to France. 
D i f f e r e n c e s of opinion -had e x i s t e d between Bismarck and Arnim 
s i n c e the 1870's; Bismarck had.not.been happy a t Arnim's 
appointment as ambassador i n P a r i s , ^ Arnim f e a r e d t h a t the 
T h i r d French.Republic under T h i e r s , s e t up a f t e r the defeat of 
France i n 1871, would- encourage p o l i t i c a l , r a d i c a l i s m i n France 
with po s s i b l e , consequences, f o r . t h e - i n t e r n a l s i t u a t i o n i n 
Germany. Arnim..favoured, the r e s t o r a t i o n .of the monarchy which, 
he argued, as w e l l as s e r v i n g - a s a-bulwark against, r a d i c a l i s m 
would .also be. l e s s - i n c l i n e d , to. a p o l i c y of 'revanche', i . e . 
of seeking the r e t u r n of the provinces of A l s a c e and Lorrain®; 
to Frainpe. 
Bismarck, on the other hand, wished.to: keep France weak 
i n t e r n a l l y and i s o l a t e d i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y ; he believedi t h a t the 
r e p u b l i c a n form of government achieved these two aims; as a 
r e p u b l i c France would l a c k i n t e r n a l p o l i t i c a l s t a b i l i t y and. 
on the i n t e r n a t i o n a l scene she would not be 'biindnisfahig'. 
Bismarck's i n s t r u c t i o n s to Arnim as ambassador were to support 
the Republic of T h i e r s , whereas Arnim b e l i e v e d ; t h a t such a 
p o l i c y was dangerous and sympathised with monarchist groups 
i n F r a n c e who were seeking to overthrow the Republic. Arnim's 
d i s p a t c h e s from P a r i s f r a n k l y r e f l e c t e d i h i s own views, so much 
so t h a t Bismarck saw f i t to give Arnim s t r i c t i n s t r u c t i o n s 
not to do or say anything t h a t r a n counter to o f f i c i a l p o l i c y , 
as l a i d down by Bismarck, the M i n i s t e r r e s p o n s i b l e . I n order 
to ensure t h a t Arnim was not i n a p o s i t i o n to o b s t r u c t h i s 
p o l i c y towards France Bismarck persuaded the K a i s e r to have 
Ai?nim t r a n s f e r r e d to Constantinople (March 1874), 
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While he was s t i l l i n P a r i s , Amira arranged f o r a number 
of i n t e r n a l memoranda, w r i t t e n by hi m s e l f , to be published 
i n v a r i o u s newspapers i n an attempt to i n f l u e n c e p u b l i c 
opinion; i n favour of the p o l i c i e s he advocated;. The p u b l i c a t i o n 
was a d i r e c t c h a l l e n g e to Bismarck's a u t h o r i t y as Poreign 
M i n i s t e r , Required by Bismarck to explain the p u b l i c a t i o n of 
int e r n a l , , ail.legedly c o n f i d e n t i a l ; diplomatic documents, Arnim 
denied any r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , although he l a t e r admitted that 
he had arranged f o r . the memoiianda to be made a v a i l a b l e to 
c e r t a i n j o u r n a l i s t s . This g r e a t l y weakened h i s c r e d i b i l i t y . 
On 4th October 1874 Arnim was a r r e s t e d and brought to 
B e r l i n to. f a c e charges of u n l a w f u l l y removing o f f i c i a l documents 
from the embassy a r c h i v e s i n P a r i s and ap p r o p r i a t i n g them 
Q f o r h i s own p r i v a t e . p o l i t i c a l use. The indictment surmised 
the use .to which Arnim might have-put -the.-documents: 
"Als b e w e i s k r a f t i g e O r i g i r i a l e waren s i e ( d i e von Grafen 
Arnim zuriickbehaltenen S c h r i l t s t i i c k e ) besonders w e r t v o l l 
f i i r den Angeklagten, n i c h t zu s e i n e r Verteidigung, 
sondern zu erneuten Angriffen auf d i e d e r z e i t i g e P o l i t i k 
des Deutachen R e i c h e s . " ( 9 ) 
Arnim was found g u i l t y and senten&ed (20th October 1875) to 
nine months imprisonment. He f l e d abroad, where he published 
h i s own v e r s i o n of the a f f a i r i n a pamphlet 'Pro N i h i l o ' , 
He accused Bismarck of 'despotism'. Bismarck h i t back with a 
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bundle of c r i m i n a l charges: treason, leser-majesty and l i b e l . 
Arnim was sentenced - i n h i s absence - to f i v e years 
imprisonment. 
Eyck, one of Bismarck's more c r i t i c a l biographers, 
i n t e r p r e t s Bismarck's measures as very l a r g e l y i n s p i r e d by 
the d e s i r e to r i d h i m s e l f of Arnim whom he saw as a p o t e n t i a l 
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r i v a l f o r the post of R e i c h s k a n z l e r , Bismarck was out to 
crush Arnim once and f o r a l l : 
" . . . d i e u m s t r i t t e n e Prage des Eigentums (of the documents) 
l i e B s i c h mit a l l e r S a c h l i c h k e i t undl G r u n d l i c h k e i t i n 
einem Z i v i l p r o z e B austragen. ... Wenn Bismarck an S t e l l e 
d i e s e s n a t i i r l i c h e n und zweckentsprechenden Verfahrens 
z u r Erhebung e i n e r Kriminalanklage g r i f f , so g i b t es 
dafi i r keine i a c h l i c h e n , sondern nur p e r s o n l i c h e Griinde. 
... E r h a t t e Arnim j e t z t i n der Gewalt, undi e r v e r n i c h t e t a 
i h n . " (15) 
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A : s i t u a t i o n evoked by Hedemeyer: 
"Was w i r haben, h e i f i t Onmipotenz, Nicht die des St a a t e s .,. 
nein w i r haben.die Omnipotenz eines E i n z e l n e s , I c h nenne 
keinen Namen. Aber so v i e l b l e i b t : O b e r g r i f f e s i n d zu; 
ver z e i c h n e n , O b e r g r i f f e nach a l i e n S e i t e n h i n , und so 
v i e l e t i b e r g r i f f e , so v i e l F e h l g r i f f e . " (14) 
In. c o n t r a s t , the v e r s i o n of events given by BlumZ*^ 
r e f l e c t s contemporary pro-Bismarck opinion. Blum emphasises 
t h e i t h r e a t Arnim posed to Bismarck's p o s i t i o n : ' 
"( D i e groBe Mehrheit der konservativen P a r t e i ) war auch 
keineswegs der Uberzeugung Roons von Bismarcks Unent-
b e h r l i c h k e i t und Unersetzbarkeit.. S i e war auch k e i n e s -
wegs der Meinung, daB s i c h 'kein B e s s e r e r ' finden l a s s e . 
Im G e g e n t e i l , d i e ko n s e r v a t i v e Fronde h i e l t diesem 
'Besseren" schon b e r e i t und h o f f t e um so s i c h e r e r , i h a 
r e c h t b a l d a l s R e i c h s k a n z l e r an Bismarcks S t e l l a zu.i 
bringen, da e r i n hervorragendem MaBe d i e Gunst der 
K a i s e r i n Augusta besaB und: das Ohr des K a i s e r s mit e i n e r 
a l l e R a t s c h l a g e Bismarcks tibertonenden Stimme behe r r s c h t e . 
DaB e r von den Konservativen und von den Bismarck abge-
neigten Hofkreisen; nach Bismarcks Sturz^ zum Reichskanzlier 
ausersehen war, hat der spatere ProzeB gegen Arnim k l a r 
und; u n w i d e r l e g l i c h e n t h u l l t . " (16) 
Arnim, the 'Gunstling des Hofes"'''^ wa^ c l e a r l y scheming to 
remove Bismaip.ck. In. Blum's opinion Bismarck was p e r f e c t l y 
O u s t i f i e d i i n t a k i n g the measures he took: 
" D i e s e r HaB ( o f Arnim a g a i n s t Bismarck) f u l l t ganze S e i t e n , 
f e h l t auf k e i n e r S e i t e g-anz und. s t e i g e r t s i c h zuweilen. 
b i s zu D e l i r i e n . DaB F i i r s t Bismarck gegen Atnims h o f i s c h e 
Ranke mit r i i c k s i c h t s l o s e r Strange und. F e s t i g k e i t s e i n e 
S t e l l u n g a l s a l l e i n v e r a n t w o r t l i c h e r R e i c h s k a n z l e r und 
damit das k o n s t i t u t i o n e l l e P r i n z i p f i i r d i e auswartigen 
Angelegenheiten des Deutschen Reiches z u r Geltung gebracht 
und gegen d i e auf a b s o l u t i s t i s c h e Behandlung derseLbeni 
abzielenden Bestrebungen Arnims zum Siege gefiihrt hat, 
das nennt d e r V e r f a s s e r der S c h r i f t ' M i n i s t e r i a l d e s p o t i s -
mus'. Die S c h r i g t e n t h a l t auch schon d i e biibische 
Verleumdung, daB F i i r s t Bismarck s e i n e aratliche S t e l l u n g 
zu Geldgeschaften mit B l e i c h r o d e r raiBbraucht habe." (18) 
Blum r e c o r d s the r e a c t i o n of those s e c t i o n s of the p u b l i c who; 
were ant i - B i s m a r c k , to the charges brought a g a i n s t Arnim: 
" A l l e Bismarckf einde der Welt v e r e i n i g t e n sichi, noch ehe 
das G e r i c h t gesprochen h a t t e , i n dem U r t e i l , daiB Arnim 
das unschuldige Opfer des Neides, der E i f e r s u c h t und 
Bos h e i t des deutschen R e i c h s k a n z l e r s s e i . " (19) 
A view t h a t , Onkel Osten i n 'Irrungen, Wirrungen', would have 
agreedl withi. 
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Atl, the time of the t r i a l (1875) Pontane s i d e d with; Bismarck 
and b e l i e v e d t h a t Arnim was i n the wrong: 
"Hatte. e r auf von Billows e r s t e Anfrage, r e s p . Porderung 
a l l e s 'rausgeriickt, so ware darauf zu erwidern gewesen: 
'Herr Graf, S i e haben nun zwar das Pehlende wieder h e r -
gegeben; w i r werden aber doch e i n d i s z i p l i n a r i s c h e s 
Verfahrenigegen S i e e i n l e i t e n , denn es i s t unerhort, 
mit w i c h t i g e n , dem S t a a t e zugehorigen Papieren, i n d i e s e r 
Weise z;u operieren^ ' Amim 2?uckte aber d i e Papiere n i c h t 
heraus, b e h a r r t e i n seinem Trotz u n d i z e i g t e s i c h b e r e i t 
d i e s e n Peldzug> mit eben j en en Waff en zu fi i h r e n , deren 
bloBer B e s i t z schon, nach a l i e n i n PreuBen geltenden; 
T r a d i t i o h e n , ein6 Ungehorigkeit, nach e r f o l g t e r Weigrung 
i 3 i e a u s z u l i e f e r n , aber 6 i n schweres Vergehen war. Von 
diesera Augehblick an h a t t e er, d i e milde Porm eines 
' d i s z i p l i h a r i s c h e n Verfa:hrehs' v e r s c h e r z t und d i e G e r i c h t e 
des Larides t r a t e n an. i h r e . S t e l l e . " (20) 
Pontane b e l i e v e d t h a t Bismarck-, was quite • . j u s t i f i e d , i n bringing 
c r i m i n a l , -charges- against-. Arnim.- There, are,. however, no 
references.-in Pontane's published.correspondence to l a t e r 
developments., so t h a t it.-is.-not p o s s i b l e to say how he r e a c t e d 
to Bismarck's further.xharges..^ a f t e r Aicnim had absehtedi 
h i m s e l f - of, treason .and^ l i b e i . We db-know t h a t he - very 
much l a t e r (1890's) referred-to-Bismarck's treatment of Arnim 
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as 'Grausamkeiten' suggesting that he had, to some extent, 
r e v i s e d h i s more negative opinion of Arnim a t the time of the 22 2*5 t r i a l . He: l a t e r spoke more warmly of the Arnim f a m i l y . 
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c. Pontane and the 'Eulenburg' A f f a i r 
Pontane took a deep i n t e r e s t i n the Bulenburg a f f a i r : 
"AuBer der Judenfrage h a t mich s e i t v i e l e n Jahren n i c h t s 
. BO aufgeregt, wie d i e Eulenburgfrage." (24) 
The i s s u e s r a i s e d by the a f f a i r , namely the problem of 
oppo s i t i o n to Bismarck, continued to pre-occupy Pontane 
throughout the 1880's, as i s c l e a r from the r e f e r e n c e s to 
both t h i s a f f a i r and; the e a r l i e r , but s i m i l a r , Arnim a f f a i r 
i n ' C e c i l e ' ( l 8 8 7 ) and 'Irrungen, Wirrungen"(1888). 
Graf Botho zu Eulenburg, P r u s s i a n M i n i s t e r of the I n t e r i o r 
i n Bismarck's c a b i n e t , had been obliged t o . r e s i g n a f t e r he 
had been p u b l i c a l l y - r e p u diated by Bismarck. V e r b a l a t t a c k s on 
him i n the Upper Chamber of the Pr u s s i a n parliament had been: 
supported i n a w r i t t e n statement from Bismarck, The c r i t i c s 
had claimed t h a t Eulenburg had made tooj many concessions, dange-
rous concessions to the l i b e r a l s i n h i s d r a f t i n g of the 
proje c t e d , reform of l o c a l and municijpal government ( K r e i s -
undi P r o v i n z i a l o r d n u n g ) . I t was c l e a r t h a t Bismarck had: 
engineered. Graf Botho's r e s i g n a t i o n , s i n c e the a t t a c k s had been 
made with Bismarck's p r i o r knowledge and a p p r o v a l . W h i l e 
the o c c a s i o n f o r Bismarck's d i s p l e a s u r e was Eulenburg's 
f a i l u r e to safe-guard; what Bismarck d e s c r i b e d as 
"Kronr§chte u n d . S t a a t s i n t e r e s s e n " (26) 
he had - i n the longer term - been motivated by the fear, that 
Eulenburg could be used by the l i b e r a l s i n an attempt to oust 
h i m s e l f and r e p l a c e him with a l i b e r a l government (which he 
r e f e r s to as the 'Ministerium Gladstone')^'''. Both Eulenburg 
arid Arnim were ween - and; f e a r e d - as p o s s i b l e p o l i t i c a l 
r i v a l s who might r e p l a c e him as Chancellor. 
Despite h i s keen i n t e r e s t - and d e s p i t e the f a c t t h a t 
28 
he had pe r s o n a l t i e s w ith the Eulenburg f a m i l y r - Pontane 
was f a r from sympathising with Gr§if Botho's demise; on the. ' 
c o n t r a r y he s i d e d e s s e n t i a l l y with Bismarck i n the matter. 
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although he did concede Ss&at perhaps the manner i n which! 
Bismarck had brought about Graf Botho's fa l l L from grace; couM 
be open.to c r i t i c i s m : 
",,.Ich finde die Form des Vorgehens etwas starfeW Das 
Vorgehen selbst aber begreife ich,undi zwar aus verschie-
denen Griinden, die nicht bloB i n der Sache liegen. Dennj 
er i s t ein strenger und eifersiichtiger Gott," C29) 
Tills l a t t e r phrase refers to Bismarck. 
Eontane attached.very l i t t l e importance to the actual 
differences between'Eulenburg and.Bismarck or the p o l i t i c a l 
issues a t the centre of the controversy.. To Font an e t h i s 
aspect. was of secondary importance. He saw the whole question 
more as a duell between two. r i v a l claims t o - p o l i t i c a l power, 
Graf Botho.'s f a i l u r e to resign of his own a c c o r d s a s Bismarck 
had intended.when - i t had--become, clear that Bismarck no. 
longer supported, him,. .Fontane. took -as. a d i r e c t challenge; to, 
Bismarck"s a u t h o r i t y as Prussian Prime-Minister: 
"I h r Hei?rVetter Kat VielleicMt den Fehler gemacht, daB 
er .^ die '.Gegne-rs^ ^^ ^ lind bffehkundig werden 
l i e f i , ' ^ t s i t t sehori zu geheh,'al's si6 noch s t i l l , aber 
ihm.. sicherlich,-schon. erkennbar. war." (5Q.) 
Graf Botho, Fontane argued, could have avoided the public 
spectacle i f he had resigned e a r l i e r ; he seems to have seen 
no:^  a l t e r n a t i v e , since to defeat Bismarck, was an i m p o s s i b i l i t y . 
Not only did. Fontane pay l i t t l e a ttention to the p o l i t i c a l . 
issues a t stake, he reduced.the a f f a i r to a personalised 
contest of two p o l i t i c a l forces: 
,"Bs i s t mir so gewiB, wie zwei mal zwei v i e r , dafi es 
'eihe reine R i v a l i t a t s f r a g e gewesen i s t , Und w e l l ich 
es so ansehe, deshalb stehe i c h gegen Ihren Herrn 
Vetter." (31; 
By reducing what was undoubtedly a more complex issue, to a. 
question of ' r i v a l r y ' Fontane was able to side-step the 
problem of the morality of Eulenburg,'s. action, the question 
of the r i g h t s and wrongs of his stand; and of Bismarck's 
response. Fontane refused to see i t as a moral issue, it-was 
simply a matter of p o l i t i c a l muscle: Graf Botho challenged. 
Bismarck's .authority and. Bismarck defended that authority by 
taking steps to remove the challenger. 
26Q; 
At no poimt i n his comments did B'ontane embark on a 
discussion of the respective points of view nor did he examine; 
whether Graf Botho had, i n f a c t , made too; many concessions 
to the l i b e r a l s , as had been claimed by his c r i t i c s . Graf. 
Botho d i d not represent a p a r t i c u l a r p o l i t i c a l point of view 
that lontane e i t h e r agreed with.or o b j e c t e d t o : the details 
of the p o l i t i c a l controversy he believed were of secondary 
importance. Yet, how was Fontane to determine the 'tightness' 
of Eulenburg's p o s i t i o n i o r the 'rightness' of Bismarck's 
a c t i o n . i f he did not f i r s t examine the p o l i t i c a l issues -
and.this he declined to do. Had he not adopted his rather 
s i m p l i s t i c ' r i v a l r y ' explanation^ he might have looked at 
the p o l i t i c a l issues that lay behind the controversy a l i t t l e 
closer. He might then have argued; i n a rather d i f f e r e n t way, 
he might have arguedi that he could not be sympathetic to 
Graf Botho's f a t e at the hands of Bismarck because he did not 
agree with Graf Botho's p o l i t i c a l stand-point i n t h i s matter. 
But t h i s approach was excluded; by his reduction of the a f f a i r 
to a question of p o l i t i c a l r i v a l r y . 
!Ehis i l l u s t r a t e s Pbntane's perception of the problem; 
of p o l i t i c a l action a t t h i s stage of his intellectualL evolutions 
Fontane's s t r i c t u r e s of Graf Botho are neither p o l i t i c a l l y 
nod? morally motivated;, neither aspect i s seen as relevant. 
Neither p o l i t i c s nor morality come i n t o i t . !Dhe Eulenburg 
question i s a t r i a l of strength between Graf Bbthb and Bismarck. 
Graf Botho was predictably - defeated. Indeed, Fontane 
comes p e r i l o u s l y close to saying that i t was Botho's f a i l u r e 
that condemned him i n Fontanels eyes, because he f a i l e d to 
assess the chances of success r e a l i s t i c a l l y before engaging 
i n such an unequal struggle: 
"Man muB n i c h t mehr wollen, als man kann» Wer mit einemi 
Riesen anbinden w i l l , muB selber einer sein. ... I h r 
Herr Vetter glaubte sich im BewuBtsein seines Rechts 
und seiner L o y a l i t a t berechtigt und v i e l l e i c h t sogar 
v e r p f l i c h t e t , i n einen Zwiekampf mit dem allmachtigen 
Minister einzutreten und ubersah dabei die tatsachlichen 
Machtverhaltnisse. Daraus mache ich ihm, bis zu einem 
gewissen Punkt, einen Vorwurf." (32) 
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Fontane's comments have a darwinistic r i n g about them. Indeed, 
Major:von Gryczinski i n 'L'Adultera' describes p o l i t i c a l 
i n t r i g u e and.in-fighting as a 'Kampf ums Dasein',^^ a sentiment 
tha t i s echoed by Leutnant von Wedell i n 'Irrungen, Wirrungen': 
"dafi der Schwachere darauf verzichten miisse, dem Starkeren 
die Wege kreuzen zu wollen, das verbiete sich ira Leben 
wie i n der P o l i t i k ; es sei nun mal so: Macht gehe vor 
Recht." (5^) 
While i t i s undoubtedly true that i n the sphere of p o l i t i c s 
power frequently decides - and Fontane's observation of, and 
own personal involyment i n , the p o l i t i c a l developments i n 
Germany since the 1850's had convinced him of t h i s view -
Fontane's ' p o l i t i c a l realism', his all-too-^ready appreciation 
of the b r u t a l facts of p o l i t i c a l l i f e , persuaded him that 
m o r a l i t y , r i g h t or wrong, was i r r e l e v a n t to the f i n a l outcome. 
The individual's moral s e n s i b i l i t i e s are not competent to 
pass judgement on amoral r e a l i t y . To oppose Bismarck i s 
therefore neither a moral obligation i f one thinks one i s i n 
the r i g h t nor i s i t an act of immoral insubordination; i t i s 
j u s t unwise i f one does not wish to commit p o l i t i c a l suicide, 
Fontane had: no sympathy f o r those - l i k e Eulenburg - who 
apparently were prepared, to take the r i s k . 
Eontane's rather harshly worded disapproval of Botho 
should be seen i n the context of his - as y e i - predominantly 
p o s i t i v e a t t i t u d e to Bismarck, Fontane acceptedi i m p l i c i t l y 
the p o l i t i c a l s t m c ture of the German Empire with a l l that 
meant i n terms of Bismarck's almost t o t a l control and exercise 
of p o l i t i c a l power. Bismarck's despotism - and Fontane did 
not quarrel with the term - and the greatness of Germany 
as an European power were inseparable: 
"Der Kanzler i s t ein Despot; aber er darf es sein, er 
muB es sein. War er es ni c h t , war er ein parlamenta-
risches I d e a l , das sich durch das Duramste, was es g i b t , 
durch Majoritaten, bestimmen lieBe, so hatten wir 
uberhaupt noch keinen Eanzler uhd am wenigsten ein 
Deutsches Reich." (56) ' 
Bismarck's d i r e c t i o n of p o l i c y .- a l b e i t i n an autocratic 
manner - was e s s e n t i a l l y b e n e f i c i a l f o r Germany. Fontane 
tended to accept as i n e v i t a b l e that Bismarck would remove 
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o f f i c i a l s and ministers who. were actuall o r - p o t e n tial sources 
of opposition and obstruction to his p o l i c i e s . Fontane saw 
no need,for opposition, indeed, he f e l t that opposition would 
unnecessarily r e s t r i c t and l i m i t Bismarck and: t h i s would not 
be i n the i n t e r e s t of Germany. Fontane shed, therefore, no 
tears when opposition was crushed; Bismarck's despotism.was 
j u s t i f i e d i , He r e a l i s e d that 
"...neben einem solchen Despoten nur unselbstandige 
BHituren Oder Kraf te zweiten; undi d r i t t e n Ranges dienen 
konnen..." (57) 
but he did not regard t h i s as a burning p o l i t i c a l issue and 
was not unduly worried about the consequences of such measures 
f o r the body p o l i t i c i n Germany i n the long term. Given 
Bismarck's p o s i t i o n of power, he f e l t that Eulenburg had no) 
a l t e r n a t i v e but to.) resign i n order, to avoid a confrontation 
with; Bismarck. 
"Das i s t andrerseits f r e i l i c h r i c h t i g . . . dafi Jeder f r e i e 
Manni wohl; t u t , bei Zfeiten seinen Ruckzug anzutreten, 
Disr f r e i e Mann t u t dabei, wsis ihra ziemt; aber der Kanzller 
t u t auch, was ihm ziemt; wenn er sich dadurch-i i n seinem 
Tun und Lassen nicht beirren laUt." (58) 
In. l a t e r years Fontane was to view the summary removal of 
o f f i c i a l s by Bismarck i n rather a d i f f e r e n t l i g h t . 
Fontanels i n i t i a l reaction.to the Eulenburg a f f a i r is. 
an i n t e r e s t i n g r e f l e c t i o n of the way i n which p o l i t i c a l issues 
- whatever the substance - were seen i n terms of either 
pro-Bismarck or anti-Bismarck. As foundesr of the German Empire, 
Bismarck enjoyed; enormous prestige, his p o l i c i e s were widely 
regarded as correct, his p o l i t i c a l i judgement as i n f a l l i b l e , 
the p o l i t i c a l structure he had created as the most appropriate 
f o r the German p o l i t i c a l temperament. Bismarck's personal 
despotism was the price that the l i b e r a l middle classes were 
prepared, to, pay f o r Germany's greatness, a view that Fontane 
shared at the time: 
"So mussen w i r f i i r unsere GroBe. bezahlen und f i i r die 
GroBe des Kanzlers, der uns zu uns.rer eigenen Grofie 
recht eigentlich. erst verholfen hat.*' (59) 
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P o l i t i c a l morality was corrupted. Fontane's understanding 
of the Eulenburg question r e f l e c t s t h i s . P o l i t i c a l c o n f l i c t 
i s seen p r i m a r i l y as a naked struggle f o r supremacy where 
what counts i s the p o l i t i c a l strength or power each contestant 
can muster. Given the constellation of forces, a v i c t o r y f o r 
Eulenburg over Bismarck was unthinkable, his defeat 'natural': 
"Ein Zwergensieg gegen Riesen v e r w i r r t michi und erscheint 
mir insoweit.ungehorig, als er gegen den naturlichen 
liaiuf dei? Dinge verstSfit, .,. Jeder hat ein ihra zustandi-
ges MaB, dem gemaB er siegen oder unterliegen. muB, und. 
i n diesem Sinne b l i c k e i c h auch auf sich gegenuber-
stehende S t r e i t k r a f t e . " (40:) 
Fontane l a t e r realised! that such.notions of 'naturalness" i n 
which p o l i t i c a l c o n f l i c t was seen e n t i r e l y i n terms of power, 
divorced:, from the p r i n c i p l e s - or values that might also be 
at stake, were profoundly amoral, indeed, constituted a moral 
f a i l i n g ; and yet, out of a sense.: of what was the natural. 
order of things (Ordnungsgefiihl) he tended to side with 'inight", 
even i n cases where his sympathies were f o r what was ' r i g h t ' : 
"Ich verlange von 30Q 000 Mann, daB sie mit 30 000 Mann 
•gchnell f e r t i g werden, undiwenn die 30 000 trotzdem siegenj, 
so finde i c h das zwar heldenmSBig und, wenn sie fUr 
Freiheit,Uand und Glauben einstanden, auBerdem auch noch 
hochst wiinschenswert, kann aber doch iiber die Vorstellung 
n i c h t weg, daB es eigentlich nicht stimmt. Ich habe 
nichts dagegen, dies mich stark beherrschende Gefuhl, 
d^s mich mehr als einmal von der meine Sympathie 
f ordernden Seitej auf die schlechtere Seite hiniiberge-
schoben hat, a l s - p h i l i s t r o s oder subaltern oder meinet-
wegen selbst als moralisches Manko gekennzeichnet zu 
sehen,.," (41) 
Pontane's own experience i n the 1850's and 1860.^  s had taught 
him that i t was frequently necessary to accept and submit, 
however, r e l u c t a n t l y , to the r e a l i t i e s of the s i t u a t i o n i n 
order to survive, 
"Und das hing und hangt noch damit zusammen, daB ich 
immer einen ganz ausgebildeten Sinn f u r Tatsachlichr-
keiten gehabt habe, Ich habe das Leben immer genommen, 
wie ich's liand, und mich ihm unterworfen. Das heiBt: 
nach auBen h i n , i n meinem Geraiite nicht,". (42) 
I t had developed i n Fontane a keen awareness of the need to 
act with due regard;to the over-all p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n , 'die 
tatsachlichen Machtverhaltnisse' and with t h i s an impatient 
d i s l i k e of pointless resistance against ovearwhelming odds -
as i n the case of Eulenburg. 
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Fontane's exchanges with Philipp zu Eulenburg were not his l a s t 
word i n the discussion of the issue of opposition and i t s j u s t i -
f i c a t i o n . He hadiintroduced the problematic of the Arnim and 
Eulenburg.cases i n t o the Bismarck discussion i n the novel 
'Irrungen, Wirrungen', i n which.von Wedell expresses precisely 
the same views that Fontane himself had held at the time of 
the Eulenburg a f f a i r , as expressed i n l e t t e r s to Philipp zu 
Eulenburg. Fontane's own views were being discussed i n the novel. 
We have seen how, at the time, Fontane judged the question^ 
of opposition purely as a matter of strength: Graf. Bo.tho had> 
been i l l - a d v i s e d to challenge Bismarck because he was,obviously 
i n a weaker p o s i t i o n , whatever his convictions as the correct-
ness of the action may have been. Graf Botho had been - i n short 
- a f o o l , who had w i l f u l l y chosen to disregard the r e a l i t i e s 
of l i f e : 
"es sei nun mal so: Macht gehe vor Recht." (45) 
In the novel Wedell's stand-point (which was also Fontan'e's) 
i s immediately questioned by the anti-Bismarckian rebel. Baron 
Osten who asks whether opposition i s ever j u s t i f i e d , opposition 
to might i n the name of r i g h t , which Wedell appears to be 
discounting. Wedell r e p l i e s , taking the discussion a step further.: 
"UM; urn nichts zu verschweigen: i c h kenne solche Falle 
g e r e c h t f e r t i g t e r Opposition. Was die Schwache nicht darf., 
das darf die Reinheit, die Reinheit der tJberzeugung, die 
Lauterkeit der Gesinnung. Die hat das Recht der Auflehnung, 
sie hat sogar die P f l i c h t dazu," (44) 
The r i g h t to oppose i s the prerogative of the 'pure i n heart '; 
i t i s the moral i n t e g r i t y of the in d i v i d u a l which gives him 
the r i g h t to oppose. 
This represents a considerable s h i f t from the rather amoral 
da r w i n i s t i c p o s i t i o n that Fontane had adopted, i n the early 
188CL's, Now the ' tatsachlichen Machtverhaltnisse' are no. longer 
the sole determining f a c t o r . Whatever the prospect of success 
or f a i l u r e , there e x i s t s , quite independantly, a r i g h t , a duty 
to oppose. For Fontane the key to t h i s ' r i g h t ' , t h i s ''duty" 
l i e s i n the individual,and his character; i t i s the s i n c e r i t y 
of a man's convictions, the p u r i t y of his motives that j u s t i f y 
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his p o l i t i c a l a ction. Opposition i s not j u s t i f i e d ; by the 
p o l i t i c a l aims, however noble, but by the moral character of 
those who, oppose. Opposition to Bisraarckian despotism cannot 
be j u s t i f i e d purely because i t i s inspired, by notions and 
values such as freedom, democracy or j u s t i c e ; i t i s only 
j u s t i f i e d : i f i t i s inspired^, by unspecified, moral sentiments. 
Measured against t h i s standard. Arnim was not j u s t i f i e d . -
so opines Wedell - i n his attacks on Bismarck: 
"Wer aber hat diese Lauterkeit? Hatte s i e . . . Doch, ich 
schweig6, w e i l i c h weder Sie, Herr Baron, noch die 
Faiaiilie, von der wir sprechen, verletzen mochte, Sie 
wissen aber, auch ohne daB ich es sage, daB er, der 
das Wagnis wagte, diese Lauterkeit der Gesinnung nicht 
hatte. DerbloB Schwachere darf nichts, nur der Reine 
darf a l l e s . " (45) 
Such i s Wedell's contribution .to the. discussion. He does no* 
ac t u a l l y quote examples of what he regarded as 'gerechtfertigte 
Opposition", but perhaps to have done so, would have pushed: 
the question of p o l i t i c a l aims to the f o r e , and make the issue 
f a r too s p e c i f i c a l l y p o l i t i c a l . Does Wedell speak f o r Fontane? 
I f so, does t h i s mean that Fontane shied away from the p o l i t i -
cal problematic of opposition, that i s to say, of j u s t i f y i n g 
opposition to Bismarck i n terms of concrete p o l i t i c a l aims, 
alternatives p o l i c i e s a n d . p o l i t i c a l structures, or did he r e a l l y 
believe that opposition could be abstracted; i n t h i s way from 
i t s p o l i t i c a l context and reduced to some moral core? Wedell's • 
point of view c e r t a i n l y t a l l i e s with Fontane's own i n the 
primacy of the e t h i c a l over the s t r i c t l y p o l i t i c a l : Fontane's 
l i f e - l o n g e t h i c a l i d e a l , the i n d i v i d u a l possessed of n o b i l i t y 
of mind and; character, was a picture of a man which transcended 
and encompassed p o l i t i c a l and ideological differences. 
"Mit der gefahrlichen Anschauung muB, raein' i c h , gebrochen 
werden, daB jeder Preiheitsschwarmer ein Ideal und; jeder 
Kaiser-Nikolaus-Schwarmet ein^ Schuf t e r l e s e i . . . Was lib er 
den Menschen entscheidetB.J; i s t seine Gesinnung, E h r l i c h k e i t 
der Uberzeugungen." (46) 
This echos Wedell's sentiments almost word f o r word;. Fontane 
was, by the way, speaking of Schneidenj a man whose conserva-
t i v e p o l i t i c a l views he disagreed with strongly.^''' 
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Fontane i s concerned p r i m a r i l y with the motives of 
opposition, not with i t s objectives. Perhaps t h i s emphasis 
i s not e n t i r e l y a r e f l e c t i o n of Fontane's own p r i o r i t i e s , 
perhaps he was t r y i n g to j u s t i f y opposition per se. This 
suggests an a l t e r n a t i v e explanation f o r the heavily moral 
terras of the Wedell-Osten discussion of opposition, namely, 
that Fontane was concerned, to get his readers to accept the 
i^ea that opposition was, under certain circumstances, j u s t i -
f i e d . He was t r y i n g to activate the notion of opposition, 
and;he emphasisedithe moral aspects i n order to disarm possible 
objections! Why should Fontane have been concerned to promote 
the ideaiof opposition as a r i g h t and a duty? 
Since the early 1880's Fontane had become a goodi deal 
more aware and disturbed by the ruthlessness of•Bismarck's 
treatment of opponents; he saw now more c l e a r l y than before 
the dangers of Bismarck's 'Oranipotenz'. The only anti-dote 
was l i v e l y opposition, but Bismarck's despotism had been 
accompanied by an almost god-like reverence and. admiration 
f o r Bismarck on the part of large sections of the public. 
L i b e r t i e s , the freedom to speak out and oppose, had been 
neglected.; by a complacent public. Fontane began to see the 
t r a d i t i o n of a r i s t o c r a t i c opposition, the (^itzow t r a d i t i o n 
as a precedent. I t was precisely because he saw the need to 
revive t r a d i t i o n s of opposition i n an increasingly 'byzantine' 
society that Fontane dealt so sympathetically with the subject 
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of the Quitzows. Later Fontane t r i e d to incorporate the 
notion pf opposition i n t o his i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of Prussian 
t r a d i t i o n s : 
"Und was i c h noch mehr betonen mochte, nicht nur im 
Gehorsam l e b t diese preufiische Idee, sie l e b t auch i n 
der Auflehnung und das i s t i h r e schonste und groBte 
Seite.'V(^9) 
. Fontane also l a t e r realised that r e c a l l to such t r a d i t i o n s 
were two-edged:, especially, r e c a l l to a r i s t o c r a t i c opposition. 
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Most Junker opposition had been motivated by the desire to 
defend; Junker i n t e r e s t s and p r i v i l e g e against encroachmeijjb. 
by the c e n t r a l i s i n g monarchy. Fontane r e a l i s e d that opposition, 
w i t h an eye to s o c i a l L change, could not come, from the 'Junker' 
class; He called passionately f o r the power of the Junker i n 
Germany to be broken since they represented, the main obstacle 
to progress. But back to the Eulenburg a f f a i r of 188"1: Fontane's 
i n i t i a l reaction, to defend. Bismarck's despotism and condemn 
what he saw as Graf Botho's f o l l y , was not his f i n a l position. 
The Eulenburg a f f a i r coincided with; - and perhaps i t s e l f 
served to reinforce - a,considerable movement i n public opinion. 
against Bismarck i n 1881, Fontane noted: 
"Gegeh Bismarck braut sich allimahlich im Volk ein Wetter 
zusammen. In der 0bers6hicht der Gesellschaft i s t es 
bekanntlich lange da. .., Er tauscht sich uber das Mafi 
seiner Popularitat, Sie war elnmaL kolossal, aber sie 
i s t es n i c h t raehr. Es f a l l e n t a g l i c h hunderte, mitunter 
tausende ab," (50) 
Certain- sections of the conservative protestant upper class 
i n Rcussia had been opposed to Bismarck and his po l i c i e s since 
thej l86Qj's; now opposition from the broader sections of the 
liberal'middle classes on whom Bismarck r e l i e d , f o r support, 
was also increasing.-^ The elections i n 1881 produced an a n t i -
Bismarck majority i n the Reichstag.^^ 
I n . t h i s s i t u a t i o n Bismarck was becoming increasingly 
sensitive to actual and; p o t e n t i a l sources of opposition to his 
p o l i c i e s . He developed something akin to a 'siege mentality' 
with p o l i t i c a l enemies apparently threatening him on a l l sides. 
I f Bismarck suspected.; that moves to obstruct his po l i c i e s were 
being contemplated, he r e t a l i a t e d s w i f t l y and i n s t i n c t i v e l y , 
regardless of whether his suspicions were j u s t i f i e d . He h i t 
out with accusations and insinuations: 
"Nicht seine MaBregeln sind es, die ihn geradezu ru i n i e r e n , 
sondem seine Verdachtigungen." (54) 
As Fontane commented, t h i s d i d Bismarck's reputation consi'derable 
harm. His single-minded pursuit of his opponents, the complete 
lack of generosity he demonstrated i n his dealings with 
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Eulenburg diminished Bismarck's stature, 
"Dadurch daB er seine mehr und mehr zutage tretenden 
klfeinlichen Eigenschaften mit einer gewissen GroBartigkeit 
i n Szene s e t z t , werden die kl e i n l i c h e n Eigenschaften 
noch. lange nicht groB, Wenn ich einen urn einen Sechser 
verklage und ni c h t eher ruhe, als bis ich ihn im ZrUchthaus 
habe, so i s t der Apparat zwar sehr groB, aber der Sechser 
b l e i b t ein Sechser." (55) 
(the analogy used by Fontane to i l l u s t r a t e Bismarck's 'kleinliche 
Eigenschaf ten;' i s strongly reminiscent of the circumstances of 
the Arnim t r i a l . ) The ruthlessness i n Bismarck's character was 
thus thrown i n t o sharp r e l i e f and.high-lighted: more than 
previously. Bismarck's achievements as a statesman continued 
to command general respect, but his character - seen as d i s t i n c t 
from his a b i l i t i e s as a statesman - l e f t much to be desired. 
"Vor seinem Genie hat jeder nach wie vor einen ungeheuren; 
Respekt, auch seine Feinde, j a , diese mitunter am.raeisten. 
Aber die Hochachturig vor seinem Charakter i s t i n einem 
starken Niedergehen, Was ihn einst popular machte, war' 
das i n jedem lebende Gefuhl 'Ach, ein groBer Mann,' Aber 
von dies em Gefuhl i s t nicht mehr v i e l i i b r i g und die 
Menschen sagen 'Er i s t ein groBes Genie, aber ein t l e i n e r . 
Mann.' (56) ~ 
Pontane's enthusiasm f o r Bismarck the statesman was counter-
balancedl by his d i s l i k e of Bismarck's ruthlessness. The mental. 
reservations expressed:in 1878 about Bismarck: 
"Wehmen Sie Bismarck; so groB er i s t und so v i e l ich ihn 
bewundere, das was Washington hatte und der a l t e r e P i t t , 
das hat er n i c h t . " (5?) 
were now cast aside as Fontane f e l t provoked i n t o o u t r ight 
condemnation of Bismarck's behaviour. The Eulenburg a f f a i r had 
concentrated public a t t e n t i o n on Bismarck's nastier side, he 
had displayed a lack of precisely those q u a l i t i e s which Fontane 
attached so much importance to 'Adel der Gesinnung'. 
Yet Fontane's condemnation of Bismarck's action was not 
a spontaneous reaction; his f i r s t reaction had been to defend 
Bismarck, dismissing 'die Form des Vorgehens' as of minor 
importance. I t was only on r e f l e c t i o n that he found Bismarck's 
behaviour indefensible, but he was more saddened than angered 
at Bismarck's unfortunate d i s p l a y . T h e seeds of l a t e r 
d i s a f f e c t i o n were sown. 
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I I I : The l a t e r novels, 
a. E f f i B r i est (I895) 
Whereas i n the preceding novels, i t was mainly the 
controversies surrounding Bismarck and his p o l i c i e s which 
figu r e d i n the novels, i n ' E f f i Briest' the r o l e of Bismarck 
i s more i n d i r e c t , more all-pervasive. Bismarck's pol i c i e s are 
not the subject of after-dinner conversation and no comments 
are made on his character.'' Innstetten, E f f i ' s husband i s the 
l i n k . 
2 
E f f i von B r i e s t , the young daughter of a country 
squire i n the Mark Brandenburg marries Geert von Innstetten, 
('das a l t e f r e i h e r r l i c h e Geschlecht')^ a t h i r t y - t h r e e year old 
senior c i v i l servant, 'Landrat' i n the administration of the 
Prussian province of Pommerania. Baron von Innstetten, a member 
of the lower n o b i l i t y , had o r i g i n a l l y embarked oh a career i n 
the army ^ but a f t e r studying law, then entered the c i v i l 
service. However, he served with d i s t i n c t i o n ('Er hat auch das 
Kreuz')^ i n the 1870/71 war with France, 
Innstetten rose rapicttly to the position of 'Landrat', that 
of chief administrative o f f i c e r of a d i s t r i c t ( K r e i s ) . His 
career exemplifies the hold of the aristocracy on the army and 
the c i v i l administration i n the l a t t e r decades of the 
nineteenth century i n Germany. Innstetten i s a c i v i l servant: 
conscientious('er f i n g an, J u r i s t e r e i zu studieren...mit' einem 
wahren B i e r e i f e r ' ) ^ , punctilious and exact('es entsprach seinem 
Charakter.und seinen Gewohnheiten genau Ze i t und: Stunde zu 
halten')"^, a man of p r i n c i p l e s ( ' e i n Mann von Grundsatzen')®, 
a f i r m believer i n order and d i s c i p l i n e ( 'daB es ohne Zucht und 
Ordnung n i c h t geht')^ and rather unbending, a 'Schulmeister'.''^ 
11 
In short, a d u l l , colourless, unimaginative man devoid of 
12 
warmth or sympathy. ' His lack of more human t r a i t s i s 
concealed by a meticulous command of the social graces('ein 
Mann der feinsten Formen')''^ and. his ' m i l i t a r y manner'('so 
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soldatisch und schneidig' )1^ Thus, although .he had not taken 
to m i l i t a r y l i f e /"^  Innstetten, nevertheless, affected the 
required m i l i t a r y manner, thus conforming outwardly to the 
so c i a l . i d e a l of the o f f i c e r . He remains f o r most of the novel 
a cold, remote hulk of a man, easily dominating E f f i and the 
household; only l a t e r do we discover him i n his weakness, his 
lack of courage, his fear of social disapproval, his complete 
lack of 'character', 
innstetten i s above a l l a careerist: 
"Innstetten i s t ein Karrieremacher - vom Streber w i l l ich 
. n i c h t sprechen, das i s t er' auch n i c h t , dazU i s t er 
w i r k l i c h zu vornehm - also, Karrieremacher." (16) 
He i s dominated by the desire, the need to succeed.''^ He: 
realises his ambition(he i s appointed Head of a Department i n 
a government M i n i s t r y i n B e r l i n 'Ministerialdirektor') ' ' S t the 
cost of the l i f e of hi&joung wife, E f f i , the l i f e of his 
wife's lover Major von Crampas and his own happiness.''^ Fontane 
paints a decidedly melancholy picture of Innstetten at the end 
of the novel, the achievement of his ambition - to.which he has 
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s a c r i f i c e d a l l - has l e f t him a bewildered and defeated man. 
.Innstetten's pre-occupation with his career, with his 
work, had led him to neglect E f f i . ' She begins to f e e l 
increasingly i s o l a t e d ; Innstetten's v i s i t s to Varzin'at the 
i n v i t a t i o n of ?der Furst' (Bismarck) mean that he i s frequently 
away a l l night, leaving E f f i alone i n the house. One night 
E f f i has a night^-mare, convinbed that a Chinese man - buried 
i n the v i l l a g e - brushed past her i n the darkness. Her feelings 
of i s o l a t i o n are now heightened by her fear that the house i s 
haunted, while Innstetten's dismissal of her fears i n t e n s i f i e s 
her loneliness. She implores Innstetten not to v i s i t . Varzin so 
often and to s e l l the house. He does neither, prevented by his 
concern f o r his reputation: 
"...meine li e b e E f f i , i c h lasse dich j a nicht a l l e i n aus 
Rucksichtslosigfeeit Oder Laune, sondern we i l es so sein 
mufl; ich habe keine Wahl, ich bin ein Mann im Dienst, 
i c h kann zum Pursten oder auch zur Furstin n i c h t sagen: 
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"Durchlaucht, i c h kann n i c h t kbmmen^ meine Frau i s t so 
a l l e i n , oder meine Frau f i i r c h t e t s i c h / Wenn ich das sagte, 
wiirden w i r i n einem. ziemlich komischen Lichte dastehen, 
ich gewiB, und du auch. ,,. 
Uiad dann E f f i , kann ich h i e r nicht gut f o r t , auch wenn 
es mSglich ware, das Haus zu verkaufen odter einen Tausch 
zu machen, Es i s t damit ganz wie rait einer Absage nach 
Varzin h i n . ich kann h i e r i n der Stadt die Leute nicht 
sagen lassen, Landrat Innstetten verkauft sein Haus, w e i l 
sei,ne Frau de.ri aufgeklebten kleinen Ghinesen als Spuk 
an ihrem Bette gesehen hat. Dann bin ich verloren, E f f i . 
Von solfther Lacherlibhkeit kann man sich nie wieder 
erholen." (22); 
Innstetten does not f e e l able to refuse i n v i t a t i o n s to Varzin, 
since he does not wish to antagonise Bismarck upon whose 
favour h i s advancement depends, while i n order to preserve 
his reputation from public r i d i c u l e he conforms to social 
conventions, since to lose one's ,social standing i s to lose 
one's prospects of advancement.^^ 
The l i n k between E f f i ' s adultery and i t s tragic outcome 
and her husband's neglect of her i s established; Innstetten's 
ambition i s the d i r e c t cause of his neglect of her. What i s 
the nature of the l i n k between Innstetten and Bismarck? I t i s 
made very clear i n the course of the novel, that Innstetten's 
promotion at every stage i s due to the personal favour and 
patronage of Bismarck. Innstetten had f i r s t been introduced to 
Bismarck while he was an o f f i c e r i n the Franco-Prussian war, he 
seems to have spent some considerable time i n Bismarck's 
company at the Prussian headquarters at Versailles: 
"Der Fiirst hatte noch von Versailles her eine Vorliebe 
f u r i h n . . . " (24) 
Bismarck.thought very highly of him: 
"...es heiBt, Bismarck h a l t s groBe Stiicke von ihm und auch 
der Kaiser, und so kam es denn, daB er Landrat wurde, 
Landrat im Kessiner Kreise." (25) 
Innstetten's appointment as Landrat, so Fontane h i n t s , was due 
i n no small measure to Bismarck's influence with the Kaiser. 
Innstetten became a close and regular associate of Bismarck, 
who apparently enjoyed his company: 
"Eihe Woche spater war Bismarck i n Varzin, und nun wuBte:' 
Innstetten, daB, bis Weihnachten und v i e l l e i c h t noch 
driiber hinaus, an ruhige Tage f i i r ihn gar nicht mehr zu 
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"denken s e i . Der Fiirst hatte noch von Versailles her 
eine Vorliebe f i i r ihn und lud ihn, wenn Beisuch da war, 
haufig zu Tisch, aber auch a l l e i n , denn der jugendliche, 
durch Haltung und Klugheit gleich ausgezeichnete Landrat 
stand ebenso i n Gunst bei der Furstin." (26) 
Bismarck appreciated his a b i l i t i e s as an administrator while 
Bismarck's wife enjoyed his company. When Innstetten i s 
appointed to the p o s i t i o n of M i n i s t e r i a l r a t i n B e r l i n , t h i s , 
again, i s due to Bismarck's ihfluence: 
"Urn Gottes w i l l e n , Geert, sie haben dich doch nicht zum 
Minister gemacht? Gieshiibler sagte so was. Und der Fiirst 
kann a l l e s , Gott, der hat es am Ende durchgesetzt, und 
i c h bin erst achtzehn." (27) 
Crampas also implies as much - a l b e i t with a touch.of indiscrete 
humour. r-. i n conversation with. Innstetten: 
".,. Der muB isich erst bei Bismarck einen Krieg bestellen. 
WeiB ich alleis, Innstetten. Aber das i s t doch f u r Sie 
eine K l e i h i g k e i t . Jetzt habeh wij? Ende September; In 
zehn Wochen spatestens i s t der Fiirst wieder i n Varzin, 
und da er ein l i k i n g f i i r Sie hat - mit der volkstumliche-
ren Wendung w i l l i c h zurvickhalten, urn nicht d i r e k t vor 
Ihren Pistolenlauf ZUJkommen - , so werden Sie einem 
alten Kameraden von Vionvilile her doch wohli ein biBchen: 
Krieg besorgen kbnnen." (28) 
Innstetten's successfur. career as a c i v i l servant i s thanks 
almost e n t i r e l y to Bismarck's favour and protection. He i s a 
'Bismarckian' administrator, a careerist, a 'Streber'. (29) 
I t i s evident what q u a l i t i e s of character recommend Innr-
s t e t t e n to Bismarck: his a b i l i t i e s as a conscientious, i f 
unimaginative, but above a l l , amenable administrator. Hfe 
would be u n l i k e l y to r i s k his career by acting or thinking 
independantly of e x p l i c i t i n structions from Bismarck, His 
ambition, and his r e a l i s a t i o n , that the r e a l i s a t i o n of that 
ambition, depended u t t e r l y on Bismarck's favour ensured 
compliance with Bismarck's p o l i t i c a l w i l l i . Innstetten i s very 
much an h i s t o r i c a l type, a product of the Bismarck-dominated 
c i v i l service,The h i s t o r i a n BuBraann notes: 
"Es war besonders der vom Karizler g e b i l l i g t e n Verwaltungs-
praxis des Innenministers Puttkararaer zuzuschreiben;. 
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"daB f u r die preuBische Beamtenschaft konservative 
Gesinnung die selbstverstandliche Voraussetzung einer 
erfolgreichen Laufbahn wurde. Die preuBischen Verwaltungs-
beamten, die im allgemeinen den Korps entstammten und. 
die sich als Reserveoffiziere dem Konig personlich ' 
v e r p f l i c h t e t f i i h l t e n , waren die Trager des monarchischen 
Obrigkeitsstaates, dessen Aufrechterhaltung zu den 
Haviptaufgaben der Bismarckschen Innenpolitik gehorte. 
.,, Bismarcks eingewurzeltes MiBtrauen gegen die 
Burokratie vertrug sich durchaus mit dem Verlangen, sich, 
diese Burokratie gefugig zu machen. Die Klage, daB 
selbststandige Naturen i n seiner Nahe nicht zur Entfaltung 
kamen, wurde ni c h t nur unter seinen Gegnern, sondern auchi 
unter jenen Zeitgenossen, die ihm nahestanden und; ihn 
bewunderten, immer wieder geauBert." (50) 
Fontane observed i n a l e t t e r to Philipp zu Eulenburg at the 
time of the Eulenburg a f f a i r : 
"Das i s t andrers.eits f r e i l i c h r i c h t i g , daB neben einem 
solchen Despoten nur unselbstandige Naturen oder Krafte 
zweiten und d r i t t e n Ranges dienen konnen, und dslB jeder 
f r e i e Mann wohltut, bei Zeiten seinen Ruckzug anzutreten." (51) 
Innstetten i s such a 'Natur zweiten oder d r i t t e n Ranges', a 
t y p i c a l Bismarck p r o t ^ g l . 
Innstetten personifies to a degnee those negative 
q u a l i t i e s which Fontane deplored and which seemed, to be 
emerging as the dominant characteristics of social mores i n 
the upper class i n l a t e nineteenth century German society: 
"Jene 'regierenden Klassen' aber haben aus a l t e r Zeit 
die Vorstellung mit heriibergenoramen, daB es.mit ihnen 
etwas Besondres s e i , daB sie Hirn und Herz des Volkes 
vertraten und;. sie vertreten heutzutage keins von beiden 
mehr, weder das eine noch das andre. Sie sind ganz und 
gar verSuBerlicht, kleine sich unterwerfende nur auf 
den Gehorsam g e s t e l l t e Streber und Garrieremacher.,," ^32) 
Compliance was one of the main features of the 'Streber'; 
Fontane linked such compliance, such subservience (Byzantinis-
mus') with the increasing;prestige of m i l i t a r y values, more 
especially the v i r t u e s of d i s c i p l i n e and obedience: 
"Besonders die m i l i t a r i s c h e Welt uberschlagt sich,.. 
Dabei mehren sich die Zeichen innerlichen V e r f a l l s : 
Selbstsucht und rucksichtslosestes Strebertum sind 
an die S t e l l e f einen Ehrgefiihls und vornehmer Milde 
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"get2?eten undlwahrend i n den Herzen Rohheit und destruktive 
Ideen'Fortschritte machen, zeigt sich nach aUBenhin ein 
t o t e r , b ei uns nie dagewes^ner,Byzantinismus." (33) 
Fontane's words to Friedlander are a pen-portrait of Innstetten. 
Eontane saw the 
"Bestandig wachsende F o r t s c h r i t t e n i c h t im 'Mannerstolz 
yor Konigsthronen', sondern umgekehrt im Byzantinismus" (34) 
as r e s u l t i n g from a number of associated fac t o r s : but one of 
the reasons - so the Bismarck discussions i n his novels suggest 
- i s to be found i n Bismarck's autocratic exercise of power^ 
his intolerance of opposition within the administration and his 
promotion of his own creatures. The respectful, compliance that 
resulted, and became a permanent feature of the c i v i l 
administration i n Germany,- was the work of Bismarck. The 
character of Innstetten - as moulded f i r s t by his background: 
and then by his career ahd his relations with Bismarck -
i l l u s t r a t e t h i s development. Innstetten's career might be said: 
to i l l u s t r a t e the genesis of what has been called:, the 
'authoritarian personality', as l a t e r depicted; i n l i t e r a t u r e 
by Heinrich Mann i n his novel 'Der Untertan'. 
Innstetten i s not - as Miiller-Seidel suggests ^ a figure:: 
who resembledi Bismarck; Innstetten i s basically a weak character, 
a character corrupted.by the conditions that Bismarck created. 
The l i b e r a l h i s t o r i a n Theodor Mommsen put i t l i k e t h i s : 
"Der Schaden der Bismarckschen Periode i s t unendlich v i e l 
groBer als i h r Nutzen, denn die Gewinne an Macht waren 
Werte, die bei dem nachsten Sturme der Weltgeschichte 
wieder verlorengehen; aber die Knechtung der deutschen 
Personlichkeit, des deutschen Geistes, war ein Verhangni^, 
das nicht mehr gut gemacht werden kann." (36) 
Innstetten exemplifies - the e x p l i c i t l i n k s between his career, 
his success and the power of Bismarck make t h i s evident -
one aspect of the upper classed i n Germany. This i s exactly 
the point made by Legationsrat !Duquede i n 'L'Adultera': 
"Karrieremacher sind immer nur Courmacher. Nichts v^^ter. 
Es g i b t heutzutage Personen - und auch das verdanken wir 
unsrem groBen Reichsbaumeister, der die soliden Werkleute. 
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" f a l l e n laBt oder beis.eite schiebt - , es g i b t , sage i c h , 
i heutzutage Personen, denen alles bloB M i t t e l zum Zweck i i s t . " (57) 
1 Bismarck helped to re-establish - or to perpetuate - the 
I 'Untertan' i n German society, the in d i v i d u a l who, conditioned 
j to submit to the aut h o r i t y of the family, the array, the 
' 'tyranny' of social convention, submits also - to fur t h e r his 
own success - to the state. 'L'Adultera' from which the quote 
by D,uquede i s . taken was one of Fontane's e a r l i e s t social 
novels (1882), ' E f f i B r i est' one of his l a s t (1895), but the 
above quotes indicate the continuity of Fontane's thinking 
i n r e l a t i o n to Bismarck and his influence on German society. 
J 
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I D . Mathilde Mohrinp; 
The heroine of t h i s short novel, published a f t e r Fontane's 
death, i s a young lady Mathilde Mohring, daughter of a clerk 
('Buchhalter i n einem Kleider-Exportgeschaf t ' ) who i s 
determined to better herself s o c i a l l y and escape from the 
narrowness and f i n a n c i a l i n s e c u r i t y of her petit-bourgeois 
backgrouM, She i s possessed of great single-mindedness and 
self-assurance. When Hugo GroBmann, a student of law at the 
B e r l i n u n i v e r s i t y , moves i n as lodger, Mathilde seizes her 
unique opportunity; he i s the son of a wealthy p r o v i n c i a l 
f a m i l y , destined on completion of his Ij^aw studies to some 
senior post i n the Prussian administration; i f she could marry 
Hugo, she would have reali s e d her ambition to r i s e to the ujpper 
reaches of society. She the2?efore decides to marry Hugo, 
I t i s , however, by no means certain that Hugo w i l l either 
want to marry her or that he w i l l f i n i s h his studies: he i s an 
indolent i n d i v i d u a l with a hearty d i s l i k e f o r hard. work. His 
overriding ambition i s that the l i f e he leads s h a l l be 'bequem'; 
he also has a dangerously impractical penchant f o r l i t e r a t u r e , 
especially poetry; when he should have been studying law, he was 
reading plays and poems. Hugo i s not helped by his closest 
f r i e n d von Rybinski, a fellow student who has abandoned his 
studies and turned, to acting; he i s continually assuring Hugo tha t 
studying ' i s not worth the candle'. Yet, i f Mathilde i s to 
achieve her goal, Hugo must be persuaded to complete his 
studies. Having assessed Hugo'5 weaknesses she decides to take him 
i n Hand: she i n s t i t u t e s regular work sessions, acting as as 
t u t o r , investing much time and energy i n order to ensure that 
Hugo does the work. Her t i r e l e s s e f f o r t s are relfarded when Hugo 
passes the examinations, but only j u s t . Httthilde then sets about 
f i n d i n g him a suitable p o s i t i o n - suitable i n her eyes, that i s : 
the post of mayor of a small town i n West Prussia. His application 
i s successful and Hugo GroBmann i s duly i n s t a l l e d as mayor. I t i s 
Mathilde who provides her husband with the ideas he heeds to 
become a popular and successful mayor. She even writes an a r t i c l e 
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and sends i t to a Konigsberg newspaper i n her husband's name 
fo f u r t h e r his p o l i t i c a l career. She makes him what he has 
become, as Hugo himself r e a l i s e s : 
"...er sah i n Thilde nichts als die ruhrige, k r a f t i g e Natur, 
die sein Leben bestimmt und das biBchen, was er war durch 
i h r e Kraft und Umsicht aus ihm gemacht hatte." (38) 
Hugo i s the means whereby she realises her own ambition, he i s 
no more than a ' M i t t e l zum Zw 
a redoutable female 'Streber' 
w e c k ' . S h e i s a 'Karrieremacher', 
Hugo i s portrayed as physically weak, indecisive, 
complacent, having no r e a l p o s i t i v e aims i n l i f e , content to 
d r i f t , as a man who w i l l i n g l y allows himself to be taken i n 
hand by.Mathilde,. out of convenience: 
"...und dabei hat mich Thilde i n Handen; sie denkt, i c h 
merke es n i c h t , aber i c h merke es recht gut. Ich laB es 
gehn, w e i l i c h es so am besten finde. Schliefilich i s man, 
wie man i s . . . Und wenn ich nur so l e i d l i c h bequem 
dlirchkomme... " (40) 
Hugo trusted her guidance i m p l i c i t l y : 
"., . e i g e n t l i c h war er f r o h , daB jemand da war, der ihn 
nach l i n k s ader nach rechts d i r i g i e r t e , wie's grade 
paBte. DaB es gut gemeint war und dafi er dabei vorwarts-
kam, empfand er jeden Augenblick." (41) 
Mathilde i s the exact opposite: she knows what she wants, i s 
confident that she w i l l be able to achieve i t , assesses the 
prospects of success with various strategies and then sets 
about achieving her aims quite systematically, using every 
opportunity to manipulate circumstances to f u r t h e r her own ends, 
constantly adjusting her own behaviour t o those same ends. 
Mathilde knows her own mind, whereas Hugo does not: 
"Thilde saB neben ihm und las ihm die Zeitung vor, denn es 
wareh die Tage, wo Bismarck ins "^chwanken kam. Hugo sog 
jedes Wort ein und zeigte groBes Interesse, e r g r i f f aber 
nicht P a r t e i , 'sie werden wohl beide recht haben.' Thilde 
lachelte:'Ja, Hugo, das b i s t ganz du. Beide recht, Ich 
bin f u r einen.' " (42) 
I n conversation with the l o c a l 'Landrat' Mathilde confesses to 
being anardent admirer of Bismarck: 
"Je mehr ich die kleiinen Verhaltnisse f i i h l t e , die mn^ch 
umgaben, Je mehr empfand ich eine Sehnsucht der 
Auffrischung, die nur, i c h w i l l nicht sagen das Ideal, 
aber doch das Hohere geben kaiin. Ich darf sagen, daB die 
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"Reden des Fiirsten erst das aus mir gemacht haben, was i c h 
bin . Es i s t so o f t von Blut und Eisen gesprochen worden, 
Aber von seinen Reden mochte ich f u r mich personlich sagen 
diirfen: Eisenquelle, Stahlbad, Ich f i i h l t e mich immer wie 
e r f r i s c h t . " (45) 
Not only does Mathilde apparently i d e n t i f y closely with the 
values Bismarck stood f o r - as re f l e c t e d i n her a t t i t u d e and 
behaviour towards Hugo - but she even claims that he i s the model 
f o r her won success and that his speeches have been a constant 
source of i n s p i r a t i o n . As such, she i s no doubt f a i r l y 
representative of the thousands of middle class Germangj who 
also i d e n t i f i e d with Bismarck's ideas of 'Realpolitik'. But 
does t h i s p a r t i c u l a r c o n s t e l l a t i o n , Mathilde on the one handi 
and Hugo, the complacent bourgeois whose success i s not his own 
but that of Mathilde's, on the other imply an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
on an a l l e g o r i c a l level? Does Hugo represent the German middle 
class and Mathilde the f i g u r e of Bismarck? I s the novel a 
sustained allegory of Germany's f a t e at the hands of Bismarck? 
Although some passages can be read to mean t h i s , I think i t i s 
u n l i k e l y : an allegory of t h i s nature was foreign to Eontane's 
understanding of the purpose and the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of the novel. 
However, the references to Bismarck i n the novel do indicate the 
way i n which the values of i n t e r n a t i o n a l 'Realpolitik' as 
practised by Bismarck with considerable success had permeated 
the morality of human r e l a t i o n s . 
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IV : Bismarck i n the novel and Fontane's view of Bismarck. 
One question remains: what i s the relationship between 
the discussions of Bismarck i n the novel and Fontane's own 
p r i v a t e l y expressed views of Bismarck? Do the points made i n i 
the. novels correspond, to Fontana^'s own prer-occupations?. Does 
Fontane put his own views intcB the mouth, of any particular' 
character or type) of character? Or does no such correlationi 
exist? 
Discussion of Bismarck - mainly i n 'IJ..'Adult era', 'Gecile' 
and. Mrrungen, Wirrungen' - revolves round four main aspects: 
Bismarck, the a r c h i t e c t of the German Empire.-; Bismarck, thfe: 
renegade; -Bismarck the autocrat and. f i n a l l y the questions of 
opposition, toj Bismarck and: the Bismarck cult.-The arguments 
under each of these four headings can be summarised, as follows: 
1. Bismarck as a r c h i t e c t of the German Empire: 
Bismarck's claim - or the claim made by others on his behalf -
to be the founder of the German Empire i s contested^ by two 
conservatives. Duquede (L'Adultera) maintains that Bismarck 
plagiarised his politicaHi programme ( i t was, a f t e r a l l , the 
enemies of conservatism, the National Liberals who had. 
championed! the cause of German unity f o r decades) and that 
Bismarck's own contributioniwas more the product of favourable 
circumstances ('Glxick'). Baron Osten (Irrungen, Wirrungen) 
asserts that i t was the army, not Bismarck, that created: the 
Empire. 
There i s no evidence that Fontane shared, either of these 
views,though s i g n i f i c a n t l y , both arguments f i g u r e i n contemporary 
c r i t i c i s m of Bismarck. For most of his l i f e Fontane seems 
to have f e l t that Bismarck was quite j u s t i f i a b l y regarded; as 
having made the major contribution to the establishment of the 
German Empire. 
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2. Bismarck as renegade: 
Both conservative and liberal-minded figures accuse 
Bismarck of treachery: Duquede and Baron Osten accuse him of 
betraying Prussian, conservatism with his '.revolutionary' 
radicalism, while General von Rossow (Gecile) accuses him of. 
destroying F r i d e r i c i a n army t r a d i t i o n s . Hedemeyer ( G ^ i l e ) , a 
l i b e r a l , alleges that Bismarck betrayed, essential protestant 
l i b e r t i e s by ending the a n t i - c a t h o l i c Kulturkampf, Duquede, 
the conservative and Hedemeyer, the l i b e r a l , j o i n forces to 
l e v e l charges of ' P r i n z i p i e n l o s i g k e i t " and 'bestandiger 
Flaggenwechsel' against Bismarck. 
QEhere i s no evidence, that any of these views correspond 
to Fontane's own thi n k i n g . 
5.Bismarck the autocrat. 
Most of the characters i n Fontane's novels of the 1880's 
are outspoken opponents of Bismarck; only van der Straaten and 
R e i f f (L'Adiiltera) are expressly pro-Bismarck. Most of these 
opponents were victims of Bismarck's ruthless campaigns against 
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opposition to his p o l i c i e s . Such:campaigns involved the 
unceremonious removal from o f f i c e of many prominent conservatives 
('tJbergriffe'). The old Prussian a r i s t o c r a t i c families who 
suffered.! thus f o r t h e i r opposition to Bismarck accused; Bismarck 
of misuse of his v i r t u a l l y d i c t a t o r i a l powers ('Omnipotenz'). 
While Fontane may not have shared the concern the Prussian 
aristocracy f e l t at the way Bismarck seemed to be int e n t on 
attacking and ousting Members of his own class (Fontane.shows 
no great sympathy f o r Arnim (1874 - 1876) andi Eulenburg (1881)); 
he was perturbed at the ruthless and v i n d i c t i v e way i n whichi 
Bismarck sought to destroy his p o l i t i c a l opponents. 
4. Opposition to Bismarck. 
Admiration of Bismarck - both as a statesman and. as a latterday 
Germanic hero - hadi reached;the proportions of hero-worship 
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(Herpenkult), so i t i s alleged i n 'L'Adultera' and 'Gecile'; 
i t i s even described as i d o l a t r y (Kultus, Gotterdienst) while 
Bismarck.himself i s compared i n status to the r e l i g i o u s lead.er, 
the Dalai-Lama. The consequence of t h i s i s the - r i t u a l ! -
s a c r i f i c e of freedom of thought ('freie Meinung'). 
There i s l i t t l e i n Fontane's correspondence to suggest 
that.he was deeply concerned at the effects of the Bismarck 
c u l t , although i t i s a phenomenon that he would have beem 
f a m i l i a r w i t h . I t i s u n l i k e l y therefore that he would have 
agreediwith the views of Duquede and Hedemeyer i n quite the 
way expressed i n the novels. Fontane had observed that 
admiration f o r Bismarck frequently went hand^in hand, withi the 
unthinking assumption that Bismarck was always r i g h t , a 
tendency to regard Bismarck as i n f a l l i b l e j and t h i s was some-
thing that did: worry Fontane. He r i d i c u l e s t h i s a t t i t u d e i n 
'Die preuBische Idee": 
"Glauben Sie mir, Bismarck hat immer recht, Wenn Bismarck 
morgen den Morgenkaffee abschaffen und; die Brotsuppe der 
Altvordern wieder einfiihren w o l l t e , so wiirde ich gehorchen, 
trotzdem mir nichts uber Mokka geht." (5) 
In l a t e r l i f e Fontane became increasingly concerned: at the 
spread;of 'byzantine' a t t i t u d e s , a t i m i d , conformist lack of 
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independence i n thought and; action, but he seems to have 
regarded t h i s as more a legacy of established Prussian govern-
mental t r a d i t i o n s rather than as a consequence of the Bismarck 
c u l t or of Bismarck's influence.^ 
The views expressed! i n discussion of Bismarck - f o r the most 
part trenchant c r i t i c i s m by b i t t e r opponents of Bismarck -
have only i n one or two minor instances any d i r e c t relation; 
to Pontane's own views. He did not use the novel as a vehicle 
f o r the propagation of his own views of Bismarck, The prominence 
of opponents of Bismarck i n the hovels of the 1880's i s . not 
a r e f l e c t i o n of Fontane's own a t t i t u d e to Bismarck. Most of 
the views expressed by characters relate more d i r e c t l y to 
the s o c i a l m i l i e u and the type of character that Fontane was 
describing: predominantly the upper and middle classes i n B e r l i n . 
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A; prominent feature of a r i s t o c r a t i c and conservative thinking 
c i r c l e s i n Prussia in.the 1870's and 1880's was t h e i r opposition-
to Bismarck. I t was, therefore, only natural that Fontane, as 
a n o v e l i s t who had always s t r i v e n to paint as f u l l and as 
r e a l i s t i c a canvas of i n t e l l e c t u a l discussion as possible 
should attempt to r e f l e c t the Bismarck opposition of the 
upper classes i n his novels. Most of the arguments about 
Bismarck put forward i n the novels are culled from contemporary 
discussion as observed by Fontane, The views expressed by 
Hedemeyer, von Rossow and Osten are, i n h i s t o r i c a l terms,. 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y correct. 
Even Where the p o l i t i c a l views expressed are highly 
eccentric both i n content and formulation - as i n the case 
of Duquede whose contention that Bismarck achieved no more than 
any normally endowed mortal with the.same good fortune, i s 
patently one-sided - Fontane does not stray f a r i n his 
f i c t i o n a l r e a l i t y from the 'real' s i t u a t i o n . Duquede's 
outburst against Bismarck i s an expression of his resentment 
of Bismarck's betrayal of Prxissian conservatism, a resentment 
that many conservatives f e l t and might well have expressed 
i n t h i s way. 
The Bismarck discussions r e f l e c t f a i r l y accurately the 
tenor and substance - c a r e f u l l y observed and f i n e l y d i s t i l l e d 
by Fontane - of contemporary conseirative opinion. The 
discussion on the p r a c t i c a b i l i t y of opposition to Bismarck i n 
'Irrungen, Wirrungen' i s something of an exception i n t h i s 
regard: while the issue was r e a l enough, based as i t was on 
Fontane's f i r s t - h a n d experience of the Eulenburg debacle, one 
cannot help f e e l i n g that the conclusion reached i n the novel: 
"Der bloB SchwSchere darf nichts, nur der Reine darf a l l e s . " 
represents Fontane's own thinking on the matter; i t i s his 
own contribution to the discussion, his Moral solution to the 
dilemma.rather than a r e f l e c t i o n of s i g n i f i c a n t contemporary 
comment. 
